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プログフム早見表

8月5日(月) 8月6日(火)
受付開始 8:45..... 受付開始 8:45..... 
講演開始 9:30..... 講演開始 9:00..... 

9:00 一般講演 5件

大津賞受賞対象者講演

9:301 一般講演 5件 || 飯島賞受賞対象者講演

(ナノチューブの物性)

9:30-10:45 I I 9:00-10:40 

10:40 

11・001 特別講演(大野雄高) 11:00 

11 :00-11 :30 

11 :301 一般講演 3件

(ナノチューブの応用)

11 :30-12:15 

12司 15~

13:30 
---〒---唱--
総会

14:151 基調講演(片浦弘道)

14:15-15:00 

15:15 15:00 一般講演 3件
15:151 一般講演 4件 (金属内包フラーレン)

(ナノ炭素粒子・ナノホーン・

ナノ環境と安全評価)

15:15-16:15 

16:151 ポスタープレビュー (2P-1 ..... 2P-37) 

(lP-1 ..... 1P-37) 16・00-16:45

16:15-17:00 16:45 ポスターセッション
17:001 ポスターセッション (アセンブリホール)

(アセンブリホール) 16:45-18:15 

17:00-18:30 

18:30 

20:30 

1 

8月7日(水)

受付開始 8:45..... 
講演開始 9:00..... 

9:00 特別

9:30 

9:30-10:15 

特別講演(加藤俊顕)

10:15-10司45
h 川 町出〉均 一弘明 山山5C

10:45 

11 :00 

11:00-11 

11 :30 一般講演 4件

(フラーレンの応用・

フラーレンの化学・フラーレン)

11 :30-12・30

|113:4511 特別講演(小松直樹)

13:45-14:15 

1
14
:
15

1 (ナノチューブの生成と精製)

E E 
14:15-15:00 

15:15 ポスタープレビュー
(3P-1 ..... 3P-35) 

15:15-16:00 

16:00 ポスターセッション

(アセンブリホール)

16:00-17:30 

17:30 

基調講演発表40分・質疑5分

特別講演発表25分・質疑5分

一般講演発表10分・質疑5分

ホ。ストプレビュー発表1分・質疑なし



8:451 Regis仕asionbegins at 8:45 
Lectures begin at 9:30 

9:301 General Lectures [5] 

(Properties of N anotubes) 

9:30-10:45 

14:451 Special Lecture (N. 

14:45-15:15 

15:151 General Lectures [4] 
(Carbon Nanoparticles，Nanohorn， 
Enviromenta1JSafety characteriz-

ations，Others) 15:15・16:15

16:151 PosterPreview 

17:00 

18:30 

( lP-l仕lfoughlP-37) 

Poster Session 

(Assernbly Hall) 

17:00-18:30 

Time Table 

8:301 Registrasion begins at 8:45 
Lectures begin at 9:00 

General Lectures [5] 

Lectures by Candidates 

for the Osawa Award 

and the Iijirna Award 

9:00-10:40 

14:15lPlenary Lecture (H. 

14:15-15:00 

15:001 General Lectures [3] 

(Endohedral Metallofullerenes) 

00-1 

16:001 Poster Preview 

(2P-l through 2P司 37) 

16: 

16:451 Poster Session 

20:30 

(Assembly Hall) 

16:45-18:15 

8:301 Registrasion begins at 8:45 
Lectures begin at 9:00 

9:001 Special Lecture (H. Hibino) 

9:00司9

9:301 General Lectures [3] 

(Properties of Graphene) 

:30-10: 

10:151 Special Lecture (T. Kato) 

10:45 

11:001 Special Lecture (M. Nakaya) 

11:00-11:30 

11:301 GeneralLectures [4] 

(Applications of Fullerenes. 

Chemistry ofFullerenes・
11 :30-12:30 

12:30 

13:451 Special Lecture (N. Komatsu) 

13:45-14: 

14:151 General Lectures [3] 

15:15 

16:00 

17:30 

(Formation and Purification 

Poster Preview 

(3P-l through 3P-35) 

Poster Session 

(Assembly Hall) 

16:00・17:30

Plenary Lecture: 40min (Presentation) + 5min (Discussion) 
Special Lecture: 25min (Presentation) + 5min (Discussion) 
General Lecture: lOmin (Presentation) + 5min (Discussion) 
Poster Preview: lmin (Presentation) 

11 



座長一覧

8月5日(月) (敬称略)

時間 座長

一般講演 9: 30 - 10:45 大野雄高

特別講演(大野) 11 : 00 - 11: 30 
秋田成司

一般講演 11 : 30 - 12 : 15 

一般講演 13 : 30 - 14 : 30 松田一成

特別講演(塩津) 14 : 45 - 1 5 : 1 5 丸山茂夫

一般講演 15:15 - 16:15 阿知波洋次

ポスタープレビュー 16:15 - 17:00 平原佳織

ポスターセッション 17 : 00 - 18 : 30 

8月 6日(火)

時間 座長

大津賞受賞対象者講演
岡崎俊也

飯島賞受賞対象者講演
9:00 - 10:40 

特別講演 (Kocabas) 11 : 00 - 11: 30 斎藤晋

一般講演 11 : 30 - 12 : 15 白石誠司

基調講演(片浦) 14 : 15 - 15: 00 中山喜菖

一般講演 15 : 00 - 15 : 45 北浦良

ポスタープレビュー 16 : 00 - 16 : 45 有江隆之

ポスターセッション 16 : 45 - 1 8 : 15 

8月 7日(水)

時間 座長

特別講演(日比野) 9:00 - 9:30 

一般講演 9: 30 - 10: 15 前橋兼三

特別講演(加藤) 10 : 15 - 1 0 : 45 

特別講演(中谷) 11 : 00 - 11: 30 岡田晋

一般講演 11 : 30 - 12 : 30 菅井俊樹

特別講演(小松) 13 : 45 - 14 : 15 小林慶裕

一般講演 14: 15 - 15 : 00 千足昇平

ポスタープレビュー 15:15 - 16:00 三宅雅人

ポスターセッション 16 : 00 - 17: 30 

111 



特別講演

一般講演

ポスタープレビュー

8月 5日(月)

発表 25分・質疑応答 5分

発表 10分・質疑応答 5分

発表 1分・質疑応答なし

一般講演 (9:30-10:45)

ナノチューブの物性
1-1 

1-2 

1-3 

1-4 

1-5 

SWCNTIDWCNTの環境中における放射性元素の吸着能力とメカニズ、ム

O荒木拓海，手島正吾，中村害，古月文志，遠藤守信

乾燥した二本鎖 DNA-単層カーボンナノチューブハイブリッドの光励起発光

0伊藤雅浩，伊藤悠介，小林友樹，林田拓也，二井大輔，梅村和夫，本間芳和

カーボンナノチューブの X線誘起欠陥とその構造におけるラマン散乱研究

O村上俊也，山本勇樹，松田充晃，木曽田賢治，伊東千尋

ホーノレド、一プした単層カーボンナノチューブ、の光学非線形性

O秋月直人，

高純度半導体型単層カーボンナノチューブパッキーペーパーの熱電能

O中井祐介，本田和也，宮田耕充，柳和宏，真庭豊

女'*古女'*'*休憩 (10:45-11:00) 安安安宵合女

特別講演 (11:00-11 :30) 

IS・1 Flexible and stretchable carbon nanotube thin-film仕ansistorsand integrated circuits 
大野雄高

一般講演 (11:30-12:15) 

ナノチューブの応用

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1・6 カーボンナノチューブ薄膜トランジスタにおけるしきい電圧の直径依存'性 14 

0二瓶史行，菊地悠太，佐々木扶紗子，井原和紀，沼田秀昭，桑原有紀，大森滋和，

1-7 

1-8 

斎藤毅

カーボンナノチューブ、とカーボン蒸着複合膜の開発

0長谷部裕雄，久保木浩功，奥野広樹，山根功，今尾浩士，福西暢尚，加瀬昌之，

上垣外修一

Immunoassay with Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes as Near-Infrared Fluorescent Labels 
O飯泉陽子，岡崎俊也，池原譲，小倉睦郎，湯田坂雅子

女育会食'*女昼食 (12:15-13:30) 貴女安安安肯

一般講演 (13:30-14:30)

ナノチューブの応用，内包ナノチューブ

15 

16 

1・9 熱力学的アプローチによる CNTI樹脂複合材料の導電率向上 17 
0阿多誠介，芦好苑，チャンド、ラモウリスプラマニアン，水野貴瑛，山田健郎，畠賢治

lV 



1-10 

1-11 

1-12 

8月 5日(月)

Thermally conductive SG-CNT -Cu composite with low thermal expansion 

OYuzuri Yasuda， Chandramouli Subramaniam， Seisuke Ata， Motoo Yumura， Takeo Yamada， 
Don N. Futaba， Kenji Hata 

カーボンナノチューブ中における一次元硫黄結品の金属化

0藤森利彦，村松寛之，二村竜介，瓜田幸幾，林卓哉，遠藤守信"金子克美

カーボンナノチューブ内部で、形成されたπ共役系ポリマーの構造と電子物性

O宮浦健志，宮田耕充，北浦良，篠原久典

"*女"*"*宵"*休憩 (14:30-14:45) 女女安安貴女

特別講演 (14:45-15:15)

18・2 有機金属化合物からのカーボンナノ構造体の生成

塩津秀次

一般講演 (15:15-16:15)

ナノホーン，ナノ炭素粒子，ナノ環境と安全評価，その他
1・13 カーボンナノホーン内部への官能基化 C60分子の導入における官能基の効果

0小林慶太，上野裕，小久保研，保田英洋

18 

19 

20 

2 

21 

1・14 溶液中におけるポリイン誘導体とヨウ素分子の光誘起反応 22 

O和田資子，若林知成

1・15 Lysosomal membrane permeabilization induced by carbon nanohoms caused reactive oxygen species 23 
generation and apoptosis in RA W264.7 cell 

OMei Yang， Minfang Zhang， Yoshio Tahara， Sumio Iijima， Masako Yudasaka 

1-16 気相移動度分析システムの開発 24 

0菅井俊樹，虜芝泰祐，三上仁奈子

ポスタープレビュー (16:15-17:00)

ポスターセッション (17:00-18:30)

女…若手奨励賞候補者

ナノチューブの生成と精製
lP-l π伸長した有限長単層カ}ボ、ンナノチューブ、分子のボトムアッフ。化学合成とその構造 47 

女 O松野太輔，鎌田朔，ー杉俊平，磯部寛之

lP・2 Initiation of carbon nanotube growth by well-defined carbon nanorings 48 

女 OYasutomoSegawa， Haruka Omachi， Takuya Nakayama， Eri Takahashi， Kenichiro ltami 

lP・3 PG-ACCVD法で作製された単層カーボンナノチューブ、に対する Post-annealing効果 49 

伊藤洋介， 0鈴木信三，長津 f告，小野晶，阿知波洋次

lP-4 単一カイラリティ単層カーボンナノチューブ、における自己組織的配列集合体形成と電気伝導特性 50 

河合英輝， 0長谷川凱，中津亨，内藤泰久，高木勇樹，和田義史，竹延大志，柳和宏

lP・5 単層カーボンナノチューブ、成長中の自由電子レーザー照射によるカイラリティ制御の解明 日

O吉田圭佑

V 



8月 5日(月)

lP聞 6 単層カーボンナノチューブ、のゲ、ルへの吸着における溶質と pHの影響 52 

0平野篤，卜部泰子，片浦弘道，田中丈士

lP-7 ナノカーボ、ンコンポジット膜合成における触媒種の影響 53 

0松岡佑樹，吉村雅満

lP-8 面内配向した半導体単層カーボンナノチューブの直接成長 54 

0岩田展幸，相良拓実，津田悠作，吉田圭佑，石井宏治，矢島博文，山本寛

lP-9 高温ゲ、ル櫨過法による直径l.1nm単層カーボンナノチューブの濃縮 55 

ヲ蛇 0市村遼太，宮田耕充，中井祐介，柳和宏，真庭豊

lP-10 高真空アルコールガスソース法による Pt触媒からの単層カーボンナノチューブの低温成長と成長メ 56 

カニズム

0近藤弘基，ゴーシラナジット，成塚重弥，丸山隆浩，飯島澄男

lP-ll 光応答性有機電解質分子を用いた単層カーボンナノチューブの精製 57 

0松津洋子，高田裕子，小平哲也，木原秀元，吉田勝

lP-12 Ni触媒による霜柱状 CNT成長 58 

0楠本雄司，関家一樹，小路紘史，古田寛，八田章光

lP-13 ナノダイヤモンド粒子を触媒として CVD合成した単層カーボンナノチューブの直径分布 59 

0海野貴徳，井ノ上泰輝，千足昇平，本間芳和，丸山茂夫

lP-14 Improved efficiency in metal-free carbon nanotube growth企omnanodiamonds by switching growth 60 
driving force 

OHiraaki Kokame， Kazuki Fujimoto， Ryota Negishi， Tats可iArifuku， N oriko Kiyoyanagi， 
Y oshihiro Kobayashi 

lP-15 単層 CNT成長の分子動力学と密度汎関数法を用いたエタノール・コバルトクラスターの化学反応計算 61 

0久間馨

lP・16 ラマン分光法による水平配向単層カーボンナノチューブ、のカイラリティ分析 62 

女 O井ノ上泰輝，長谷川大祐，千足昇平，丸山茂夫

lP・17 パルスプラズマ CVDにおける狭いカイラリティ分布を持つ単層カーボンナノチューブの成長機構 63 

0許斌

ナノチューブの物性
lP・18 垂直配向カーボンナノチューブフォレストの光学特'性合成温度依存'性 64 

0古田寛，関家一樹，高野恵介，萩行正憲，八回章光

lP・19 削除.

lP・20 半導体型単層カーボンナノチューブ、のコヒーレントフォノン分光 65 

0本田裕貴，マレットエリザベス，平野篤，田中丈，牧野孝太郎，長谷宗明

lP-21 Interplay ofwall number and diameter on the el即位icalconductivity of carbon nanotube thin films 66 

OGuohai Chen， Don Futaba， Shunsuke Sakurai， Motoo Yum町 a，Kenji Hata 

Vl 



8月 5日(月)

lP-22 カーボンナノチューブFの詳細構造に対する格子振動の効果 67 

0是常隆，加藤幸一郎，斎藤晋

lP-23 Temperature Dependence of Stokes and anti-Stokes photoluminescence from oxygen-doped carbon 68 
nanotubes 
OYuhei Miyauchi， Naoto Akizuki， Munechiyo Iwamura， Shinichiro Mouri， Kazunari Matsuda 

ナノチューブの応用
lP-24 ベロブスカイト型材料を被膜した単層カーボンナノチューブ、による極微量酸素ガスの検知 69 
女 O福田洋志

lP・25 半導体単層カーボンナノチューブ薄膜を用いたガスセンシング 70 
0鈴木雄登

lP-26 Interaction between Carbon Nanotubes and Neurons Studied With High-Density Microelectrode 71 
女 Arrays

OFlorent Seichepine， Kosmas Deligkaris， Urs Frey 

lP-27 単層カーボンナノチューブ、を担持体とする窒素ドープカーボンによる酸素還元 72 

森田潤一，0藤ヶ谷剛彦，中嶋直敏

lP却 Air-StableHigh-Efficiency Nanotube-Si Heterojunction Solar Cells 73 
女 O崖可航

lP・29 Influence of dispersion state oflong SWCNTs on the el即位icalconductivity of composites * 0す好苑，阿多誠介，山田健郎，湯村守雄，畠賢治

フラーレンの応用
lP-30 フラーレンージアミン集合体膜を用いた逆型有機薄膜太陽電池の作製と評価

O番家期人，松本泰輔，奥健夫，秋山毅

74 

75 

印刷31 有機薄膜太陽電池を指向したスヒ。ロ環を有するフラーレン誘導体の合成と評価 76 

0増田寛之，小久保研，伊熊直彦，三木江翼，佐伯昭記，関修平，大島巧

lP-32 Preparation and microscopic analysis of fullerene-diamine adducts as organic el即位onicmaterial 77 

O小野佑司，秋山毅，奥健夫

lP帽 33 C60薄膜への光渦照射による光重合体の伝導特性評価 78 

0穐山航，籾山大輝，鳥海直人，宮本克彦，尾松孝茂"落合勇一，青木伸之

lP-34 LiFバッファ層の挿入による PTB7:PC71BM有機薄膜太陽電池の効率向上 79 
0藤井俊治郎，柳舘樹，大関将矢，柳雄一郎，新井友樹，奥川孝紀，吉田哲，

田中丈士，西岡泰城，片浦弘道

lP-35 C60がドープされた国体シリコンのエネルギー論と電子状態 80 

0岡 田晋

lP-36 有機薄膜太陽電池におけるチオフェン含有フラーレン誘導体の合成および特性 81 

0林達也， Oh Jaebuem， Lee Haeseong， Ann JongJun， Lee HeeJae， Jang Jin， Pac Chyongjin， 

森山広思

lP-37 有機薄膜太陽電池におけるシアノ基含有フラーレン誘導体の置換基効果 82 

0松本華奈， Oh Jaebuem， Lee Haeseong， Ann JongJun， Lee HeeJee， Jang Jin， Pac Chyongjin， 

森山広思
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8月 6日(火)

基調講演発表

特別講演

大津賞飯島賞対象者講演

一般講演

ポスタープレビュー

大津賞対象者講演 (9:00-9:40)

発表 40分・質疑応答 5分

発表 25分・質疑応答 5分

発表 10分・質疑応答 10分

発表 10分・質疑応答 5分

発表 1分 E 質疑応答なし

2・1 Enhanced photoel即位ochemicalperformance of composite photovoltaic cells of Li+@C6o/sulfonated 25 

porphyrin supramolecular nanoc1usters 

0大久保敬，川島雄樹，酒井隼人，羽曾部卓，福住俊一

2-2 Surface functionalization of nanodiamonds towards high solubi1ity in physiological media and 26 
practical biomedical applications 

OZhao Li， Chen Xiao， Chano Tokuhiro， Komatsu Naoki 

飯島賞対象者講演 (9:40-10:40)

2-3 ねじれたグラフェンナノリボンからのカーボンナノチューブ成長 27 

0林宏恩，宮田耕充，北浦良，西村好史，西本佳央'"片浦弘道，篠原久典

2-4 カーボンナノチューブで作製した高耐久'性固体高分子形燃料電池電極触媒 28 

O藤ヶ谷剛彦，中嶋直敏

2-5 Stabi1ities and El即位onicStructures ofCarbon Impurities in Hexagonal Boron-Ni位ideMonolayers and 29 
Bilayers 

OYoshitaka Fujimoto， Takashi Koretsune， Susumu Saiω 

τたヲ令官た女*宵休憩 (10:45-11 :00) 背女肯宵古女

特別講演 (11:00-11 :30) 

2S・3 Graphene based optoelec仕onicsin the visible spec仕a
Coskun Kocabas 

一般講演 (11:30-12:15) 

グラフェンの生成・応用
2帽 6

2-7 

2-8 

大気圧 CVDグ、ラフェン合成における高圧アニールの影響

O鈴木誠也，永守孝至，松岡佑樹，吉村雅満

Electronic s佐uc知reof potassium doped MoS2 

ONguyen Thanh Cuong， Minoru Otani， Susumu Okada 

高熱・電気伝導性を持つナノグラフェンフ。レートレット/エポキシ樹脂複合材料

0アフシンエブラヒミ，鈴木慎悟，津谷清一，上野真孝，宮本典彦，飯田勝康

*****女昼食 (12:15-13:30) 女宵古女合女

若手奨励賞表彰式 (13:30-13:45)

総会 (13:45-14:15)

Vlll 
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8月 6日(火)

基調講演 (14:15-15:00)

2S・4 Separation ofSingle-Wall Carbon Nanotubes using Gel Column Chromatography 
片浦弘道

一般講演(15:00-15:45)

金属内包フラーレン

4 

2-9 SC3C2@CSOの紫外光電子スベクトル 33 

0宮崎隆文，大北壮祐，財満壮晋，西龍彦，沖本治哉，泉乃里子，中西勇介，八木創，

篠原久典，日野照純

2・10 リチウム内包フラーレン溶液のイオン伝導度測定と電気化学的手法によるリチウム内包フラーレンラ 34 

ジカルアニオンの合成

0上野裕，小久保研，大久保敬，伊熊直彦，森山広思，福住俊一，大島巧

2・11 Chemical Modifications of Lithium-Ion-Encapsulated [60]釦llerene [Lt@C60(CpH)]PF6-and 35 

[Lt@C60(CPhU]PF6-
0)11上裕貴，岡田洋史，松尾豊

'*女τ公安貴女休憩 (15:45-16:00) 宵貴女宵古女

ポスタープレビュー (16:00-16:45)

ポスターセッション (16:45-18:15)

女…若手奨励賞候補者

グラフェンの生成
2P-l 二成分金属触媒によるグ、ラフェンの層数制御 83 

女 O竹崎悠一郎

2P-2 アモノレフアスカーボンの加熱による絶縁基板上へのグ、ラフェンの直接成長 84 

女 O長谷部洋平，中原仁，安坂幸師，膏藤弥八

2P・3 構造制御されたグ、ラフェンとh-BNのヘテロ接合シートの合成 85 

0前田枝里子，宮田耕充，北浦良，篠原久典

2P・4 グラフェンナノリボン上のグ、ラフェン成長における成長速度減少 86 

OHaruki Kitakawa， Ryota Negishi， Hirofumi Tanaka， Minoru Fukumori， Takuji Ogawa， Yoshihiro 
Kobayashi 

2P-5 急速加熱プラズマ CVDにおけるグFラフェン及びグラフェンナノリボンの成長機構 87 

0鈴木弘朗，加藤俊顕，金子俊郎

2P・6 eDIPS法による SWCNTs合成における窒素含有化合物添加の効果 88 

0大森滋和，清宮維春，平井孝佳，束原有紀，斎藤毅

ナノホーン
2P-7 BNドープしたカーボンナノホーン集合体の作製と構造特性 89 

0弓削亮太，異子隆志，坂東俊治，湯田坂雅子，嘗山清彦，山口貴司，中原謙太郎

lX 



8月 6日(火)

2P-8 放射'性同位元素ラベルしたカーボンナノホーンのマウス体内動態イメージング、 90 

0張民芳，ジャシムヒファー，ヌネスアントニオ，メナードムヤンセシラ，ピアンコアルベト，

飯島澄男，湯田坂雅子，コスタイラスコスタス

2P-9 Electrical resistance measurement of single carbon nanocoil 91 

0園本隆司，米村泰一郎，須田善行，田上英人，滝川[r告史，植仁志，清水一樹，梅田良人

2P-I0 多相交流アークフ。ラズマによるフラーレンの効率的生成 92 

0佐野弘，中屋亮二，真木教雄，芦原将彰，真柄宏之，上野幹広，竹内雅則，佐治栄治

ナノチューブの物性
2P-11 架橋された孤立カーボンナノチューブの高効率合成と構造および光学特性 的

安 OSihanZhao， Tomoya Kitagawa， Yuhei Miyauchi， Kazunari Matsuda， Hisanori Shinohara， 

Ryo Kitaura 

2P・12 超軽量カーボンナノチュープ繊維の信頼できる比強度の算出法 94 

女 O西坂光，佐藤義倫，本官憲一，田路和幸

2P・13 ゲルに固定化した超微小径カーボンナノチューブ、のガス吸着特'性 95 

女 O犬飼恵理，宮田耕充，北浦良，篠原久典

2P-14 走査ゲート顕微法による SWNTネットワーク FET内に形成された量子ド、ットでのクーロンブロッケード 96 

女 現象の評価

0松永正広，親小均，前田賢治，矢萩達朗， JonathanP. B凶，石橋幸治，落合勇一，

青木伸之

2P-15 酸素雰囲気下での単層カーボンナノチューブ、と有機硫黄化合物のカイラリティ選択的光反応におけ 97 

実 る反応機構研究

O天谷優里，前田優，大久保敬，福住俊一，山田道夫，長谷川正，赤阪健

2P・16 カーボ、ンナノチュ}ブPのX線照射欠陥における熱アニール効果 98 

0松田充晃，山本勇樹，村上俊也，木曽田賢治，伊東千尋

2P-17 SiC表面分解法により作製した CNT/n型 4H-SiC界面の電気的特性と電子構造 99 

0矢嶋孝敏，野本豊和，丸山隆浩

2P・18 SWNTの表面増強ラマン散乱スペクトルを用いたレーザー照射された金属ナノ構造の局所温度上昇 100 

測定

O保田諭

2P-19 単層カ}ボンナノチューブ、の赤外吸収スベクトルにおける紫外線、 X線、電子線照射効果 101 

0市田正夫，宮田耕充，伊東千尋，村上俊出，池本夕佳，川上彰，柳和宏，片浦弘道，

安藤弘明

2P・20 Charge仕 組sferbetween polyxo氾 netalatesand SWNTs by means of photoluminescence spectroscopy 102 

女 oLiu Hong， N aotoshi N akashima 

フラーレンの化学
2P・21 シクロパラフェニレンカチオンラジカルの超微細構造定数の決定

安 O香山貴彦，茅原栄一，山子茂，加藤立久

2P-22 Photoinduced Charge Separation in Supramolecules between Li+@C60 and Chlorins 
OJI[島雄樹，大久保敬，福住俊一

x 

103 

104 



8月 6日(火)

2P-23 窒素内包フラーレンN@Cnの超微細結合定数のサイズ依存性 105 

0若林知成，金本達也，今村隆希

2P・24 溶解性の高いフラーレンーベンタセン付加体の合成、構造、および性質 106 

0西演拓也

2P-25 HZO@C60の固体反応ならびに[2+2]型二量体の X線構造 107 

* 0張鋭，村田理尚，若宮淳志，村田靖次郎

2P-26 Photoinduced electron transfer in a porous organic sa1t composed of 9・(4・sulfophenyl)an白raceneand 108 
仕iphenylmethylamineand fullerene. 

0長谷川哲也，大久保敬，藤内謙光，久木一朗，宮田幹二，福住俊一

2P圃 27 マルチアリール化フラーレンのナノコンポジットポリマーの熱安定性評価 109 

O高橋遼，小久保研，原因昭夫，伊熊直彦，大島巧

2P-28 C60 regeneration by oxidative deamination of azafulleroids with peracids and substituent effects of 110 
azafulleroids 

0藤岡公一，伊熊直彦，コ津勇介，小久保研，大島巧

2P-29 C6Z異性体からの C2脱離における活性化エネルギー 111 

O大長島，徹佐藤，一義田中

2P-30 ベリ共役性フレロトリアゾリウムの one咽pot合成と自己集合性 112 

0伊熊直彦，稲場沙織，小久保研，大島巧

2P-31 1・アリノレ4・(N-アルキルアミノ)フラーレンの合成と物性 113 

Oコ木江翼，佐伯昭紀，伊熊直彦，小久保研，大島巧，関修平

2P-32 Thermal Silylation Reactions ofC60 Using Three司 memberedRing Organosilicon Compounds 114 

0稲葉大樹，飯田亮介，加固昌寛，長谷川正，前回優，山田道夫，赤阪健

金属内包フラーレン
2P・33 The density functional theory calculations of SCZCZ@C8Z 115 

O清野友真，日石孝宏，八木創，宮崎隆文，日野照純

2P・34 Er3N@C80の光電子分光 116 

O日石孝宏

2P・35 Definite molecular structures ofM@Czv(9)-C8Z (M = Sc， Y， and Ce) 117 

女 O鈴木光明， Slanina， Zdenek，溝目木直美， Lu， Xing，山田道夫，前田優，長谷川正，永瀬

茂， Olmstead，Marilyn， Balch， Alan，赤阪健

2P-36 溶解度向上を志向した新規[Li+@C60]塩の合成 118 

0岡田洋史，松尾豊

2P・37 リチウムと C60フラーレンより形成されるクラスターの固体 LiNMRを用いた解析 119 

0遠藤智明

***τたτ公安懇親会 (18:30-20:30)安安貴女肯宵

豊中福利会館圃4階食堂

Xl 



特別講演

一般講演

ポスタープレビュー

特別講演 (9:00-9:30)

8月 7日(水)

発表 25分・質疑応答 5分

発表 10分・質疑応答 5分

発表 1分・質疑応答なし

3S-5 Low-energy electron microscopy study of graphene growth 

日比野浩樹

一般講演 (9:30-10:15) 

グラフヱンの物性
3-1 

3-2 

3-3 

Tuning the Chemical Reactivity of Graphene by Mechanical Strain 

OMark A. Bissett， Satoru Konabe， Susumu Okada， Masaharu Ts可i，Hiroki Ago 

グラフェンおよびシリセン複合膜の電子構造と安定性

O斎藤晋，是常隆

単層遷移金属ダイカルコゲ、ナイドにおけるバレーに依存した励起子多体効果

O小鍋哲，岡田晋

特別講演 (10:15-10:45)

3S・6 高性能デ、パイス応用に向けたグ、ラフェンナノリボンの超精密集積合成

加藤俊顕

******休憩 (10:45-11:00) 貴女女育会女

特別講演 (11:00-11 :30) 

3S・7 ul仕ahigh-densiザdatastorage using C60 molecules 

中谷真人

一般講演 (11:30-12:30) 

フラーレンの化学，応用
3-4 水酸化フラーレンナノシート・ナノ粒子の形態制御と物性

O佐野喜章，馬場啓輔，緒方啓典

5 

36 

37 

38 

6 

7 

39 

3-5 オクタブ、ロモフラーレンC6oBr8の置換反応による新規オクタアルコキシフラーレンC6o(OR)8およびオク 40 

タアリーノレプラーレン C6o(4-MeOC6H4)8の選択的合成

0内山幸也，森山広思，与座健治

3-6 フラレノーノレとその誘導体の選択的合成;C6o(OH)sXとC6o(OSiMe3)SX(X = Cl， Br) 41 

0五十嵐望紀，山本朔平，上野裕，与座健治，森山広思

3・7 H20@C60の結晶構造と誘電的性質 42 

0青柳忍，星野哲久，芥川智行，北浦良，篠原久典，杉本邦久， ZhangRui，村田靖次郎

τ長女宵**女昼食 (12:30ー13:45) 女育大食女女

Xll 



8月 7日(水)

特別講演 (13:45-14:15)

38・8 ナノ炭素材料の水溶化、サイズ分離と生物医療応用

小松直樹

一般講演 (14:15-15:00)

ナノチューブの生成と精製
3-8 実験・理論両面からみた(6，5)チューブ成長の考察

0阿知波洋次，児玉健，橋本健朗，城丸春夫，岡崎俊也

8 

43 

3-9 Bis(tert-butylpyrene) nanotweezers and nanocalipers: Enhanced extraction and recognition abilities for 44 
single圃 walledcarbon nanotubes 
O劉剛， Rahman A. F. M. Mustafizur，木村隆英，小松直樹

3-10 単層カーボンナノチューブフォレスト成長を可能にするガス種の多様性 45 

O木村寛恵

***女古女休憩(15:00-15:15) 合宵貴女貴女

ポスタープレビュー (15:15-16:00)

ポスターセッション (16:00-17:30)

女…若手奨励賞候補者

グラフェンの応用
3P-l ポリマーのグラフト化により修飾した酸化グラフェンの調製と特性

0住吉徹雄，永田和寛，八木八木，藤木一浩，山内健

3P-2 Hybrid Graphene -Titanium Surface for Sensing Applications 
OKakimi Yousuke， Rius Gemma， Eryu Osamu 

3P・3 トリス緩衝溶液中で、のグ、ラフェンの化学ドーヒ。ング、における基板の影響

増田祥也，0佐野正人

3P-4 Anomalous behavior ofRaman signals企omcarbon nanotube-graphene hybrid structures 
0楠本太郎，小亀平章，根岸良太，小林慶裕

120 

121 

122 

123 

3P・5 Synthesis and characterization of Pt-Ru nanoparticles on carbon nanosheets by one-step 124 
elec仕odeposition
OHayase Shohei 

3P-6 Suppressed mobility degradation in large-area graphene oxide films by alcohol vapor treatments 125 
O松崎通弘，根岸良太，大野恭秀，前橋兼三，松本和彦，小林慶裕

3P・7 ポリグリセロール修飾によるグラフェンの水溶化 126 

* 0保田徳，超利，劉 剛，青沼秀児，木村隆英，小松直樹

グラフェンの物性
3P・8 フラーレン.グラフェンおよびフラーレン.ナノチューブーグ、ラフェン複合体の形成 127 

O梅山有和，白鑓碩，手塚記庸，森田和樹，今堀博

3P・9 SiC基板上に成長したグ、ラフェン薄膜層数のラマン分光法による評価 128 

0中原仁，前回大輔，鷲藤弥八
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3P・10 5員環からなる2次元 Sp2炭素結晶の電子構造 129 

女 O丸山実那，向田晋

3P・11 グ、ラフェンとナノチューブ、の G'バンドのフェルミエネルギー依存'性 130 

0佐藤健太郎，斎藤理一郎

3P-12 電界下におけるグラフェンの電子物性 131 

実 O山中綾香，岡田普

3P・13 超伝導グラフェンにおける集団励起 132 

0猪谷太輔，大橋洋士，岡田晋

その他
3P-14 熱処理による酸化鉄ナノチューブの構造変化 133 

0坂東俊治，白木勇喜

3P-15 カーボ、ンナノコイルの高収率化に向けた合成条件の改善 134 

0丸山時司，須田善行，田上英人，滝川浩史，植仁志，清水一樹，梅田良人

3P・16 カーボンナノコイルの電磁波吸収特性 135 

0加藤諒，安冨進悟，須田善行，田上英人，滝川浩史，植仁志，清水一樹，梅田良人，

江口宇三郎

3P・17 カーボンナノコイルのばね定数測定 136 

* 0米村泰一郎，須田善行，田上英人，滝川浩史，植仁志，清水一樹，梅田良人

3P-18 In-situ observation of carbon nanocoil growth by optical microscope 137 
0郷原丈弘，有江隆之，秋田成司

3P-19 単層 WSe2膜における電界誘起 p-n接合 138 

* 0清水諒，蒲江，張実勤，岩佐義宏，竹延大志

3P・20 MoS2の光学特性の層数依存性

* 0小川泰徳

ナノチューブの応用
3P-21 炭素繊維で、修飾したダ、イヤモンド微粒子の合成

0木村和，藤木 -r告，山内健，坪川紀夫

139 

140 

3P・22 Synthesis of ordered carbon nanotube network using pi1lar molecules 141 
OTashiro Kosuke， Song Hayong， Ishii Yosuke， Kawasaki Shinji 

3P・23 Carbon nanotubes functionalized with carboxylic acid dispersed in 3D polymeric microstructures 142 
OA. 1. G. 0ωka， V. Tribuzi， D. S. Correa， A. R. Zanatta， C. R. Mendonca 

3P・24 極少量の高配向 CNTを含有させた高機能フッ素樹脂 143 

0三好健太朗，矢嶋尊，坂井徹，豊田真沙美，中山喜高

3P-25 カーボ、ンナノチューブ、ヒータ表面に担時したシリコンナノ粒子の炭素どの反応その場 TEM観察 144 

0安坂幸師，寺田朋広，粛藤弥八

3P・26 大電流制御可能なカーボンナノチューブフォレストを用いた液体ゲート FET 145 
0明道三穂
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3P・27 半導体単層カーボンナノチューブ、/Siヘテロ接合太陽電池における太陽電池特性の制限要因につ 146 

いて

O中野陸，緒方啓典

3P・28 単層カーボンナノチューブ、対極の構造が色素増感太陽電池に与える影響 147 

0千葉孝昭，木下英典，雇可航，エイナルソンエリック，千足昇平，丸山茂夫

3P・29 Fabrication of flexible and transparent capacitance-type touch panel with single-walled carbon 148 
nanotubes based on simple transfer process 

0深谷徳宏，岸本茂，野田優，大野雄高

内包ナノチューブ
3P-30 Charge state of capsule prepared by coalescence of SC3N@C80 molecu1es in a carbon nanotube 149 

女 O米谷祐輝，AhmadrezaFallah Gilvaei，千賀亮典，平原佳織，北浦良，篠原久典，中山喜高

3P-31 C60を内包した[n]シクラセンの生成過程のエネルギー論 150 

女 O木暮聖太，岡田晋

ナノ炭素粒子
3P-32 異なる種類の炭素担体による触媒ナノ微粒子の触媒活性効果 151 

0尾崎公洋，須田善行，滝川浩史，田上英人，植仁志，清水一樹

3P・33 窒素ガス中衝突反応による炭素ナノカプセノレと袋状ナノ炭素の合成 152 

0三重野哲，近藤和彦，長谷川直，黒津耕介

3P-34 LaC2内包カーボ、ンナノカプセノレ酸化過程での LaC030Hの生成 153 

0山本和典，山口憲司，社本真一，赤阪健

3P-35 カーボンナノバルーンの酸化による電気二重層キャパシタの比容量向上 154 

* 0阿部雄太，須田善行，滝川浩史，田上英人，植仁志，清水一樹
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Special Lecture 
General Lecture 
Poster Preview 

August 5， Mon. 

25 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 
10 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 
1 min (Presentation) 

General Lectures (9:30・10:45)
Properties of N anotubes 

1-1 The mechanism and abi1ity ofSWIDWCNT adsorbing radioactive elements in the environment 9 

OTakumi Araki， Syogo Tejima， Hisashi Nakamura， Bunshi Fugetsu， Morinobu Endo 

1・2 Photoluminescence企om合iedhybrids of double-s住andedDNA and single-walled carbon nanotubes 10 

OMasahiro Ito， Yusuke Ito， Tomoki Kobayashi， Takuya Hayashida， Daisuke Nii， Kazuo Umemura， 
Yoshikazu Homma 

1・3 Raman study on X-ray induced defect and its structure in carbon nanotube 11 

OToshiya Murakami， Yuki Yamamoto， Mitsuaki Matsuda， Kenji Kisoda， Chihiro Itoh 

1・4 Photoluminescence Nonlinearity ofHole-doped Single-walled Carbon Nanotubes 12 

ONaoto Akizuki， Shinichiro Mouri， Yuhei Miyauchi， Kazunari Matsuda 

1δThermopower in Highly Purified Semiconducting Single-Wall Carbon Nanotube Buckypaper 13 

OYusuke NAKAI， Kazuya HONDA， Yasumitsu MIYATA， Kazuhiro YANAGI， Yutaka MANIWA 

**女宵*女 CoffeeBreak (10:45・11:00) 貴女貴女貴女

Special Lecture (11:00・11:30)

IS-1 Flexible and stretchable carbon nanotube thin-fi1m仕ansistorsand integrated circuits 
YutakaOhno 

General Lectures (11:30-12:15) 
Application of N anotubes 

1・6 Diameter-Dependent Threshold Voltages ofCarbon Nanotube Thin-Film Transistors 14 

OFumiyuki Nihey， Yuta Kikuchi， Fusako Sasaki， Kazuki Ihara， Hideaki Numata， Yuki Kuwahara， 
Shigekazu Ohmori， Takeshi Saito 

1・7 Development of compounded foil of carbon nanotube and sputter-deposition carbon 15 

OHiroo Hasebe， Hironori Kuboki， Hiroki Okuno， Isao Yamane， Hiroshi Imao， Nobuhisa Fukunishi， 
Masa戸lk:iKase， Osamu Kamigaito 

1・8 Immunoassay with Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes as Near-In企aredFluorescent Labels 16 

OYoko Iizumi， Toshiya Okazaki， Yuzuru Ikehara， Mutsuo Ogura， Masako Yudasaka 

安食****Lunch (12:15-13:30) 宵貴女ヲ公安安

General Lectures (13:30-14:30) 

Applications ofNanotubes. Endohedral Nanotubes 

1・9 Highly Conductive CNTlPolymer Composite on Arbi仕ary Rubber Ma仕ices Based on 17 
Thermodynamics 

OSeisuke Ata， Howon Yoon， Chandramouli Subramaniam， Taka北iMizuno， Takeo Yamada， 
Kenii Hata 

XVl 
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1・10 Thennally conductive SG-CNT-Cu composite with low thennal expansion 18 

OYuzuri Yasuda， Chandramouli Subramaniam， Seisuke Ata， Motoo Yumura， Takeo Yamada， 
Don N. Futaba， Kenii Hata 

1・11 Metallization of 1D sulfur crystals inside carbon nanotubes 19 

OToshihiko Fujimori， Aaron Morelos-Gomez， Zhen Zhu， Hiroyuki Muramatsu， R戸lsukeFutamura， 
Koki Urita， Mauricio Terrones， Takuya Hayashi， Morinobu Endo， David Tomanek， Katsumi Kaneko 

1・12 Structure and electronic properties of 1t-conjugated polymers fonned in carbon nanotubes 20 

OKenshi Miyaura， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Hisanori Shinohara 

ヲ~***** Coffee Break (14: 30・14:45) 女官公安食宵肯

Special Lecture (14:45・15:15)

lS-2 Symn印刷ccarbon nanostructures produced from organometallic compounds 
Hidetsugu Shiozawa 

General Lectures (15:15-16:15) 
N anohorn，Carbon N anoparticles， Environmental/Safety Characterization of N anomaterials 
and the Others 

2 

1・13 Effect of白nctionalgroups on encapsulation of 伽 lctionalizedC60 molecules inside carbon nanohoms 21 

OKeita Kobayashi， Hiroshi Ueno， Ken Kokubo， Hidehiro Yasuda 

1・14 Photoinduced Reaction ofPolyyne Derivatives and Iodine Molecules in Solution 22 

OYoriko Wada， Tomonari Wakabayashi 

1・15 Lysosomal membrane penneabilization induced by carbon nanohoms caused reactive oxygen species 23 
generation and apoptosis in RA W264. 7 cell 

OMei Yang， Minfang Zhang， Yoshio Tahara， Sumio Iijima， Masako Yudasaka 

1・16 Development ofIon Mobility Measurement System 24 
OToshiki Sugai， Yasuhiro Hiroshiba， Ninako Mikami 

Poster Preview (16:15・17:00)
Poster Session (17:00・18:30)

Formation and Purification ofNanotubes 

女:Candidates for the Y oung Scientist Poster Award 

1P・1 Bottom-up synthesis and structures of 1t-leng仕lenedfinite single-wall carbon nanotube molecules 47 * OMatsuno Taisuke， Kamata Sho， Hitosugi Shunpei， Isobe Hiroyuki 

1P-2 Initiation of carbon nanotube growth by well-defmed carbon nanorings 48 

女 OYasutomoSegawa， Haruka Omachi， Takuya Nakayama， Eri Takahashi， Kenichiro Itami 

1P-3 Post叩 nealingeffect on single-wall carbon annotubes prepared by PG-ACCVD technique 49 

Ito Yosuke，OSuzuki Shinzo， Nagasawa Hiroshi， Ono Akira， Achiba Yo旬i

1P-4 String-like Assembly of Aligned Single-Wall Carbon Nanotubes in a Single-Chiral State 50 

Hideki Kawai，OKai Hasegawa， Toru Nakatsu， Yasuhisa N aitou， Yuki Takagi， Y oshihumi Wada， 
Taishi Takenobu， Kazuhiro Yanagi 

XVll 
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lP-5 Elucidation of the Chirality Control of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube by Irradiating Free Electron 51 
Laser during Growth 
OKeisuke Yoshida 

lP-6 SWCNT adsorption onto hydrogels is affected by solute and pH value 52 

OAtsushi Hirano， Yasuko Urabe， Hiromichi Kataura， Takeshi Tanaka 

lP・7 Effect ofCatalytic Elements to the Growth ofNano副 CarbonComposite Films 53 

OYuki Matsuoka， Masamichi Yoshimura 

lP-8 Fabrication of in-plane Aligned and Semiconducting as-grown Single咽 WalledCarbon Nanotubes 54 

ONobuyuki Iwata， Takumi Sagara， Yusaku Tsuda， Keisuke Yoshida， Koji Ishii， Hirofumi Yajima， 
Hiroshi Yamamoto 

lP-9 Enrichment of 1.1 nm-diameter single-wall carbon nanotubes by high-temperature gel filtration 55 

女 ORyotaIchimura， Yasumitsu Miyata， Yusuke Nakai， Kazuhiro Yanagi， Yutaka Maniwa 

lP-10 Low-temperature single-walled carbon nanotubes synthesis from Pt catalysts in the alcohol gas source 56 
method and its growth mechanism 

OHiroki Kondo， Ranajit Ghosh， Shigeya Naritsuka， Takahiro Maruyama， Sumio Iijima 

lP-ll Purification of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes by Applying Photochemical Reaction of an Ionic 57 
Organic Molecule 

OYoko Matsuzawa， Yuko Takada， Tetsuya Kodaira， Hideyuki Kihara， Masaru Yoshida 

lP-12 “Frost column like CNTs" growth by thin Ni catalyst films 58 

OYuji Kusumoto， Kazuki Sekiya， Hirofumi Koji， Hiroshi Furuta， Akimitsu Hatta 

lP・13 Diameter Distribution of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes from Nanodiamond Particles as the 59 
Catalysts for CVD Growth 

OTakanori Umino， Taiki Inoue， Shohei Chiashi， Yoshikazu Homma， Shigeo Maruyama 

lP・14 Improved efficiency in metal-企eecarbon nanotube growth from nanodiamonds by switching grow仕 60
driving force 

OHiraaki Kokame， Kazuki Fujimoto， Ryota Negishi， Tatsuji Arifuku， Noriko Kiyoyanagi， 
Y oshihiro Kobayashi 

lP-15 Molecular Dynamics Simulation of SWNT Growth and DFT Calculation of the Chemical Reaction of 61 
Ethanol and Cobalt Clusters 

OKaoru Hisama 

lP・16 Chirality Analysis ofHorizontally Aligned Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes by Raman Spectroscopy 62 * OTaiki Inoue， Daisuke Hasegawa， Shohei Chiashi， Shigeo Maruyama 

lP・17 Growth kinetics of na汀 ow-chiralitydis仕ibutedsingle-walled carbon nanotube under pulse plasma 63 
CVD 

OBinXu 

Properties ofNanotubes 

lP-18 Optical properties ofvertically aligned CNT forests formed at various growth temperature 

OHiroshi Furuta， Kazuki Sekiya， Keisuke Takano， Masanori Hangyo， Akimitsu Hatta 

lP・19 Deleted. 

XVlll 
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lP-20 Coherent phonon spectroscopy of semiconducting single-wall carbon nanotubes 65 

OYuki Honda， Elizabeth Maret， Atsushi Hirano， Takeshi Tanaka， Kotaro Makino， Muneaki Hase 

lP・21 Interplay ofwall number and diameter on the elec位icalconductivity of carbon nanotube thin films 66 

OGuohai Chen， Don Futaba， Shunsuke Sakurai， Motoo Yumura， Kenji Hata 

lP-22 Effect of lattice vibration on the geome仕yof carbon nanotubes 67 

OTakashi Koretsune， Koichiro Kato， Susumu Saito 

lP-23 Temperature Dependence of Stokes and anti-Stokes photoluminescence 仕omoxygen-doped carbon 68 
nanotubes 

OYuhei Miyauchi， Naoto Akizt北i，Munechiyo Iwamura， Shinichiro Mouri， Kazunari Matsuda 

Applications of N anotubes 

lP・24 Highly Sensitive Detection of Oxygen Gas by Perovskite Materials Decorated Single-Walled Carbon 69 
女 Nanotubes

OFukuda Hiroshi 

lP-25 Gas Sensing using Semiconducting Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes Thin Film 70 

OSuzuki Yuto 

lP・26 Interaction between Carbon Nanotubes and Neurons Studied With High-Density Microelec位ode 71 
女 Arrays

OFlorent Seichepine， Kosmas Deligkaris， Urs Frey 

lP-27 Oxygen Reduction Reaction of Ni住ogen-dopedGraphitic Structure Using Single-walled Carbon 72 
Nanotubes as a Catalyst Support 

Junich Morita，OTsuyohiko Fujigaya， Naotoshi Nakashima 

lP-28 Air岨 StableHigh-Efficiency Nanotube-Si Heterojunction Solar Cells 73 

女 OKehangCui

lP-29 Influence of dispersion state oflong SWCNTs on the electrical conductivity of composites 74 

女 OHowonYoon， Seisuke Ata， Takeo Yamada， Motoo Yumura， Ke吋iHata

Applications of Fullerenes 

lP-30 Fabrication and characterization of inverted-type organic thin-film solar cells using [60] fullerene- 75 

diamine assembly films 

OBanya Shoto， Matsumoto Taisuke， Oku Takeo， Akiyama Tsuyoshi 

lP・31 Synthesis and evaluation of spiro・acetalized[60]白llerenetoward organic photovoltaic devices 76 

OMasuda Hiro戸.u<.i，Kokubo Ken， lkuma Naohiko， Tsubasa Mikie， Saeki Akinori， Seki Shu， 
Oshima Takumi 

lP・32 Preparation and microscopic analysis of fullerene-diamine adducts as organic electronic material 77 

OYuji Ono， Tsuyoshi Akiyama， Takeo Oku 

lP・33 The el即位ical仕ansportproperties of photo-polymerization of C60白血filmusing focused optical vortex 78 

OWataru Akiyama， Daiki Momiyama， Naoto Toriumi， Katsuhiko Miyamoto， Takashige Omatsu， 
Jonathan Bird， Yuichi Ochiai， Nobuyuki Aoki 

lP-34 Efficiency improvement ofPTB7:PC71BM organic solar cells by inserting LiF cathode buffer layer 79 

OShunjiro Fujii， Tatsuki Yanagidate， Masaya Ohzeki， Yuichiro Yanagi， Yuki Arai， 
Takanori Okukawa， Akira Yoshida， Takeshi Tanaka， Yasushiro Nishioka， Hiromichi Kataura 

XIX 
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lP・35 Energetics and Electronic S仕uctureof C60 doped Bulk Si 80 

OOkada Susumu 

lP-36 Synthesis and Characterization of Fullerene Derivatives with a Thiophene Moiety in Organic 81 
Photovoltaic Devices 

OTatsuya Hayashi， Jaebuem Oh， Haeseong Lee， JongJun Ann， HeeJae Lee， Jin Jang， Chyongjin Pac， 
Hiroshi Moriyama 

lP-37 Structural Efti巴ctofFullerene Derivatives with a Cyano Group in Organic Photovoltaic Devices 82 

OKana Matsumoto， Jaebuem Oh， Haeseong Lee， JongJun Ann， HeeJee Lee， Jin Jang， Chyongjin Pac， 
Hiroshi Moriyama 

xx 



August 6， Tue. 

Plenary Lecture 
Special Lecture 

General Lecture by Candidate for 
Osawa Award and Iijima Award 

General Lecture 
Poster Preview 

40 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 
25 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 
10 min (Presentation) + 10 min (Discussion) 

10 min (Presentation) + 5 min (Discussion) 
1 min (Presentation) 

General Lectures by Candidates for Osawa Award (9:00・9:40)

2-1 Enhanced photoelectrochemical pe巾 nnanceof composite photovoltaic cells of Lt@c601sulfonated 25 
porphyrin supramolecular nanoclusters 

OKei Ohkubo， Yuki Kawashima， Hayato Sakai， Taku Hasobe， Shunichi Fukuzumi 

2-2 Surface functionalization of nanodiamonds towards high solubility in physiological media and 26 
practical biomedical applications 

OZhao Li， Chen Xiao， Chano Tokuhiro， Komatsu Naoki 

General Lectures by Candidates for Iijima Award (9:40・10:40)

2-3 Carbon Nanotubes Growth via Twisted Graphene Nanoribbons 27 

OHong En Lim， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Yoshifumi Nishimura， Yoshio Nishimoto， 
Stephan Irle， Jamie H. Wamer， Hiromichi Kataura， Hisanori Shinohara 

2-4 Highly Durable Polymer Electrolyte Fuel Cell Electrocatalyst Based on Carbon Nanotube 28 

OTsuyohiko Fujigaya， Naotoshi Nakashima 

2-5 Stabilities and Elec仕onicStructures of Carbon Impurities in Hexagonal Boron-Ni仕ideMonolayers and 29 
Bilayers 

OYoshitaka Fujimoto， Takashi Koretsune， Susumu Saito 

**肯*貴女 CoffeeBreak (10:45-11:00) 貴女安安安安

Special Lecture (11:00・11:30)

2S-3 Graphene based optoelectronics in the visible spectra 
Coskun Kocabas 

General Lectures (11:30-12:15) 
Formation and Applications of Graphene 

3 

2-6 Effect ofHigh Pressure Pre-Annealing on Graphene Growth on Copper by Chemical Vapor Deposition 30 

OSeiya Su四 ki，Takashi Nagamori， Yuki Matsuoka， Masamichi Yoshimura 

2-7 Elec仕onics佐uc旬reof potassium doped MoS2 31 

ONguyen Thanh Cuong， Minoru Otani， Susumu Okada 

2-8 Highly Conductive NGP/Epoxy Composites 32 

OAfshin J. Ebrahimi， Suzuki Shingo， Sawatani Seiichi， Ueno Masataka， Miyamoto Norihiko， Iida 
Masayasu 

女ヲたヲ公安**Lunch (12:15・13:30) 貴女安安安安
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Young Scientist Poster Award Ceremony (13:30-13:45) 

General Meeting (13:45-14:15) 

Plenary Lecture (14:15・15:00)

28-4 Separation of Single-W all Carbon N anotubes using Gel Column Chromatography 
Hiromichi Kataura 

General Lectures (15:00-15:45) 

Endohedral Metallofullerenes 

4 

2-9 ul仕avioletPhotoel即位onspectra of SC3C2@C80 33 

OTakafumi Miyazaki， Sousuke Ookita， Takeyuki Zaima， Tatsuhiko Nishi， Haruya Okimoto， Noriko 
Izumi， Yuusuke Nakanishi， Hajime Yagi， Hisanori Shinohara， Shojun Hino 

2・10 Electrochemical synthesis of Lt@C60.-based on the high ionic conductivity of [Li+@C60](PF6-) in 34 
aromatic solvent 

OHiroshi Ueno， Ken Kokubo， Kei Ohkubo， Naohiko Ikuma， Hiroshi Moriyama， Shunichi Fuku四 mi，
Takumi Oshima 

2-11 Chemical Modifications of Lithium-Ion-Encapsulated [60]fullerene [Li+@C60(CpH)]PF6- and 35 
[Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6-

OHiroki Kawakami， Hiroshi Okada， Yutaka Matsuo 

**安安食事た Coffee Break (15:45-16:00) 安安安安貴女

Poster Preview (16:00・16:45)

Poster Session (16:45・18:15)

Formation of Graphene 
*: Candidates for the Y oung Scientist Poster Award 

2P・1 Controlling the number of layers of graphene by binary metal catalyst 83 

女 OTakesakiYuichiro 

2P・2 Direct Growth of Graphene on Insulating Subs回 tesby Annealing of Amorphous Carbon 84 

女 OYoheiHasebe， Hitoshi Nakahara， Koji Asaka， Yahachi Saito 

2P・3 Shape-controlled synthesis of graphene and h-BN heterostructures 85 

o Eriko Maeda， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Hisanori Shinohara 

2P・4 Decreasing growth rate of graphene layers on graphene nanoribbons 86 

OHaruki Kitakawa， Ryota Negishi， Hiro釦miTanaka， Minoru Fukumori， Takuji Ogawa， Yoshihiro 
Kobayashi 

2P-5 Growth mechanism for graphene and graphene nanoribbon under rapid-heating plasma CVD 87 

OHiroo Suzuki， Toshiaki Kato， Toshiro Kaneko 

2P・6 The effect of adding N-containing compounds on the eDIPS-CVD synthesis of SWCNTs 88 

OShigekazu Ohmori， Masaharu Kiyomiya， Takayoshi Hirai， Yuki Kuwahara， Takeshi Saito 
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Nanohorn 

2P-7 Preparation and structural properties BN・dopedcarbon nanohom aggregates 89 

ORyota Yuge， Takashi Manako， Shunji Bandow， Masako Yudasaka， Kiyohiko Toyama， Takashi 
Yamaguchi， Kentaro Nakahara 

2P・8 D戸mmicwhole-body imaging of radiolabelled carbon nanohoms in mice 90 

OMinfang Zhang， Dhifaf Jasim， Antonio Nunes， Cecilia Menard-Moyon， Alberto Bianco， 
Sumio lijima， Masako Yudasaka， Kostas Kostarelos 

2P・9 Electrical resistance measurement of single carbon nanocoil 91 

OR戸羽iKunimoto， Taiichiro Yonemura， Yoshiyuki Suda， Hideto Tanoue， Hirofumi Takikawa， 
Hitoshi Ue， Kazuki Shimizu， Yoshito Umeda 

2P・10 Efficient synthesis offullerenes in multi醐phaseac arc plasma 92 

OHiroshi Sano， Ryoji Nakaya， Norio M北i，Masaaki Ashihara， Hiroyuki Magara， Mikihiro Ueno， 
Masanori Takeuchi， Eiji S司i

Properties of N anotubes 

2P・11 Direct CVD Synthesis of Suspended Double-walled Carbon Nanotubes and Their Characterization by 93 
女 TEMand Optical Spectroscopy 

OSihan Zhao， Tomoya Kitagawa， Yuhei Miyauchi， Kazunari Matsuda， Hisanori Shinohara， 
Ryo Kitaura 

2P・12 Evaluation method of reliable specific strength of ul位a-lightMWCNT fiber based on uncertainty 94 

女 OHikaruNishizaka， Yoshinori Sato， Kenichi Motomiya， Kazu卯 kiTohji 

2P・13 Gas adsorption properties of gel-immobilized ul位athincarbon nanotubes 95 

女 OEriInukai， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Hisanori Shinohara 

2P-14 Coulomb Blockade Effect at Quantum Dots Formed in SWNTs Network FET Studied via Scanning 96 
女 GateMicroscopy 

OMasahiro Matsunaga， Xiaojun Wei， Kenji Maeda， Tatsurou Yahagi， Jonathan P. Bird， Koji 
Ishibashi， Yuichi Ochiai， Nobuyuki Aoki 

2P-15 Mechanistic Studies on the Helicity-Selective Photoreaction of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes with 97 
女 OrganosulfurCompounds in the Presence of Oxygen 

OYuri Amagai， Yutaka Maeda， Kei Ohkubo， Shunichi Fukuzumi， Michio Yamada， Tadashi 
Hasegawa， Takeshi Akasaka 

2P・16 Thermal annealing effect ofX-ray irradiation defect in carbon nanotube 98 

OMitsuaki Matsuda， Yuki Yamamoto， Toshiya Murakami， Kenji Kisoda， Chihiro Itoh 

2P・17 El即位icand el即位onicproperties of CNT/n-type 4H-SiC interface formed by surface decomposition 99 
ofSiC 

OTakatoshi Yajima， Toyokazu Nomoto， Takahiro Maruyama 
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Flexible and stretchable carbon nanotube thin-film transistors 
and integrated circuits 

。YutakaOhno 

1 Department of Quantum Engineering， Nagoya Universify， Nagoya 464-8603， Japan 

Flexible and stretchable elec位onicsare attracting much attention because of the variety of 

possible new applications from flexible e-papers though sensors and medical devices having 

an affinity with human body. Among various kinds of semiconductor materials， carbon 

nanotube thin films have advantages in flexibility， stretchability， performance， and cost 

because of the excellent elec仕onicand mechanical properties and processability. 

In the presentation， recent works on carbon nanotube-based flexible and s仕etchable

electronics will be introduced， including high帽 mobilitycarbon nanotube thin-film transistors 

(TFTs) and integrated circuits (ICs) realized on a transp紅 entplastic film [1] and all-carbon 

ICs demons廿atingexcellent stretchability and mouldability [2]. TFTs fabricated with 

high欄 speedflexographic printing technique [3] will also be presented. 

Acknowledgements: This work was partially supported by '08 NEDO Grant， R&D promotion 

scheme funding intemational joint research promoted by NICT， ALCA-JST， Grant-in-Aid of 

MEXT， the Aalto University MIDE program via the CNB-E project， and the Academy of 

Finland (Pr. No. 128445). 

[1] D.-M. Sun et al.， Nature Nanotech. 6 156 (2011). 
[2] D.-M. Sun et al. (submitted) 
[3] Higuchi et al. (submitted) 

Corresponding Author: Y. Ohno 
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Symmetric carbon nanostructures produced from organometallic 

compounds 

o Hidetsugu Shiozawa 1 

1 Faculty 01 Physics， University 01防ennα，刀enna1090， Austria 

Our research focuses on understanding and con仕01of nanoscale shape fonnation and 
physical properties via studies of novel synthesis routes to carbon nanos加 c加res.We use 
organometallic compounds， such as metallocenes and metal acetylacetonates， as a single 
precursor to perfonn synthesis being confined in various dimensions ranging 企om
nanometres to cent1metres across. 

Inside a single-wall carbon nanotube (SWCNT)， or nano test加be，organometa1lic 
compounds can be densely packed at an elevated temperature where they react with each 
other to fonn nano metal catalysts out of which small diameter nanotubes grow [1，2]. Using 
nano test tubes of selected diameters we study fonnation mechanism for SWCNTs as function 
of tube chirality and metal type， Fig 1. Unique physical properties of metal-carbon nanotube 
hybrids we study using various experimental techniques include low dimensional elec仕omc
and magnetic properties [3，4]. 

In a macroscale test tube molecules react to 
fonn self-assembled carbon nanos仕uctures.
Vacuum sealed in a glas8 ampoule ferrocene can 
get pressured at elevated temperatures and then 
react to fonn novel symme仕ic carbon 
nanostructures [5]. The growth symm出 Y 18 
detennined for a given temperature and effective 
vapour pressure. In particular， at pressures that 
exceed 5 MPa bilateral carbon spirals are 
produced， Fig 2. A parametric plot of their 
surface geometry displays the企actalgrowth of 
the conical helix made with the logarithmic spiral. 
Microscopy studies in a cross section along the 
spirals show graphitic flakes arranged in a 
herringbone s佐ucture，nonnal to which are nano 
line defects. Local-wave-pattem analysis reveals 
that nano defect pattems of two-fold symmetry 
around the metal core shape emerging hexagonal 
carbon into a企actalstructure [6]. 

[1] H. Shiozawa et al. Adv. Mater. 20， 1443 (2008). 

[2] H. Shiozawa et al. Adv. Mater. 22，3685 (2010). 

[3] H. Shiozawa et al. Phys.Rev.Leti. 102，046804 (2009). 

[4] A. Briones-Leon et al. Phys. Rev. B 87， 195435 (2013). 
[5] H. Shiozawa et al. Nano Leti 11， 160 (2011). 

[6] H. Shiozawa et al. Sci. Rep. 3， 1840 (2013). 

Corresponding Author: H. Shiozawa 

Te1: +43・1・4277・72628，F砿:+43・1・4277・9726，
E蝿mail:hidetsugu.shiozawa@univie.ac.at 
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Fig.l. 
Inside a nano・testtube 
organometallic compounds 
transform into an inner tube. 

Fig.2. 
SEM micrographs ofbicone spirals of different 
slzes. 
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G raphene based optoelectronics in the visible spectra 

Coskun Kocabas 1 

1 Department o{ Physics，Bilkent University， Ankara 06800， Turkey 

Controlling and manipulating light on the nanometer length scale using the properties of the 

collective electronic excitations is the cen回 1goal of nanophotonics. Weak light-matter 

interactions， the inability to control the electronic excitations and the lack of electric田 field

effect in metals have been the challenges hindering the active control of plasmonic and 

optelectronic devices. 

In this talk， 1 will present new class of optoelectronic devices using graphene incorporated 

with photon emitters. Placing photon emitters in close proximity of graphene in transistor 

geometry， gives us an extraordinary ability to modify the spontaneous emission of the emitters. 

These tools yield electrical control of the spontaneous emission of single photon emitters 

which can be widely applicable in physics. 

Corresponding Author: C. Kocabas 
Tel: +90・312・290-1965，

E-mail: ckocabas@fen.bilkent.edu.位
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Separation of Single聞 WallCarbon I¥lanotubes using 
Gel Column Chromatography 

oHiromichi Kataura， Huaping Liu， Maki Shimizu， Yasuhiro Ito， Shunjiro F可11，
Astushi Hirano， and Takeshi Tanaka 

Nanosystem Research /nstitute (NR/)， A/ST， Tsukuba 305・8562， Japan 

Because single-wall carbon nanotube (SWCNT) is always produced as a mixture ofvariety 
of structures， such as diameter， chirality， and length， structure sorting is one of the most 
important issues not only in the fundamental researches but also in applications. To solve this 
problem， so many separation techniques were developed and reported to date. 

In AIST， as one of them， we have developed a gel column chromatography method for the 
metal/semiconductor separation of SWCNTs [1]. This method is based on a specific 
interaction between semiconducting (s-) SWCNTs and the agarose gel when the SWCNTs are 
wrapped with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). This simple separation technique realized a large 
scale (2 g/day) metal/semiconductor separation. After farther improvements， we have 
developed a multicolumn chromatography method for the chirality sorting of s-SWCNTs and 
obtained 13 kinds of single chirality s-SWCNTs using Sephacryl gel (GE Healthcare) for a 
column medium [2]. However， this method required two・stepseparation processes and was 
not suitable for a large scale single chirality separation. To solve this problem， we analyzed 
separation mechanism and found that the interaction between the gel and s-SWCNTs is highly 
depending on the system temperature. Finally， we have realized one-step chirality sorting 
using tempera加recontrolled gel column chromatography [3]. Seven kinds of single chirality 
s-SWCNTs could be separated by one step separation procedure. Furthermore， we found that 
the multicolumn method works for enantiomer separation [4]. Clear circular dichroism (CD) 
signals were observed from nine kinds of single chira1ity s-SWCNTs. The enantiomer 
separation is the final goal of s佐ucturesorting of s-SWCNTs. 

The remaining structure parameter of SWCNT is the length. The precise length sorting was 
already possible using a size exclusion column using the Sephacryl gel， but the sorting range 
was limited to be shorter than five micrometer. Recently， however， we found a specific 
interaction between deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and a silica gel can be used for length 
separation of very long SWCNTs. When the SWCNT was dispersed in water using DNA， 
SWCNTs longer血an10 micron were selectively adsorbed in a silica gel column while the 
shorter SWCNTs could flow out the column. By this process， we have obtained very long 
SWCNT solution in which 60 % of SWCNTs are longer than 10μm. 

Now all the structu 

[1] Takeshi Tanaka et al.， Appl. Phys. Express 2 (2009) 125002. 
[2] Huaping Liu et al.， Nat. Commun. 2 (2011) 309. 
[3] Huaping Liu et al. Nano Le悦.13 (2013) 1996. 
[4] Huaping Liu et al. unpublished. 

Corresponding Author: Hiromichi Kataura， Tel: +81-29・861・2551，Fax: +81-29・861・2786，
E-mail: h-kataura@aist.go.jp 
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Low-energy electron microscopy study of graphene growth 

o Hiroki Hibino 

NTT Basic Research Lαboratories， NTT Corporation， Atsugi， Kanagawa 243-0198， Japan 

Low-energy electron micros心opy(LEEM)， a勿peof elec位onmicroscopy， uses elec住on
beams with typical energies of 1-100 e V and is therefore sensitive to differences in the 
surface s仕切旬reof a material. Recent1y， we have been investigating growth processes of 
graphene and h-BN using LEEM. In this paper， 1 wi11 explain how useful LEEM is for such 
studies丘omthe following four aspects. 

Dvnamics of graphene grOW由:LEEM is suitable for dynamical observations of surface 
s回 cturalchanges. We observed graphene growth on polycrystalline metal foil by carbon 
segregation. When the metal surfaces are sufficient1y smooth， graphene grows continuously 
like a ca中etacross the boundaries of the metal grains [1]. Therefore， by reducing the number 
of the graphene nuc1eation sites， macroscopic single-domain graphene may be obtainable 
even on polycrystalline metal foil. 

Number of graphene laver~: To understand the growth mechanism of graphene， a method 
of evaluating the number of graphene layers is essential. The quantum size contrast， which 
appears in LEEM images due to the interference of elec仕onwaves reflected企omthe surface 
and int怠rfaceof a由infilm， can be used to count the number of graphene layers digitally [2]. 
We investigated血egraphene growth process on SiC by thermal decomposition using LEEM， 
and，企omthe insights gained， we succeeded in growing highly uniform monolayer and 
bilayer graphene. These subs仕atesallow us to analyze elec仕Oll1C仕ansportproperties at each 
thickness. 

Crvstallo定raphicorientation: The interchange of B and N atoms in monolayer h-BN 
corresponds to the rotation of the crystallographic orientation by 1800

• D町k-field(DF) LEEM 
images produced using diffracted beams can discriminate h-BN domains with opposite B-N 
bond directions. We used DF-LEEM imaging to map the crystallographic orientation of 
monolayer h・BNgrown on heteroexpitaxial Co thin films using chemical vapor deposition， 
and c1arified that nuc1eation and coalescence of仕iangularh・BNislands with opposit怠 B-N
bond directions lead to domain structures [3]. To produce single-crystal h・BN，we need to 
con仕01the initial orientation ofthe h-BN islands. 

Stacking sequenc~: Graphene sheets epitaxially grown on SiC(OOO 1) have the same 
orientation but have a degree of丘eedomof the stacking sequence. DF LEEM images of 
bilayer graphene on SiC indicate that bilayer graphene consists of two types of domains. 
Graphene has two carbo 

[1] G. Odahara et al.， App1. Phys. Exp. 5， 035501 (2012). 
[2] H. Hibino et al.， Phys. Rev. B 77， 075413 (2008). 
[3] C. M. Orofeo et al.， Nano Res. 6， 335 (2013). 
[4] H. Hibino et al.， Phys. Rev. B 80， 085406 (2009). 
Corresponding Author: H. Hibino 

Tel: +81・46・240-3467，Fax: +81-46-240-4718， 
E-mail: hibino.hiroki@lab.ntt.co.j 
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G rowth of highly-i nteg rated g raphene nanori bbon towa rd high 
performance device applications 

OToshiaki Kato， Rikizo Hatakeyama， and Toshiro Kaneko 

Department 01 Electronic Engineerin，ιTohoku Univers.収 Sendai980幽8579，Japan 

Graphene nanoribbons comb民社1eunique electronic and spin propぽtiesof graphene with a 

t即時ortg叩也atarises企omqu印刷m con:finement and edge e島cts.官邸 makesthem an 

at凶 ctivecandidate material伽由echanne1s of ne湾阻抑制1仕ansistors.Althoughrnnoribbons 

can be made in a variety of ways， the reliable site and alignment control of nanoribbons wi由high

on/off current ratios remains a challenge. Plasma ch四 llcal

vapor deposition (CVD) is known as frui刷 methodfor the 

structurakontrolled grow由 加 d 由mage仕切

伽 1ctionalizationof nano carbon materials such as carbon 

nano刷b回 (αTs)[1-3] and graphene [4，5]. We have 

developed a new， simple， and scalable method for 

integrating graphene nanoribbon devices based on a 

bo仕0貯 upapproach.百1eNi nanobar s加lcturesσig.la，b) 

W的 conv剖 .edinto 伊 phenenanoribbonσig. lc) after 

rapid heating plasma CVD ~-PCVD). A c1ear transport 

g叩 wl出 highon and off current ratio ( "-' 1.5 x 104) W部

obtained from a narrowergraphene nanoribbon device(Fig. 

1の.官邸 resu1tis出e血税 indicationof a high on/off ratio 

for由ebo仕omup-growngraphene nanoribbons日.

Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illus仕ationof the 

graphene nanoribbon growth method. (b， 

c) SEM images of Ni nanobars before 

(b) and after (c) the組問CVD.(d) 

Typical elec住icalfeature of graphene 

nanoribbon仕組slstor.

[1] T. Kato and R. Hatlkeyama， J. Am. Chem. Soc.130， 8101 (2008). 

[2] T. Kato and R. Hatakeyama， ACS Nano 4， 7395 (2010). 

[3] Z. Ghoranne吋s，T.K油，工Kaneko，and R. Ha:ぬkeyaml}.J.Am. Ch回 1.Soc.132， 9570 (2010). 

[4] T. Kato， L. Jiao， X. Wang， H. Wang， X. Li， L. Zhang， R. Hatakeyama， and H. Dai， 

Smal1 7，574 (20日).

[5] T. Kato and R. Hatakeyama， ACS Nano 6， 8508 (2012). 

[6] T. Kato and R. Hatakeyama， Nature Nanotechnology 7，651 (2012). 

COIT巴spondingAuthor: T. Kato 

Tel: +81・22・795-7046，Fax:+81・22-263・9225，

E-mail: kato12@ecei.tohoku.ac.j 
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Ultrahigh-density data storage using C60 molecules 

1.2 
oMasato Nakaya1， Masakazu Aono1， Tomonobu Nakayama1， 

1 MANA， NIMS， Tsukuba，305-・0044，Japan 
2 Graduate School o{ Pure and Appl. Sci.， Univ. o{ Tsukuba， Tsukuba， 305-0044， Japan 

Owing to the rapid advance of information technology， novel data storage devices with 

greater data density than Tbit/inch2 are required. Since the functionalities of C60 molecules are 

altered by forming intermolecular covalent bonds， con仕ollingthe bound and unbound states 

of C60 molecules at the molecular scale is essential for realizing molecular-based ultradense 

data storage. 

In this presentation， first， we show that the unbound andちoundstates of C60 molecules in 

the C60 thin films can be con仕olledat room temperature with molecular scale using a 

scanning tunneling microscope (STM). Formation and annihilation of the intermolecular 

covalent bonds are selectively induced between C60 molecules by applying appropriate 

negative and positive vo1tages (IIS) to the C60 films， respectively [1].百leSTM -induced 

intermolecular reactions occur via the electrostatic ionization of C60 molecules. This 

methodology is useful for the u1tradense data storage [2]. The bit data “0" and “1" correspond 

to the unbonded and bonded states of C60 molecules in multilayer films， respectively (Fig. la). 

Figure 1 b shows an STM image before and after writing bit data “1" by applying IIS of -2.0 V 

at each position. In Fig. 2b， dark molecules correspond to bound C60 molecules. The dark 

contrast ofthe bound molecules comes from the 0 1 

geome仕icaldepression of surface C60 molecules 

that chemically bond with the adjacent molecule 

in the beneath molecular layer. Applying IIS of 

+3.5 V at each bound molecule (crosses in Fig. 

lc) enables us to dissociate only selected bound 

molecules into individual C60 molecules， which 

corresponds to data erasing. The rewriting of 

data is also achieved (Fig. lc). We have also 

shown that the data density is白rtherimproved 

by mu1ti-bit operation [3]. 

[1] M. Nakaya et al.， sma1l4， 538 (2008). 

[2] M. Nakaya et al.， Adv. Mater. 22， 1622 (2010). 
[3] M. Nakaya et al.， ACS Nano 5， 7830 (2011). 
Corresponding Author: M. Nakaya 

Tel: +81・044・299-9061，Fax: +81・044・299-9062，
E-mail: mnakaya@ncassembly.jst.go.jp 
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3S・8

Preparation， size-separation and biomedical application of 

water-soluble nanocarbons 

ONaoki Komatsu 

Department of Chemistη'，Shiga University ofMedical Science (SUMS)， Seta， Otsu， 520-2192， Japan 

Biomedical application of 

nanocarbon has been investigated 

extensively due to their low 

toxicity， good availability with 

high quality， and characteristic 

physical properties such as 

fluorescence. For in vivo 

application as drug ca立ierand 

∞凶ム
OH 

HOOC-U事務量COOH ..ヨ
l sonica匝。n，2h -

eOOH (2) 140 oC， 20 h 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of ND functionalized by hyperbranched 

polyglycerol through ring-opening polymerization of glycidol. 

imaging probe， nanocarbon should form a stable hydrosol under a physiological environment. 

In this context， we have recently developed useful methodology to impart high hydrophilicity 

to nanocarbons through hyperbranched polyglycerol (PG) grafting as shown in Scheme 1 [1]. 

The PG grafted nanodiamond (ND-PG) exhibited high dispersibility (16 mg/mL) in phosphate 

buffer sa1ine (PBS)， which is much higher than PEG functiona1ized ND [2]. The high 

dispersibility enabled the ND-PG to pass through silica-based columns in size exclusion 

chromatography (SEC)， resulting in size separation ofND-PG [1]. This PG-fuctionalization is 

found to be applied to various nanocarbons such as ND [1]， graphene [3]， and SWNTs [4] as 

well as metal oxide nanoparticles such as iron oxide [5] and zinc oxide [6]. In addition to the 

good dispersibility， the PG layer was amenable to白rtherchemical functionalizations， such as 

targeting peptide immobilization and世ugloading， through covalent bonding at the hydroxyl 

group [7]. At the lecture， our recent progress on the biomedical applications of the 

functionalized nanocarbons in collaboration with medical doctors of Shiga University of 

Medical Science (SUMS) will be also presented企omthe viewpoints of diagnosis 

(fluorescence and MR imaging) and therapy (gene and drug delivery). 

Reference: [1] L. Zhao， N. Komatsu， Angew. Chem. lnt. Ed. 2011， 50， 1388. [2] T. Takimoto， N. 

Komatsu， Chem. Mater.， 22， 3462 (2010). [3] T. Yasuda， L. Zhao， N. Komatsu， 43rd FNTG 

symposium， 1-14. [4] K. Nakamura， L. Zhao， N. Komatsu， 44白 FNTGsymposium， 3P-21. [5] L. Zhao， 

N. Komatsu， Adv. Funct. Mater.， 2012， 22，5107. [6] L. Zhao， N. Komatsu， J. lndian Chem. Soc.， 2011， 

88， 1787. [7] L. Zhao， X. Chen， N. Komatsu， submitted. 

Corresponding Author: Naoki Komatsu， E 帽-ma剖il:nkoma幻ts叩u@belle.shig伊a-me吋d.a邸C仏吋.j

Tel:+81-77圃 548-2102，Fax: +81-77-548-2405 
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1圃 1

The mechanism and ability of SW /D W C N T adsorbing radioactive elements 
i n the envi ron ment 

oTakumi Araki
1， Syogo Tejima1， Hisashi Nakamura1， Bunshi Fugetsu2， Morinobu End03 

21ResearchOmantaflbf7for informaf/Ofl Science anchnorowmkY02・32-3，Japan 
Graduate Schoo/ of Environmenta/ Science， Hokkaido University， Sapporo 06，か081αJapan

J Factory of Engineerin，ιShinsyu University， Nagano 4-17・1，Japan 

Nanocarbons， such as carbon nanotubes or， single， double and multi-walled CNTs， 
graphenes， their novel properties have at仕actedscientists and engineers to new findings and 
innovations. By applying their novel properties， it is strongly expected that CNTs can cle叩 叩
the radioactive elements企omlands， rivers， lakes and coastal sea， effectively and safelyL1J， for 
the environmental remediation after severe events as Fukushima nuclear power plant in Japan， 
or Goiania accident in Brazil. 
For investigating the applicability ofnanocabons to the environmental remediation， CNT has 

been studied on the adsorption for Cesium (Cs) and S佐ontium(Sr) by the五rstprinciple theory. 
The mechanism of adsorption is that Cs and Sr become ion due to the electron transfer 
through the πorbitals of CNT and the remaining valence electrons of Cs and Sr form orbitals 
th剖 easilybind the πorbitals. This mechanism con出butesto CNT that adsorbs Cs stably. As 
for the effect of CNT characteristics on the adsorption， it is pointed out that there are no clear 
differences in the adsorption ability between structures such as single， double or multi-walled 
CNT for Cs adsorption especially. But the adsorption becomes strong as the CNT radius 
decreases， or curvature increases. 
As for the effect of environment on the adsorption， the state of Cs is a judging factor for 
evaluating the ability of adsorption. If Cs is metals or 
atoms as in vacuum space， CNT can well adsorb Cs. 
If Cs is Cs + as in water or seawater environments， 
CNT also well adsorbs Cs + (Fig.lふHowever，the 
ability of adsorption is influenced by the number of 
water molecules existing in the space of the first shell. 
If Cs is Cs + in the mixture of AM+'s as Na + and K+， 
the effect ofNa+ or K+ on CNT adsorbing Cs+ is small. 
As for the Cs compound such as CsOH as the solid 
state after reaction with water vapor in air， CNT 
cannot adsorb. It should be noted that Cs compounds 
are easily dissolved and ionized in water. Through 
adsorbing Cs + or the ionized state， CNTs such as 
SWCNT， DWCNT and MWCNT can be basically 
applicable for the environmental remediation of the 
radioactive products as in river， lakes and coasts. 

[1] S. Tsuruoka et al. Material Express. 3，21 (2013). 
Corresponding Author: T. Araki 
Tel: +81-03・6433・0670，F阻:+81-03・6433・0673，
E-mail: araki@rist.or.jp 
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Fig.1. Cesium c1uster with three or four 
water molecules adsorption on CNT 
(5，5). 
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Photoluminescence from dried hybrids of double-stranded DNA 
and single walled carbon nanotubes 

oMasahiro Ito， Yusuke Ito， Tomoki Kobayashi， Takuya Hayashida， 
Daisuke Nii， Kazuo Umemura， Y oshikazu Homma. 

D句partmentof Physics， ToかoUniversity ofScience， Tokyo 162-8601，.lIαrpan 

To obtain photoluminescence (PL) from single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs)，社 IS

necessary to disperse SWNTs in aqueous solutions with surfactants such as sodium dodecyl 

sulfate (SDS) and DNA [1ラ 2].The PL spec位aappe紅 inso lution with each dispersant 

However， the PL spectra of SWNTs wrapped with SDS almost disappear under dry condition. 

In this study， we report the PL spectra of SWNTs wrapped with double-stranded DNA 

(dsDNA: derived salmon testes) in dry condition. 

Figure 1 shows the PL spectra ofDNA-SWNTs (A) in TE buffer solution and (B) under dry 

condition. Various spectra corresponding to different chiralities appeared s仕onglyin dry 

condition compared with in solution. This is because DNA-SWNTs were condensed during 

evaporation of the solution and the density of DNA幽 SWNTsin the laser spot (2μm) 

increased. 

In addition， while carrying out PL measurement with excitation laser (785 nm)， we put a 

droplet of DNA-SWNT aqueous solution on the SiU2 substrate and observed drying process 

(Figure 2). At frrst， DNA-SWNTs were in aqueous solution (5μ1). A世er400 s， the PL peaks 

red圃 shiftedby 10 nm due to evaporation of the solution. We restored DNA帽 SWNTsin 

aqueous solution again by dropping water of 5μ1 at 500 s. Then， the PL peaks blue-shifted by 

10 nm. The reproducible changes in intensity and shift were obtained. From these results， PL 

from DNA-SWNTs under dry condition was found to be stable. 

[1] N. Nakashima et al. Chem. Lett. 32， 456 (2003). [2]M. Zheng et al. Nat. Matぽ.2，338 (2002). 

Tel: +81ふ 3260・4271(ext. 2298)， F偲:+81ふ 5261-1023，
E-mail: m-ito@rs.tus.ac.jp 
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Raman study on X-ray induced defect and its structure in carbon nanotube 
o Toshiya Murakami

1
， Yuki Yamamoto1，島1itsuakiMatsuda1， Kenji Kisoda七ChihiroItoh1 

lD々partmentof Material Science αnd chemistry， Wakayama University， Wakayama， 640-8510， 

Japαn 
2D句partmentof Physics， Wakayama University， Wakayama， 640皿 8510，Japan 

Carbon materials， like graphite， are generally believed to be tolerant to X-ray irradiation. 
However， X-ray irradiation of carbon nanotube (CNT) gives rise to the formation of Frenkel 
defects (vacancy and interstitial pairs)， which eventually leads to structural change.[l， 2] 
Elucidation of the characteristics of the irradiation-induced defect in CNT is essential to 
utilize this effect as a tool for the struc旬ralmodification of CNT. In particular， 
understanding the stability of interstitial atoms in CNT is pivotal for controlling the structural 
change. Moreover， reveal of the stability of Frenkel defect gives a clue to the understanding 
why CNT is sensitive to the X-ray irradiation. In this report， we show the results of the 
thermal仕eatmentof the X-ray irradiated single-walled CNTs (SWNTs) probed by resonant 
Raman scattering spectroscopy and discuss the thermal stability of the defect. 

SWNTs grown by chemical vapor deposition were irradiated by X-ray (Kαline of Mg) in 
an evacuated chamber. Irradiated SWNTs were subsequently annealed in argon atmosphere. 
Resonant Raman spec位awere measured with the excitation wavelength of532 nm (2.33 eV). 

After X-ray irradiation， D band intensity in Raman spec仕umwas enhanced (not shown 
here) ， indicating the formation of X-ray induced defects in SWNT. Fi思rrel(吋showsthe 
radial breathing modes (RBMs) ofthe SWNTs before and after X-ray irradiation. The peak 
intensity was normalized with respect to that ofG band. After X-ray irradiation， RBM peaks 
of (15， 2)， (7， 7) and (8， 5) (dented by 0) were enhanced， but the others (企)were reduced. 
The irradiation-induced intensity changes of RBMs can be explained if we consider th剖 the
optical transition energy， which is responsible to 
the resonance of the Raman probe， was reduced by 
50-100 meV by the X-ray irradiation. The optical 
transition energies of the tubes observed in the 
present study are shown in Fig. 2(b). From above 
assumption， the optical佐ansitionenergy of (15，2)， 

(7， 7) and (8， 5) tubes approach the excitation 
energy (2.33 eV) after X-ray irradiation. On the 
other hand， the other peaks get away企omit. 
Therefore， the intensity enhancement of (15，2)， (7， 

7) and (8， 5)旬besand the intensity reduction of 
the other tubes can be eXplained by the change of 
resonant energy. For clariちringthe structure of 
X-ray induced defect， isochronal-annealing 
experiments were performed on X-ray irradiated 
SWNT. The estimated activati 
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[1] T. Murakami， et. al.， Eur. Phys. 1. B， 86 (2013) 187， [2] C. Itoh， et al.， Nucl. Inst. Meth B， 266 (2008) 2772 

[3] H. Zhang， et. al.， Diamond and Re1ated Materia1s 19 (2010) 1240 
Corresponding Author: T. Murakami， Te1: +81・73・457・8532，E-mai1: murakami@sys.wakayama-u.ac.jp 
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Photol u minescence Non linea rity 01 H ole-doped Si ngle-walled 
Carbon Nanotubes 

oNaoto Ak:izuki 1， Shinichiro Mouri 1， Y叫leiMiyauchi 1，2， and Kazunari Matsuda 1 

1加'sl，仰 leof Advanced Energy， Kyoto University， Uji， Kyoto 611・0011，Japan 
2 Japan Science and Technology Agency， PRESTO， 4・1・8Honcho， Kawaguchi， Sailama 

332・0012，Japan 

Carrier-doped single圃 walledcarbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are at佐actedmuch attention as 

quasi-one dimensional (1D) materials not only for the fundamental lD physics researches but 

also various optoelectronics applications. In hole-doped SWNTs， the charged exciton (trion) 

which is the bound state of an exciton and a hole， is formed. Because of the strong quan印m

confinement effect in the SWNTs， the trion has a large binding energy and is stable even at 

room temperature. Moreover， the application of trion using spin degree of freedom has been 

expected. However， the detailed optical properties of出onincluding the optical nonlinearity 

have not been clarified yet. 

In this study， we measured the excitation intensity dependence ofphotoluminescence (PL) 

spectra ofhole-doped (7，5) SWNTs to discuss the optical nonlinearity and mechanism of出on

formation. The SWNTs (CoMoCAT) were dispersed with PFO in toluene. Hole-doped 

SWNTs were prepared using F4TCNQ as a p-type dopant. The inset in Fig. 1 shows PL 

spec仕aofhole-doped SWNTs excited by femtosecond pulsed laser (1.55eV) with vaηring the 

excitation intensity. The peaks around l.OOeV， 1.18eV have been attributed to出on[1] and 

exciton (El1) PL peaks. Each spec加 m IS 

normalized by the corresponding excitation 

intensitド Fi思lre 1 shows excitation density 

dependence of integrated PL intensity. We found 

that the PL intensities of both凶onand exciton 

peaks show a saturation behavior， when the trion 

PL exhibits the stronger saturation than that of 

the exciton exhibits. These optical nonlinearities 

reflect the dynamics of the出onformation. The 

mechanism of位ionformation will be discussed 

in detail. 

[1] R. Matsunaga et a/.， Phys. Rev. Lett. 106， 037404 

(2011). 

Corresponding Author: N. Akizuki 
Tel: +81・774-38-3465，

E-mail: ak:izuki.naoto.88x@st.kyoto-u.ac.j 
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Thermopower in Highly Purified 
Semiconducting Single幽WallCarbon Nanotube Buckypaper 

oYusuke Nakai1， Kazuya Honda¥ Yasumitsu Miyata¥ Kazuhiro Yanagi1， Yutaka Maniwa1，2 

1 Department 01 Physics， Graduate School 01 Science and Engineering，おか'0Metropolitan 
Unかersity，Hachioji 192-0397， .ftαrpan， 

2JST-CREST， Kawaguchi， 332-0012，.hαrpan 

Due to growing energy demands， thermoelectric devices to generate electrical power企om
waste heat have attracted much attention. Although single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) 
have not been considered as a thermoelectric material， there seems to be a plenty room for 
optimization of the thermoelectric parameters， electrical resistivity， thermal conductivity and 
thermopower or Seebeck coefficient SWCNT mats or buckypaper， consisting of the mixture 
of semiconducting and metallic旬bes，have a low Seebeck coefficient of 60μVIK at room 
temperature as a thermoelectric material [1]. In general， semiconducting tubes are expected to 
have a larger Seebeck coe伍cient，which is preferable for thermoelec仕icapplication. Indeed， 
an individual semiconducting SWCNT exhibits a largely enhanced Seebeck coe伍cientof260 

μV/K at room temperature [2]， which is comparable to that ofthe commercial thermoelectric 
material Bh Te3 and its alloys. However， the Seebeck coefficient of semiconducting SWCNT 
buckypaper has not been investigated due to the lack of separation technique 

We prepared SWCNT buckypaper with different semiconducting SWCNTs 合actions
through a density gradient ul回 -cen佐ifugation(DGU) method [3]， and measured the electrical 
resistivity and Seebeck coe伍cientof these samples. 
The Optical absorption spectra and electrical 
resistivity revealed good separation of metallic and 
semiconducting SWCNTs (See Fig. 1). We found that 
the Seebeck coefficient of semiconducting SWCNT 
buckypaper is an order of magnitude larger than that 
of metallic one. In addition， we investigated the 
effects of acid treatments and high-temperature 
annealing on the samples in order to tune a carrier 
number of SWCNT buckypaper. We wi1l show the 
detail of our experiment and discuss a possible origin 
of the large Seebeck coe宜icient observed in 
semiconducting SWCNT buckypaper. 

[1] See for example， J. Hone et al. Phys. Rev. Lett 80， 1042 

(1998). 

[2] J. P. Small et al. Phys. Rev. Lett 91，256801 (2003). 
[3] K. Yanagi et al. Appl. Phys. Expr. 1， 034003 (2∞8). 

Corresponding Author. Yusuke Nakai 
Tel: +81-42-677-2498， Fax: +81・42・677・1413，

E-mail: nakai@tmu.ac.jp 
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Diameter-Dependent Threshold Voltages of Carbon Nanotube 
Thin-Film Transistors 

oFumiyuki Nihey，1，2 Yuta Kikuchi! 1 Fusako Sasaki，l Kazuki Ihara，1，2 HJt:Jeaki Numata， 1，2 

Yuki Kuwahara，1，3 Shigekazu Ohmori，1，3 Takeshi Saito1，3 

1 Technology Research Association for Single ""匂IICarbon Nanotubes (TASC)， 
Tsukuba 305-8565， Japan 

2Sma!t Energy Research Laboratories， NEC Corporation， Tsukuba 305-8501， Japan 
j National lnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and Technology (AISη， 

Tsukuba 305-8565， Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have attracted much attention for various applications such as 

fiexible， printable thin-film transistors (TFTs). In the previous work， we reported that the di-
ameter of CNTs great1y infiuences the performance of CNT・TFTssuch as mobility and onjoff 

current ratio [1]. In this work， we focus on the diameter dependence of threshold voltage， Vth， 

which is also an important p訂 ameterfor digital and analog applications. 

Three kinds of CNTs with different average diameters， d = 1.0， 1.3， and 1.8 nm， were syn-

thesized by using the enhanced direct-injection pyrolytic synthesis (eDIPS) method [2]. Semi-

conductive CNTs with purities > 95% were obtained by using an electric-field-induced layer 
formation (ELF) method [3]. Separated CNTs were deposited on heavily Sb・.dopedSi substrates 

with a 100-nm-thick Si02 layer as a gate dielectric. Source and drain electrodes were defined by 

Au evaporation through a metal mask. Each channel region with 600μm in width and 100μm 

in length was masked by PMMA and isolated by oxygen plasma. Elec佐icalmeasurements were 

carried out at room temperature in dry air by changing the vo1tage of a substrate as a back-gate. 

Figure1(a)，(b)，and qshow the s中的ー 8同 rI= 1 n nm 

root of drain current， l:{"'. as a function ~~ 6~ ~ -'.V ..." 

of gack-gate voltage， VGS， in the saturation "1: 
regime(dmvoltage，VDs=-10V)forsm--F 4 

ples with d = 1.0， 1.3， and 1.8 nm， respec附:92

tively. It is apparent that the hysteresis in the 
curves was well suppressed [4]. For each， V th 

was extracted by linear fit to the curv 
shown in Fig. 1 (d)， the dis凶butionof Vth ~~16~ d= 1.8 ~m 
shifts toward the positive direction as the di- :<( 12 

ameter increases. This resu1t clearly shows ~ 8 

伽 tthe control of CNT diameters is impor-主4

tant to optimize the device performance. 

This work was supported by New Energy 

and Industrial Technology Development Or-

ganization (NEDO). 
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serve as guide to extract Vth. (d) Histograms of Vth for 

[1] Y. Asada et al.， Adv. Mater. 23，4631 (2011). each diameter. 
[2] T. Saito et al.， J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 8，6153 (2008). 
[3] K. Ihara et al.， J. Phys. Chem. C 115， 22827 (2011). 
[4] S. Ohmori et al.， RSC Adv. 2， 12408 (2012). 
Corresponding Author: F. Nihey 
Tel: +81・29-861-3772，Fax: +81-29-858・6330，E-mail: nihey@tasc・nt.or.j
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Development of compounded foil of carbon nanotube and sputter-deposition carbon 

oHiroo Hasebe， Hironori Kuboki， Hiroki Okuno， Isao Yamane， Hiroshi Imao， Nobuhisa 
Fukunishi， Masayuki Kase， and Osamu Kamigaito 

Nishina Center for Accelerator-Based Science， RIKEN， Saitama 351・0198，Japan 

In a heavy ion acce1erator faci1ity， Carbon foi1s (C-foi1s) were usua11y used to strip 
e1ectrons from ions for an efficient acce1eration by enhancing charge states of ions. At 

RIKEN RI Beam Factory (RIBF)， a C-foi1 with a thickness of 0.3 mg・cm-2(1.5μm)was used 
to strip uranium (U) beams to U71

+. Because of increasing U beam intensity， lifetimes of 
conventiona1 static-type Sputter-Deposition C-foi1 (SDC-foi1) strippers decreased as 1ess than 
ha1f a day. We tried to extend lifetimes by en1arging an irradiated紅'eawith rotating 1arger 

SDC-foi1s. However， we had no success due to mechanica1 fragi1ity of 1arge SDC-foi1s [1-3]. 

In contrast， Carbon-Nanotube (CNT) foi1 had sufficient mechanica1 s位ength，however， 
considerab1y 10wer charge states of U66

+ were obtained with a pure CNT foi1 because of its 
10w density. 

Deve10pment ofCNT-SDC-foi1s was proposed to overcome this incompatib1e prob1em [4]. 
The CNT-SDC・foi1swere fabricated by depositing carbon on both sides of surfaces of a 1arge 
CNT sheet by a magnetron sputtering method. Since SDC 1ayers compensated 10w density of 
CNT， the CNT・SDCfoi1 had both advantages of mechanica1 strength and high density. The 
CNT -SDC foi1s were practically used for the 2・month-1ongU beam time at RIBF in 2011 
(Fig.1). The 1ifetimes of the CNT-SDC-foi1s were drastically extended as 2-5 C (3・5days)， 
which was 100 times 10nger than those of static C-foi1s ever used. The structures of 
CNT -SDC foi1 were observed by a scanning e1ec仕onmicroscope. It was found that CNT 

bund1es in a CNT -SDC田 foi1were grown after carbon deposition and CNT structure and 
bund1es were broken by beam irradiation. 

Fig.1. Photographs of CNT -SDC foil. Upper left: before irradiation， others: used foils. 7 foils were used in 
total. Total irradiated charges are also shown in the figure. 

[1] H. Hasebe et al. Nucl. Instr. and Meth. A 590， 13 (2008). 
[2] H. Hasebe et al. Nucl. Ins仕.and Meth. A 613， 453-456 (2010). 
[3] H. Hasebe et al. Nucl. Instr. and Meth. A 655 (2011) 57. 
[4] H. Hasebe et al. Proc. ofthe 9th annual meeting ofParticle Accelerator Society of Japan， p.84-88， (2012). 
Corresponding Author: H. Hasebe， Tel: +81-48・467-4938，Fax: +81-48・462-4943，E-mail: hasebe@riken.jp 
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Immunoassay with Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes as Near-Infrared 
Fluorescent Labels 

OYoko Iizumi1， Toshiya OkazakF， Yuzuru Ikehara2， Mutsuo Ogura3， Masako Yudasaka1 

1 Nanotube Research Center， 2 Researchα'l1ter for Medical Glycoscience 
Jj¥切 otsystemResearch Institut~ j¥匂'/ionalInstitute 0/ Advanced Industrial Science and 

Technolog:y， Tsukuba， Ibarala: Japan 

One of the most critical issues in clinical tests is the low sensitivity for detecting antigens in blood. 

An immunoassay is often employed for antigen detection， where a fluorescent label molecule linked to 

an antibody is the key. The excitation and fluorescence wavelengths of the label molecule are in the 

visible region in most cases， which limits improvements in immunoassay sensitivity due to the strong 

absorption of the red blood cells. The detection level could be improved if near-infrared (NIR) light 

becomes available because of the low interference by bioorganic molecules and the deep tissue 

penetration. Single-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are promising candidates for such fluorescent 

labels as it absorbs and emits light in NIR region. In the present work， to show the potential ability of 
the CNT labels in the immunological tests， we conjugated CNTs with immunoglobulin G (lgG) 

antibodies by using a linker molecule of phospholipid polyethylene glycol (PEG)， and their 
immunoprecipitation using protein G magnetic beads was examined. 

The CNTs (CoMoCAT) were 
dispersed with DSPE-PEG-NHS in 
buffer solution. Rabbit IgG was 
attached to DSPE圃 PEG-NHSby the 
reaction of IgG with NHS . The 
obtained complex showed the 
fluorescence and Raman scattering 
spec仕a characteristic of CNTs. 
Following a typical immunoassay 
process， the CNT-PEG-IgG was 
mixed with protein G magnetic 
beads (Pr.G-beads)， IgG and Pr.G 
specifically combine each other， 
and the CNT-IgGlPr.G-beads were 

1000 11閲 '2QO 130' 

Wavelenglh (nm) 

Fig. 1 NIR emission spec飢泊1obtained from CNT・IgGlPr.G-beads. 

taken out and washed.官leCNT-IgGlPr.G幽beadsshowed fluorescence and Raman spectra of CNTs， 
indicating that IgG retained binding ability against Pr.G (Fig. 1). At the last stage， CNT-PEG-IgG was 
eluted from the beads. The eluted solution showed the CNT fluorescence spectra and residual beads 
did not. These results showed that most of the CNT-PEG-IgG was immunoprecipitated on and eluted 
企omthe beads， which was confirmed from the fluorescence intensities of CNTs at 1000ー1200nm and 
the fluorescence intensity of CNT from the CNT-PEG antibody was s仕ongenough to detect antigens 
at 4 nM by our simple procedures. The present results， using CNTs as the NIR fluorescent labels for 
the immunoassay， wi1l pave a new way for medical applications of CNTs. 

Corresponding Authors: 

T. Okazaki， E-mail: toshi.okazaki@aist.go担，

M. Yudasaka， E-mail: m-yudasaka@aist.go.jp 
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Highly Conductive CNT/Polymer Composite on Arbitrary Rubber 

Matrices Based on Thermodynamics 

oSeisuke Ata1， Howon Yoon2， Chandramouli Subramaniam2， Takaaki Mizuno2 
Takeo 

Yamada1 and Kenii Hata1 

1 Nanotube Research Center， Nationa/ /nstitute of Ad~匂nced/ndustria/ Science and 
Techn%gy 併ISη1，Tsukuba 305・8565， Japan 

2 Techn%gy Research Association for Sing/e ~均// Carbon Nanotubes (TASC)， Tsukuba， 

305，・8565， Japan 

In this presentation， we propose the solubility parameter [1] as an important parameter th剖
determines the degree oflong super growth carbon nanotube (SG-SWNT [2]) dispersion in 
the rubber matrix， and thus the conductivity or other properties ofthe SG-SWNT-polymer 
composite. This finding explains why fluorinated rubbe17'SG-SWNT composite， with a 
solubility parameter matching with that ofSG-SWNT， shows the highest volume conductivity 
compare with other rubber at a same CNT loading. Based on this fmding， we speculate that 
the addition of a small amount of fluorinated rubber into the rubber matrix as a unified and 
practical technology to improve the conductivity ofthe SG-SWNT/rubber composite for a 
various kinds of rubber matrices. 

Such SG-SWNT /rubber composites reported here， possesses additional advantages such as 
excellent mechanical durability， oil-resistance， chemical-resistance and electromagnetic 
shielding propertyetc. originating企omthe ability of lon，島 high-aspectand traversing SWNTs 
to deform in concぽtwith the elastomer or resin with minimum stress concentration at their 
interfaces. Moreover， the SG-SWNT synthetic methodology has been scaled-up to a pilot 
plant where large growth substrates are continuously conveyed through the reactor enabling 
annual ton-scale SWNT production for the first time. When these features are combined with 
the results ofthis work， we envision they would open up versatile applications for CNT 
rubber or resin with various polymer matrix such as， stretchable electronics， flexible displays， 
and automobile parts. 

[1] JN Coleman et al， ACS Nano 3(8)， 2340 (2009). 

[2] K Hata et al， Science. 306， 1362 (2004) 

Corresponding Author: K Hata 
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Thermally cond uctive SG -C N T・Cu composite with low thermal expansion 

o Yuzuri Yasuda 1， Chandramouli Subramaniam 1， Seisuke Ata 1ぺMotooYum町 a1ぺTakeo
Yamada1ぺDonN. Futaba 1，2 and Kenii Hata 1，2 

1 Techn%gy Research Association lor Sing/e /IL匂//Carbon Nanotubes (TASの"/baraki 
305-8565， Japan 

2 Nationa/ /nstitute 01 Advanced /ndustria/ Science and Techn%gy μ/Sη， /baraki 305-・8565，
Japan 

Composite of carbon nanotube (CNT) with metals have received significant attention for 
applications ranging企ommicroelectronics packaging to macroscopic automobile components. 
Varied approaches for obtaining high thermal conductivity using carbon nanotubes as filhrs in 
metal have been explored. However， all such investigations result in lowering of thermal 
conductivity of the metal component due to the addition of carbon nanotube fillers. For 
example， electronic packaging materials required high thermal conductivity and low thermal 
expansion to minimize the overall thermal strain at the silicon interface. High stra泊 reduce
device lifetime of performance. 

To add:τess this demand， we report a carbon nanotube-copper (CNT-Cu) composite with 
thermal conductivity (395 W/mK) similar to pure Cu (400 W/mK) at room temper剖ure.
However， the material exhibits 113 the thermal expansion of Cu. The aligned CNT present血

the composite assists in faster heat propagation， resultng in higher thermal diffusivity 
compared to Cu. CNT present in large volume企action(~50 vol %) in the composite is able 
to compensate for the high thermal expansion of Cu， thereby providing the material with an 
overall low thermal expansion coe伍cient.The thermal expansion coe:fficient (CTE) values 
measured using (a) temperature X-ray 
di母action and (b) thermかmechanical _.~ f::たん 傍}

analysis showed good agreement. 
The ratio of thermal expansion tωo t由hem宜nal

conductivity 
(σTDP)" iおsa measure of the thermal strain 
generated at interface. This is of particular 
significance in electronics packaging and 
interfacing， with a lower TDP indicating 
higher cohesiveness among two different 
materials. As a result of its high thermal 
conductivity and low thermal expansion， 

Fig. 1 Map of therma1 distortion parameter for 
CNT・Cucomposite displayed the lowest TDP 
among materials current1y used for packaging various materia1s， with CNT-Cu having the lowest 

and thermal management in electronics (Fig value. 
1 ). 

[1] C. Subramaniam et al. Nature Communication. (Accepted). 
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Metallization of lD sulfur crystals inside carbon nanotubes 

oToshihiko Fujimori1， Aaron Morelos-Gome:c， Zhen Zhu3， Hiroyuki Muramatsu
4
， 

Ryusuke Futamura
1
， Koki Urita5， Mauricio Teηones1
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1
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David Tomanek3， Katsumi Kanekol 

1 Research Center for Exotic Mαnocarbonsρ古刀，ShinshuUniversity， Nagano 380-8553， 
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2 Institute of Cαrbon Science and Technology， Shinshu University， Nagano 380-8553， .Aαrpan 
" Physics and Astronomy Department， Michigan st，αte University， Michigan 48824， USA 
'f Department of Materials Science αnd Technology， Naglαoka University ofTechnology， 

Niigαtα 940-2188， .Aαrpan 
65Factdl〈yqfEngineering，Nagαsaki University， Nagasαb・852-8521，Japan 
Department of Physics， Department of Material Science and Engineering and Materials 

Research Institute， The Pennsylvania State Universiか~ Pennsylvαnia 16802， USA 
7 FIαculty of Engineering， Shinshu Unil砂 'sity，Nagano 380-8553， .Aαrpan 

Despite extensive research， experimental isolation of one-dimensional (1D) sulfur crystals， 
which is predicted to exhibit a metallic property [1]， has been eluded. 

Here we demonstrate the synthesis of a previously not observed crystal1ine phase of 
elemental sulfur， consisting of monatomic lD crystals stabilized inside carbon nanotubes 
(S@CNTs)山.This lD phase is confirmed by high-resolution岡山missionelectron 
microscopy and synchrotron X-ray diffraction (Fig.l). These lD sulfur crystals exhibit long 
domain sizes up to 160 nm. Due to the covalent bonding character of sulfur， we found high 
thermal stability of the lD sulfur crystals inside CNTs (~800 K). Our X-ray difl企action
analysis shows a sharp structural transition of the lD sulfur occurring at ca 450-650 K， 
indicating unique thermodynamic behavior differing企omthe bulk sulfur phase which 
undergoes complicated crystal10graphic and structural transitions. 

Our observations by Raman spectroscopy and direct -current elec位ic resistance 
measurements indicate a metal1ic character of the lD sulfur crystals under ambient pressure， 
which is also supported by corresponding electronic structure and quan旬m transport 
calculations. The lD sulfur crystals are in stark 
contrast to bulk sul白rthat requires ul佐a・high
pressures exceeding ~90 GPa to become ド陪?暗窃 争 榊 か 榊

metallic. . l 

[1]恥1.Springborg and R. O. Jones Phys. Rev. Lett. 57， 

1145 (1986). 

[2] T. Fujimori et al. Nat. Commun. (2013). in Press 
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Structure and electronic properties ofπ-conj ugated polyme rs 

formed in carbon nanotubes 

oKenshi Miyaura， Yasurnitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， Hisanori Shinohara 

Department 01 Chemistry & /nstitute for Advanced Research， Nagoya University， 

Nagoya464・8602， Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have attracted rnuch attention as叩 idealnano-test tube to 

fabricate various one幽 dirnensional rnateria1s. So far， we have reported the 

polyrnerization reaction of encapsulated rnolecules to produce 1t-conjugate polyrners 

such as polythiophene (PT， Fig.1a)， graphene nanoribbons， and polyyne [1-3]. In 

particular， the PT can be obtained in very high yield and exhibits rernarkable optical 

response in visible region， which enables us to use it as a Rarnan irnaging marker [1]. 

These advantages also provide a suitable system to study the structure and electronic 

properties of encapsulated 1t-conjugated polyrners. 

Here， we report the HRTEM observations and optical response to electrochemical 

doping ofPT@CNTs (Fig.1 b). HRTEM observations reveal that the presence of a single 

or double long-chain inside CNTs (Fig.1 c). The absorption peak derived企omPT is 

observed around 500 nm and shows bleaching by applying a positive gate voltage 

(Fig.1 d，e). These spectral changes strongly suggests the hole doping to PT ， which leads 

to a promising one-dimensional conductive wire inside CNTs. 

"に凡
(d) 

VG 

ーむ~一
~陶器-400 紋)() 800 10岱o 12筏) 1400 

W割拠お君101民間

Figure 1. (a)The structure of sexithiophene and (b)Image of PT@CNT. (c) 1王RTEMimages and model 

structures of single(above) and double(bottom) chains ofPT in CNTs. (d)百leschematic of electrochemical 

doping and (e )the voltage dependence of optical abso中tionspectra ofPT@CNT. 

[1] K. Miyaura et al. The 43， 44th FNTG General Symposium. [2] M. Fujihara et al.， J.Phys. Chem. 

C.116， 15141 (2012). [3) C. Zhen et al.， J. Phys. Chem. C. 115， l3166 (2011) 
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Effect of functional groups on encapsulation of 
functionalized C60 molecules inside carbon nanohorns 

oKeita Kobayashi 1， Hiroshi Uen02， Ken Kokubo 2， Hidehiro Yasuda 1 

1 Research Center for Ultra-High Vohα~ge Electron Microscopy， Osaka Unかersity，lbaraki， 
Osaka 567-0047， .hαpαn 

2 Division of Applied Chemistry， Osaka UniversUY， SUu，α，Osaklα565柳 0871，Japan 

Recently，仕ansmissionelectron microscopy (TEM) has achieved atomic resolution. 

However， direct TEM observation of isolated organic molecules is still problematic because 
the molecules cannot be distinguished from contaminations. A single C60 molecule 
encapsulated within a carbon nanotube (CNT) or a carbon nanohom (CNH) can be 
distinguished easily by TEM because ofits unique molecular shape [1， 2]. Since many organic 
molecules bind covalently to C60， C60 is useful for tagging organic molecules in order to 
elucidate their structure by TEM， and many unique molecular s仕ucturesand behaviors have 
been observed in this way [3， 4]. 

The covalent bonding of C60 tag to organic molecules changes the electronic state 
and molecule size of C60・ AlthoughC60 can be easily encapsulated in tubular carbon 
nanomaterials owing to the π-πinteractions with the inner tube walls， the electronic and 
structural changes of C60 caused by functionalization may prevent encapsulation. Therefore， it 
is important to clari命 theeffect of functionalization on the encapsulation of C60 in tubular 
carbon nanomaterials. 

In this study， we encapsulated C60， its hydroxides (C60(OH)n， n = 10， 36， 44) and 
hydride (C6oH36) in the inner space of CNHs in liquid phases， and evaluated the effect of the 
functional groups on the encapsulation with TEM. The C6o(OH)36 and C6o(OH)44 did not 
undergo encapsulation readily， whereas C60， C6o(OH)1O， and C60H36 were easily encapsulated. 
Since molecular size of C6o(OH)1O is almost same as C6o(OH)36 and C6o(OH)44， we consider 
that the molecular size is not a dominant factor for the encapsulation. Moreover， easy 
encapsulation of C60H36 in CNHs suggests that the molecules can be encapsulated into the 
carbon nanomaterials even when they have weak ππinteraction with the sp" carbon walls. 
Based on these results， we consider that the polarity of the C60 derivatives dominantly 
inf1uences the encapsulation tendency of them inside the carbon nanospace. Namely， since 
C6o(OH)36 and C6o(OH)44 have s仕ongpolarity， they are more stabilized by the solvation than 
by adsorbing to the wal1s of carbon nanomaterials， resulting in the poor accumulation inside 
the nanocarbon tubules. Having lower polarity， C60， C6o(OH)1O， and C6oH36 show the opposite 
tendencies， leading to their easy encapsulation inside the nanocarbon tubules. 

This work was supported by KAKENHI (#25790003) from JSPS. 

[1] B. W. Smith et al. Nature 396，323 (1998). 
[2] K. Ajima et α1. Adv. Mater. 16， 397 (2004). 
[3] Z. Liu et al. Phys. Rev. Lett. 96， 088304 (2006). 
[4] Z. Liu et al. Nature Nanotechno1. 2， 422 (2007). 
Corresponding Author: K. Kobayashi 
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Photoinduced Reaction of Polyyne Derivatives and lodine Molecules 
in Solution 

oYoriko Wada and Tomonari Wakabayashi 

Department of Chemist.ヴ~ Schoo/ of Science and Engineering， Kinki University， 
Higashi-Osaka 577綱 8502，Japan 

of 

Pol刀弓les，H(C三C)nH(11e2) ， are sp-hybridized linear carbon chain molecules with two 

hydrogen atoms at both ends. These molecules have cylindrically symmetric π-electron 

systems and exhibit absorption bands for the allowed transition in the UV and those for a 

forbidden transition in the near UV region [1，2]. We have reported th剖 absorptionbands for 

the allowed transition disappeared and those for the forbidden transition are intensified upon 

addition of iodine molecules into the solution of polyyne molecules C2nH2 (rT5・9)under 

illumination with visible light [3，4]. The observation clear1y indicates the formation of a 

molecular complex ofpolyyne and iodine molecules byphotoinducedreaction [3]. 

In this work， we report new observations in which some polyyne derivatives form 

complexes with iodine molecules. The absorption spectrum 

methyldodecahexayne， C13~， which is a derivative of the hydrogen-end-capped polY)唄e，

C12H2， changed similarly to that of C12H2 when iodine molecules were added into the solution 

of C13~ [5]. Figure 1 shows the absorption spec甘umof a mixture of C13H4 and iodine 

molecules in hexane after irradiation with 

molecular 
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Figure 1. Absorption spec仕aof C13H416 (solid line) 
組 dC13~ (dotted line) in hexane. 
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[4] Y. Wada et al. Chem. Phys. Lett. 541， 54 (2012). 
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Lysosomal membrane permeabilization induced by carbon nanohorns 
caused reactive oxygen species generation and apoptosis in RAW264.7 cell. 

oMei Yang1， Minfang Zhang1， Yoshio Tahara1， Sumio Iijima1，2， Masako Yudasaka1 

1 Nanotube Research Center， Nationa/ /nstitute of Advanced /ndustria/ Science and 
techn%gy 5・2，Tsukuba， Japan 

2 Department of Materia/ Science al7d Engineering， Meijo University， Nagoya， Japan 

Carbon nanomaterials have offered a wide range of potential applications including 
biomedicine and nanotechnology [1]. In the meantime， public concem on their environmental 
and health effects is growing rapidly. Many adverse effects such as inf1ammatory response， 
oxidative s仕ess，and thrombus induction have been reported in vitro and in vivo studies [2-4]. 
Recent studies showed that carbon nanomaterials induced cell apoptosis， and reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) generation was considered as the main adverse effects [5]， but the details are 
still unclear. Therefore， the extensive toxicological studies of carbon nanomaterials at 
molecular level are necessary. 

In this study， we investigated the cell death mechanism of macrophage (RAW264.7) 
induced by excess uptake of oxidized carbon nanohoms (CNHLaox). We found that neither the 
mitochondria nor oxidase systems were directly involved in the CNHLaox-related ROS 
production and provided another ROS generation process induced by carbon nanohoms. The 
results showed (Fig.1.) th剖 theover1oad of CNHL蹴 inlysosomes induced lysosomal 

membrane permeabilization (LMP) ， leading to 
the cathepsins (lysosomal enzyme) release， and 
the cathepsin caused ROS generation. Both 
cathepsin and ROS induced mitochondrial 
dysfunction， subsequently， the caspases 
activation and the cell apoptosis. Our studies 
clarified the macrophage apoptotic pathway 
induced by nanocarbons， provided some clues 
about how nanocarbons induce the ROS 
production and indicated LMP are the initial 
effectors for nanocarbon-related cell death. This 
work may complement the understanding of 
toxicology mechanism of nanocarbons and be 
quite helpful for establishing the safe 
manufacturing guidelines for carbon nanomaterials. 
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Fig.l. Proposed CNHLaox-induced cel1 
death pathway. 

[1] M. F. De Volder et a/. Science. 339， 535(2013). 
[2] A. A. Shvedova et al. Am. J. Physiol. Lung Ce1l. Mol. Physiol. 289， L698 (2005). 
[3] M. Horie et a/. Carbon. 54， 155(2013). 
[4] S. K. Singh et al. ACS Nano. 5，4987(2011). 
[5] R. K. Srivastava et a/. Nanotoxicology. 5， 195(2011) 
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Development of Ion Mobility Measurement System 

oToshiki Sugai， Yasuhiro Hiroshiba， Ninako Mikami 

Department 01 Chemistry， Toho University， Miyαma 2-2-1 Funabashi， 274-8510， Japan 

Ion mobility measurements have been a power釦1tool for analysis on structures of 

nanocarbon materials. Structures of Metal-fullerenes show significant dependence on the 

number ofmetal atoms and the cage size and their novel structures have been also clarified[l]. 

To study further， we have been developing an ion trap mobility system and structural changes 

of polystyrene particles were monitored for more than 2 hours[2]. The measurements have 

revealed the stabili守 andthe sensitivity of the system. Despite of these advantages， the trap 

system has low mobility resolution because of the small size of the trap and has difficulty on 

measuring nano materials because of the light scattering detection system. To improve the 

resolution and to research nano materials， we have been developing new mobility system. 

The system consists of ion funnel for efficient particle injection and linear ion trap 

for long movement and high resolution measurement. The system also is equipped with 

connection between ion 
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of mobility system and power supply 

The details of the system will 

be presented. 

[1] T. Sugai et al.， J. Am. Chem. Soc. 123， 6427 (2001). 

[2] T. Sugai et al.， The 38th and 44th symposium. 
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Enhanced photoelectrochemical performance of composite photovoltaic 

cells of Li+@C6o/sulfonated porphyrin supramolecular nanoclusters 
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1 Department of Material and Life Science， Graduate School of Engineering， Osaka 
2Universiv，ALCA，Jαrpan Science and Technology Agency， Osak，α565-0871， Japαn 
Department ofChemistry， Faculty ofScienceαnd Technology， Keio University， Yokohama， 

223・8522，Japαn 

Photoe1ec仕ochemicalcells (PECs) have been widely investigated as a next-generation solar 

cell because of their simple structure. The photoinduced charge separation between the 

excited state of dye and the electrode plays an important role in improvement of PEC 

performance. Extensive efforts have so far been devoted to design and synthesize electron 

donor-acceptor linked molecules to achieve efficient photoinduced charge separation for 

applications to PECs. We have recently designed and synthesized simple electron 

donor-acceptor supramolecular complexes composed of lithium ion encapsulated fullerene 

(Lt@C60) and sulfonated zinc meso・tetraphenylporphyrin(ZnTPPS4一).Photoexcitation of the 

supramolecule exhibited ex仕emelyslow charge-recombination of the CS state (τ= 0.3 ms) in 

benzonitrile (PhCN).[l] The driving force of photoinduced elec佐on仕組sfer企omZnTPPS4--

to the triplet excited state ofLi+@C60 is highly positive (-.d.GF;T = 0.98 eV) in polar PhCN，[l] 
which is large enough to afford the CS states even under the non-polar environment in 

nanoc1usters. We report herein photovoltaic cells using Lt@C6o/ZnTPPS4--nanoc1usters， 
which are assembled on optically仕ansparentelectrode (OTE) of nanostructured Sn02 

(OTE/Sn02) as shown in Scheme 1. 

Photoelec仕ochemicalmeasurements were performed 

using a standard two-elec仕odesystem consisting of a 

working electrode and a Pt wire gauze electrode in 

air-saturated MeCN containing 0.5 M LiI and 0.01 M h・ OTE

The maximum IPCE values of OTE/Sn02/(Lt@C60)n 

and OTE/Sn02/(ZnTPPS4--)n are only 5% (425即時 and

22% (445 nm)， respectively. In con仕astwith the 出 υ

reference experiments， the IPCE value of 

pt 

OTE/Sn02/(ZnTPPS4一/Li+@C60)n is much higher than Scheme 1 Schematic . ir;;age of 
photoelec仕ochemical cell of 

the sum of the two individual IPCE values of the OTË/s~õ:à~TPPS行Li+úV，C耐
individual systems OTE/Sn02/(ZnTPPS4--)n and 

OTE/Sn02/(Li+@C60)n in the visible region. The maximum IPCE value attained in these 

experiments was 77% at 450 nm [2]. The photocurrent generation occurred via photoinduced 

electron transfer企omZnTPPS4一toLi+@C60 in the supramolecular nanoc1usters (Scheme 1)， 
which was confirmed by nanosecond time-resolved 佐ansient absorption spec位al

measurements and EPR spec仕oscopy[2]. 

[1] Ohkubo， K.; Fukuzumi， S. et al.， Chem. Commun. 2012， 48， 4314; [2] Chem. Commun. 2013， 49， 4474. 
Corresponding Author: K. Ohkubo 
Te1: +81・6・6879・7369，Fax:+81・6・6879・7370，
E-mail: ookubo@chem.eng.osaka・u.ac.j
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Su rface fu nctional ization of nanod iamonds towards h igh solu bi I ity i n 
physiological media and practical biomedical applications 
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Biomedical applications of nanodiamond (ND) have been investigated extensively due to its 

low toxicity， excellent biocompatibility and non-bleaching fluorescence. However， to date， practical 

biomedical applications are elusive because of poor solubility and inadequate colloidal stability of 

ND in physiological media. To address this problem， we have covalently grafted hydrophilic 

polyglycerol (PG) on the surface of ND using hydroxyl and carboxyl groups on ND surface as 

initiating sites. [1] PG grafting not only endowed ND with good solubility under physiological 

environments， but also provided possibility for further surface functionalization to incorporate 

multiple functionalities by taking advantage ofthe extensibility ofthe PG layer. 

。
ぷーふ一、

議 開 J一樹，柑.c，20 h 

Cancer 

「TU2EE--f-swdぶ同証i
Drug 

The further functionalization on the PG grafted 

ND (ND-PG) was performed through stepwise 

organic transformations. As a result， some of the 

hydroxyl groups on ND-PG were converted to 

azide and amino groups， which can be conjugated 

with various functional moieties through click 

chemistry or amidation. Versatility of this s位ategy

provided various kinds of ND-PG derivatives with 

aqueous solubility and many other functionalities 

such as near占1丘町ed(NIR) fluorescence， targeting 

specificity and批ugloading， which have applied 

successful1y to fluorescence cell labeling， in vivo 

NIR imaging and targetedむugdelivery (Fig. 1).[2] 
Fig. 1 Biomedical applications offunctionalized ND. 

It is worth mentioning that the s仕ategyof PG grafting and further白nctionalizationis applied 

not only to ND， but also other nanocarbon materials (CNT and graphene) as well as metal oxide 

nanoparticles (iron oxide and zinc oxide)， [3-4] indicating that this is a general and practical method 

for surface functionalization of nanomaterials especially in view of biomedical applications. 

Reference [1] L. Zhω， et a/. Angew. Chem. /nt. Ed.， 50， 1388 (2011); [2] L. Zhao， et a/. submitted; [3] L. 

Zhao， et a/. Adv. Funct. Mater.， 22， 5107 (2012); [4] L. Zhao， et a/. J. /nd. Chem. Soc.， 88， 1787 (2011). 
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Carbon Nanotubes G rowth via Twisted G raphene Nanoribbons 

o HongEn Lim
1， Yasumitsu Miyata2， Ryo Kitaura1， Yoshifumi Nishimura¥ Yoshio 

Nishimoto
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1 Department of Chemistry， Nagoya University， Nagoya， Japan 
JD仰 rtmentof Physics， To紗'0Metropo/itan仰 ivers均的的ioji， Japan 
Department of Materia/s， University of Oxtord， Oxford， United Kingdom 

ワVanosystemResearch /nstitute， A/ST， Tsukuba， Japan 

Advances in nano-carbon studies have introduced the different means [1， 2] by which a 
carbon nanotube (CNT) can be unfolded into a narrow strip of graphene， the so-called 
graphene nanoribbon (GNR). However， how can these flimsy ribbons of carbon be actually 
rolled to achieve a tubular geometry still remains elusive. Despite of the recently prevailing 
rolling-聞聞聞-帽-引

during the past d白ecωad白e.Recently， the theoretical studies of Kit et a/. [3] and Jiang et a/. [4] 
have demonstrated that CNTs can be formed through the twisting of GNR and the GNR 
resides within a CNT would retain a helical conformation. These predictions may provide a 
possible route for a novel synthesis of CNTs through the twisting of GNR. 

Here， we report the frrst experimental fabrication and characterization of a 
thermally-induced， self-intertwining of GNRs for the preferential synthesis of CNTs with 
chiral indices of (7， 2) and (8， 1). The GNR is constructed inside an outer tube templae by 
using a perylene derivative (PTCDA， C24HsU6). Optical measurements performed on the 
newly grown CNTs reveal a significant enhancement in these two chiralities (Fig. 1， left)， 
consistent with those of the predicted CNTs formed via the twisting of armcmir-edge GNRs 
with a width ofN=5 [5] (Fig.l， right). We believe that the current fmdings contribute greatly 
to complement the present understanding towards CNT s戸lthesis，which provides future 
chirality tuning and novel nanomaterials engineering. 

700 .τhisWork Fig. 1. (Le的 PLmapof 
the newly synthesized 
CNTs. 
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[1] X. Li et al. Science 319，1229 (2008). 

[3] O. O. Kit et a/. Phys. Rev. B 85， 085428 (2011). 
[5] M. F吋itaet a/. J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 65， 1920 (1996). 

[2] D. V. Kos戸lkinet al. Nature 458， 872 (2009). 

[4] Y. Jiang et al. ACS Nano 3，2126 (2011). 
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H ighly Du rable Polymer E lectrolyte Fuel Cell E lectrocatalyst Based on 
Carbon Nanotube 
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Fuel cell is key technology to convert hydrogen energy into electric power quite efficiently. Espa:ially， 

polymer electrolyte fuel cell (PEFC) is promising candidate for the energy source of car， portable 

electronic device， and house. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been emerged as a better conductive 

supporting material for catalyst nanopartic1e than conventional material such as carbon black due to 

their excellent electron conductivity， better electrochemical durabi1ity and fibrous structure. The key 

issue to utilize the CNTs as a supporting material is to develop a proper method to immobilize the 

metal nanopartic1e onto CNT surface. We have reported polybenzimidazoleσBI) adsorbed onto出e

surface of CNTs and acts as the good dispersant of CNTs [1-4]. By taking the advantage of uniform 

wrapping ofPBI on CNTs 則 face，we uti1ized this composite (CNT/PBI) as a novel carbon supporting 

materials for the loading of platinum (Pt) nanopartic1es to fabricate an electrocatalyst for PEFC. The 

obtained electrocatalyst (CNTIPBIIPt) shows excellent Pt uti1ization efficiency mainly due to the 

formation ofideal interfacial structure around Pt [2，3，4]. 

We fabricated the PEFC membrane electrode assembly (MEA) using CNTIPBIIPtdoped with acid 

(Fig. 1) as an electrolyte electrocatalyst， respective1y， and measured the fuel cell performance using 

hydrogen and air as fuels at 120 oC without humidification [5，6]. 

As a comparison， electrocatalyst fabricated based on carbon black 

(CB) in place of CNT was also prepared and employed for MEA. 

Quite interestingly， CNT-based MEA showed 100 times higher 

durabi1ity compared to that of CB-based MEA. Our unique 

technique to immobi1ize Pt onto a non-oxidized CNT largely 

contributed to such a high lifetime of the electrocatalyst. 

References 

Fig. 1 Structure of CN下based
electrocat渇lyst

[1] M. Okamoto， T. Fujigaya， and N. Nakashima Adv. Funct Mater. 18， 1776-1782 (2008). 
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Stabilities and Electronic Structures of Carbon Impurities in Hexagonal 

Boron圃 NitrideMonolayers and Bilayers 

o Y oshitaka Fujimoto， Takashi Koretsune， and Susumu Saito 

Dψαrtment of Physics， ToかoInstitute ofTechnology， Tokyo 152-8551， .ftαrpan 

Due to the similarity to a graphene， a two-dimensional monolayer sheet of hexagonal 
boron ni仕ide(h-BN) has attracted much attention企omthe viewpoint of basic nanoscience 
and relevant nanotechnology in nanoelectronics. Although graphene and h-BN sheet have 
similar geometrical properties， they exhibit different electronic properties; graphene is a 
semimetal， whereas h-BN monolayer is a semiconductor with a substantially wide energy gap. 
Hence， the h-BN monolayers with the semiconducting properties are the promising candidates 
for next-generation nanoelectronics materials. Substitutional doping with foreign atoms often 
offers a firm route to modi命 theelectronic properties such as band gap and electrical 
conductivity. Actually， the carbon doping into h-BN monolayer has been carried out [1]， and it 
has been reported that the electronic properties of h-BN monolayers change企ominsulating 
property into metallic one [2]. However， our knowledge as to the electronic properties and the 
stabi1ities of carbon defects in h-BN sheets is sti111imited at present. 

In the present work， we perform thorough first-principles investigations that clarify the 
effects of the carbon doping on the electronic structures and the energetics of not only the 
monolayer but also the bilayer ofthe h-BN sheets. We show that the donor and acceptor-type 
states can be induced by the C atoms placed at B and N sites， respectively (Fig. 1). These 
impurity states are found to be relatively deep， and we therefore show the possible methods to 
manipulate the ionization energies of the C-impurity induced states. It is also revealed that the 
manipulation of the ionization energies could open the new conduction channels. We further 
study the stabilities on the stacking pattems of the bi1ayer h-BN sheets and the C-doping 
effects into them. It is found that the most energetically favorable stacking pa悦 msof heavily 
C-doped h-BN bilayers are different企omthose of undoped bi1ayers. In addition， we also find 
that the most preferable stacking pattems of the C-doped bilayers placed at B and N sites are 
different from each other. Finally， we show the electronic structures of C-doped and undoped 
h-BN bilayer sheets， and the ionization energies ofC-doped h-BN bi1ayers placed at B and N 
sites are found to be relatively small compared with those of monoalyers， respectively. 

(a) 2 (b) 5 

G 4 Figure 1 Energy bands of 
3出-司 術必t -丞 32 C-doped h-BN monolayers 

込SizSa 4 
placed at (a) B and (b) N 
sites. The Fermi energy is -5 

.s .2 set to 0 eY. 
-1 -3 
必
K 「 M K 

4 r K 械 K 

[1] O. L. Krivnek， M. F. Chisholm， V. Nicolosi， T. J. Penycooket al.， Nature 464，571 (2010). 
[2] X. Wei， M. S. Wang， Y. Bando， and D. Golberg， ACS Nano5， 2916 (2011). 
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Effect of High Pressure PI・e・Annealingon Graphene Growth on 
Copper by Chemical Vapor Deposition 
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Recently developed chemical vapor deposition methods have produced large-size 
single凶 crystalgraphene on catalytic metal surfaces， especially on copper (Cu) [1]， and 
further increase in the crystal size is desirable for electr% ptic applications. In this 
report， we performed high pressure annea1ing (-0.34島ipa)of Cu substrate prior to the 
atmospheric chemical vapor deposition (APCVD) growth of graphene， and studied the 
effect of the annealing on the nuc1eation and growth. 

Single-layer graphenes were grown on Cu foils (100μm thick) by APCVD at 
1050 oC under the flows of Ar， H2， and C~ after high or ambient pressure annealing for 
5 h. Figures l(a) and (b) show SEM images of the graphene on Cu grown by APCVD 
for 20 min with high or ambient pressure pre-annealing， respectively. It was observed 
that the high pressure annealing suppressed the nuc1eation of graphene and resulted in 
large-size single-crystal. Atomic force microscope observations revealed the existence 
of impurity partic1es on both surfaces; the partic1es on Cu after high pressure annealing 
had smaller density but larger size than those of ambient pressure annealing. 

Carbon KLL Auger imaging of the graphene with ambient pressure pre-annealing 
c1early showed the hexagonal shape of graphene (Fig.l (c)). Silicon (Si) KLL Auger 
imaging (Fig.l (d)) ， which was taken on the same area as Fig.l (c)， revealed that 
relatively small(S) and large (L) partic1es containing Si existed in Cu and graphene， 

respectively. Since oxygen KLL also had relatively high signal on the partic1es， the 
p訂 tic1eswould be silicon oxide from qu紅 白 tubeof our APCVD furnace. 

Since the number of partic1es and nuc1eation had good correlation， we suggest that 
the nucleation of the graphene on Cu in APCVD is initiated on the partic1es. It is a1so 
noted that a sub-millimeter-size (-0.5 mm) single-αystal graphene has been grown by 
combining high pressure annealing and electropolishing of Cu. 

High Pressure Atmospheric Pressure Auger Imaging 
L S 

Fig.l SEM images of graph巴neon Cu grown by APCVD with (a) high or (b) ambient pressure 
pre-annealing. (c) Carbon KLL and (d) Si KLL Auger imaging of graphene on Cu grown by APCVD. 

[1] Z. Yan etal. ACS Nano 6， 9110 (2012). 
Corresponding Author: Seiya Suzuki (Tel: +81岨52-809-1852，E-mail: sd11502@toyota-ti.ac.jp) 
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Electronic structure of potassium doped MoS2 
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Molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) has been attracted a lot of research interests because of its 

peculiar e1ec仕onicand geome仕icstructures: it has two-dimensional planar s住ucturewith 

massive Dirac ele仰 onsleading to unusual optical properties [1]. F or practical applications， it 

is essential to modiちrand control the electronic structure of MoS2・Oneof plausible pathway 

is the chemical doping alkali/alkaline earth metals to MOS2 by analogy with 

graphite-intercalated compounds [2]. In this work， we explore the possibility of tailoring the 

electronic 附 uc加reof MoS2 monolayer by doping potassium atoms on the surface using 

first-principles total-energy calculations. We find that potassium atoms strongly bound to the 

surface of MoS2 with a binding energy of 1.5 eV per potassium atom. The potassium-doped 

MOS2 is a metal due to the charge仕組sfer企ompotassium atom to the conduction band of 

MOS2・Onthe other hand， we also find that the near1y-free electron (NFE) state ofMoS2 shifts 

downward with increasing the concentration of doped potassium， and finally crosses the 

Fermi level at the concen:回tionof 0.22 potassium atom per unitcell. The NFE state is known 

to have the floating character with the maximum amplitude distribution in vacuum region 

where the atoms are absent. Under the situation， the NFE state ofMoS2 acts as the conducting 

channel for the injected carrier. These results indicate the possibility to induce the 

superconductivity in MoS2 by doping alkali/alkaline earth metals. 

[1] Q. H. Wang et al.， Nature Nanotech. 7，699 (2012). 

[2] M. S. Dresselhaus et al.， Adv. Phys. 30， 139 (1981). 
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ITEC CO.Ltd， 4・132・1，Kannabe chδ， Sakai ku， Sakai， Osaka 590・0984，Japan 

The increasing dernand for srnart， srnall and faster equiprnent and electronic devices has 
created a need for novel rnaterials. In addition， industry has a growing need to tailor the 
properties of rnaterials， including therrnal and elec住icalconductance， for designated 
applications. Polyrners are cornrnonly known due to their therrnal and elec住icalisolating 
properties. Conductive polyrner cornposites can substitute rnetals in rnany vast applications. 
Carbon based nano rnaterials had an irnportant role to increase or rnodify pol戸nerproperties 
such as therrnal and electrical conductivities. 

Sorne of the advantages of conductive pol戸nerscornparing to rnetals are their chernical 
resistance， lower density; corrosion or erosion resistance， oxidation resistance， increased 
processibility， low cost production and possibility of properties a司justrnentto fit the special 
pu中oses.
The rnain application for therrnally conductive polyrners is heat sinks and spreaders. The use 

of nano-scale fillers such as rnetals， serniconductors， organic and inorganic particles， and 
fibers， especially carbon structures are of particular interest and the subject of intense 
investigation. On the other hand the unique properties of carbon allo仕opessuch as CNT and 
Graphene 0百'ercrucial advantages over other nanかfillers.

Our current e百ortsto exploit the attractive properties of carbon based rnaterial have focused 
on cornposites containing engineered produced Multi and Few Layer Graphene Sheets 
(MLGS and FLGS)， which have outstanding therrnal， electrical and rnechanical properties 
with significant prornise in a vast range of applications. 
The potential of using MLGS and FLGS as filler in polyrner cornposite cornpare to other 

allotropes has not been fully investigated yet. Our research shows th叫 cornpareto other 
carbon containing rnaterial， MLGS have rnagnificent results for enhancing both elec仕icaland 
therrnal conductivity. 
Therrnal conductivity of the cornposites increases as the filler content increases， as instance 

for just 20 percent MLGS containing epoxy cornposite， In-plane and out-plane therrnal 
conductivity can reach 35 and 15W/rnK respective1y， with the sarne cornposition elec仕ical
resistivity decreased to 5.00*10-2 Q.crn. 
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We have been rneasuring ultraviolet photoelectron spec佐a(UPS) of endohedral 

fullerenes to elucidate their electronic structure. Here， we present UPS and the DFT sirnulated 

spectra of SC3C2@C80 and discuss the structure of the entrapped SC3C2 cluster. 

The UPS of SC3C2@C82 were rneasured at UVSOR BL8B of the Institute for 

Molecular Science. The UPS onset energy of SC3C2@C80 is 0.9 eV， which is slightly srnaller 

than ernpty C80・While，the deeper valence band UPS (BE > 5 e V) of SC3C2@C80ぽe

analogous to those of other endohedral fullerenes， the upper valence band UPS (BE < 5 e V) 

are significantly different企ornthose of other endohedral fullerenes. 

As for the structure of the 

entrapped SC3C2，位ifoliate[1] and planar 

[2] structures were proposed (Fig. 1). The 

UPS is well reproduced by a sirnulated 

spec位urnobtained frorn DFT geornetry 

optirnized structure having the trifoliate 

cluster. NPA revealed the oxidation state of 

the cluster to be Sc2+ -3+ and cl¥A  

cornparison of the rnolecular orbitals of 

SC3C2@C80 and ernpty C8o-Ih suggests six 

electrons transfer， narnely (SC3C2t6@C806-

electronic configulation. 
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Figure 1. DFT geornetry optirnized structure 

of the entrapped SC3C2 cluster of SC3C2@C80・

[1] K. Tan et al.， J. Phys. Chern. A 2006， 

110， 1171圃 1176，[2] Nishibori et al.， J Phys. Chem. B 2006， 110， 19215-19219. 
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the high ionic conductivity of [Li+@C60](PF6-) in aromatic solvent 
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Shunichi Fukuzumi 2ぺTakumiOshima 1 
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Department of Materia/ and Life Science， Graduate Schoo/ of Engineering， Osaka 
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One of the most remarkable properties of Lt@C60 is its high ionicity resulting企om
the encapsulation of a lithium cation. The cationic Li+ @C6o forms iorトpairwith a suitable 
anion as reported [1]， which brings about its unique behavior in comparison with other 
endohedral ful1erenes. However， such ionic nature ofLt@C60 is stated to be responsible for 
its rock-salt-type crystal with PF6-counter anion [2]， no other detail about the ionic property 
has been reported [3，4]. In this study， we measured the ionic conductivity of [Lt@C6o](PF6-) 
salt in organic solvents， and thus， based on the results， we succeeded in the electrochemical 
synthesis ofLi+幽 encapsulatedC60 radical anion without any supporting electrolytes. 

The ionic conductivity measurement was performed in a-dichlorobenzene (ふDCB)
and benzonitrile (PhCN) on account of the sufficient solubility and the electrochemical 
stability of [Lt@C60](PF6-)也thesearomatic solvents. Figure 1 shows the molar conductivity 
(A)白rvarious concentrations (の of[Lt@C60](PF6-) and TBA+PF6

一，the latter is a common 
supporting electrolyte for organic solvents. The exponential change in A with d/2 suggested 
that [Li+@C60](PF6-) acts as a weak electrolyte. The observed higher ionic conductivity of 
[Lt@C60](PF6-) than th抗 ofTBA+PF6-can 

be ascribed to the weak interaction between 
the outer PF6-and the encapsulated Lt due 
to the shielding by the fullerenyl cage. The 

electrochemical reduction of 
[Li+@C60](PF6-) in a-DCB without any 

supporting electrolyte gave Lt -encapsulated 
C60 monovalent radical anion Li+ @C60 ~ 
selectively， which was characterized by NIR 
and EPR spectroscopy. In this Li+ @C60 ~ 
species， the cation is encapsulated byanion， 
and thus the ionic property is expected to be 
far more different企omthe starting ion-pair 
type [Lt@C60](PF6-). 

10 20 
c1l2 (C:μM) 

Fig. 1 Molar conductivity A of [Lt@C60](PF6l 
measured in PhCN and 0-DCB for various 
concentrations at 298 K. The conductivity of 
TBA+PF6-was also measured as a reference. 
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Chemical Modifications of Lithium-Ion-Encapsulated [60]Fullerene 

[Li+@C60(CpH)]PF6-and [Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6-

oHiroki Kawakami， Hiroshi Okada， Yutaka Matsuo 

Department ofChemistry， SchoolofScience， The University ofToか0，7-3-1 Hongo， 

Bunかo-ku，Toかo113-0033， .fIαrpan 

Lithium-ion-encapsulated [60]fullerene (Lt@C60) is the first example of 

metallo[60]白llerene 由atwas isolated and structurally characterized [1]. The Lt@C60 

derivatives are expected to be applicable to organic electronic devices such as organic solar 

cells. Although chemical modifications of Li+@C60 should be needed toward the device 

applications， there are a few reports on covalent1y chemical modifications of Li+@C60， 

[Lt@PCBM]PF6-[2] and Li+@C60(OH)70一[3].

Here， we have demons仕atedDiels桐 Alderreaction with cyclopentadiene (CpH) as a 

diene and [3+2] cycloaddtion reaction with a diphenyldiazomethane resulting in Lt@C60 

derivatives， which have 58:rt conjugated systems. These reactions immediately proceeded to 

give [Li+@C60(CpH)]PF6-and [Lt@C60(CPh2)]PF6-. The products could be isolated by 

electrolyte-associated HPLC technique. 

In the case of [Lt@C60(CPh2)]PF6
一，a product containing [5，6]・[Lt@C60(CPh2)]PF6-

with a small amount of [6，6]・[Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6
ー couldbe purified HPLC technique and 

recrystallization to obtain pure [5，6]・[Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6-.Thermal conversion reaction from 

[5，6]-[Lt@C60(CPh2)]PF6-to [6，6]-[Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6-was very slow at room tempera旬re，

but the conversion reaction was completed after heating at 85 oC for 45 h (Scheme 1). It was 

monitored by 7Li-NMR ([5，6]ー[Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6-: O -10.6 ppm， 

[6，6]-[Lt@C60(CPh2)]PF6一:O -12.4 ppm in 1，2・dichrolobenzene). 

In the presentation， we wi11 discuss about differences of the properties for the Li+@C60 

derivatives having 58:rt-conjugated system with different substituents. 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of [Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6 

ど戸、:-. ~夕、 PhCl/MeCN 

+、グヘザλ、ノ エ
11 r.t.. 5min 
N2 

[Li+@C印jPF6- diphenyldiazomethane 
(1.2 eq) 

PFa- PFa 

+ 

(5，6)ー[Li+@C曲(CPh2)jPF6- (6，6)ー[Li+@C60(CPh2)]PF6
48% (isolated yeild) 
((5，6) I (6，6) = 21目1)

A 
一ーーー一一一一一一一.. 
85 oC， 45 h 

PFs-

(6，6)ー[Li+@C田(CPh2)]PF6

[1] Sawa， H.; Tobita H. et al. Nat. Chem. 2010， 2，678-683. [2] Matsuo， Y. et al. Org. Lett. 2012， 14，3784-3787. 

[3] Kokubo， K. et al. Nanoscale 2013， 5， 2317-2321. 
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Tuning the Chemical Reactivity of G raphene by Mechanical Strain 

oMark A. Bissett1， Satoru Konabe2， Susumu Okada2， Masaharu Tsuji
1
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Control over chemical reactivity is a central topic in the fields. of chemistry and materials 

science. Graphene is a two-dimensional atomic sheet of Sp2 hybridized carbon with 

exceptional properties that can be altered by chemical functionalization. When mechanical 
S位ainis applied to血egraphene lattice distortion leads to the elec仕onicstructure being altered. 

The effect of strain has been previously investigated， specifically for polycη引allinegraphene， 
as domain boundaries can strongly affect the properties [1， 2]. Chemical functionalization can 
also be used to dope graphene as well as introduce a band-gap. Recent1y， it has been 

theoretically suggested that the distortion of the graphene latiice can lead to increased 

chemical reactivity for simple molecules such as hydrogen， or metal nanoparticles [3，4]. 
In this work we transferred single司 layergraphene onto a flexible substrate and 

investigated the chemical functionalization using different molecules while applying 

mechanical strain. We found that mechanical strain can be used to increase the reaction rate 

by up to a factor of 10. Both the rate and final degree of reactivity were significant1y 

increased upon the addition of mechanical strain， demonstrating a simple method for tuning 

the electronic properties of graphene. Theoretical calculations were also performed to support 

the experimental findings， and explain this impressive reactivity behavior. Our findings offer 
a new and simple approach to control the chemical reactivity of graphene through the 

application of mechanical strain， allowing for a tuning of the properties of graphene. 
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Fig. 1: (a) Schematic depicting the chemical functionalization of mechanically strained graphene by an 
aqueous solution of aryl diazonium molecules. (b) Photo showing graphene on a flexible PDMS substrate 
being functionalized by droplets of diazonium solution. (c) Plot of In/IG ratio， indicating degree of 
functionalization， showing increased reactivity of s仕ainedgraphene compared to relaxed graphene. 

[1] Bissett， M. A. et a/.， ACS Nano， 6， 10229 (2012). [2] Bissett， M. A. et a/.， J Phys. Chem.ι117，3152 

(2013). [3] P. L. D. Andres， J. A. Verges， App/. Phys. Lett.， 93，171915 (2008). [4] G. Kim， et a/.， J Phys. Chem. 
Lett.，3 1989 (2012). 
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Stabilities and Electronic Properties of Silicene-and Graphene聞 based
Composite Materials 

oSusumu Saito and Takashi Koretsune 
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Graphene now at仕acts much attention due to its scientifically interesting and 
technologically important electronic properties. Similar atomic-layer materials are therefore 
also studied extensively and “silicene"， the two-dimensional hexagonal-network material of 
Si， is now rather intensively studied both experimentally and theoretically. Although the 
丘ee-standingsilicene (Fig. 1) should be less stable than graphene， silicene layers are expected 
to be stable either with other layered materials or on the surface of other materials. Therefore， 
the composite atomic-layer materials consisting of silicene and/or graphene are now of high 
lmportance. 

We study the compsite atomic-layer materials consisting of silicene， graphene， and the 
hexagonal BN sheet in the framework of the density functional theory. The enegetical 
stabilities and the electronic properties of Graphene/Silicene and h-BN/Silicene/h-BN are 
discussed in detail. In the case of Silicene/Graphene， the interlayer interaction is found to 
modifシslightlythe massless Dirac ferimion behavior and small but finite gap is found to 
appea工 Onthe other hand， the interlayer interaction in h-BN/Silicene/h-BN is found to be 
considerably smaller. The electronic properties of free-standing silicene should be well 
maintained in this system. 

Figure 1 Geome仕yof free-standing si1icene obtained in the企ameworkofthe density-functiona1 theory. 
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Valley Dependence of Exciton時'lany-BodyEffects in Monolayer 
Transition-Metal Dichalcogenides 
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Mono1ayer仕組sition-meta1dichalcogenides (MTD) have recently at佐acteda 10t of 

attentions since they are two-dimensiona1 semiconducting a1tematives to metallic graphene 

[1]. Among fascinating aspects of MTDs， the interesting physics of coup1ed spin and valley 
degrees of企eedomemerges as a resu1t of interp1ay between the strong spin-orbit interaction 

and the inversion symmetry breaking [2]. This 1eads to pecu1iar optica1 properties of MTDs. 

Through excitation by the right-and 1eft-hand po1arized light， excess popu1ations of a se1ected 

valley can be generated， which makes MTDs a possib1e candidate for valleytronics devices 

[2，3]. In addition， optica1 responses ofMTDs show remarkab1e excitonic effects at仕ibutingto 

strong Cou1omb interaction in the 1ess欄 screenedmono1ayer structure. So far， many 
experiments and calcu1ations have been performed to clariちrthe excitonic properties of MTDs 
[2，3，4]. However， many-body effects of excitons are yet inadequate1y understood; the effects 
cou1d deeply affect the optical properties due to the s仕ongCoulomb interaction between 

excitons. 

In this work， we theoretically investigate optical excited states of MTDs， focusing on 
exciton many-body effects. Using an effective low-energy theory， we study optical responses 

and discuss the nove1 valley dependence of exciton-exciton scattering processes. 

References: 

[1] Q. H. Wang et al. Nature Nanotechnology. 7， 699 (2012). 

[2] D. Xiao et al. Phys. Rev. Lett. 108， 196802 (2012). 
[3] H. Zeng et al. Nat. Nanotechnol. 7， 490 (2012). K. F. Mak et al. Nat Nanotechnol. 7， 494 (2012). T. Cao et α1. 
Nat. Commun. 3， 887 (2012). 

[4] A. Ramasubramaniam， Phys. Rev. B 86， 115409 (2012). 
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Morphology control and solid state properties of fullerenol nanosheets 
and nanocrystals 

o Y oshiaki Sano1， KeiおsukeBaba 2ヘ， Hi廿ronoriOga剖taピ1，2
J勺Graαdぬuωαte Sch加o%fEn噌1昭gi的ne印er例仰r吋ゆi力n略t
LDeψpαr吋tment0ザfF.αcul砂0砂10ザfB却ioωscωci.and Applied Chem.，Hosei University，おか0184-8584，Japan 

Fullerenol (Polyhydroxylated Fullerene: 4o(OH)x) have been thought to have potential 
application in a variety of areas， including optoelec仕onics，medical therapeutics， 
biotechnology， chemical mechanical polishing， and fuel cells， owing to their high solubility in 
a large variety of solvents (depending on the number of hydroxyl groups， x). We previously 
reported the fabrication of both fullerenol nanosheets and near1y monodispersed single 
crystalline 白llerenolnanocrystals by reprecipitation or liquid-liquid interfacial precipitation 
method using both good and poor solvents. In this study， we investigated the possibility of 
morphology control in 白llerenolnanosheets and nancrystals. We also investigated the 
properties of proton conduction in fullerenol nanosheets. 

Fi思rre1 shows the typical TEM images of C6o(OH)13.5(average) nanosheets(a) and 
nanocrystals(b) by using tetrahydropyran (good solvent) and deionized water (poor solvent). 
C6o(OH)38.7(0)1.6(average) nanocrystals by deionized water (good solvent) and 
tetrahydropyran(poor solvent)(c). The average diameter and CV value of both crystals were 
7.87 nm， 11.6%(C60(OH)13.5) and 8.06 nm， 12.3%( C6o(OH)38.7(0)1.6)， respective1y. The 
detailed results on the chemical composition and solvent dependences on the thickness and 
crystal size ofおllerenolnanosheets /nanocrystals will be presented. 

Figure l.TEM image of C6o(OH)13.5 nanosheets(a)， C6o(OH)13.5 nanocrystals(b) and 

C6o(OH)38.7(0)1.6 nanocrystals. 

Refereneces: 
[1] Chiang et al. Org. Cem. 59， 3960 (1994). 
[2] Kokubo et al.， Nano R白.，4，204(2011) 
[3]K.Baba et al， Proc.ofthe 42也 Fullerene-Nanotubes-GrapheneGeneral Symposium(2-5). 
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Selective Synthesis of Novel 0 ctaal koxyfu Ilerenes C60( 0 R)a and 

o ctaarylfu lIe rene C6o(4・MeOC6H4)a by a Substitution Reaction of 

Octabromofullerene C60B rs 

oKouya Uchiyama 1， Hiroshi Moriyama 1， Kenji Yoza 2 

1 Department otßhemist.ヴ~ Toho University， Funabashi，274・851α Japan
~ 8ruker AXS， Yokohama， 221・0022， Japan 

Synthesis of various halofullerenes， such as fluorofullerenes， chlorofullerenes and 
bromofullerenes， gave a unique s仕切 加rethat has rarely been observed for other fullerene 
derivatives and cannot be produced without halogenation of fullerene. It is well known that 
the addition of organic groups to the πsystems of釦llerenederivatives greatly affects their 
electronic and optical properties; therefore，負lllerenederivatives having a unique structure can 
be key materials in the field of organic electronic devices and life sciences. Unfortunately， 
although octabromoful1erene C60Br8 has a unique structure， it is thermal1y unstable and 

scarcely dissolves in organic solvents. For the application of its unique πsystem， it is 
therefore necessary to convert C60Br8 to more stable and soluble fullerene derivatives. 

We have reported in this symposium that octaalkoxyfullerenes， C6o(OR)8 (R = CH3， C2Hs)， 
can be obtained by a substitution reaction of C6oBr8 with corresponding alcohols in the 
presence of a silver salt that facilitates elimination of bromine atoms， and the result of the 
single-crystal X-ray difi丘actionanalysis of C6o(OMe)8 shows that it retains the addition 
p剖temof C6oBr8・C6o(OR)8are more stable because ofthe conversion ofunstable C-Br bonds 
to C-OR bonds;白rthermore，its solubility can be increased easily by changing the alkyl 
groups. Here， we report the synthesis of novel octaalkoxy白l1ereneswith longer alkyl chains， 
C6o(OR)8 (R =かC3H7，n-C4H9， n-CSHll， n-C6H13， n-C7H15， n-C8H17， i-C3H7)， and the crystal 
struc同reof C6o(OEt)s. On the basis of the single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of 
C6o(OEt)8， it was found that the 6:6 bond surrounded by four ethoxy groups was significantly 
shorter (1.32A) than other 6:6 bonds (1.3S-1.40A) because of the isolation of the 6:6 bond 

企omthe n-conjugated system of fullerene. In addition to the substitution reaction with 
alcohols， we succeeded with the new anisole derivatives of ful1erene to prepare 
octaaryl白llerene，C60( 4-MeOC6~)8・In view of further application of the substitution reaction 
of C6oBr8， it is important to establish the reactions with various nucleophiles. We believe that 
the substitution reaction of 
C6oBr8 can be a new synthetic 
method for forming 
multifunctionalized fullerene 
derivatives. Further work is in 
progress to investigate the 
reactivity with other 
nucleophiles. 

;y 6 
Ag+ 

Scheme 

[1] P. R. Birkett， P. B. Hitchcock， H.W. Kroto， R. Taylor， D. R. M. Walton， Nature 1992，357， 479-481. 

[2] K. Uchiyama， H. Moriyama， K. Yoza， The 43吋 FNTGSymposium Abs仕act1P-14 (2012); JP2012幽 194209.
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Selective Synthesis of Fullerenols and their Derivatives; 

C60(OH)5X and C60(OSiMe3)5X (X = Cl， Br) 

oMiki Igarashi1， Shouhei Yamamoto1， Hiroshi Ueno1t， Kenji Yoza2， Hiroshi Moriyama1 

1 Department ofChemist.η~ Toho Universiのう Funabashi，274-8510， Japan 
.t. Bruker AXS，】Dkohama，221-0022，Japan 

Polyhydroxylated釦llerenes(白llerenols)have attracted much attention because they have 
useful properties and various potential applications， especially in the biological and medicinal 
fields. Several synthetic methods for fullerenols have been reported. However， usually only 
the average structures of fullerenols are determined by elemental analysis and 
thermogravime仕icanalysis because it is difficult to isolate fullerenols with many isomers or 
fullerenols with slightly different numbers of hydroxyl groups. In addition， lack of control of 
the hydroxylation reaction hampers the selective s戸lthesisof a given fullerenol. As a 
well-characterized fullerenol， only the structure of a fullerenol th剖 haseight hydroxyl groups， 
C6o(OH)s [1]， has been reported by Zhang et al. as the result of a multistep reaction in low 
yield. 

X OH _9SiMe， 

x<< ~X iミX HOEr Jl 叩 Me3針。， ~X 1ユ0叫 3

」丘+炉、《 γv 勾官戸03:' f(可 γべ~ミ芋- N 'h 
b) Br2 ¥¥'-1"一六 .-JQ H]U ¥¥¥ 1"一六 ...//1 ryname ¥'iI 

X さ=去，....X HO'"さ=三v勺 H Me3SiO司

X = a) Cl， b) Br 
Schemel 

In this study， we will report a facile selective s戸lthesisof five-fold fullerenols， as shown in 
the scheme. Our key step in the synthesis is a nucleophilic attack by water in the presence of a 
silver salt， which facilitates the substitution reaction of halogen atoms to give novel 
hydroxylated fullerenes. We believe that the present reaction 
by water is a novel use as a precursor material. lH and UC 
NMR spectra show that the products， C6o(OH)5X and 
C6o(OSiMe3)5X (X = Cl， Br)， have Cs symme住y，the same as 
C6oC16 [2] and C6oBr6 [3] in which the l.)C NMR spectra 
exhibited the signals for the corresponding白llereneskeleton. 
The single-crystal X-ray crystal structures of C6o(OSiMe3)5Cl 
and C6o(OSiMe315Br (Fig. 1) were completely consistent 
with the lH and UC NMR spectra and the addition pattem for 
C6o(OSiMe3)5Cl and C6o(OSiMe3)5Br was found to remain， as 
shown in the scheme. 

Fig. 1 X-ray crystal S位uc加re
of C6o(OSiMe3)5Br 

[1] Ghang， Z.; Yun， Li.; Dehai， L.; Liangbing， G; Yuliang， L. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2010， 49， 5293-5295. [2] Kuvychko， I. 
V.; Streleskii， A. Y.; Shustova， N. B.; Seppelt， K.; Drewello， T.; Popov， A. A.; Strauss， S. H.; Boltalina. O.Y. J. Am. Chem. 
Soc. 2010， 132， 6443-6462. [3] Semenov， K. N.; Charykov， N. A.; Keskinov， V. A.; Pyartman， A. K.; Yakovlev， Y. V.Russ. J. 
Phys. Chem. A. 2009， 11， 1935-1939. 
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Crystal Structure and Dielectric Property of H20@C60 
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Buckminsterfullerene C60 can possess electric dipole moments by encapsulating a polar 

molecule such as a water molecule in its inner nanospace. The H20@C60 molecule was 

recently synthesized by the molecular surgical approach [1].羽田 easyseparation of H20@C60 

from the empty C60 by high司 performanceliquid chromatography implies that H20@C60 has 

polarity. The dipole moment of H20@C60 has been calculated theoretically [1・3].Molecular 

dynamics simulations also showed that the encapsulated water molecule rotates仕切lyand has 

various orientations at finite temperature [2，3]. 

Here we report the crystal structure and dielectric property of pure H20@C60 crystal at low 

tempera加re.The dielectric response， thermal motion， and conformation of the water molecule 

trapped inside the carbon cage is revealed by the X-ray structure analysis and dielectric 

measurement. The crystal has a cubic structure similar to that of the empty C60 crystal except 

由atwater molecules are佐appedinside the carbon cages. The water molecule rotates around 

its oxygen atom at the cage center even at 20 K. The dominant positions of the disordered two 

hydrogen atoms suggest th剖 theH20@C60 molecule has C2V symme佐y.The rotating water 

molecules respond to an extemal electric field due to its permanent dipole moment. A 

slowdown of the rotational motion of the water molecule at low temperature increases the 

dielectric permittivity according to the Curie-Weiss law. 

[1] K. Kurotobi and Y. Murata， Science 333， 613 (2011). 

[2] D. Bucher， Chem. Phys. Lett. 534， 38 (2012). 
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Expe ri mental and theoretical conside rations-

o Yohji Achiba1¥ Takshi Kodama1)， Kenro Hashimoto1)， Haruo Shiromaru1) and 

Toshiya Okazaki2) 

ηDepartment 01 Chemist，ヴ TokyoMetropolitan University， Minami Osawa 1・1
Hachioji， Tokyo 192・036λJapan
2) Advanced Industrial Science and Technology， Tsukuba，305・8565， Ibaragi， Japan 

Controlling size and chirality distributions in the production of single wall carbon 

nanotubes (SWNTs) is undoubtedly one of the most important issues in the potential 

applications of the SWNTs to nano-material technology. So :D民 manyexperimental 

attempts have been ca凶 edout on the selective production of specific (n，m) tubes by 

various kinds of production methods. The laser vaporization method combined with a 

metal catalyst under a specific condition gives a good example for the highly selective 

SWNT growth of a single chirality， in which over 90% se1ective growth of (6，5) species 

has c1ear1y been shown， suggesting the presence of some special reasons for the 

favorable growth of (6，5) tube. It should be interesting to note here that there have been 

no evidence for批 formationof the (5，5) nanotubes under the specific condition 

optimized for the growth of血e(6，5) carbon nanotube， although bo出 (5，5)and (6，5) 

tubes possess similar chiral angle and diameter. 

In order to understand the reason why the (6，5) tube is so special， theoretical study has 

also been carried out employing B3LYP/6・・.31G method. In the present work， the 

stepwise additions of C2 molecules ωC30 and C31 initial cap structures (shown in Fig.1) 

have been focused， C30 + nC2・> C30+2n， and C31 + nC2 -> C31+2n・Inthis scheme， the 

C30 and C31 structures were reasonably assumed to be仕leseeds of血e(5，5) and (6，5) 

tubes， respectively. The addition of a single C2 

is exothermic by 8・・，10e V， and each C2 addition 

to the bays A司 Epossibly forms two different 

networks， pentagon or hexagon. For (6，5) tube， 

it has been found that the structure with the 

near armchair moiety is more stable for each n 

upωC97 than other isomers whose bays are Fig.l. Structures of (5，5) C30 and 

bound by the C2 in the different manners. (6，5) C31. Bays are labeled by A-E， 

Corresponding Author Yohji Achiba 

E-mail achiba-yohii@tmu.ac.iD Tel&Fax: +81δ2・789・2482，+81・52・789-1169
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Bis(tert-butylpyrene) nanotweezers and nanocalipers: Enhanced extraction 

and recognition abilities for single-walled carbon nanotubes 

oGang Liu， A. F. M. Mustafizur Rahman， Takahide Kimura， Naoki Komatsu 

Department ofChemistry， Shiga University ofMedical Science， Otsu 520-2192， Japan. 

R= H(3) 

一体)

Fig. 1 Structures of dipyrene nanotweezers 1 and 2， and 
nanocalipers 3 and 4. 
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[1] G. Liu， F. Wang， N. Komatsu， in Handbook 01 Carbon 
NanoMαterials， World Scientific， 2012; Vo1. 3， p 203. 
[2] G. Liu， N. Komatsu， Org. Biomol. Chem. 2012， 10， 5830. 
[3] G. Liu， N. Komatsu， J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2013， 135，4805. 
[4] A. F. M. M. Rahman， N. Komatsu， Chem. Sci. 2011， 2， 862. 
[5] G. Liu， N. Komatsu， to be submitted. 鑓o 640 720 800 

Wavelength (nm) 
Fig. 2 Absorption spectra of SWNTs 
before and a自erextraction with 2 (a)， 3， 
and 4 (b). The inset in b is the absorption 
spectra after subtracting the baseline. 
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We have been developing host-guest 
methodology for separation of single-
walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) 
according to the handedness， diameter， 
and even metallicity by use of diporphyrin 
nanotweezers and nanocalipers [1・3].
Although pyrene has been frequently used 
in the replacement of porphyrin due to a 
similar affinity to the surface of SWNTs 
and better availability， the extraction and 
recognition abilities of dipyrene nanotweezers were 
not so good as those of diporphyrin ones [4・5].
Recently， a newly employed pyrene derivative， tert-
butylpyrene， was found to enhance the extraction and 
recognition abilities of the pyrene-based nanotweezers 
and nanocalipers to SWNTs. 

While the nanotweezers 1 (Fig. 1) ex仕actsno 
SWNTs， the tert-butyl substituted counte中art2 
selectively ex仕act(6，5)-SWNTs from 65・CoMoCAT，
which was confirmed by the absorption spectra (Fig. 
2a). In case of nanocalipers， the tert司 bu句rlsubstituted 
ones， 4 in Fig. 1， also show much better extraction and 
recognition abilities than the unsubstituted ones (3). 
After the extraction with 4， metallic SWNTs were 
highly enriched as shown in the absorption spec回 (Fig.
2b)[5]. 
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The I nfinite Possible G rowth Ambients that Support Single-Wall Carbon 
|¥lanotube Forest G rowth 

oHiroe Kimura1ぺJundaiGoto¥ Satoshi Yasuda¥ Shunsuke Sakurai1 ， Motoo Yumura1 ， 
Don N. Futaba*l and Kenji Hata*l幻

1 Nanotube Research Center， National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology 
(Aβη1， Tsukuba， 305-8565， Japan 

32Japan science and BchI7OlogyAgencyiijsη" Kawaguchi， 332-0012， Japan 
Tsukuba University， Department of Pure and Applied Sciences， Tsukuba University， Tsukuba， 

305・8513，Japan 

τhe development of scientific research and industrial applications for carbon nanotubes 
(CNTs) has been primarily limited by its synthesis， and as a result， immense research 
encompassing the control ofthe structure and under1ying growth mecmnism has been 
invested over the past two decades to improve growth e伍ciency，e.g. yield， crystallinitぁand
chirality. Apt examples include the water-assisted chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method 
[1] to increase yield， floating catalyst CVD method to improve crysta1linity， and catalyst gas 
pretreatments for metal conductor se1ective growth. 

In the synthesis of CNTs by CVD， numerous carbon feedstocks have been applied， often in 
the form ofhydrocarbons， such as methane， acetylene， and ethylene， and even anthracene. 
However， each synthesis method， i.e. thermal CVD， plasma-enhanced CVD， floating catalyst 
CVD， laser ablation， seems to prefer a certain carbon feedstock. For example， in 
plasma-enhanced CVD， methane or other low molecular-weight carbon feedstocks are 
preferred， while for floating catalyst CVD carried out at high temperatures， cyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons， eg. toluene， xylene， benzene are most commonly used due to their high 
decomposition temperatures. For typical thermal CVD， acetylene and etlwlene have become 
the commonly-used carbon feedstock due to their high reactivities. However， carbon 
feedstocks are not limited to the previously listed examples， and some research has even 
shown that natural derivatives of carbon， such as camphor， or even tire rubber can be used as 
a carbon feedstock in the synthesis ofCNTs. 

Here， we report the virtually infinite possible carbon feedstocks which support the highly 
efficient growth of single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) based on the water-assisted 
chemical vapor deposition method [1]. Our results demonstrate也atdiverse varieties of carbon 
feedstocks，血 the form of hydroc訂bons， spanning saturated rings (e.g. 
trans-deca-hydronaphthalene)， saturated chains (e.g. propane)， unsaturated rings (e.g. 
dicyclopentadiene)， and unsaturated chains (e.g. ethylene) could be used as a carbon feedstocks 
with SWCNT forests with heights exceeding 100 ums. Further， we found that all the resultant 
SWCNTs possessed similar average diameter indicating that the diameter was mainly 
determined by the catalyst rather than the carbon feedstock within this synthetic system A 
demonstration of the gene 

[1] K. Hata et a1， Scienβe，306，1241包004)

Corresponding Author: Kenji Hata， Don N. Futaba 
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Bottom-up synthesis and structures of 

3トlengthenedfinite single-wall carbon nanotube molecules 

oTaisuke Matsuno， Sho Kamata， Shunpei Hitosugi， Hiroyt北iIsobe 

Department of Chemist.η and Advanced Institute for Materials Resωrch， 

Tohoku University， Sendai 980-857スJapan
R 、 R 、

Structural chemi柑 yof singlewall carbon nanotubes ケてxフキ¥ ケ〈対コ 1
(SWNT) started flourishing after the advent of bottolH.lp 代~六=rι) りJエイム/
synthesis of finite congeners，such as cyclopar.aphenylene ~\~~仁三〆
(CPP) as企ameworksof armchair -SwNT -and-our 面瓦工 ~下両3，9

b凶刷elt-p阿e町rs耐iおistはte倒n凶tc句ycゆha州rη削y凶lene，悶民1悶耽e久， [刊4]c叩y戸d恥OωC祉y戸se叫nyJ同e叩ne凶s([巾制[μ問4]戸CC) armchai附a副劃川11

a部sarmcha佐iιr-，he凶le叫elicおca品1-and z亘i泡gza姥g-SWNr'ιωjmolecules. I RkFb¥にf 仁
Th悶 studiesbrought mole叫 arprecision to the s加伽alνU丈A 一八J-O
chemis町 ofSWNT as“molecular entities". However， (¥ヒ<_)=( /4) ----? "=/.斗ー〈
there are remaining challenges such as πーlengtheningof ¥¥」二一二J/ Bry= O 

finite SWNTs. In this work， we report the synthesis and [4]CA2，8 plgment制 168

stn肌 rral analysis ofn -le昭 hened finite SWNT， R=~壬ーTIPS 州問アー刷国l abutZ1協11mle
[4 ]cyclo-2，8-anthan由renylene([4]CA，8， Figure 1). R=h陶棚附1官献附e町明xyl:arr附rmc何Y

[μ4]戸CAん2，8was effectively synthesized企froma油bundant均1匂yFI日'ig伊ur陀eI.[刊4]CC2，8あ， [μ刊4何]CC3，9and [問4]CAん2，8

available red pigment (Figure l).The introduction ofbulky TIPSethynyl (TIP~) groups allowed 
for the diastereωelective production of a singlehelical SWNT. Hexyl-substituted [4]CAz，8 was 
obtained as mixture ofarmchair and helical SWNTs(Figure 2). The crystallographic analysis of 
TIPSe-substituted (12,8)-[4]CA2•8 revealed that， molecules of an identical handedness form a 
column， and the columnsare further assembled in a layer through intermolecula:n-contacts. The 
layers of opposite handedness altemately stack to form hexagonal bundle~Figure 3). Because 
n-contact motifs predominate in the inte配olumnarcontactsωform the layers of identisl 
handedness， we may expect a similar homohelicallayers in infinite helical SWNT assembly. 

(a) {b) 

(門ー(12毒患吟ー(12，8) (10，唱10)

{時(12，8i 跡 (11，9) (10，1め

Figure 2. Atropisomers of[4]CA2，8 F，伊 re3. (a) Molecular structure and (b) packing s加 ctureof[4]CA2，8 

[1] Jasti， R.; Bhattacharjee， J.; Neaton， J. B.; Bertozzi， C. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2008， 130， 17646・17647.

[2] Hitosugi， S. et al. Nat. Commun. 2011，2， doi: 10.1038/ncomms1505 (5 pages). 
[3] S. Hitosugi， W. Nakanishi， T. Yamas北i，H. Isobe，N"at. Commun. 2011，2， doi: 1O.1038/ncomms1505 (5 pages). 
[4] Matsuno， T.; Kamata， S.; Hitosugi， S.; Isobe， HChem. Sci. 2013，published online.(doi: 10.1039/C3SC50645B) 
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Initiation of carbon nanotube growth by well-defined carbon nanorings 

。YasutomoSegawa1， Haruka Omachi1， Takuya Nakayama1， Eri Takahashi2， 
Kenichiro Itami1，3 

1 Department of Chemis的"Graduαte School of Science， Nagoya Universi砂，
Aichi 464-8602， Japαn 

2めmtheticOrg，αnic Chemistry Laboratories， Research and Development Management 
3Headquarters，FUZFILM Comorαtion， ~αnαgawa 258・857えJapan
Institute of1加 lsformativeBio-Molecules (WPI-ITbM)， Nagoya University， 

Aichi 464-8602， Japαn 

Carbon nano旬bes(CNTs)， tubular molecular entities that consist of sp2-hybridized carbon 
atoms， are currently produced as mixtures that contain tubes of various diameters and 
different sidewall structures. The electronic and optical properties of CNTs are determined by 

their diameters and sidewall structures and so a con仕olledsynthesis of uniform-diameter， 
single-chirality CNTs would provide access to pure samples with predictable properties. Here 
we report a rational bottom-up approach to synthesize s甘ucturallyuniform CNTs using 

carbon nanorings (cycloparaphenylenes)[l] as templ剖esand ethanol as the carbon source[2]. 
The average diameter of the CNTs formed is close to that of the carbon nanorings used， which 
supports the operation of a “growth-企om-template"mechanism in CNT formation. This 
bottom-up organic chemistry approach is intrinsically different企omother conventional 
approaches to making CNTs and， if it can be optimized sufficiently， offers a route to the 
programmable synthesis of structurally uniform CNTs. 

ゆ企 C

32::ヒi

一一一一揖ー
議会

Carbon Nanorings 。emplate) Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) 

Fig.1. CNT Growth企omCarbon Nanorings 

[1] H. Omachi， Y. Segawa， K. Itami， Acc. Chem. Res.， 45，1378 (2012) and references therein. 
[2] H. Omachi T. Nakayama， E. Takahashi， Y. Segawa， K. Itami， Nat. Chem.， DOI:1O.1038/NCHEM.1655 
(2013). 
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Post-annealing effect on single-wall carbon nanotubes 
prepared by PιACCVD technique 

Yosuke Ito1
， oShinzo SuzukiI， Hiroshi Nagasawa2， Akira On03， Yohji Achiba

4 

1 Department 01 Physics，め10toS，αngyo Universiかめ10ω603-8555，Japan 

2Nano-support Co.， Ltd.， Kanag，αwa 251-0024， Japan 

3Depαrtment 01 Engineering， Kanag，αwa University， Yokohama 221-8686， Japan 

4Department of Chemistry， おかoMetropolitan Universit)ろおか0192-039スJapan

Abstract: 

In 2012， J. Liu et al. reported about chiralit~control1ed s戸lthesisof single-wal1 carbon 
nanotubes (SWNTs) using vapor-phase epitaxy technique [1]， where either methanol or 
methane as carbon feed was used for subsequent metal catalyst企eegrowth ofSWNTs with 
predefined chiralities. On the other hand， in 2001， Se:n et al. reported about the growth of 

SWNTs from the condensed phase using laseFoven technique， where the existence of 
precursors was considered to be necessary for the subsequent growth of SWNTs with 

post-annealing process [2]. It is interesting to check whether post-annealing effect could also 
influence on the subsequent growth ofSWNTs prepared by PG-ACCVD technique [3]. 

Briefly， 3.0 wt% of Co (as coba1t acetate) was introduced in PG (30 nm pore 由 e)in 
ethanol solution. This solution was then sonicatm for 30 min， centrifuged at 2000G for 30 
seconds. After removing ethanol， the resultant PG was placed in quartz tube (i.d. 20 mm)， 
heated at 800C for 12 hours in air， and was furtrer used for ACCVD treatment using ethanol 

as carbon supply. The ambient teIIJ>erature was first set to 700 oC， and after SWNTs were 
prepared in PG， the material was heated up to 800 oC furthermore for the subsequent growth 
of SWNTs. Raman spectroscopy was used for the SWNTs before and a食erpost-町annealing
effect. 

Comparison of Raman spectra (532 nm and 633 nm excitation) obtained for the material 

containing SWNTs prepared by using PG・ACCVDtechnique at 700 oC at frrst， and those 
obtained for the material after subsequent heating process (up to 800 OC)， demonstrated th剖
new Raman p伺 kappeared in the wavenumber region below 200 cni1， corresponding to 
SWNTs having diameters larger than 1.2 nm More experimental findings are shown in the 
presentat1on. 

References: 

[1] J. Liu， C. Wang， X. Tu， B. Liu. L. Chen， M. Zheng， amd C. Zho~Naωre Commu， 3， 1199(2012). 

[2] R. S叩， S. Suzuki， H. Kat加 ra，and Y. Achiba，Chem. Phys. Lett.， 349， 383(2001). 

[3] Y. Aoki， S. Suzuki. S. Okubo. H. Kataura， H. Nagasawa， and Y. Achiba，Chem. Lett.， 34，562(2005). 
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String-like Assembly of Aligned 

Single-Wall Carbon Nanotubes in a Single圃 Ch i ral State 

H. Kawai¥ oK. Hasegawa1， T. Nakatsu2， Y. Naitou3， Y. Takagi4， Y. Wada4， T. Takenobu4， K. Yanagi1 

1 To妙。Metropo/itanUniに2KyotoUni凡 3AIST， 4倣 sedaUni以

Single Wall Carbon Nanotubes (SWCNTs) have various electronic structures depending 
on their chirality. Recent progress of separation technique， such as density gradient 
ultracentrifugation or gel chromatography， enable us to extract metallic， semiconducting 
and single chiral state of SWCNTs from the mixed state sample. It is expected that 
fabrication of SWCNTs device exploiting their intrinsic high mobility and unique 
electronic structure. However， typical device are fabricated as random network of 
SWCNTs， which produces reduction of conducting carriers originated from scattering and 
localization of electron in the connection of SWCNTs. Therefore， control of SWCNTs 
network is necessary to take advantage of characteristics of SWCNTs and improve device 
performance in microscale. 

In our study， we investigated aggregation process of (6，5) SWCNTs， dispersed in 
solutions with surfactant. It is possible to 
aggregate mono-dispersed SWCNTs by adding 

salts and alcohol. In that case， we observed 
aggregates (alga-like aggregations) such as Fig. 

l(a)， which no alignment was observed. 
However we found that temperature of the 
solutions and reaction time significantly 
influenced their aggregation processes and 
morphologies of the aggregates. When we 
adjusted the solution temperature and 
incubation time， string-like assemblies with 
diameters of approximately 10μm and lengths 
of greater than 1 mm self-formed， as observed 
in Fig. 1 (b)[ll. Micro-Raman measurement and 

scanning electron microscopy measurements 
clearly shows that the (6，5) SWCNTs were 
aligned to string axis in the assembly. 
Moreover， these assemblies exhibited good field 
effect performances， exhibiting an onloff ratio 
of 6.8x103 and a maximum mobility of 106.5 
cm2 V'lS'l. 

[l]Kawai et al.， Appl. Phys. Express 6 (2013) 
065103. 

Fig2. (a)Micro'Raman measurement 
(b)Scaning electron microscopy measurement 
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Fig.3 (a)Field effect transistor 
(b)τ'ransport characteristics. 
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Elucidation of the Chirality Control of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube 
by Irradiating Free Electron Laser during Growth 

oKeisuke Yoshidat， Takumi Sagara¥ Yusaku Tsuda1，同iIshii2， K町lIchiYamakawa
1， 

Hiro白miy(iりima2，Nobuyuki Iwata1 and Hiroshi Yamamoto
1 

1 Department 01 E/ectronics & Computer Science， Co//ege 01 Science & Techn%gy， Niho刀
2Uf7jversiIMFEM・1Narashinodai， Funabashi， Chiba 274・8501Japan 
Department 01 App/ied Chemist.ヴ~ Facu/ty 01 Science， Tokyo University 01 Science， 1・3

Kagurazaka， Shinjyuku-ku， Tokyo 162・0826， Japan 

Sing1e-Walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) have been regarded as one of the best 
candidates for 白旬reapp1ications in nanoe1ec仕onicdevices due to its high mobi1ity， high 
current-carrying capacities， and so on. The drawback for nanoelectronics using SWNTs is 
that a1most all of the current avai1ab1e techno1ogies for the SWNTs growth can on1y produce a 
mlX旬reofmetallic and semiconducting one. We demons仕atethe nove1 technique to synthesis 
as-grow SWNTs with on1y semiconducting properties at a 1imited area using企eee1ectron 
1aser (FEL) irradiation during growth and surface treatmenr1l. However， the mechanism to 
contro1 the chira1ity by the FEL has not been clear yet. The aim of this study is to e1ucidate 
the ro1e of the FEL irradiation for the se1ective SWNTs growth. 

Figt江e1 shows the Raman spectra of the SWNTs grown with the 800 nm FEL irradiation. 
The RBM peaks were observed on1y in the spec佐umwith 785 nm excitation 1aser. Figure 2 
shows the graphene sheet with the arc of a circle of the diameter calcu1ated企omthe RBM 
peak position as shown in Fig.1. The result insisted the growth of on1y semiconducting 
SWNTs with possib1e four chira1 indices at most; (14，0)， (13，2)， (10，6)， (9グ). It was 
demonstrated that the FEL irradiation was ab1e to contro1 the chira1ity of the SWNTs. In 
addition， this chira1 con仕01was achieved after covering approximately nm-thick amorphous 
carbon on cata1ysts. 
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Fig.1 Raman spectra of the SWNTs grown 

with the 800nm FEL. Used excitation 1aser 

was 441nm， 532nm， 632nm and 785nm. 

Fig.2 Chira1 indices of the SWNTs 

grown with the 800nm FEL. 

[1] K.Sakai， et al.， IEICE TRANS. E1ectron， E94・C(2011) 1861. 
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SWCNT adsorption onto hydrogels is affected by solute and pH value 

o Atsushi Hirano 1， Yasuko Urabe 1， Hiromichi Kataura 1， Takeshi Tanaka 1 

1Ncαnosystem Research Institute， Nationα1 Institute of Advαnced Industrial Science and 
Technology， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8562， .lIαrpan 

Separation of single-wal1 carbon nanotubes 
(SWCNTs) using hydrogels is one of the most 
successful methods enabling the high帽 purityand 
large-scale separationsY] Understanding the 
mechanism of the gel separation is necessary to 
improve the quality and quantity of the 
separation. [2，3] In this study， pH and 

solute-dependent adsorption of SWCNTs onto 
hydrogels (agarose gel and Sephacryl) 
investigated. 

The adsorption is reduced at acidic pH values 
because of the protonation of SWCNTs (Fig.l). 
The pH dependence is different between metal1ic 
and semiconducting species; thus， the adsorption 
is ascribed to band-structure-dependent protonation of SWCNTs. Because the protonation 
confers positive charges on SWCNTs through oxidation reaction，[4] electrostatic interaction of 
SWCNTs with anionic sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) is enhanced by the protonation. The 
electrostatic interaction likely condenses SDS on SWCNTs， which results in the reduction of 
the adsorbability of SWCNTs onto the hydrogels. At highly basic conditions， i.e. pH ~ 13， or 
in the presence of salts， the adsorption is completely dissociative (Fig.2)， which is attributed 
to the condensation of SDS on SWCNTs t加oughelectrostatic screening by the counterions. 
These results suggest that the metal/semiconductor separation using hydrogels is accounted 
for by the conformational differences of SDS on the SWCNTs. 
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various pH values. 
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[1] T. Tanaka et al. Appl. Phys. Express 2， 125002 (2009). 
[2] A. Hirano et al. J. Phys. Chem. C 115， 21723ρ011). 
[3] A. Hirano et al. ACS Nano 6， 10195 (2012) 
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Effect of Catalytic Elements 
to the G rowth of I¥lano-Carbon Composite Films 

o Y uki Matsuoka， Masamichi Y oshimura 

Graduate Schoo/ of Engineerin，ιToyota Techn%gica/ /nstitute， Nagoya， 468・8511，Japan 

Perpendicularly aligned multiwalled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) terminated with 
multi-graphene layers [1] have attracted attention as a thermal bump， a sliding surface and so 
on. However， the growth mechanism is unclear at this moment. In this s印dy，an effect of 
catalytic elements to grow the composite film has been studied. 

Cobalt and iron were deposited as catalysts by arc-plasma evaporation on Alz03 (20 nm)/ 
Si02 (50 nm)/Si substrates. The catalytic film thicknesses were measured by d戸lamicforce 
microscopy (Co: 1.9 ~ 4.6 nm， Fe: 2.1~ 15.8 nm). The composite films were synthesized by 
cold wall chemical vapor deposition using ethanol gas source (150 torr) at the constant growth 
temperature of 670 oC. As-grown carbon films were characterized by scanning electron 
microscopy (Fig.l (a) and b). 

As shown in Fig.l (a) and (b)， same tendency was confirmed on both c抗alyticelements; a 
thin， intermediate and thick catalytic film results in vertically aligned CNTs film， the 
composite film and thick graphite film including not-aligned CNTs， respectively. The 
thickness to s戸也esizecomposite film on cobalt was thinner than that on iron. It is caused by 
the difference of graphitization behavior of each catalytic metal. Shibuta et al. have reported 
cobalt cluster has stronger graphitization action than iron clusters [2]. Thus， cobalt film seems 
to start to precipitate graphite film at thinner catalytic thickness than Iron. In case of iron， 
composite film was synthesized in wider region of catalytic thickness than cobalt. It is 
explained by the difference of additional carbon dissolution during graphite precipitation. 
Shibuta et al. have also reported an iron cluster precipitates imperfect graphite network with 
solving additional carbon atoms [2]. Therefore， iron could precipitate CNTs under top 
graphite film at thick catalytic film because thicker iron film is expected to dissolve more 
carbon atoms. 
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We have been investigating the novel method to grow single-walled carbon nanotubes 
(SWNTs) with controlled chirality， growth position， and in-plane alignment during a chemical 
vapor deposition (CVD) process for nanoscale el即 位onicdevices. Specific method to control 
the chirality is企eeelectron laser (FEL) irradiation and the growth position is surface treatment 
before CVD process in advance. In this research， we demonstrate the notable effect of FEL 
irradiation to control the chirality， and then apply it to the in-plane aligned SWNTs. 

Triangle Au/Cr electrodes were prepared on Si02/Si substrate. The surface of the 
electrodes and the area between the electrodes were佐eatedto be hydrophilic by exposure to 
the ozone atmosphere. The Co/Mo catalysts were formed by dipping technique on the surface 
treated substrate. The SWNTs growth was carried out by alcohol chemical vapor deposition 
(ACCVD) method. After reduction process， the SWNTs were grown剖 7000Cfor 15 min 
using ethanol at 2kPa atmosphere. The 800 nm FEL was irradiated during the growth. 

Fig. 1 shows Raman spectra of the grown 
SWNTs without FEL. From the RBM peaks 
position， the possible chirality is expected to 
be 25 with the mixture of semiconducting and 
metallic properties. The inset figure shows 
the GID ratio vs. diameter of the SWNTs， 
which was ca1culated using the highest RBM 
peaks detected by 532 nm. High quality 
SWNTs with 1.69 nm in diameter grew. In 
the meantime， with 800-nm FEL irradiation， 
the RBM peak， 1.12 nm in diameter， indicated 
by the closed star symbol in the inset figure 
exhibited the highest GID ratio. It is 
noteworthy that the diameter with a high 
quality S羽'NTsdrastically changed from 1.69 
to 1.12 nm by the FEL. In addition， the 
RBM appeared only in the spec仕awith 785 
nm excitation laser， indicating that the fo町
possible semiconducting chirality. The FEL 
irradiation to the aligned SWNTs wi1l be 
discussed. 

1500 

Fig. 1 Raman spectra of the grown SWNTs without 
FEL analyzed using five excitation lasers. The inset 
graph (right珂up)shows the G/D ratio vs. diameter of 
仕legrown SWNTs. The connecting line is guide to 
the eye. The data indicated by closed star were of 
the SWNTs grown with FEL and calculated from the 
results of Raman spec仕adetected using 785 nm 
excitation laser. Raman spec仕umindicated by closed 
star was detected at the area (a) in the leかupinset 
n思rre. At (b) nothing peaks related CNT was 
detected. 
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Enrichment of 1.1 nm-diameter single圃 wallcarbon nanotubes 
by high-temperature gel filtration 

Ryota Ichimura1， Yasumitsu Miyata1， Yusuke Nakai1， Kazuhiro Yanagi1， Yutaka Maniwa1，2 

1 Department of PhysiCjらおかoMetropolitan University， Hachiザi，192-0397 

2 JST， CREST， Kawaguchi， 332-0012 

Development of chirality separation techniques is a current central topic in single-wall 
carbon nanotube (SWCNT) research. Even though many separation studies have been 
reported， most of them are applied only to narrow nanotubes less than 1 nm in diameter. In 
contrast， only a few studies have制 ccessfullyseparate SWCNTs with relatively large 
diameter [1]. Recent1y， the rapid chirality separation has been achieved through ge1 filtration 
at a low temperature of 10 26 oC [2]. This resu1t strongly suggests that the use of higher 
temperature leads the separation of larger-diameter nanotubes. 

In this studぁwehave investigated the gel-based chirality separation at higher temperatures 
up to 70 oc. It is noteworthy that two-step filtration with heated columns enables us to 
separate nanotubes with 1.1 nm in diameter (Fig.la). In this process， narrow SWCNTs less 
than 1.0 nm in diameter are frrst adsorbed to the gel column at 40 oC (Col.1). Then， 
non-adsorbed nanotubes are filtered again through the other column at 50 oC (Co1.2). Optical 
absorption spectra reveal that the diameter of nanotubes adsorbed to Co1.2 ranges from 1.0 to 
1.1 nm (Fig. lb). This resu1t shows that high-tempera加regel filtration provides an effective 
chirality separation of large-diameter SWCNTs. 
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Fig.l (a) Schematic illustration ofthe presenthigh-temperature gel fi1tration. 
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(b) Optical absorption spectra ofpristine and separated CoMoCAT SWCNTs. 

[1] M. Kawai et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc.， 134 (2012) 9545. 

[2] H. Liu et al. Nano Le札， 13 (2013) 1996. 
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Low-temperature single-walled carbon nanotubes synthesis from Pt catalysts 
i n the alcohol gas sou rce method and its g rowth mechan ism 

oHiroki Kondo1， Ranajit Ghosh2， Shigeya Naritsuka1， 
Takahiro Maruyama1ぺSumio勾ima1，3

1 Department 01 Materia/s Science and Engineering， Meijo University， Nagoya 468・8502， Japan 
2 Department 01λpplied Chemistry， Meijo University， Nagoya 468層 8502

3 A/ST， Tsukuba， /baraki 305・8565，Japan 

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) have been anticipated for applications in a lot of 

h回renanodevices. To fabricate SWNT devices in a conventional LS1 process， it is important to 

grow SWNTs at low tempera知reunder high vacuum. So far， we have grown SWNTs with small 
diameters by using Pt catalysts in the alcohol gas source method [1]. In this study， we attempted 
to grow SWNTs at low temperature from Pt catalysts by optimizing the growth conditions. 1n 

addition， we investigated the effects of the growth tempera旬reon the SWNT structural 

properties (chirality， diameter). 
After deposition of Pt catalyst on the Si02/Si substrates using an EB gun， the SWNT growth 

was carried out using alcohol gas source method in a high vacuum [1， 2]. The growth 

temperature was set between 3500C and 700oC， and the ethanol pressure was varied between 
lxlQ・5Pa and 1 x 10-1 Pa. The grown SWNTs were characterized by FE-SEM， TEM and Raman 

spectroscopy. 

When the growth temperature was decreased to 350oC， the G band intensity was 

reduced， but the RBM peaks were still observed. As the growth temperature decreased， the 
SWNT yield decreased， but their diameter distribution became na汀 ower，which should be due to 
the reduction of catalyst particle size. Our results indicates that Pt catalyst is suitable for low 

temperature growth of SWNTs with the smaller-diameter and the narrower diameter 

distributions. 

This work was partially 

supported by the JSPS， Grant-in-aid for 

Scientific Research (c) 21510119 and 

Challenging Exploratory Research 

25600031) and conducted at the 

1nstitute for Molecular Science (IMS)， 
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[1] T. Maruyama et a1.， J. Nanosci. 

Nanotechno1. 10 (2010) 1. 

Fig. 1 The growth tempera加redependence of grown SWNTs 
using EB gun. (Excitation wavelength: 785 nm) 
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Purification of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes by Applying 
Photochemical Reaction of an Ionic Organic Molecule 

oYoko Matsuzawa， Yuko Takada， Tetsuya Kodaira， Hideyuki Kihara， Masaru Yoshida 

Nanosystem Research lnsti仰向

Nationallnstitute 01 Advanced lndustrial Science and Technology， Tsukuba 305-8656， Japan 

The as-prepared SWCNTs contain substantial amount of impurities such as amorphous 

carbons， graphite nanopartic1es， and catalytic metal partic1侃 Inorder for SWCNTs to be used 

in various scientific investigations and indus出alapplications， SWCNTs with low impurities 

and defectiveness are needed to be synthesized Since most of procedures of purification of 

SWCNTs are based on exposing them to oxidatives at high temperature in an acidic 

atmosphere， formation of damages of the SWCNTs cannot be avoided in these processes. 

Improvement of solubility of SWCNTs is one of key approaches to separate and purify 

as-grown SWCNTs. Bundled aggregates due to strong intertubular van der Waals interactions 

causes the poor solubility of SWCNTs. Recent1y， various studies on the solution chemis仕yof 

SWCNTs have been reported. In particular， non-covalent methods using solubilizing agents 

are of particular interest because well-dispersed SWCNTs can easi1y be prepared without a 

significant deterioration in the intrinsic electronic properties. However， removal of dispersants 

is an issue， because they are tightly adsorbed on the surface of SWCNTs via 1t-1t interactions， 

van der Waals interactions， and dispersion fo詑 es.To solve this issue， tuning dispersibility of 

SWCNTs using stimuli responsive dispersants is a powerful tool to obtain “pure" SWCNTs in 

solution phase. Recent1y， we have reported dispersibility旬ningof SWCNTs by applying 

photochemical reaction of a water-soluble sti1bene as a dispersantYl The rigid and near1y 

planar structure of 1 enables the molecule to interact with the SWCNTs via π-πinteractions， 

resulting in a stable dispersion of the SWCNTs without bundling. In contrast， the 

photocyc1ized product 2 having a highly twisted and bent structure is unfavorable for the π一π

interactions with the SWCNTs. Because such drastic change in the molecular structure of the 

dispersant affects the affinity between the dispersant and the surface of SWCNTs， the on-off 
switching of the dispersibility control of the SWCNTs has successfully been demonstrated by 

in-situ photoreaction of the 1/SWCNTs dispersion. In this study， physical characteristics of 

the photoinduced precipitation of SWCNTs are 

described on the basis of the analytical results of 

electron microscopy， TGA， and Raman spectroscopy. 

As a result， it was found that the photofunctional 

dispersant 1 acts as a “smart" dispersant for puriちrmg
SWC 

[1] Y. Matsuzawa et al. Adv. Mater.， 23，3922 (2011). 
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Fig.l Structures ofthe photoresponsive dispersant 
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“F rost col u mn I i ke C N Ts" g rowth by thin N i catalyst fi I ms 
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1 E/ectronic and Photonic Systems Engineering， Kochi Univers.砂01Techn%gy， 
2Kochi  782・8502，Japan 
Institute lor Nanotechnology， Kochi University 01 Technology 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been of great interest to researchers because of their 
superior electrical， thermal and photonic properties. Ni thin films are widely examined as a 
CVD catalyst for control of CNTs growth structures such as chirality[l] and density[2]. 
Nano珊 structuresof Ni catalysts， such as diameter and density， are quite important to control 
the growth of CNTs. However， detailed behaviors of Ni catalyst have not been c1arified yet 
even by high-resolution microscopy studies using SEM， TEM and AFM. The aim of this 
research is to investigate the Ni thin film structures via in~si印 conductance (G) measurements 
during deposition and to achieve highly controlled CNT growth企omthe Ni catalyst. 

Sputtering deposition ofNi was carried out at discharge current of 20 mA with Ar gas of 10 
sccm f10w rate and 0.8 Pa pressure in the base pressure around 3 mPa. The elec佐ical
conductivity of thin Ni deposited on glass substrates was monitored in the vacuum chamber 
without breaking the vacuum. A pair of Au electrodes was prepared on the glass subs仕ateand 
they were electrically connected to a digital mu1ti meter through a feed through installed on 
the vacuum chamber. Sputtering for 5 sec was repeatedly carried out with 10 sec interval. The 
electrical conductivity of the deposited Ni films was measured during the intervals. CNTs 
were grown by thermal CVD using C2H2 source gas of 10 sccm， 54 Pa at 7300C for 10 min on 
Si02/Si substrate. 

Figure 1 shows plots of conductance ofNi films as 
a function of deposition time. Initial rise of 

0.1 

0.08 

conductance was observed at 45 sec. In our previous … 

work， by using the Ni film at 45 sec， it was ~ ~.~~ 

succeeded to grow fine CNTs[3]. In this work， we i..? 0.04 

examined CNTs growth using Ni films around 45sec 
(35sec， 40sec， 50sec， 55sec) deposition times. Figure 
2 shows CNTs grown on Ni catalyst deposited for 
55sec on Si02/Si. Characteristic nano・structures，
frost column like CNTs， were found. In the 
presentation， we wi11 discuss about the relationship 
between the grown CNT structures and the electrical 
conductivity ofNi thin films. 

[1] M. He et al.， Nano Res. 4(4)， (2011)334. 
[2] H. Koji， H. Furuta， K. Sekiya， N. Ni銑:aand T. Harigai， A. 

Hatta， Dia. Rel. Mat. 36(2013)1. 
[3] Y， Kusumoto et al.， ISSP2013， (Kyoto， Jul. 2013). 
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Fig. 1 A plot of conductance ofNi film as 
functions oftotal deposition time duration. 

Fig. 2 SEM image of企ostcolumn like CNTs 

grown with Ni (55sec) catalyst on Si02/Si. 
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Diameter Distribution of Single-W alled Carbon N anotubes 
from Nanodiamond Particles as the Catalysts for CVD Growth 
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The chirality controlled synthesis is a challenging topic in the studies of 

single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs). The catalysts have important roles in con仕olling

SWNT structure， and thus the catalysts with controllable size are needed. Here， we performed 

the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) growth of SWNTs using nanodiamond particles as the 

catalysts [1] and investigated the SWNT structure. The diameter of nanodiamond particles 

was decreased to about 1 nm by oxidation in air at 600 oC before the CVD growth. Co/Mo 

catalysts prepared by dip-coating process [2] were used for comparison. The CVD growth 

was performed at 800， 700 and 650 oC. 

SWNTs were characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Raman 

scattering spectroscopy with 5 different excitation lasers. Figure 1 shows RBM peaks of 

SWNTs grown抗 800and 700 oC from (A) nanodiamond particles and (B) Co/Mo catalysts. 

In the case of nanodiamond particles， RBM peaks appear in a narrow range and do not show 

great change by the growth tempera印re.In contrast， RBM peaks of SWNTs from Co/Mo 

catalysts appear in a wide range and show different dis甘ibutionbetween 800 and 700 oC. This 

indicates that the diameter disなibutionof nanodiamond particles does not change during the 

CVD growth and the diameter of SWNTs strongly depends on the controlled size of 

nanodiamond particles. On the other hand， the size of Co/Mo catalysts is easily changed 

owing to aggregation at the growth t怠mpera同re.It is suggested that by controlling the 

diameter distribution of nanodiamond particles befo四 theCVD grow由， the s位uctureof 

SWNTs could be strict1y f(刈一CVD8000C 11 (8)， -~~~~~~:~ 
determined. I " A一CVD700

0
C11 . 'A /Aー CVD700

0

C

[1] D. Takagi， et al.， J. Am. 
Chem. Soc.， 131 (2009) 6922. 
[2] Y. Murakami， et al.， Chem. 
Phys. Lett.， 377 (2003) 49. 
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Fig. 1 Raman scattering spec回 (RBMpeaks)ofSWNTs grown企'Om
(A) nanodiamond particles and (B) Co/Mo catalysts. 
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I mproved efficiency in metal-free carbon nanotube growth from 
nanodiamonds by switching growth d riving force 

oHiraaki Kokame1， Kazuki Fujimoto1， Ryota Negishi1， T抗S可iAri白hf，
Noriko Kiyoyanagi2， Yoshihiro Kobayashi 1 

1 Graduate ScfJoo/ of Engineering， Osaka University， Osaka 565-0811， Japan 
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Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) almost free of metal impurities have been 
synthesized by the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process using nanodiamond particles as 
the growth nuclei [1]. For applications of SWCNT such as conductive thin films， SWCNT 
production efficiency strongly affects their performance. Under conventional conditions， the 
growth efficiency is notably low， because of serious conflict between optimum conditions for 
efficient SWCNT growth at initial and stationary growth stages. At the initial stage， where 
SWCNT precursors (cap structures) are formed， the nucleated cap density increases 伽 higher
pressure of carbon feedstock gases with carbon rich composition. At the stationary stage after 
the initial nucleation stage， on the other hand， lower carbon composition and partial pressure 
of the carbon source gases is preferable to longer life time of the growth nuclei， resulting in 
growth of longer SWCNTs. Consequently， it is very difficu1t to achieve highly efficient 
SWCNT growth under specific fixed growth condition. In this study， we explore a new 
process to improve the growth efficiency by switching gas phase conditions during CVD. 
SWCNTs were synthesized by thermal CVD process台。mnanodiamond pぽticlesdispersed 

on thermally-oxidized Si substrates. Ethanol， acetylene (3% di1uted by Ar) and their mixture 
were used as carbon feedstock gases. The gas phase condition (the growth driving force) was 
controlled by switching partial pressure of acetylene企om250 Pa to 50 Pa， and gas 
composition of acetylene and ethanol企om9:1 to 0:10. 
Figure 2 shows typical Raman spectra企omthe samples grown by various conditions. Fig.2 
(a) and (b) indicat邸伽 compositionswitching from acetylene/e出anolmixture ωpure 
ethanol increases the SWCNT yield estimated企omintensity ratio of Raman signals of 
G-bands and Si substra句s(I(G)/I(Si)). Oxygen-containing species generated by pyrolysis of 
ethanol may significantly reduce the driving force by their etching effect and elongate the 
lifetime of nanodiamond particles as the 一一一一 一一一一一

growth nuclei. Similarly， switching the i I Si A.
ex 

: 633nm 
driving force by changing acetylene partial 
pressure from 250 Pa to 50 Pa also causes the (a) C2H2 + C2HsOH 15 min D 

higher yield (Fig.2 (c)， (d)). It should be 言i

noted that the quality of grown SWCNT 品'11 (帆

白側削tima削la凶附a祇te吋db句yRam佃amani 引1I悶lt巾附削t記加伽e釘en凶凶M叫叫s幻向均i抗均句t句旬y叫訓ra削削ωa瓜矧仰tiωi白00ωf印G帽 加制d 苦?fl 一一一
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Fig.l Raman spectra observed企omsamples 
grown under various conditions 
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Molecular Dynamics Simulation of SWNT Growth and DFf Calculation of 
the Chemical Reaction of Ethanol and Cobalt Clusters 
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1 Department of Mechanical Engineering， The University ofTokyo，あわ70113-8656， Japan 

2 Materials Research Center for Element Strategy， ToかoInstitute ofTechnology 
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The roles of transition metal cluster as the catalyst are significantly important during the 
growth of single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs). To analyze their catalytic activity， 
classical molecular dynamics (MD) [1] has been applied. MD  simulation is an e百'ective
method to investigate the dynamic growth model， such as initial cap formation and SWNT 
extension. However， it has difficulty to deal with chemical reactions such as adsorption and 
dissociation on the catalyst. On the other hand， density functional theory (DFT) is a strong 
simulation tool to evaluate these processes. Therefore， we performed both MD and DFT 
calculations to understand the SWNT synthesis. 

We analyzed the quality of SWNTs and local chirality obtained by MD simulation. Then 
we found excessive carbon supply (which corresponds to high pressure) suppresses the 
quality and chiral uniformity. Figure 1 shows the formation of new six-membered ring of 
SWNT which occurs in the region where the catalyst surface is not covered with carbon atoms. 
This ring formation area becomes unstable and suppressed when the carbon pressure is high. 

Chemical reactions on the catalyst surface are also needed to study for the evaluation of 
carbon supply rate. We applied DFT calculation to 1he reaction of ethanol and small cobalt 
cluster which can be compared with the experimental results of FT-ICR (Fourier transform 
ion cyclotron resonance) spec位oscopy[2]. An obtained stationary point of the system is 
shown in Fig. 2， in which oxygen atom of the ethanol approaches to top of the cluster. 

Fig. 1 Six membered ring formation during growth process in 
MD simulation.(total: 0.2 ns). Carbon atoms inside the metal 
cluster are not visualized. 

[1] Y. Shibuta and S. Maruyama， Chem. Phys. Lett.， 382 (2003) 381. 

[2] S. Inoue加 dS.M紅 uyama，JpnよAppl.Phys.， 47 (2008) 1931. 
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Fig. 2 The stable structure of a Ccザ
cluster and an ethanol molecule obtained 
by DFT ca1culation. 
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Chirality Analysis of Horizontally Aligned Single-Walled Carbon 
Nanotubes by Raman Spectroscopy 

oTaiki Inoue， Daisuke Hasegawa， Shohei Chiashi， Shigeo Maruyama 

Department 01 Mechanical Engineering， The University 01 Tokyo， Tokyo 113-8656， Japan 

Chirality controlled growth ofsingle-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) has been studied 
extensively and some groups have reported the enrichment ofnear-armchair SWCNTs in certain 
growth conditions [1]. This selectivity is considered to derive企omthe chirality-dependent cap 
stability [2] andJor the chirality-dependent growth rate [3]. Although chirality distribution of 
SWCNTs is evaluated by several methods， it is impossible to obtain separate information about 
populations and lengths of SWCNTs with different chiralities by measurement of bulk 
SWCNTs or randomly oriented individual SWCNTs. Detailed analysis of chirality-dependent 
population and length distribution of SWCNTs would be helpful to understand the mechanism 
ofthe selective growth. 

Here， we investigated the population distribution of chiralities utilizing individual aligned 
SWCNTs and Raman spectroscop)l Horizontally aligned SWCNTs with moderate density were 
grown by alcohol chemical vapor deposition on r-cut quartz substrates using 
photolithographically pattemed iron catalysts. For Raman measurement， SWCNTs were 
transferred onto Siα/Si substrates and metal markers were白bricatedon the substrates (Fig. 1 
(a)). We used four excitation wavelengths and acquired radial breathing mode (RBM) peaks of 
individual SWCNTs with scanning laser spot positions perpendicular to the alignment direction 
(Fig. 1 (b)). The well-organized structure ofhorizontally aligned SWCNTs and the systematic 
investigation enable us to obtain Raman spec凶 ofall resonant SWCNTs in the specific area 
without mu1tiple counting. RBM peaks with wavenumbers higher than ~ 180 cm-1 were used for 
chirality assignment. Figure 1 (c) shows chiral angle distribution of SWCNTs obtained企om49
RBM peaks. Additional correlation of chirality-assigned SWCNT positions to scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) observation would yield information about length distribution of 
SWCNTs depending on chirality. 
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Fig. 1 (a)SEM image of horizontal1y a1igned SWCNTs and marker structures on an SiO:JSi substrate. 
(b) RBM peaks of individual SWCNTs， excited at the indicatedlaser wavelengths. (c) Chiral angle di抑ibution
ofSWCNTs. 

100 

[1] Y. Miyauchi et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett. 387， 198 (2004). 

[2] S. Reich et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett. 421， 469 (2006). 
[3] F. Ding et al.， Proc. Natl. Acad Sci. U.S.A. 106， 2506 (2009). 
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Growth kinetics of narrow-chirality distributed single-walled carbon 
nanotube under pulse plasma CVD 

oBin Xu， Toshiaki Kato， Koshi Murakoshi， and Toshiro Kaneko 

Department o[ Electronic Engineering， Tohoku University， Sendai， 980-8579 Japan 

One dimensional single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) with various novel 

characteristics are potential materials for future nanoelectronics. Since the electronic and 

optical properties of SWNTs strongly depend on their diameter and chirality， the selective 

synthesis of SWNTs with desired chiralities is one of the major challenges in nanotube 

science and applications. We realized a narrow-chirality distributed growth of SWNTs by 

time-programmed plasma CVD [1]. In this method， we used very short time growth of 

SWNTs. Based on the systematic investigations， it has been revealed that there is a close 

correlation between incubation time (ti) and SWNT s仕uctures.Since ti of the small diameter 

(or specific chirality) SWNTs is shorter than that of the larger (or other chiralities) one， 

selective growth of narrow-chirality distributed SWNTs has been realized by 叫justingthe 

growth time during plasma CVD. Recently， a new s仕ategyto realize the mass production of 

narrow-chirality distributed SWNTs using pulse plasma CVD is also demonstrated [2]. In the 

pulse plasma CVD， multiple short time growth of 

SWNTs is possible by repeating the plasma generation. 

It is found that the amount of SWNTs increases with an 

increase in the total growth time. Interestingly， it is also 

revealed that the initial narrow-chirality dis仕ibution01 

SWNTs can be maintained even after the long time 

pulse plasma CVD. 

In this s同dy，we have investigated the growth 

kinetics of SWNTs under pulse plasma CVD. The 

chirality distribution of SWNTs is found to be veη 

sensitive to the off time of pulse plasma generation. 

Large diameter SWNTs growth can be suppressed and 

chirality disなibutionbecomes narrow with an increasing 

900 1000 1100 1200 13∞ 

Emission wavelength (nm) 

Fig.l: Photoluminescence-excitation 
mapping of narrow-chirality dis仕ibuted
SWNTs grown by pulse plasma CVD. 

in the offtime up to 30 sec (Fig.1). This can be explained by the combination ofti difference 

between small and large diameter SWNTs and changing of catalyst particle size due to 

Ostwald ripening during pulse plasma CVD. 

[1] T. Kato and R. Hatakeyama， ACS Nano 4， 7395 (2010). 
[2] K Murakoshi， T. Kato， R. Hatakeyama and T. Kaneko， Abs仕actsof仕le44也

Fullerenes-Nanotubes-Graphene General Symposium， 63 (2013). 
Corresponding Author: X. Bin 
Tel: +81・22・795・7046，Fax: +81・22・263・9225，
E-mail: xuI2@ecei.tohoku.ac.jp 
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Optical properties of vertically aligned CNT forests 
formed at various growth temperatures 

o Hiroshi Furuta 1ベKazukiSekiya 1， Keisuke Takano 3， Masanori Hangyo 3， Akimitsu Hatta 1，2 

1 Electronic and Photonic砂stemsEngineering， Kochi University ofTechnology， 

Kochi 782-0003， Japan 
2 Institute for Nanotechnology， Kochi University ofTechnology 

3Institute of Laser Engineering， OsatαUniversity， Osak，α565-0871， Japαn 

Unique optical properties of carbon nanotube forests have been reported on the extremely 
high absorption of vertically aligned CNT forests [1， 2]， and on the angle dependent 
abso中tionfor the polarized incident light [3]. We previously reported [4， 5] that the vertical 
alignment of CNT forests are quantitatively evaluated as vertical the alignment factor (Va = 
(002) dif企actionbeam / ((000) Initial beam - (000) Transmitted beam)) utilizing a 

cross-sectional XRD in 28χ/φscan [4]. Figure l(a) shows plots of vertical alignment factor 
(Va) as a function ofposition企omthe substrate in the forest， measured仕omthe side-wall of 
CNT forests [5]. Peak located at 4.5eV is attributed toπplasmon. As shown in Fig. l(a)，也e
Va for CNT forest grown at 6900C was lower than those of 580 and 6300C. Figure 1 (b) shows 
the ref1ectance spectra at 50 for each forests. These CNT forests showed very low ref1ectance 
lower than 4x 10-3 % in visible region. The ref1ectance of forests grown at 6900C was higher 

than those of 580 and 6300C， due the higher ref1ectance oflateral CNTs [7]. 
As a quantitative index of vertical alignment of CNT forest， the vertical alignment factor 

(Va) was closely correlated to the optical ref1ectance ofvertically aligned CNTs. 
This work was supported by Japan Society for the Science (JSPS) KAKENHI (No. 

24560050)， Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research (C). 

[1] Z. -P. Yang et al.， Nano le枕.8(2)， 446 (2008). [2] K. Mizuno et al. Pl'、~AS 106， 6044 (2009). 

[3] Y. Murakami et α1.， Carbon 43(13)，2664 (2005). [4] H. Furuta et a1. APEX 3， 105101(2010). 
[5] H. Furuta et a1， 43th FNTG Sympo. (Sendai， 2012). [6] Y. Murakami et al.， PRL 94， 

087402(2005). [7] T. Saleh et a1.， APL 101， 061913(2012). 
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Coherent phonon spectroscopy of semiconducting single-wall carbon 

nanotubes 

Yuki Honda1， Elizabeth Maret1， Atsushi Hiran02， Takeshi Tanaka2， Kotaro Makin03， 

Muneaki Hase1 

21  Institute qfAppliedPhysics，universtvqfTMkuba，TMkuM305-8573，JGpm 
Nanosystem Research lnstitute， Nationallnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and 

Technology， Tsukuba 305-8562， Japan 
3 Nanoelectronics Reseαrch lnstitute， Nationallnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Science and 

Technology， Tsukubα305-8562， Japan 

Coherent phonon spectroscopy， based on impulsive stimulated Raman scattering by using 

ultrafast pulse lasers， has been used to study sub-picosecond carrier-phonon nonequilibrium 

dynamics of single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs). It is well known that the coherent 

phonon spec仕oscopyexhibits a large anisotropic phonon response dependent upon the 

polarization of excitation light [1]. However， little is known about the behavior of pure 

(metal/semiconductor separated) SWCNT samples excited at resonant and off-resonant 

conditions. In this study， we have investigated the anisotropic properties of two pure and 

separated semiconducting SWCNTs (s-SWCNT) samples [2]， one as an aligned film and the 

other as a dispersed solution. 

The samples were produced by HiPco process and SDS was used to disperse SWCNTs. 

The aligned s-SWCNTs films were prepared by immersing a glass sample slide into the 

separated s-SWCNTs solution. Time-resolved transient transmission and reflection of the 

sample were measured by employing a pump-probe technique with Ti:sapphire laser (20 fs， 

80 MHz repetition rate， 800 -850 nm central wavelength) to measure coherent phonons. 

Coherent phonon spec仕afor the radial breathing mode (RBM) exhibit the different 

monochromatic frequency between the film (7.2 THz) and solution (6.4 THz) samples 

because of the presence of differing exciton resonances. By varying the incident p田np

polarization on the aligned SWCNT film， we found that the anisotropy of the coherent RBM 

excitation depends on the laser wavelengths， we consider to be associated with the resonant 

and off-resonant behavior ofRBM excitation [3]. 

[1] J.・H.Kim et al.， J. Appl. Phys. 105， 103506 (2009). 

[2] A. Hirano， T. Tanaka， and H. Kataura， ACS Nano， 6， 10195 (2012). 

[3] Y. Honda and E. Maret et al.， Appl. Phys. Lett. 102，222109 (2013). 
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Interplay of wall number and diameter on the electrical conductivity of 

carbon nanotube thin films 

oGuohai Chen1， Don N. Futaba1ぺShunsukeSakurai1
へ

MotooYumura1，2， and Kenji Hata1，2 

1 Technology Research Association for Single wiαII CarbonMαnotubes (TASC)， Tsukuba 
305-8565， Japαn 

2 National lnstitute of Advanced lndustrial Sci~nce and Technology (AIS刀~ Tsukuba 
305-8565， Japan 

When carbon nanotubes (CNT) are used in practicalapplications， they are in the form of 

assemblies as opposed to individual CNTs. Many CNJ:based macroscopic assemblies with 

diverse configurations， compositions， and composed of different CNT structures have been 

developed as represented by CNT thin films， CNT fibers， CNT mats， CNT composites， and 
buckypapers to meet the specific demamE of the target application [1・2].There are two 

crucial factors which determine the properties of the assemblies: the CNT structure itself and 

the assembly structure. Variatnn in the diameter， length， crystallinity， wall number of the 
CNTs great1y influences the properties of the assembly [3聞 4].In reality， changes in the 

individual CNT structure also results in changes to the assembly structure， which increases 

the complexity of this matter. This interdependency might result in an unexpected and 

interesting dependence of the CNT assembly performance on the CNT structure， although this 
aspect， to the best of our knowledge， has not been gn:atly pursued in the literature. 

Here， we report the interplay between the CNT structure (wall number and diameter) and 
assembly structure (packing dens江y)on the electrical conductivity of CNT thin films. By 

controlling the average wall number of CNTs企om1 to 5.5 (and inevitably changing cf the 

diameter企om3 to 8.7 nm)， the electrical conductivity of CNT films showed a unique and 

unexpected phenomenon， i.e. peaking at ~2.7 walls that was ~3-times higher than that of 

single司 walledCNTs and ~ l.6-times higher than that of 5.5-walled CNTs. By developing a 

simple model， the individual contributions of individual CNT structure and assembly structure 
were estimated， and we found that the peak arose企omoffsetting factors: increase in the 

effective CNT conductivity and decrease in the packing den;ity with increased wal1 number. 

This represents the frrst finding of the synergetic effect between the CNT structure and 

assembly structure on the performance would provide a scientific企ameworkto deeply 

understand CNT assemblies. 

[1] L. Ericson et al. Science 305， 1447ρ004). 

[2] M. Engel et al. ACS Nano 2， 2445(2008). 

[3] L. Zhang et al. Nano Lett 12，4848(2012). 
[4] S. Ata et al. Nano Leロ.12，2710(2012).
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Effect of lattice vibration on the geometry of carbon nanotubes 

oTakashi Koretsune， Koichiro Kato， Susumu Saito 

1 Department of Physics， ToかoInstitute ofTechnology， Toか0152-8551，.hαrpan 

The geome位icals仕切旬reis fundamental information to discuss the property of materials 
such as electronic， mechanical and optical properties. In carbon nanotubes， however， it is 
difficult to determine the geome仕icalparameters precisely企omexperiments. Thus， it is of 
great importance to clari命thegeometry of carbon nanotubes企omfirst principles. So far， our 
group has performed a first-principles electronic structure study for all types of carbon 
nanotubes and found that the deviation of bond lengths and angles企omthose of the rolled-up 
graphene can be classified well by the so-called chiral indices of carbon nanotubes [1，2]. 
Interestingly， the chiral nanotubes are predicted to have in位insictwisting and therefore they 
do not possess the exact位anslationalsymme句， [3]. 

To compare the predicted geometrical parameters with experiments in detail， however， we 
have to pay attention that the effect of lattice vibration such as thermal expansion can play a 
significant role. Particularly， in carbon nanotubes， the radial and axial extension due to lattice 
vibration may be different. Thus， we investigate the effect of lattice vibration by computing 
the phonon frequencies using first-principles ca1culations. We clarifシthecontributions of the 
zero-point motion and the thermal expansion and discuss how the lattice vibration affects the 
elec仕onics甘ucturesas well as geometrical s住uc加res.

[1] K. Kato and S. Saito， Physica E 43669-672 (2011). 
[2] K. Kato， T. Koretsune and S. Saito， J. Phys: Conf. Ser. 302 012007 (2011). 
[3] K. Kato， T. Koretsune and S. Saito， Phys. Rev. B 85 115448 (2012). 
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Temperature Dependence of Stokes and anti圃 Stokesphotoluminescence 

from oxygen-doped carbon nanotubes 

oYuhei Miyauchi1

ぺNaotoAkizukil， Munechiyo Iwamura1， 
Shinichiro加louri1，and Kazunari Matsuda1 

lInstitute 01 Adva町 edEnergy，めlotoUniversity， Gokasho，巧えめloto611-0011， Japan 
.< PRESTO， Japan Science and Technology Agency， 4・1-8Honcho KIαwαguchi， S，αit，αma 

332-0012， Japan 

In contrast to intensive studies over the past decade on the intrinsic one-dimensional (lD) 
exciton photophysics in single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) [1]， there have been 
limited number of reports [2-5] on the impact of local quantum states on excitonic properties 
in SWNTs. If a well聞 organizedOD-like localluminescent state is generated in an in仕insiclD 
SWNT， such a complex nanostructure can be viewed as nearly ideal lD・ODhybrid low 
dimensional system where novel exciton photophysics may emerge [4]. Additionally， the 
modifications originating from the additional local states may exert changes on the in住mSlc
optical properties of SWNTs that are favorable for their optoel即 位onicsapplications. In this 
study， we explo問 excitonphotophysics in local quantum states in SWNTs through the 
observations of temperature dependence of photoluminescence (PL)企omcarbon nanotubes 
with OD-like local luminescent states generated by atomic oxygen doping [3， 4]. Figure 1 
shows the Stokes PL spectra企omthe intrinsic and localized excitons in oxygen-doped 
SWNTs measured at different tempera旬res.We found that the temperature-dependent 
variation of PL intensities企omboth lD intrinsic and OD-like localized excitons are well 
reproduced by considering the exciton diffusional仕ansportand the reduction of the bright 
exciton population due to the existence of lower lying dark states [6] 
not only in the in仕insicstates but also in the localized states. We also 
observed a reduction of the Stokes PL intensity of the localized 

(6，5) 
2.175 eV 
Excitation 

10 

excitons at higher tempera旬re range more than 200K. This 骨

tempera旬re dependent vamtion indicates the existence ofz 
phonon-assisted exciton upconversion process from the local state to -e 
the lD s凶 e，as we have confirmed by observations of anti-Stokes PL ~ 
induced by the direct photoexcitation of the local states. We will .~ 

discuss the detailed mechanisms responsible for the observed E 

temperature-dependent changes in the Stokes and anti-Stokes PL 
mtenslty. 

[1] Y. Miyauchi et al.， Phys. Rev. B 80， 081410(R) (2009). 

[2] K. lakoubovskii et al.， App1. Phys. Lett. 89， 173108 (2006). 
[3] S. Ghosh et al.， Science 330， 1656 (2010). 
[4] Y. Miyauchi et al.， Nature Photon.， in press. 
[5] S. Kilina et al.， Nano Le抗.12，2306 (2012). 
[6] R. Matsunaga et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett. 101， 147404 (2008). 
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respectively. 
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H igh Iy Sensitive Detection of Oxygen G as by Pe rovskite M ate rials 
Deco rated Si ngle-Walled C arbon Nanotu bes 

oH. Fukuda1， K. Matsushita1， H. Tabata1， O. Kubol， M. Katayamal， R. Shimazaki2， H. Ta吋02，
and M. Horiuchi2 

1 Department of E/ectronic Engineerin，ιGraduate Schoo/ of Engineerin;ιOsaka Uni以
2・1Yamadaoka， Suita， Osaka 565.・0871，Japan 
2 New Cosmos E/ectric Co.， Ltd.， Osaka， Japan 

The monitoring of airbome contaminants is becoming increasingly important in 
semiconductor manufacturing processes as CMOS devices are scaled down to nanometers. 
For this pu中ose，safetぁlowcost， and simple gas sensor is required， which has sufficient 
sensitivity to仕aceamount (of the order of ppb) of oxygen. 

In this studうん we fabricated chemiresistive sensors using single walled carbon nanotubes 
(SWNTs) covered with various perovskite-type metal oxides， and subjected to evaluation for 
detecting trace levels of oxygen in vacuum. 

SWNTs were direct1y grown on a conventional sensor platform [1] by thermal chemical 
vapor deposition method. The SWNTs were then covered with CaTi03， BaTi03， and SrTi03 
layer， respectively by pulsed laser deposition. The sensitivity of the sensors was evaluated in 
vaccum (base pressure: 10・5Pa) by monitoring the conductance change after injecting trace 
amount of 02. 

Figure 1 shows transmission elec仕onmicroscopy (TEM) image of a SrTi03-SWNT. It 
revealed that the covered SrTi03 layer was amorphous. Figure 2 shows sensor responses of 

the various metal-oxide SWNT to 1 x 103 Pa of 02 gas， with the response of as-grown SWNT， 
for comparison. By covering the metal oxides， the responses of SWNTs to oxygen were 
largely enhanced. These results indicate that the metal oxides work as active layers for 02 
sensing. Figure 3 shows the reprouductibili句T of the sensor responses of BaTi03 and 
SrTi03-SWNT. In both sensors， the variation of the sensor respons was within 20 % during 18 
cyc1es. 
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Gas Sensing using Semiconducting 
Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes Thin Film 
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1 Department 01 E/ectronic Engineering， Graduate schoo/ 01 Engineering， Osaka Univ. 
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ど NewCosmos E/ectric Co.， Ltd.， Osaka， Japan 

Gas sensors using a single walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) film as an active material have 

received considerable attention because of their outstanding properties such as fast response， 

high sensitivity， operating room temperature and good reproducibility. However， the sensor 

performance has been limited by the metallic SWNTs (m-SWNTs) included in as-grown 

SWNTs. Recent progress of the sorting technology extracting semiconducting SWNTs 

0・SWNTs)from mixture of m-and sト田SWNTsmakes available s叩eml詑C∞O∞nd伽uctin珂1沼g圃引er即1汀凶riche吋d 

SWNT film for SWNT.綱ゐ.

In t曲hiおsst旬ud)あFら~ we investigated the sensor response properties 0ぱfsシ-SWNTfilm tωo ox刻idi包凶Zl血ng

and reducing gases . The s-SWNT film was deposited on a conventional sensor platform [1] 

by dipping the substrate in s-SWNT (99%) solution. For comparison， we also prepared 

unsorted， as酬 grown-SWNTsfilm directly grown on the sensor substrate by chemical vapor 

deposition. Figure 1 shows sensor response upon exposure of the s-SWNT film to N02 

(lppm) compared with that ofthe as-grown-SWNT film， which are plotted in terms ofsensor 

response ((G-Go)lGo) as a function of time. The s-SWNT film exhibited double digit or more 

improvement in sensitivity compared with the unsorted SWNT films. Figure 2 shows sensor 

response upon exposure of the トSWNTfilm to NH3 (100ppm) compared with that of the 

as-grown-SWNT film. The シSWNTs exhibited four times higher response than 

as-町grown-SWNTs.These results indicate that the usage of s-SWNTs effectively improves the 

sensitivity 0f the SWNT sensor to bo出 oxidizingand reducing gases. 
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Figure 1. Sensor responses of s-SWNT film and 
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I nte raction between Ca rbon Nanotu bes and I¥leu rons Stud ied 
With H igh-Density M ic roelectrode A r rays 

Florent Seichepine a， Kosmas Deligkaris a， Urs Freya， 

a Frey Initiative Research Unit， RIKEN QBiC， Kobe， Hyogo 650・0047， JAPAN 

Carbon nanotube (CNT) have been success白llytested has neuronal cell culture 

scaffold. The properties of CNT layers， such as chemical stability， nano-roughness and 

electrical conductivity are veηr suitable to engineer a large number of biointerfaces， and 

especially neuro-interfaces. CNTs have been shown to have a direct inf1uence on the plasticity 

of several types of cells， but also a direct inf1uence on the neuronal electrophysiological 

activity， such as changes ofthe firing rates and excitability[l]. The interactions between CNTs 

and neurons have become a subject of high interest[2]. Several hypotheses have been 

formulated to explain such a 白nctionalcoupling. An explanation could be direct shortcuts in 

the network through the CNTs[3]. In order， to precisely study the effect of CNTs on neuronal 

networks， we are using high-density microelectrode arrays (HDMEA)[4] to electrically image 

the neuronal activity at subcellular resolution and we are studying the inf1uence of CNT layers 

on the action potentials of cultured neurons. 

To pa抗emand control the CNT layers on ours HDMEA interfaces， we are using a 

technique based on spray assisted micro-contact printing. Neuronal cells are than cultured on 

this CNT micro-structured scaffold and are forming networks. The patteming of the CNT 

layer allows the comparison of the electrical behavior of cells on a CNT layer and directly on 

the chips during a single experiment. This approach coupled with the sub-cellular resolution 

and some new techniques to precisely fol1ow the 

el即位icsignals in narrow path willlead to a better 

understanding of the mechanism behind the 

interactions between CNTs and neurons. 

[1]T. Chen， J. et a/. Toxicology letters，217， 121 (2013) 
[2]E. Heister， E. et a/. ACS applied materials & interfaces， (2013) 
[3]G Cellot et a/. Nature nanotechnology， 4， 126 (2009) 
[4]U.Frey et a/. IEEE J. ofSolid-State Circuits， 45， 467，(2010) 
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Fig.l. AFM study of neuronal cells cultured 
on a thin CNT layer. 
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Polymer electrolyte fuel cell (PEFC) systems using Pt開企ee
catalyst are the strong request企omindustry side because Pt is 
expensive and exhaustive metal. One of the promising approaches 
for the Pt-企eecathode catalyst is the use of nitrogerトdopedgraphite 
struc知re(N-doped Carbon) (Fig. 1)， which has oxygen reduction 
reaction (ORR) activity. 

We have reported the novel preparation method to prepare 
N-doped Carbon on carbon nanotube (CNT) for ORR catalyst in 
acidic condition (Fig. 2) [1]. The composite (CNTIN-doped Carbon) 
was fabricated by a coordination of coba1t (II) onto pyridine 
containing polybenzimidazole (PyPBI) wrapped around 
CNT， and this composite (CNTlPyPBI(Co)) was 
calcined剖 600oC for 1.5 h in N2・Aftermetal-leaching 
byacid， the CNTIN-doped Carbon was obtained. In this 
composite， the use of CNT as a supporting material 
leads a smooth electron conduction due to the fibrous 
network morphology. 

In this study， we investigated a relationship between 
catalytic activi句rand difference of CNT type. As a CNT， 
single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNT) and 
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Fig.3 Linear sweep voltamograms for 
MWNT府開dopedCarbon (do悦 dline) 
and SWNTIN-doped Carbon (solid line) 
under O2・Rotatingspeed， 1600 rpm; 
catalyst loading， 0.5 mg/crrf. 

Fig. 1 Chemical 
structure ofN-doped 
Carbon. 
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Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of 
CNTIN-doped Carbon and mass 
transfer upon ORR carbon nanotubes 

(MWNT) was 
employed. 

The ORR activities were evaluated using rotating 
disc electrode in a O2 saturated 0.5 M H2S04 aqueous 
solution (Fig. 3). As a resu1t， a higher onset potential 
was observed for the composite having SWNT as a 
supporting materia1. We studied the mechanism of the 
higher ORR activity for SWNT. 

[1] T. Fujigayaet al.， Chem. Commum. 2011， 41， 6843. 
Corresponding Author: Naotoshi Nakashima 
E-mail: nakashima-tcm@mail.cstm.kyushu-u.ac.jp 
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The present energy needs would be satisfied by only 0.1% coverage ofthe Earth's surface 
with 10%-efficiency solar cells [1]. Various efforts have been focused on the improving both 
the efficiency and stabi1ity of solar cells， among which， single-walled carbon nanotubes 
(SWNTs) with outstanding electronic and optical properties as well as chemical stability have 
drawn intensive attention. Here we present the air-stable SWNT・Siheterojunction solar cells 
with the efficiency exceeding 10%. 

The SWNTs were synthesized by the thermal decomposition of ferrocene vapor in a carbon 
monoxide atmosphere [2]， with the average diameter of approx. 2 nm. The SWNT films 
showed a sheet resistance of 117 n/sq. at the transmittance of 91% over the AM1.5G 
spec位um.The heterojunction solar cell was fabricated by dry depositing the SWNT film to 
the 3 mm by 3 mm n-勿pesilicon substrate [3]. Our test resu1t shows that the power 
conversion efficiency (PCE) of 10.12% is achieved， with short-circuit current， open-circuit 
vo1tage and fill factor of 30.9 mA/cm2， 540 mV and 60%， respectively. The resu1t was stab1e 
after three-week exposure in ambient condition. The Raman spec仕ademons仕atethe pristine 
state of SWNTs. 

Part of this work was financially supported by Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research 
(22226006，23760180，23760179， 
25630063). This work was also 
supported by the VLSI Design 
and Education Center (VDEC)， 
The University of Tokyo， in 
collaboration with Cadence 
Corporation. 
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Fig.1 (a). Solar test under 100rnNcm2 AM1.5G illumination. 
(b) Raman spectra of as-grown SWNTs and after one month 
fabrication of solar cell. 

[1] M. Gratzel. Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 365， 993 (2007). 

[2] A. Kaskela et al. Nano Le仕.10，4349(2010). 

[3] K. Cui et al. submitted. 
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The superior mechanical， electrical， and thermal properties of CNTs and their high aspect 
ratio make an excellent filler material of them for advanced composites. Although the 
potential of CNTs is wel1-recognized，社 isnot easy to disperse them while retaining the 
intrinsic properties ofthe pristine CNTs. Therefore， ever-increasing interest in applying CNTs 
in many different fields has led to continued e百ortsto develop dispersion technique. In order 
to select a proper method for CNT dispersion， various types of dispersionmethods should be 
evaluated and compared. However， most of studies have been focused on the optIlrum 
dispersion condition employing only one or two types of methods. It is still not established 
that which dispersion methods is appropriated for which kinds of CNTs. 

Here， we focused primarily on the use of many types of dispersion methods， as a new 
approach for exploring the appropriated dispersion method of aligned long SWCNTs (length 
企om500 to 1，000μm). We have compared three general classes of dispersion mechanisms， 
such as turbulent flow， cavitation， and mechanical force， which encompassed 11 different 
dispersion methods. From this work， we have found that the mechanism of turbulent flow 
showed unique and superior dispersion ability for long SWCNTs that was advantageous to 
make highly conductive rubber and polymer composites. The dispersed long SWCNTs by 
turbulent flow show the higher GID ratio (Fig. la) in sp取 ofthe smaller particle size (Fig. 
1 b) than mechanical force. This result indicates th剖 lessdamage was introduced on the 
SWCNTs during turbulent flow dispersion. In addition， turbulent flow method showed higher 
electrical conductivities than that Dr mechanical force (Fig. lc)， which was comparable瓜

~10 min dispersion， ~4-times higher at its peak (60 min) ， and still ~4-times higher when it 
dropped (120 min). We interpret that the biaxial shearing force caused an exfoliation e宜ectto 
homogeneously disperse the long SWCNTs while suppressing damage. 
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Fig.l. (a) Partic1e size and (b) G/D ratio oflong SWCNTs dispersed for different time. (c) Electrical conductivity 
of 1 wt% long SWCNT/fluorinated rubber composites. 
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Fullerenes are highly attractive π-electron systems as electron acceptor and organic n-type 
semiconductor. Indeed， fullerenes are widely used for artificial photosynthetic models， 
organic solar cells， organic仕組sistorsand so on. Adjacent or aggregated fullerene structures 
are expected as efficient electron-transfer components; therefore， the development of a facile 
method for the preparation of fullerene aggregates is important for organic eI!ctronic 
materials. 

In particular， formation of fullerenes thin films is basically important for their electronic 
applications. One of the simplest chemical modification methods for thepreparation of 
fullerene derivatives is an addition reaction between fullerenes and amines.[1，2] From these 

backgrounds， in this research， we investigated fabrication of multilayer films of 40 fullerene 
on the surface of amino-substituted substrate using the addition reaction between 
白llerene-diamine.[3] In addition， photoelec仕ochemicalproperties of the 40 assembly films 

([Assem-C60]n) demonstrates photovoltaic cells composed of [Assem-C60]n and 
poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT)， which n is the number of altemate immersions into the C60 
toluene solution. Schematic structure ofthe photovoltaic cells is shown in Figure 1. 

Current density-voltage characteristic of photovoltalic cells using [Assem-C6o]n is shown 
in Figure 2. The results strongly suggest that the fabricated [Assem-C60]n worked as an 
n-type semiconductor for P3HT. In the symposium， most recent developments and 
characteristics about C60 assembly film materials will be presented. 
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Figure 1. Device structure ofthe photovoltaic cell. Figure 2. Current density-voltage characteristic of 

the photovoltalic cel1s using [Assem-C60]n・

[1] Matsuoka， K士;Matsumura. S.; Akiyama， T.; Yamada， S.， Chem. Lett.， 37， 932-933 (扇面).

[2] Matsuoka， K.-i.; Akiyama， T.; Yamada， S.，Langmuir， 26， 4274-4280 (2010). 

[3] Banya， S.; Matsumoto， T.; Oku， T.; Akiyama， T.，J. Phys. Conf Ser.， 433， 012007 (2013). 
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Chemical functionalization offullerenes as Iトtypesemiconductor materials in organic 

photovoltaic (OPV) devices has recent1y attracted much attention Slight1y higher LUMO 

energy level than that of C60 and the improved solubility for co-mixing with p-type materials 

enable to improve the Photo Conversion Efficiency (PCE) depending on their structure. 

As compared with the structure of representative n・typederivatives indene-C60 

monoadduct (ICMA) and bisadduct (ICBA1 acetal group can be easily introduced by a simple 

nucleophilic attack of various alcohols to carbonyl group. In this study， we report a facile 

synthesis of new acetalized [60]白11町 enes2 and 3 by TiC4-mediated reaction of 

cyclohexanone-fused fullerene 1 with several alcohols as well as their thermal and electronic 

properties[l]. The evaluation ofOPV device based on P3HT/ spiro・cyclic-acetalizedfullerene 

3b showed PCE of2.3%， while acyclic compounds 2a-c did not. 

OR 

TiCI4 (22 eq) 

ODCB/ROH 

は， 20h

ー 2a・cR = Me， Et， PrC 

3a・cn = 0，1，2 

[1] Kokubo， K. et al.， Tetrahedron Left. 2013，54，3510. 
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Fullerene and its derivatives have been considered as a promising electron accepter and 

n-type organic semiconductor. This has been demonstrated by photoinduced electron 

transfer systems， organic transistors， photoelec仕icconversion molecular based devices and so 

on. Intensive investigations have been made to explore functionalization of fullerenes. As 

one of the way to create organic electronic material based on the ful1erene s汀uc旬re，
assembling of fullerene have been attracted企omvarious points of view. 

From this background， we have focused on the C60 and diaminoethylene (DAE) adduct as 

an novel organic electronic material， which is obtained by the assembling of fullerene 
molecules via covalent bond formation between C60 and amino group. The shapes and 

properties of these microparticles were varied by the reaction conditions. 

Con仕01of the shapes and properties of the C60・DAEseems to be basically important for 

optimization of the electronic properties of the adducts. Systematic investigation of the 

C60・・DAEpreparation condition was performed. In the present work， possible mechanism of 
the C60・DAEadduct formation will be discussed， which is based on the microscopic analysis 
of the adducts. 

+白門岡町口20h とバ三 Idesiccation I 

C60 in toluene DAE in toluene 

Fig.1. Synthesis of C60・DAEmicropartic1es. 

FigユTEMimages of C60・DAEmicropartic1es. 

[1] P. V. Kamat， S. Barazzouk， K. G. Thomas and S. Hotchandani， J. Phys. Chem. B 104，4014 (2000). 

[2] S. Barazzouk， S. Hotchandani and P. V. Kamat， Adv. Mater. 13， 1614 (2001). 

[3] K. Matsuoka， H. Seo， T. Akiyama and S. Yamada， Chem. Le枕.36， 934 (2007). 
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Recently， a state of the art photo-polymerization of a C60 thin film has been realized 

by irradiation oftopologicallaser beam namely optical vortex (OV). Since the beam has 

a helical wavefront and a torque appears along the tangential direction， a confinement 

force can be expected along the peripheral direction of the beam and the polymerization 

takes a progress with a compressive photon-pressure under a high-beam-power density. 

Therefore， it can be expected to achieve a highly-packed and uniform 

photo-polymerization in a C60 thin film. Moreover， combining with circular polarization， 

total angular momentum oflight can be controlled [1]. 

In our study， thermally evaporated C60 thin film was deposited 100 nm on a Si02 

layer on top of a heavily doped Si substrate. A continuous-wave 532 nm laser beam was 

used for the optical source. The OV was produced by using a spiral phase plate and 

irradiated onto the sample through an objective lens. The photo-polymerization was 

done at high-vacuum condition. 

We observed characteristics of a field effect transIstor composed of a C60 thin film 

polymerized by OV irradiation without exposing to the atmosphere. The currents at ON 

state decrease with increasing the dosage by successive irradiations. On the other hand， 

the threshold voltages is shifted in the positive direction under a dose of ~ 1 MJ/cm
2 

however they begin to shift toward the negative direction over the critical dose value. 

The most negative threshold voltage，・.5.8V， was observed 

at a dose of 50 MJlcm2
• The mechanism of the change of 

the characteristic wi1l be discussed with results of the 

1ll明situobservation of the Raman scattering spectrum. 

[1] T. Omatsu et aムOpt.Express 18 (2010) 17967. 

[2] S. J. Duc10s et a/.， Solid State Commun. 80 (1991) 481. 
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Fig. 1. Optical image of a C60 

thin film around electrtrodes 
after OV irradiation. Circular 
pa伽 mreflects the beam profile. 
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Efficiency improvement of PTB7:PC71BM organic solar cells 

by inserting LiF cathode buffer layer 
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TechnologyμlS刀，1baraki 305-8562， Japan 
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Organic solar cells are of special interest owing to the advantages of low-cost and 

solution-processable fabrications. Recently， a bulk-heterojunction (BHJ) solar cell with a 

high power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 9.2% has been reported by using a 

benzodithiophene polymer of PTB7* and phenyl-C71・butyric-acid-methyl-ester

(PC71BM) [1]. It is also known出atinsertion of a lithium fluoride (LiF) buffer layer 

between the active layer and the electrode effectively improves the efficiencies of the 

solar cells [2]. However， the effect of LiF buffer layer on the PCE and its stability of 

PTB7:PC71BM  solar cells have not been investigated. 

In this work we fabricated PTB7 :PC71B~ιbased BHJ solar cells on a glass substrate 

using LiF as a cathode buffer layer (Figure 1). The PCE extracted企omthe current 

density-voltage curve (Figure 2) was increased企om2.1% to 

3.6% by inserting the LiF layer. The stability ofthe PCE ofthe 

device with LiF was also improved (Figure 3). In this 

presentation， the detailed characteristics will be discussed. 

叩TB7;poly[[4，8・bis[(2-ethylhexyl)oxy ]be回 0[1，2・b:4，5-b']dithiophene-
2，6・diyl][3開 fluoro-2-[(2・ethylhexyl)c訂bonyl]thieno[3，4・b]-thiophenediyl] GJass 

-5 
Figl江e1 Schematic i1lustration of the solar cell. 
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Figure 2 Relationships between the current density 
and the voltage of the solar cells under simulated 
AM 1.5 irradiation (l00mW/cm2) in air. 
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Figure 3 Normalized PCE as a function of 
time. The un-encapsulated devices were stored 
in vacuum and periodically tested in air. 
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Vacancies in semiconductors are the subject of the c1uster sciences as an inversion of the 

conventional semiconductor c1usters. Many works showed that there is magic numbers and 

stable conformation of vacancies (V.) those are determined by their electronic structure and 

strain energy as in the case of usual c1usters. Furthermore， the electronic structures of the 

vacancies strongly depends on their detai!ed atomic arrangements of the vacancies. In the 

technologica1 view， the vacancies in semiconductors can be applicable for the semiconductor 

electronic devices. In the devices， atom-scale control of size and morphologies of vacancies 

are desired. For such purposes， recent1y， experimental works reported interesting hybrid 

structures consisting of vacancies in conventional semiconductors and C60・Inthe hybrid 

structure， C曲 isexpected to control the size and morphology of vacancies due to its spherica1 

cage structure of Sp2 C atoms with 1 nm diameter. However， the detailed geometric and 

e1ectronic structures of such hybrid structure are stil1 unknown. In the present work， we 

studied the geometric and electronic structures of C印 dopedbulk Si by performing the 

frrst-principle tota1 energy ca1culation based on density functiona1 theory. Our ca1culations 

showed the optimum size and geometry of the vacancies for C曲 incorporation.Electronic 

properties of the hybrid structure wil1 be discussed. 
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Bulk heterojunction (BHJ)-type organic photovoltaic (OPV) cells have a抗ractedsignificant 

attention for next-generation solar cells because of their light weight， solution process 

construction and flexibility. One of the most representative OPV s is the device based on a 

blend of poly(3・hexylthiophene) (P3HT) as an elec仕ondonor and a C60 derivative， 

[ 6，6]phenyl-C61・butyricacid methyl ester (PCBM)， as an electron acceptor. 

In this study， we synthesized a new series of fullerene derivatives with a thieny group th剖 has

potential affinity with the P3HT donor. The synthetic scheme for these fullerene derivatives is 

based on that of PCBM [1]， as shown below. The two fullerene derivatives (5-HThCEB， コ5-EThCEB)have 

a thienyl group 

and different alkyl 

chains (R = C2H5 

3 and C6H13). 

We fabricated OPV cells using P3HT as the donor and the newly designed白llerene

derivatives as the acceptor. The performance of the novel fullerene derivatives was found to 

be lower than that of PCBM， although the ~もC of 3 is slightly higher than出atof PCBM. The 

electron・donatingproperty of thiophene might be assumed to increase 比C.

Table 1. Photovoltaic parameters using the new C60 derivatives. 
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Figure 1.ιV characteristics ofthe devices fabricated with P3HT and the new C60 derivatives. 

[1] J. C. Hummelen， B. W. Knight， F. LePeq， F. Wudl， J. Yao， C. L. Wilkins，J. Org. Chem. 1995， 6，α532-538. 
i Th1S work 1S supported by Hllateral lntematlonal Collaborat1ve K&lJ .Program げrOJectnumber: Ul~2UUI)・・CL-OT・0058，

Minis町rofKnowledge Economy， Republic ofKorea and a MEXT-Supported Program for the Strategic Research Fomdation 
at Private Universities， Japan. 
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Structural Effect of Fullerene Derivatives with a Cyano Group 
in Organic Photovoltaic Devicest 

oKana Matsumoto1， Jaebuem Oh2， Haeseong Lee2
へ

JongJun Ann3， Hee Jae Lee4， 

Jin Jang4， Chyongjin Pac1，5 ，and Hiroshi Moriyama1 

1 Department of Chemist.η" Toho University， Miyama 2-2-1， Funabashi 274・8510，Japan， 

2 TA{(OMA Technology C~. ， Ltd.， Nosung-~yeo~， Nonsan-city， Chungnam 320-922， Korea， 

.J Department of Advanced Materials Jeonju Univ. ~陥nsangJeonju560・759，Korea， 

4 Department of Information 邸宅play，め'Ul写HeeUniversity， Dongdaemun北uSeoul130・.171，Korea， 

5 Department of Materials Chemi~tη" Korea University， Sejong Jochiwon Chung-Nam 339-700， Korea， 

Organic photovoltaic devices (OPVs) have attracted atlention because of low cost， light 
weight， the advantages of easy fabrication and the possibility to fabricate flexible devices in 
comparison with conventional inorganic semiconductor photovoltaic devices. OPVs are 

commonly composed of a photoactive blend film (Bulk heterojunction; BHJ) of a conjugated 

polymer donor and a soluble fullerene derivative acceptor sandwiched between a 

PEDOT:PSS-coated ITO pos江iveelectrode and a low岨 work-functionmetal negative electrode. 

In the BHJs of the photoactive blend film， the polymer electron donor and the ful1erene 

electron acceptor materials form an interpenetrating network to optimize the exciton 

dissociation and charge transport. 

N 

NH2NHTs 

乱1eOH
「汁

y ぺN

Scheme 

NaOMe / Pyridine 
C60/ODCB • 

CN 

In this study， we synthesized three PCBM [l]-like C60 derivatives， (p-MCPN， m-MCPN， 

o-MCPN)， by adding a cyano group to the phenyl ring in different positions. The derivatives 

with a cyano group have high solubility， facilitating the synthesisand purification. In addition， 
a cyano group on the phenyl ring should be in close proximity to the fullerene cage when 

connected to the 2・positionof the phenyl ring (0司 MCPN).A possible direct through-space 

effect between the cyano group and the carbon cage can be expected. We tested OPVs with 

the new fullerene electron-acceptor materials. The Voc， Jsc and PCE of the OPV s based on 

P3HT/p-MCPN were found to be 0.48 V， 5.61 mA cm-2 and 1.57%， respectively. The OPVs 
based on P3HT/p司 MCPNshow poorer photovoltaic performance than that of the OPVs using 

PCB乱i[as acceptors. 

[1] J. C. Hummelen， B. W. Knight， F. LePeq， F. Wudl， J. Yao， C. 1. Wilkins，J. 0，宮・ Chem.1995， 60， 532-538. 
t This work is supported by Bi1ateral Intemational Collaborative R&D Program (Project numbぽ:GJ:2009・CL-OT心058，Minisなyof 
Knowledge Economy， Republic of Korea and a MEX下SupportedProgram for the S回 tegicResearch F oundation at Private Universities， 
Japan. 
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Controlling the number of layers of graphene by binary metal catalyst 

oYuichiro Takesaki¥ Masaharu Tsuji1， 2， Hiroki Ago引 2

21Graduate School ofhgIWeenhg sciences，WtlshtJ University，Fukuoka816・8580
/nstitute /or Materia/s Cheinistryand Engineering， Kyushu University， Fukuoka 816・8580

For electronic applications of graphene， it is essential to con位01the number of layers. 

Double-layer graphene is useful for field-effect transistors， as the band gap can be opened by 
applying a vertical electric field [1]. Three幽 andfour-layer graphene is useful for transparent 

electrodes and touch panels， because multi-layers can significantly reduce the sheet resistivity 

while maintaining high optical transparency [2]. In spite ofthe importance of con位。llingthe 

number of layers， few studies have been reported on the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) 

growth of graphene with controlled layer numbers [3-5]. 

Here， we demonsむヨtethe graphene growth by ambient-pressure CVD using two旬pesof 

metal catalysts， Ni and Cu， with different carbon solubilities. The [Ni]/[Cu] ratio was 

systematically investigated by the successive sputtering onto c圃planesapphire， and graphene 

was grown at 1000 oC with CH4 feedstock. We found that the crystallinity of the bimetal 

catalyst and the quality of graphene are strongly dependent on the order of metal deposition. 

The Cu・OIトNifilm (CulNi/sapphire) showed more flat metal surface than Ni-on-Cu film 

(Ni/Cu/sapphire)， and the former gave graphene with much higher quality than the latter. 
Furthermore， a clear dependence of the [Ni]/[Cu] ratio on graphene's layer number was 

observed. For the low Ni concentration， below 10%， single-layer graphene covered the 

metal surface (Fig. 1 (a)). Increase of the Ni concentration assists double-layer growth， and 
the 30% Ni produces a double-layer film with 80% coverage (Fig. 1 (b)). When we 

increased the Ni ratio up to 40%， three-layer graphene was formed together with complete 

coverage of double-layer (Fig. l(c)). We think白羽 thediffusion of Ni atoms into the Cu 

film increases the carbon solubility， resulting in the increase of the layer number. This work 

is expected to contribute to如何redevelopment of graphene-based electronic devices. 

Fig. 1 Optical microscope images oftransferred graphene grown on Cu!Ni catalyst with (a) Ni 10%， (b) Ni 
20%， (c) Ni 30% concen仕ations.Insets show the distribution of the layer number determined企omcolor 
contrast of the microscope images. 

[1] Y. Zhang et al.， Nature， 459， 820 (2009). [2] T. H. Han et a人Nat.Photon.， b， 105 (2012). 
[3] Y. Wu et al.， ACS Nano， 6， 7731 (2012). [4] X. Liu et al.， J Phys. Chem.ι115，11976 (2011). 
[5] Z. Sun et al.， ACS Nano， 6， 9790 (2012). 
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Direct G rowth 01 G raphene on Insulating Substrates 
by Annealing 01 Amorphous Carbon 

o Y ohei Hasebe， Hitoshi Nakahara， Koji Asaka， and Yahachi Saito 

Department 01 Quantum Engineering， Nagoya University， Nagoya 464・8603，Japa刀

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) has been intensively investigated as an efficient 

method of synthesizing graphene films. However， graphene films grown by CVD must be 

transferred from metal subs仕atesto insulating ones for their applications to electronic devices. 

The仕組sferprocesses are complicated and chemical adsorptions， contaminations and cracks 

often remain in the graphene. Therefore， 仕ansfer開企eeprocesses are desired for the fabrication 

of electronic devices. In this s旬dy，an amorphous carbon (a-C) layer was sandwiched between 

an iron (Fe) layer and Si02/Si substrate， and then graphene layers were synthesized on Si02 

direct1y by annealing. 

As shown in Figure l(a)， films with Fe (60 nm) / a-C (10 nm) / Si02 (30 nm) / Si were 

prepared by electron-beam deposition. The films were annealed at 950 oC for 30 min to 

graphitize (Fig. 1 (b)). After annealing， the films were investigated by cross-sectional 

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and Raman spec仕oscopy.

Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional TEM image of the film after annealing. Multilayer 

graphene was formed at the interface between Fe and Si02 layers. The above-mentioned result 

suggests that graphene layers grew up on Si02 direct1y. 
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional TEM image of the 

interface between Fe and Si02 layers. 

Multilayer graphene is indicated by an arrow. 

Fig. 1. (a) SiOz， a醐 C and F e layers are 

deposited on a Si by electron駒 beamdeposition. 

(b) The films are annealed to graphitize. 
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Shape-controlled synthesis of 
graphene and h幽 BNheterostructures 

oEriko Maeda， Yasumitsu Miyata， Ryo Kitaura， and Hisanori Shinohara* 

Department of ChemistとV& Institute for Advanced Research， Nagoya University， Nagoya 

Atomic-layer lateral heterostructures of graphene and hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) 

have attracted much attention because of their unique inter白ce-originatedproperties as 

well as applications in electronics. Recently， the synthesis of inplane heterostructures 

has been reported by several groups including the present authors [1-3]. These works 

demonstrate that firstly-grown graphene can behave as a nucleation site of 

secondary-grown hBN in a successive chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [1]. 

Here， we report our recent progresses in the shap令 controlledgrowth of graphene/hBN 

heterostructure. Individual grains of single-layer graphene are frrst grown丘ommethane

on a copper foil， and then the graphene is etched under hydrogen atmosphere to enhance 

the hBN growth. Besides， ribborトshapegraphene is formed合omfirstly-grown hBN 

grain edges. The samples obtained are characterized by using opticalimaging， scanning 

and transmission electron microsco戸 observations，and electrostatic force microscopy. 

As shown in Fig.l， we have obtained various heterostructures including 

hexagonal-shape hBN grains in graphene (Fig.la，b) and graphene nanoribbons around 

hBN grains. In the presentation， the detail of graphene/hBN interface structure will be 

discussed. 

a b c 

Fig.l (a) SEM image of hexagonal-shape hBN grains formed in graphene. (b) Dark-field TEM 

image of hBN/ graphene interface. (c) SEM image of graphene nanoribbons grown企omhBN edges. 

[1] Y. Miyata et al. Appl. Phys. Expr邸 s5 (2012) 085102.， 

[2] M. Levendorf et al. Nature， 488 (2012) 627.， [3] P. Sutter et al.Nano Lett.， 12 (2012) 4869. 

Corresponding Authors: Yasumitsu Miyata， Hisanori Shinohara 
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Decreasing growth rate of graphene layers on graphene nanoribbons 

OH. Kitakawa1， R. Negishi1， H. Tanaka2， M. Fukumori2， T. Ogawi， Y. Kobayashi1 

1 Department of applied physics， Osaka University， 2・1均madaokaSuita 565-0871， Japan 
2 Department of Chemistry， Osaka University， 1・1Matikan慢yama-cho，Toyonaka 560・0043，Japan 

Nanometer-width graphene nanoribbons (GNRs) have recently attracted considerable 
attention because the energy gap is created by the width direction confinement [1]. However， 
白eelec仕icalproperties of field effect tr加 sistors(FETs) using monolayer GNR channel have 
the problem of a low on開 currentdue to its nanometer-width channel. On the other hand， 
theoretical calculation predicts出atthe multilayer GNRs with weak interlayer coupling is the 
best candida旬sfor channel materials in high-performance graphene-based FETs because of 
the increasing on-current due to the multi-channel [2]. Moreover，出eweak interlayer coupling 
leads the ca立iertransport properties of the multilayer GNRs behave as if monolayer GNR. In 
the present work， we report that the multilayer GNRs are synthesized by the growth of 
graphene layers on the GNR as template using alcohol chemical vapor deposition (CVD). 

GNRs as the growth template were obtained企omunzipping of carbon nanotubes [1]. 
Graphene layers were grown by CVD using a fumace with three tempera加rezones， in which 
temperatures for carbon feedstock decomposition and graphene growth can be controlled 
individually[3]. The tempera印resused in the experiments were 900 oc and 720・735oC for 
thermal decomposition and graphene grow也， respectively. After the growth， the film 
thickness ofthe grown graphene was evaluated by atomic force microscopy (AFM). 

Figure 1 shows the AFM images obtained from the GNR (a) before and (b) after growth. 
Before the growth， the layer numbers of the GNR estimated企omthe AFM image is mono or 
bilayer [1]. The most remarkable feature is that the height ofthe GNR increases企om~1.2 to 
~2.0 nm after CVD growth. This result indicates that the multilayer GNR with 4 ~ 5 layers is 
formed by the CVD growth. Figure 2 shows the growth thickness of graphene layers on the 
GNR and the mechanically exfoliated graphene flake 
(MEG) as a comparison. Note血atthe growth thickness of 
graphene layers on the GNR is thinner than that on the 
MEG. In previous work [4]， we observed that the growth 
thickness of graphene layers on the MEG is independent 
of the sizes in the range from 0.5 ~ 50μm2， and this 
means that the graphene layers on the MEG grow by仕le
multiple nucleation. However， the growth rate of出e~ 30 I L L'[ 宕 3.0~ 円

graphene layer on the GNR is obviously slower than出at.E:: I . ~ .. I.E ::: I I¥L .~ ~~. J 
on也eMEG. The possible reasons are部 follows:(1) the宣0.0~刈Ir-J/V川崎 M 同ハJ"W'門

別 cleationprocess changes 合ommultipl 
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G rowth mechanism for graphene and graphene nanoribbon under 
rapid-heating plasma C V 0 

oHiroo Suzuki， Toshiaki Kato and Toshiro Kaneko 

Department 01 Electronic Engineerin，ιTohoku University， Sendai 980・8579，Japan 

Graphene is a monolayer carbon sheet induding high carrier mobility， flexibility， and high 
optical transmittance. These properties are advantageous if graphene is to be used as a 
component in elec仕icaldevices such as field effect transistors， solar cells， and various gas and 
chemical sensors. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is one of the most promising methods of 
growing graphene， which can produce large， relatively high-quality graphene sheets. However， 
the graphene growth by CVD is limited only to the metal catalyst surfaces such as Ni， Cu， or 
Co， which is one of the most serious problems for the practical application of graphene as 
e1ectronic devices. Thus， the development of the method for the direct growth of graphene on 
the insulating substrate， especially on a Si02 substrate， is highly required. 

Recently， we have established a novel， simple， and scalable method for the direct growth of 
graphene on the insulating substrate by rapid-heating plasma CVD (RH-PCVD). It is revealed 
th剖 byadjusting the growth parameters， the graphene layer can be grown along the interface 
of the Ni layer and the Si02 substrate instead of on top of the Ni layer. After removing the top 
Ni layer， high-quality single-or few-layer graphene sheets are found to be directly grown on 
the entire substrate area in large scale. Interestingly， at the initial growth stage， the hexagonal 
domain structure of graphene can be observed in our method (Fig.l) [1]. We have also 
realized the site-and alignment-controlled growth of graphene nanoribbon with Ni nanobar as 
a catalyst in RH-PCVD [2]. Since graphene nanoribbon can be directly grown between source 
and drain electrodes on the Si02 substrate， graphene nanoribbon grown by our method can be 
directly used as a conductive channel of field effect transistors. Actually， high-performance 
graphene nanoribbon transistors (on/offratio > 104) has been demonstrated [2]. 

In this study， the growth kinetics of graphene and 
graphene nanoribbon under RH-PCVD is 
systematically investigated by 叫justingthe growth 
parameters such as growth temperature， Ni structures， 
gas pressure， mixture gas ratio of methane to 
hydrogen， heating speed， plasma generation power， 
plasma irradiation time， and so on. It is found that the 
combination of growth temperature， initial Ni 
struc旬res(film thickness and/or nanobar width)， and 
plasma irradiation time is very important to realize 
growth of graphene and graphene nano 

[1] T. Kato and R. Hatakeyama， ACS Nano 6，8508 (2012). 
[2] T. Kato and R. Hatakeyama， Nature Nanotechnology 7， 651 
(2012). 
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Fig. 1: (a) Scanning electron 
microscope， (b) 2D Raman peak 
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scattering spectrum of high quality 
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T he effect of add i ng N-contai ni ng compou nds on the e 0 I PS-C V 0 synthesis 
of SWC NTs 

oShigekazu Ohmorit， Masaharu Kiyomiya1， Takayoshi Hirai1， Yuki Kuwahara1ぺTakeshi
Saito1，2 

1 Techn%gy Research Association for Sing/e U匂//Carbon Nanotubes (TASの1，Tsukuba 
305.・8562，Japan 

2 Nationa/ /nstitute of Advanced /ndustria/ Science and Techn%gy 併/Sη1，Tsukuba 
305-・8562， Japan 

Single-wall carbon nanotube (SWCNT) has potential for the application in printed 
electronics in terms of their unique electronic properties as well as chemical robustness. In the 
application for SWCNT transistors， the fineness of tube diameter is important， because the 
thinner diameter brings the larger band gap to SWCNTs. We have developed an efficient 
floating-catalyst chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method named the enhanced direct 
injection pyrolytic synthesis (eDIPS) with precise diameter controllability within 1-2 nm [1]. 

Recent1y， it has been reported that the adoption ofN(nitrogen atom)-containing compounds 
results in the narrower SWCNT production in the substrate-type CVD synthesis [2]. The 
mechanism was suspected that nitrogen atoms would be absorbed and strongly bind to the 
surface of Cobalt nanoparticles and make企us仕ationfor producing wall of nanotubes. Similar 
narrowing effect was also reported on the floating catalyst technique using carbon 
mono-oxide as a carbon so町 ce，however the detail of the thinning mechanism was not 
discussed [3]. Although the modulation of the catalyst activity by adding N-containing 
compounds is proposed as the origin of the narrowing effect， the detailed mechanism is still 
an open questlOn. 

In this work， we have investigated the effect of adding N-containing compounds into the 
feedstock in the eDIPS method. As a result， the variety in terms of the diameter distribution， 
yield， and optimum thermal condition in the CVD reaction has been observed according to the 
molecular structure ofN-containing compounds. For example， in the case ofusing pyrazine as 
a N-containing compound， slight narrowing effect in the diameter of grown SWCNTs w出

observed by Raman scattering spec仕oscopymeasurements. Furthermore， although the yield 
was decreased comparing with that obtained without the addition of pyrazine， the same 
quality of SWCNTs (GID ratio and impurity level) was confirmed. On the other hand， 
replacing thiophene molecule， which is commonly used as a promoter in eDIPS method， to 
thiazole or 1，3・benzothiazolecauses broadened diameter distribution rather than thinning. 
These results might con仕adictthe suggested simple mechanism for the effect ofN-containing 
compounds in the CVD production of SWCNTs. This work has been supported by NEDO. 

[1] T. Saito et al. J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 8 6153 (2008). 

[2] T. Thurakitseree， et al. ACS nano. 7 2205 (2013). 
[3] T. Susi et a 1. Chem. Mater. 23 2201 (2011). 
Corresponding Author: T. Saito 
Tel: +81・29-861-4863，F砿:+81・29-861-4413，

E-mail: takeshi-saito@aist.go.jp 
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P repa ration and structu ral p rope rties of B I¥I-doped carbon nanohorn 
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1， Takashi Manako1， Shunji Bandow4， Masako Yudasaka2， Kiyohiko Toyama1， 
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21Smart E1761EYResearch LaboratorigalllEC CorporafjOfIBuktjba305・8501，Japan 
Nanotube Research Center， Nationa/ /nstitute 01 Advanced Science and Techn%gy (A/Sη， 

Tsukuba， 305，・8565， Japan 
3/nstitute lor Advanced Researc，丸的'goyaUniversity， Nagoya， 464・8602，Japan 
'1 

D..epartment 01 App/ied Chemistry， Meゲ'0University， Nagoya 468・8502， Japan 
;] Facu/ty 01 Science Techn%gy， Meijo University， Nagoya 468・8502， Japan 

Single-wall carbon nanohoms (SWNHs) [1] are a kind of nano-carbon materials such as 

carbon nanotubes，組dgraphenes， which are attractive due to their excellent properties of their 

composites with metal nanopartic1es [2]. Recent1y， it has been reported that norトmetallic

nitrogen-doped carbon nanotubes have the intrinsic catalytic properties for oxygen reduction 

reaction (ORR) [3]. This achieves not only the potentially low cost as they are noble metal 

合的 butalso their better stabi1ity toward CO poisoning compared to traditional platinum 

catalysts [3]. Here， we tried binary doping of heteroatoms such as nitrogen and/or boron in 

SWNHs to extend their application possibility. 

SWNHs were prepared by the CO2 laser ablation， which was operated at 3.5 kW at room 

tempera旬re.The graphite target with or without boron was used. The buffer gases were Ar 

andN2・Thegas flow rate and pressure were 10 L/min and 760 Torr， respectively. The boron、
nitrogen， and boron/nitrogen-implanted SWNHs are denoted as B-， N司， and BN-SWNHs， 

respectively. 

Shapes of B-SWNHs， N-SWNHs， and BN-SWNHs observed by a scanning electron 

microscopy and scanning transmission electron microscopy were almost the same. Although 

the obtained SWNHs were mainly dahlia type， the petal-type structure has also been 

contained for B国 andBN・SWNHs.This tendency did not depend on the buffer gas types. 

From Raman spectra and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy results， we found that the nitrogen， 

boron， and BN atoms were inco中oratedin the graphene networks and B-and BN-SWNHs 

behaved as P幽 typedopants. The details are shown in the presentation. 

[1] S. Iijima et a/. Chem. Phys. Lett. 309， 165 (1999). 

[2] T. Yoshitake et a/. Physica B 323， 124 (2002). 

[3] K. Gong et al. Science 323， 76ο(2009). 
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Dynamic whole-body imaging of radiolabelled carbon nanohorns in mice 

oMinfang Zhang1， Dhifaf Jasim2， Antonio Nunes2， Cecili悶a乱Me白白na紅.rd-占10yon3子3，Alberto Bianc03， 
Sumio Iijima1， Masako Yudasaka1*， Kostas Kostarelos2* 

21IvanofubeResearch centgf;A/SZ7Mlkuba305幽8565， Japan 
Nanomedicine Laboratolア~ UCL Schoo/ 01 Pharmacy， University Co//ege Londo凡
3grumwickSquare，London WCfil/1AX，UI1/fgd Kingdom 
/nstitute 01 Mo/ecu/ar and Ce//u/ar 8仰/ogy， CNRS， 61000 Strasbourg， France 

For白加repractical uses of carbon nanohoms (CNHs) in the field of nanomedicine as well 

as for safety assessment， clarification of their kinetic biodistribution in living animals is an 

important issue. Recently， we have quantitatively幽 analyzedthe biodistribution of CNHs in 

mice by using Gd-labels through ICP measurement. This method is invasive， including body 

dissection and tissue extraction. In order to perform detailed studies to reveal the tissue 

dis仕ibutionkinetics of CNHs， non幽 invasivevisualization of CNHs in the living body is 

required. To do that， we performed single photon emission tomography (SPECT) imaging of 

CNHs conjugated with 111In. 
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In addition， e11In]DTPA-CNHs in each organ and 
blood were quantified， showing accumulation of CNHs 

in liver and spleen and short retention period in blood 

vessels， less than one hour. These tendencies were 

Figure 1. Whole-body SPECT/CT imaging 
of[ In]-DTPA-CNHs after i.v. injection in 
mlce. 

similar to those of the Gd-C 

[1] 

showed the longer retention period in blood (ca. 6 h) 

[2]. The tissue distribution and accumulation of CNHs 

is expected to play a role in determining their overall safety profile. 
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[1] J. Miyawaki et al. ACS Nano， 3， 1399(2009). 

[2] M. Zhang et al. Adv" Healthcare Mat. (2013)， in press. 
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E lectrical resistance measu rement of single carbon nanocoil 

oR戸羽iKunimot0
1， Taiichiro Yonemura1， Yoshiyuki Suda¥ 回detoTanoue

1， 
Hiro良uniTakikawa

1， Hitoshi Ue2， Kazuki Shimizu3， Yoshito Umeda4 

1 Department 01 E/ectrica/ and E/ectronic /nlormation Engineeri17ι 
Toyohashi University 01 Techn%gy， Toyohashi 441・8580，Japan 

34FtゲjResearch Laboratory， Tokai Carbon Co.， Ltd.， Oyama 410・1431，Japan 
Deve/opment Department， Shonan P/astic Mlg. Co.， Ltd.， Hiratsuka 254-0807， Japan 

q Toho Gas Co.， Ltd.， Tokai， Aichi 476.・8501，Japan 

Carbon nanocoil (CNC) is a fibroid nanocarbon material that has a helical structure. 

CNC is predicted to have a high mechanical strength [1]， and we focus on the elongation 

behavior of CNC. The p凹 poseof this study is to measure 

the elec仕icalresistance of CNC when it is elongated 

under a tensile load. CNC was synthesized in our 

laboratory by chemical vapor deposition [2]. Fig. 1 shows 

a schematic of measurement system used in this s同dy.

We have fixed the end of CNC to Au film on Si02/Si 

substrate using focused ion beam (FIB). Silver paste was 

used to bond the Au film with a stage of SEM. The stage 

of SEM was connected to the manipulator tip through a 

source meter. We approached the manipulator tip to the 

CNC and measured the electrical resistance of CNC. 

i specimenchamberdSEM: 

Fig. 1 Schematics ofthe measurement systems 

Table 1 shows the measurement results of CNC elec佐icalresistances. It was shown that 

the average electrical resistivity of CNC is about 4.28 X 10-2 [0/ cm]. 

Table 1. Measurement ofelectrical resistance offive CNC samples. 

Sample 1 Sample2 Sample3 Sample 4 Sample 5 

Fiber diameter [nm] 692 551 407 407 352 

Coil diameter [nm] 1385 854 889 889 1340 

Electrical resistivity [Q. cm] 1.08 x 10之 8.55X 10-2 4.03 X 10-2 3.37 X 10-2 4.36 X 10-2 

This work has been partly supported by the EIIRIS Project企omToyohashi University of 

Technology (TUT); the Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS program in the field of 

"Plasma and Nuclear Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS); 

JSPS KAKENHI Grant Number 24360108 and 25630110; and MEXT KAKENHI Grant 

Number 24110708. 

[1] S. Motojima， et al Diamond and Related Materials 13， 1989 (2004) 
[2] M. Yokota， et al. The Journal ofNanoscience and Nanotechnology 11， pp.2344-2348 (2011) 
Corresponding Author: Yoshiyuki Suda 
Tel: +81・532・44-6726，Fax: +81-532-44・6757，E-mail: suda@ee.tut.ac.jp 
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Efficient synthesis of fullerenes in multi-phase ac arc plasma 

oHiroshi Sano1， Ryoji Nakaya2， Norio Maki1， Masaaki Ashihara1， 
Hiroyuki Magara1， Mikihiro Uenot， Masanori Takeuchi

1 
and Eiji Saji

1 

1/ndustrja/ Techn%gy Center 01 Fukui Prelecture，印刷910・0102， Japan 
L Fukui Hea/th and Wel.白reCenter， Fukui 918・8004，Japan 

The synthesis of fullerenes was efficiently 
carried out in multi-phase ac arc discharge 
plasma. The experimental equipment for 
multi-phase ac arc system consists of the 
water-cooled vacuum chamber that is radially 
inserted plural carbon e1ectrodes connecting 
with mu1tiple phase ac power supplies as 
illustrated in Figure 1. The advantage of this 
system is that the number of discharging paths 
among the electrodes larger than the case of 
single-phase or dc arc， and it can lead to a Fig.l. Schematic il1ustration of the multi岨phase
stable arc plasma generation [1]. ac且rcreacto仁

One of the experimental results of synthesizing fullerenes in the three司 phaseac plasma is 
shown in Table 1 when He-gas pressure and current density of the carbon electrode are 
300Torr and 4NmmL. respectively. The yields of fullerenes企omsoot in the chamber were 
mainly obtained at the upper lid and the side wall i.e. above the elec位。desin the chamber. 
And on the other parts including the bottom in the chamber we could hardly find fullerene. 
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T a b I e 1. Yie1d of fullerenes in three-phase ac plasma. 

Upper lid 
Upper 

side wall 
Weight of 

292mg 109mg 
soot 

Yield of 
17.3% 13.7% 

白llerenes

Others Total 

45mg 446mg 

14.7% 

The inf1uence of current density on synthesis 
of fullerene is shown in Figure 2. The high yield 
of fullerene剖 3Nmm2was remarkably attained 
to more than 22% on the upper side wall. 

The synthesis of fullerene by multi-phase ac 
arc system involves no other chemical solvents 
e.g. benzene and is relatively easy. Therefore， 
this method is considered that it can be suitable 
for the efficient production of fullerenes. 

[1] T. Matsuura et al. Proc. 19th Int. Symp. Plasma Chem. 
157 (2009). 
Corresponding Author: H. Sano 
Tel: +8ト776づ5・0664，F砿:+81-776町 55-0665，
E-mail: sano@fklab.fukui.fukui.jp 
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o i rect C V 0 Synthesis of Suspended Dou ble-walled Ca rbon N anotu bes and 
Their Characterization by TE M and Qptical Spectroscopy 

oSihan Zhao1， Tomoya Kitagawa1， Yuhei Miyauchi2， 3， Kazunari Matsuda2， and Hisanori 
Shinohara1 and Ryo Kitaura1 

1 Department of Chemistry & Institute for Advanced Researc.丸NagoyaUniversity， Nagoya 
464・8602，Japan 

2 Jnstitute for Chemical Research， Kyoto University， Uji， Kyoto 611・0011，Japan 
J Japan Science and Technology Agency， PRESTO， Saitama 332・0012， Japan 

The physical properties of CNTs strongly depend on chirality， defects， the number of walls 
and encapsulated chemical species. Double-wal1 carbon nanotube is one of the most 
fundamental systems to examine the effect of inter-layer interactions on the electronic 
transitions. To study the inter-layer coupling in double-wall CNTs in detail， it is necessaη， to 
develop a direct preparation method of long and clean suspended individual double-wall 
CNTs on an open slit， which enables us to apply two complementary experimental tahniques， 
Rayleigh scattering and TEM observations， on the same double-wall CNTs for 
characterizations of electronic transition energies in double-wal1 CNTs with defined inner and 
outer wall structures. Here， we report a preparation of suspended double-wall CNTs using the 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and also a characterization of their structure and optical 
propertles. 
Fe catalyst nanoparticles supported by MgO were deposited on the substrate with an open 
slit (~10 mx1.5 mm). After the deposition ofFe品190，suspended DWCNTs were grown by 
the alcohol catalytic chemical vapor deposition (ACCVD) method. The suspended DWCNTs 
have been characterized by TEM and Rayleigh scattering spectroscopy， and their chiral 
indexes and optical transition energies were ide旭ified.At presentation， we will discuss the 
detailed experimental procedures and the interlayer coupling effects on the electronic 
transition energies in detail. 

[1] K. Liu， et a1.， Nature Nanotech. 7， 325 (2012). 
Corresponding Author: H. Shinohara and R Kitaura 
Tel: +81-52輔 789幽2482，Fax:+81・52‘747-6442，
芯mail:noris@nagoya・u.jpand r.kitaura@nagoya・u.j
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Evaluation method of reliable specific strength of ultra-light M W C N T fiber 
based on u nce rtai nty 

oHikaru Nishizakat， Yoshinori Sato1， Kenichi Motomiya1， Kazu戸lkiTohji1 

1 Graduate School 01 Environmental S.ωdies， Tohoku Univ.， Sendai， 980・8579Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) possess extraordinary mechanica1 properties. CNT fibers have a 
f1exib1e structure and consist ofhighly aligned CNTs [1]， which is an advantage in fabricating 
macrosca1e CNT materials capable of fully utilizing the excellent mechanica1 properties of 
individual CNTs. However， the mechanical properties of CNT fibers are much lower than 
those of individual CNTs. The load仕ansferbetween CNTs in a fiber has current1y been 
transferred by increasing fiber density [2] and introducing polymer chains adjacent CNTs [3]. 
The specific s仕組gthof a fiber (めiscalculated using the following formula [4]: 

S=; 
where F is a breaking force on the tensile test curve and L is the 1inear density of the CNT 
fiber in tex (1 tex = 1 mglm). Reliability is relatively low at lower linear density， because the 
error of the linear density mainly depends on the accuracy of a microbalance. Hence， the error 
of S is relatively large at lower L. In order to precisely evaluate the specific strength of an 
u1tra-light CNT fiber， assessing the reliability of S and its error is of great significance. 

Here， we quantitatively expressed the reliability of specific strength based on uncertainty. 
Uncertainty of specific strength was calculated using the law of propagation of uncertain守.
Multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT) fibers were spun from vertically aligned MWCNT 
arrays synthesized by chemical vapor deposition. The mass per unit length and breaking 
tensile load of fibers then were measured by an electric microbalance (UMX2， METTLER 
TOLEDO) and tensile tester (mode15848， INSTRON)， respectively. Additivity of variance 
was employed and the combined standard uncertainty (CSU) of each reading was equal to the 
root幽 mean-squareof standard uncertainties， which were attributed to certain factors such as 
repe剖abilityand linearity. The CSU of specific strength was then calculated using the CSU of 
each reading and the law of propagation of uncertainty. The reliability of specific strength is 
inversely proportional to the CSu. Additionally， the breaking forces were normally distributed 
due to a slight difference between test specimens. The standard uncertainty attributed to this 
distribution was expressed as a standard error of dis仕ibutionof specific strengths. The reliable 
specific s仕engthwas finally expressed as the mean of specific strengths， except for those th剖
possessed lower reliability. 

[1] K. L. Jiang et al. Nature， 419， 801 (2002) 
[2] K. Liu et al. Nanotechnology， 21， 045708 (2010) 
[3] K. Liu et a/. ACS Nano， 4， 5827 (2010) 
[4] M. Miao et al. Carbon， 48， 2802 (2010) 
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G as adsorption p rope rties of gel-i m mobil ized 
ultrathin carbon nanotubes 

oEri Inukai1， Yasumitsu Miyati， Ryo Kitaura1， Hisanori Shinohara1 

1 Department 01 Chemistry， Nagoya Unívers砂~ Nagoya， 464・8602

2 Department 01 Physics， Tokyo Metropolitan University， Hachioji， 192・0397

Because of their superior tunability of surface and inner morphology，ωrbon nanotubes (CNTs) 

are expected as an ideal material for gas sensing and separation. To expand their practical 

applications， the enhancement of gas selectivity is one of the most important challenges. For this 

p田pose，we focus our atiention on ul回 thinCNTs with one-atom-thick inner diameter and 

widely-varied surface curvature. However， the nature of interactions between gas atoms/molecules 

and such ultrathin nanotubes are sti11 unknown due totheir lirnited availability. 

In this work， we have investigated the gas adsorption properties of smaUdiameter nanotubes 

enriched and immobilized effectively by using gel beads. An improved gel filtration method is 

applied to enrich u1trathin CNTs smaller也組 0.75nm in diameter. We have found that some 

nanotubes can be immobi1ized by the gel beads (Fig. la) and exhibitstable photoluminescence even 

under vacuum at temperatures企om300 K to 77 K Interestinglぁac1ear shift of ernission peak is 

observed between atmospheric and vacuum conditions as presented in Fig.lb. This result indicates 

that the present immobi1ized process provides an effective system for gas adsorption study of 

ultrathin nanotubes. 
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Fig. 1. (a) SEM image ofthe gel beads used in this study. (b) Photoluminescence 

spectra of gel-immobilized CNTs in vacuum and air. 

Corresponding Authors: Yasumitsu Miyata， Hisanori Shinohara 
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Coulomb Blockade Effect at Quantum Dots Formed in SWNTs Network 
FET Studied via Scanning Gate Microscopy 

oMasahiro Matsunaga1， Xiaojun Wei1， Kenji Maeda¥ Tatsurou Yahagi¥ Jonathan P. Bird
2
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Koji Ishibashi3， Yuichi Ochiai1 and Nobuyuki AokiI， 

1 Graduate Schoo/ of Advanced /ntegration Science， Chiba University， 
2Chiba  263・8522， Japan 
Department of E/ectrica/ Engineerin，ιUniversity at Bufta/o， 

SUNY， Bufta/o， New York 14260-1920， USA 
3Advanced Device Laboratory， R/KEN， 2・1Hirosawa， ~均ko， Saitama 351・0198，Japan 

Field effect transistors (FETs) whose channel is composed of a network of single wall 
carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) have been studied for the practical applications as flexible FETs. 
However， the mechanism of device operation has not been well evaluated yet. Scanning gate 
microscopy (SGM) is one of such techniques to establish a spatially resolved local ga匂 study
in semiconductor nano-structures [1]. By using the technique， elec仕ostaticcharacteristics of 
each SGM-active regions can be evaluated individually・ ω

In our p白 羽ous study [2]， we reported 0.4 

concen位ic-multiplerings were observed in the SGM 
images within the network of semiconducting enriched 
SWNTs prepared by density gradient ultracentrifuge 
(DGU) process and such responses would be related to 
transport through discreet energy levels of quan印m
dots due to defects in出eSWNT. 

Here， we d白emonst仕ra羽te吋dan observaιtion of local 
cur汀rent.幽-v

within the channel and a d白ep戸lCω甘ωO∞noぱfdiamon凶1凶d周 s1品ha叩pe
characteristics from the SGM r陀es叩ponse.The AFM tip 
was fixed at the center of the response with applying 
ac-( Kip-ac) and dc-( Kip-dc) tip voltage. This allows出at 1;' 

an observation of the local differential conductance 日

(L1仏1)as a function of the back gate voltage (t.bg) and 
the source-drain voltage (Vsd). Fig. 1 (a) shows c1ear 
change of slope of ac component of source current 
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(Isd)-Kip-ac characteristics at different t.bg and then 嶋一…山epscan also be confrrmed. The slopes山 FiU(aMdwasJl-削 onof Vsd 

Vsd curves oscillate with increasing t.bg・ The Th~ in~~t~ïlO~~ '-the schematic diagram ~f 
characteristics as a function of t.bg and Vsd are shown SGM experiments. (b) Contour plot of iSd as a 
as a contour plot in Fig. 1 (b). Clear diamond幽 shaped function of L{，o and ~rl at room temperature. 

structures are resolved even at room tempera印re.Modulating one of the SGM-active regions， 
the local characteristics are revealed. Step-like current-voltage characteristics and 
diamond-shaped contour plots are successfully visualized using the local SGM responses. It 
can be suggest怠d出atthese responses would be atlributed to the presence of Coulomb 
blockade effect at quantum do臼 formedin SWNTs. 
[1] D. Mann et al.， Nano L出 .3(2003) 1541， [2] X. Wei et al.， The 44th FNTG General Symposium (2012) 1P-9 
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Mechanistic Studies on the Helicity-Selective Photoreaction of 

Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes with Organosulfur Compounds in the 

Presence of Oxygen 
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1
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Tadashi Hasegawa 1， Takeshi Akasaka 1，3 

1 Department 01 Chemistry， Toわ10Gakugei Universi砂'， Koganei184-8501， Japan 
<'-D々partmentC?，川fateriα1and Life Science， Division of Advanced Science and Biotechnology， 

Graduate School of Engineering， Osak.αUniversity， ALCA， Japan Science and Technology 
Agency， Osaka 565-0871， Japan 

3Found.αtion lor Advancement ollnternational Science， lbαraki 305-0821， Japan 

Chemistry of Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) with organosulfur functional 
groups has received great deal of attention. Self-assembly and drag delivery systems are 
constructed using SWNTs and thiols or disulfides. The thiol and disulfide groups are used for 
the in仕oductionof functionality on the SWNT sidewall via photochemical and thermal 
reactions. Recently， we developed the helicity selective photoreaction of SWNTs with 
disulfide in the presence of oxygen. In the present work， we report the mechanistic studies on 
the photoreaction in detail [1]. 

A THF solution of SWNTs containing diphenyl disulfide was sonicated， and then irradiated 
under saturated oxygen with a 500W halogen lamp. The XPS spec佐aof the SWNTs before 
and after the photoreaction showed no peaks at仕ibutableto sulfur， although peaks related to 
carbon and oxygen were observed around 285 eV (C Is) and 531 eV (0 Is). Recently， 
Weisman et a1. reported that the photoluminescence spec位aof semiconducting SWNTs were 
red-shifted by the small amount of oxygenation [2]. After the photoreaction of SWNTs with 
diphenyl disulfide in the presence of oxygen， simi1ar red shifts were observed. These results 
suggest that oxidation of SWNTs occurred. Lacombe et a1. reported that the photoreaction of 
sulfides and disulfides under oxygen in the presence of a photosensitizer afforded 
persulfoxide and thiopersulfinate intermediates， which act as nuc1eophilic oxidizing agents [3]. 
To c1ari命thedetailed reaction mechanism， the femtosecond laser flash photolysis仕 組sient
absorption measurement was conducted. The thianthrene radical cation was observed， which 
is formed from rearrangement of diphenyl disulfide radical cation [4]. The radical species 
were also detected using ESR measurements conducted under photoirradiation in the 
02・saturated企ozenTHF glass at 100 K. These experimental results suggest one plausible 
reaction mechanism via elec仕on位ansferas shown in the scheme below. 

SWNTs +附SPh~ [SWNTSr+ [PhSS吋+・2LSWNTS+炉問川+.+ O2-. 

0〆0- 0 

s + _l 一一一一ー SWNTs -0 + ~Ln'!! PhSSPh -v..... ~ -~ . PhSSPh 
+ 

[1] Y. Maeda et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 135，6356 (2013). 
[2] S. Ghosh et al. Science 330， 1656 (2010). 
[3] S. Lacombe et al. Photochem. Photobiol. Sci. 1，247 (2003). Y. Maeda et al. Chem. Lett. 40， 1431 (2011). 
[4] G. Jones， 11 et al. J. Org. Chem. 58， 2035 (1993). J. Giordan et al. Chem. Bar. 115， 2548 (1982). P. S. 
Lakkaraju et al. J. Chem. Soc.， Perkin Trans. 2， 1119 (1998). 
Corresponding Author: Y. Maeda 
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Thermal annealing effect of X-ray irradiation defect in carbon nanotube 
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and Chihiro Itoh1 
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640-8510， Japan 

2 Department 01 Physics， Wakayama University， Wakayama 640-8510， Japan 

Single walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) has many attractive properties due to its 

unique structure. For developing白加renanoscale devices using SWNT， the control of 

electronic properties is required. The elec仕icproperties of SWNT strongly depended 

on their geometric structures， so-called chirality. X-ray irradiation technique is a 

promising tool for modiちringthe s住uctureof SWNT. X-ray irradiation results in 

formation of defect and eventually structural change.[l] Recently， we have found that 

the X-ray induced defects are Frenkel pairs， vacancy and interstitial pairs， because the 

defect was healed by thermal annealing.[2] In this report， we demons回 tethe thermal 

annealing effect ofX-ray induced defect by resonant Raman scattering spectroscopy. 

SWNTs were synthesized by chemical vapor deposition. The defects were formed in 

SWNTs by X-ray (1254 eV) irradiation. The irradiated samples were subsequently 

annealed at 100-700 oc. The resonant Raman spec仕awere measured with the probe 

laser of532 nm. 

Figure 1 shows the radial breathing modes (RBMs) 

of the unirradiated， irradiated， and annealed samples. 

The Raman intensities were normalized with respect to 

the G band at 1590 cm-1
• After the X-ray irradiation， the 

intensity of the RBM peaks were greatly reduced. The 

intensities of several RB恥1:peaks were retrieved by the 

annealing at 600
o
C. However， the peaks of (10， 0)， (6， 

5)同beswere not recovered even by the annealing at 

700
o
C. Moreover， the temperature of the intensity 

recovery is different by peak. Based on these results， 

we suggested that the structure of the X-ray induced 

defect varies depending on the tube geome句人

[1] C. Itoh et al. Nucl. Instr. Meth. B 266 (2008) 2772， 

[2] T. Murak:ami， et. al.， Eur. Phys. J. B 86 (2013) 187 
Corresponding Author: M 
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Electric and electronic properties of CNT /1トtype4H-SiC interface 
formed by surface decomposition of SiC 
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Carbon nanotube (CNT) growth by surface decomposition of SiC is a unique synthesis 
method， since vertically aligned， high-density CNTs can be obtained only by heating SiC in a 
vacuum [1]. In addition， this method is catalyst-企ee，and CNTs are directly bonded to SiC at 
the interface， as a result， CNT/SiC heterojunctions are self-organizedly formed. So far， we 
have investigated the electronic s位 協 同reof the CNT /n勾pe6H-SiC heterojunction， where 
Scho仕匂rjunctions was formed at the interface [2]. In this s同dy，we formed CNT/SiC 
heterojunction using n-type 4H幽 SiCand investigated the electric and electronic properties at 
the CNT/SiC interfaces， since the band gap of 4H・SiC(3.2 eV) is larger than that of 6H-SiC 
and the interface properties might be different丘omthat for 6H-SiC. 

After 4H-SiC(0001)(n-旬pe)(CREE) subs仕ateswere c1eaned with acetone and methanol 
by the ultrasonic c1eaning， they were etched by immersing in 10% HF for 10 min. Then， they 
were heated in a vacuum to form CNTs. To characterize the CNT /SiC heterojunction， we 
carried out the current-voltage (I-V) and photoemission (PES) measurements. The PES 
measurements were carried out at BL6Nl ofthe Aichi Synchro仕onRadiation Center. 

From the I-V measurements， rectiちringbehavior was observed at the CNT /SiC 
heterojunction: when a positive voltage was applied to the CNTs， the current from the CNTs 
to SiC increased linearly with bias voltage (forward bias). On the other hand， when a positive 
voltage was applied to SiC， only smal1 current flowed from SiC to the CNTs (reverse bias). 
This leakage current was strongly dependent on the growth condition of CNTs， which might 
be due to the crystalline quality of CNTs at the interface. We also carried out PES 
measurements for CNT/SiC interface. From the C Is spectra at the CNT/SiC interface， the 
energy separation in C Is between CNTs and SiC was estimated to be 1.5 eY. These results 
suggest the. formation of Schottky barrier， leading to the rectifシingbehavior at the interface. 

This work was supported in part by JSPS KAKNEHI (Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research 
@ 21510119 and Challenging Exploratory Research 25600031) and the Nanotechnology 
Platform Program (Molecule and Material Synthesis) of the Ministry of Education， Culture， 
Sports， Science and Technology (MEXT)， Japan. 

[1] M. Kusunoki et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 77 (2000) 531. 
[2] T. Maruyama et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 101包012)092106. 
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Precise Probing ofLocal Thermal Elevation ofMetal Nanostructure during 
Laser Illumination Utilizing Surface-enhanced Raman Scattering from a 

Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube 
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M. Nara1， R. Shito1， Kei Murakoshi 1 

lDξpartment 01 Chemistry， Hokkaido University， Sapporo， 060-0810， Japan 
"JST-PRESTO， KIαwaguchi， Saitαmα 332-0012， Japan 

Precise temperature measurement around laser-heated metal nano structure has been 
fascinating issue in recent years for novel photochemical， medical and engineering 
applications in the field of plasmonic science. Laser il1umination of plasmonic nano・metal
structures gives rise to a local thermal elevation of the metal nanostructure due to the 
absorption of light. However， despite the importance of the local heating effect in terms of the 
applications， we know little about the degree of temperature rise at the metal nano-gap. 
Therefore， a precise estimation of the temperature of individual metal nanostructures under 
laser illumination has been regarded as a significant issue to 白rtherdevelop the field of 

plasmonic science. Recently， carbon nanotubes have been found to possess a clear 
temperature dependence on the Raman企equency，prompting speculation of their potential 
usage as a nanoscopic thermometer.1 In this work， we have employed an isolated 
single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) supported at the nano-metal gap of an Au nano dimer 
as a thermometer and measured the laser-heating tempera旬.rerise of the Au nano dimer in 
different environments via surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) measurements. The 
local thermal elevation on the metal surface was measured by evaluating the丘equencyshift 

of the SERS spectra. We observed a clear local thermal elevation企oman analysis of the 
Raman spec仕a.It was found that a smaller power dependence of the band position in aqueous 
solution results in a large dissipation through high thermal conduction of water compared with 
air (Fig. 1). The results demonstrate the 
probing of the laser heating e宜ecton the 
metal nanostructure using the SERS 
spectra of an individual SWNT. The 
present finding is expected to contribute 
to the understanding and con仕ollingof 
novel photochemical， medical and 
engineering applications in the field of 
plasmonic science.2 

[1] S. Chiashi， Y. Murakami， Y. Miyauchi and S. 
Maruyama， Jpn. J. Apl. Phys.， 2008，47，2010. 

[2] M. Takase， H. Nabika， S. Hoshina， M. Nara， K. 

Komeda， R. Shito， S. Yasuda， K. Murakoshi， Phys. 
Chem. Chem. Phys.， 2013， 15 (12)， 4270. 
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Figure 1. SERS spec仕aof the supported SWNT in the 
metal gap in air (a) and in aqueous solution (b) at seven 
different laser power d巴nsitybetween0.10 and 2.80 mW 
/ um2. (c) Laser power density dependence of the 
G-band frequency (le丘axis)in air and aqueous solution. 
Right axis is estimated temperature calculated合oma 
coefficient of -0.024 cm-1 

/ K previously reported. 
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UV， X-ray and e圃 beamirradiation e住民tsof IR absocption bands in 
single-walled carbon nanotubes 

oMasao Ichida1， Yasumitsu Miyata2， Chihiro It03， Toshiya Murakami3， Yuka lk~mot04 ， 
Akira Kawakami5， Kazuhiro Yanagi2， Hiromichi Kataura6， Hiroaki Ando

1 

1 Department 01 Physics， Konan University， Kobe 658同 8501，Japan 
2 Department 01 Physics， ToかoMetropolitan University， Hachioji 192・0397，Japan 

3 Facu/り101Systems Engineering， Wakayama University， Wakayama 640-8510， Japαn 
.， JASRI/SPring-8， Hyogo 679・5198，Japan

J KARC/NICT， Kobe 651・2492 ， ~αrpan

6 NRI/AIST， Tsukuba 305-8568， Jjαrpan 

In the absorption spectra for semiconducting (S) 
and metal1ic (M) single-wa11ed carbon nanotubes 
(SWNTs)， the intrinsic absorption bands can be 
observed between near in丘aredto ultra-violet region. 
Although， there are no corresponding intrinsic 
electronic states， the broad absorption bands appe訂 in
infrared region for both S-and M-SWNTs[l]. The 
origins of these infr紅 edabsorption bands have not 
been understood. In this study， we have irradiated UV 
light， X-ray， and e-beam to high purity S-and 
M-SWNTs thin film samples， and investigated the 
irradiation effects in the infr紅 edabsorption spectra. 

Figure 1 shows the Raman spectra for pristine and 
after e-beam irradiation for S-SWNTs sample. After 
e-beam irradiation， G/D ratio decreases from 13.8 to 
7.6. This result indicates that many defects are 
introduced in the S-SWNTs. 

The solid curve in Fig. 2 shows the absorption 
spectrum for pristine S-SWNTs thin film. The exciton 
absorption (Sl) band is observed at 0.7 eV. Broad 
absorption band is also observed in infrared energy 
region of 0.02 eV -0.2 ev. As seen in broken curve， 
after e-beam註radiation，the intensity of Sl band 
decreases， and the infrared band shows the decrease 
of intensity and shift to the high energy side. These 
results suggest that the origin of infrared band is due 
to出eoptica1 resonance of finite-length SWNT， often 
cal1ed antenna effects[2]. 

[1] M. Ichida et al. Solid State Commun. 151， 1696 (2011). 

[2] T. Nakanishi et al. J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 78，114708 (2009). 
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Charge transfer between polyoxometalates and SWNTs by means of 
photoluminescence spectroscopy 

o Liu Hong， Naotoshi Nakashima 

Department ofλpp/ied Chemistヴ~ Kyushu University， Fukuoka，819・0395， Japan 

Hybridization of single-wal1ed carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) with 
molecules enables the emergence of new functionalities to afford 
important components for molecular-scale elec仕onics[1]. Here， 
we describe charge transfer behavior between the SWNTs and 
phosphododecamolybdic acid (PMo12， Fig.l)， which is one of 
well七lOWll polyoxometalates (POMs) behaved as electron 
reservoir to carbon nanotubes [2]， by means ofphotoluminescence 
(PL) spec往oscopy.
After sonication with carboxymethy1cellulose sodium salt (Na-

CMC) and ultracentrifugation， we obtained individual SWNT 
aqueous solution， to which PMo12 aqueous solution (1 mg/mL) was Fig.1 molecular struc旬reofPMo12 

added. As shown in PL mapping， PL of the SWNTs quenched by 
the addition of PMo12・Wefound that the PL quenching rates of several chiralites in SWNTs were 
different， which was considered as a result induced by different electrochemical band gaps of 
SWNT chiralities [3]. Furthermore， new PL peaks due to charged excitons were observed in the PL 
spec仕a[4]. Details will be reported at the meeting. 

[1] X. Z. Bo e1 al. App1. Phys. Lett. 87，203510 (2005); T. Takenobu et a/. Nat. Mater. 2， 683 (2003); A. K. Feldman 
e1 a/. Acc. Chem. Res. 41， 1731 (2008). 

[2] L. Hong e1 a/. J. Mater. Chem. C. 1， 1137 (2013). 

[3] Y. Hirana et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 132， 13072 (2010). 

[4] J. S. Park et a/. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 134， 14461 (2012) 
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Dete rmi nation of Hype rfi ne Cou pl i ng Constants 
of Cycloparaphenylene Cation Radical 

oTakahiko Koyama1， Eiichi Kayahara2， Shigeru Yamag02， Tatsuhisa Kato1，3 

1 Department 01 Interdisciplinary Environment， Graduate School 01 Human and 

Environmenta/ Studies， Kyoto University， Kyoto 606・8501，Japan 

2 Institute 10r Chemical Research，κvoto University， Uji 611・0011，Japan 

31nstitute For Liberal Arts and Sciences， Kyoto University， Kyoto 606・8501，Japan 

Yamago group of author succeeded to s戸1由esize[n]CPPs (n=6， 8， 10， 12) cations as 

SbCk salts. The cation radicals exhibited ESR spectra with equally split multiplet due to lH 

hyperfine coupling (hfc) in CH2Ch solution， which indicated th剖 thespin and charge were 

equally delocalized over the entire benzene rings of CPPs. The lH hfc constants decreased 

with the number of repeating paraphenylene units of CPPs. Furthermore these findings were 

also supported by theoretical calculations and UV-vis-NIR spec仕a.

Typicalline width altemation effect was exhibited by the highly resolved CW占 SRspectra 

of [6] and [8]CPP cation radicals in solution， as shown in Fig. 1. It suggested that [6] and 

[8]CPPs formed a belt like structure with the dihedral angle between the two benzene rings 

being not zero. Four different lH hfc constants were confirmed by ENDOR measurements， as 

shown in Fig. 2. The intra-molecular motion around the dihedral angle reflected on the line 

width altemation effect. 

M鞭糊雌俄[

Fig. 1. ESR spec佐umof [6]CPP cation radical 

in CH2Ch solvent at 273 K. 
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Photoinduced Charge Separation in Supramolecules 

between Li+@C60 and Chlorins 

oYuki Kawashima 1， Kei Ohkubo 1， Shunichi Fukuzumi 1，2 

1 Department of Mαterial and Life Science， Graduate School of Engineering， Osaka 
2Universioy， ALCA Japan Science md TechnoJOEYAgency，Osaka565-087l，Japan 
D々partmentof Bioin宅piredScience， Ewha Womans University， Seoul， 120-750， Koreα 

Porphyrins and fullerenes出athave highly delocalizedπsystems are suitable for efficient 
electron transfer because the uptake or release of electrons results in minimal structural and 
solvation changes upon electron仕ansfer.[I]Thus， they are suitable electron donor and 
acceptor for formation of the long-lived charge separated states. Therefore， there have been 
many reports of photoinduced charge separation in porphyrin-fullerene linked- and 
supramolecular systems. In natural systems， however， reduced porphyrins， namely chlorins 
are the electron donor pigments of the electron 
仕組sferprocesses. It is of great interest to examine 
the use of chlorophyll-like molecules such as 
chlorins. However， there has been no report of 
photoinduced charge separation using 
chlorinl白llerenesupramolecular system in polar 
solvent. We report herein cons佐uction of 
chlorinlfullerene supramolecular system and 

photoinduced charge separation in a polar Li+@C60 
benzoni凶le(PhCN) solution. 

ZnCh ZnCh-/Li+@C60 

uv圃 visabsorption spectra of an anionic zinc chlorin (ZnCh-) in PhCN at 298 K 町 e
changed upon addition of a cationic lithium encapsulated C60 (Li+@C60)， where the Soret 
band at 665 nm and an absorption band at 617 nm訂 eblue-shi丘edto 661 nm and 620 nm， 

1.5 

'o 
~ 

0.5 

。

2μS 
10l'S 

[ZnCh寸+
790 

間 spectively.The formation constant (め determinedfrom the 
ti仕ationto be 7.7 x104乱1

1
.This results exhibit that s仕ong

supramolecular binding between ZnCh-and Li+@C60 occur by 
ionic interaction in PhCN (eq 1). The transient absorption 
spec仕a of ZnChlLt@C60 supramolecular complex were 
measured by nanosecond laser flash photolysis are shown in 

Fig. 1. The band of 470 nm observed at 2μs is加 signedωthe
"[ZnCh-r. The absorption band of由e仕ipletexcited state f 

600 8∞ 1000 
I 12bo ZnCh， 3[ZnCh l* decays with increasing the absorbances at 790 

Wa岬 length，nm and 1035 nm， which can be assigned ω[ZnCh-]・+and Li+@C60， 
Fig. 1 Transient absorptio:q 
spec仕aof ZnCh-(2.5 X 1O-~ 
M) with LiT@C60 (5.0 X 10-' 
M) in PhCN measured at 2.0μs 
(black) and 10凶 (red)after 
laser excItation at 450 nm. 

respectively.[2，3] It clearly indicating the fOIτnation of the CS 
sta旬 between[ZnCh-]・+and 3[Li+@C60f. The lifetimes of血e
仕ipletCS state in the supramolecular complex is 170μs at 298 
K. The quan旬myield ofthe CS state is determined to be 0.62. 

[1] Fukuzumi， S.; Guldi， D. M. in Electron Tran砕rin Chemistη， Balzani， V.， Ed.: Wiley-VCH， Wei曲 eim，
2001， Vol. 2， pp. 270・337.[2] Fukuzumi， S. et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2001， 123， 10676・10683.[3] Kawashima， 
Y; Ohkubo， K.; Fukuzumi， S. J. Phys. Chem. A 2012， 116， 8942・8948.
Corresponding Author: S. Fukuzumi， Tel: +81-6・6879・7369，Fax: +81-6-6879・7370，
E-mail:負lkuzumi@chem.eng.osaka・u.ac.j
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A trend in the hyperfine constant for the series ofN@Cn endofullerenes 

oTomonari Wakabayashi， Tatsuya Kanemoto， R戸IkiImamura 

Department 01 Chemistry， Kinki University， Higashi-Osαka 577-8502， Japan 

Nitrogen-doped 白llerenes，N@C60 and N@C70， have enjoyed a unique story among many 
other endoful1erenes [1-3]. The hyperfine constant (hfc) of atomic nitrogen in a ful1erene cage 
was directly compared to the gas-phase constant， revealing that， for N@C60， it was ~ 1.5 times 
as large as in the gas phase [1]. The hfc for N@C70 was slightly smaller than that for N@C60， 
indicating some differences in the spin-cage interaction [2]. The extraordinarily long 
coherence time， ~0.2 ms， observed for N@C60 [3] lead to an idea of possible applications of 
the electron幽 nuc1earspin system to quantum computing and quan同minformation processing 
(QC/QIP) [4]. 

We produced N@C60 and N@C70 in order to compare hfcs in relation to the spin-cage 
interaction. Figure 1 shows ESR spectra企omwhich the hfc can be deduced. The hfc is 15.8 
MHz for N@C60， while 15.0 MHz for N@C70， approaching slowly to the gas-phase constant 
of 10.6 MHz. Since no aniso仕opicsplitting is discemible in the ESR spectrum for N@C60， it 
is believed that the ni仕ogenatom is located at the center of the cage or that it moves rapidly 
around the center within a “free space" inside the C60 cage. The difference in hfcs for N@C60 

and N@C70 may be explainable in terms of volume or size of the hosting fullerene cage. 
Therefore， it will be interesting to s同dya仕endin the hfc of atomic nitrogen仕appedinside 
different isomers of fullerenes as hosting cages. We discuss on the size dependence of the hfc 
for the series ofN@Cn (n=60， 70， 84，…).  

[1] T. Almeida-Murphy et al. Phys. Rev. Lett. 

77， 1075 (1996). 

[3] B. Piezak et al. in Endofullerenes， Chapter 

2， T. Akasaka and S. Nagase Eds. Kluwer， 

13 (2002). 

[2] J. J. L. Morton et al. J. Chem. Phys. 124， 

014508 (2006). 
[4] T. Wakabayashi in Molecular Realizations 

ofQuantum Computing， M Nakahara Ed. 
W orld Scientific， 163 (2009). 
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N@C70 and (b) separate samples ofN@C60 and N@C70・
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Synthesis， structure， and properties of a highly soluble 

fullerene-pentacene adduct 

oTakuya Nishihama， Tomo抑止iTajima， Yushi Ozawa， Keitaro Fukuda， Yutaka Takaguchi 

Graduate School of Environmental and Life Science， Okayαma University， 

Okayama 700-8530， Japan 

C60-pentacene adducts have attracted much attention because of unique photo and 
electronic properties. From the viewpoint of solution-processable semiconductor materials， a 
highly soluble fullerene-pentacene adduct is of interest. On the other hand，五lllerenereacts as 
a dienophile in a [4+2] fashion with acene. Murata and Komatsu reported the [4+2] 
cyc1oaddition reaction of pentacene with C60 affording various adducts by the use of HSVM 
technique.[l] Miller et al reported the unique molecular arrangement of fullerene-pentacene 
adduct in solid state.[2] Meanwhile， we have reported the synthesis and characterization of 
2ム9，lO・substi旬tedpentacene.[3] In marked contrast to pristine pentacene， the pentacene 
derivative was very soluble in various organic solvents. In addition， we have found that 
regiospecific [4+2] cyc1oaddition of the pentacene with dienophiles proceeded at the cen廿al
ring of the pentacene in good yields. This paper describes synthesis， structure， and photo and 
electronic properties of a new fullerene-pentacene adduct showing solubility in various 
organic solvents. 
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of c60圃pentaceneadduct 2. 

C60・pentaceneadduct 2 was s戸lthesizedin good 
yield (70%) by the use of a Diels-Alder reaction of 
C60 with pentacene 1 (Scheme 1). The structure of 2 
was satisfactorily confirmed by mass spectrometry 
and NMR spectroscopy， and the molecular structure 
was finally determined by X-ray crystallographic 
analysis. Fig.l shows the crystal packing of 2 in the 
solid state. The redox behavior of the C60・pentacene
adduct 2 was investigated by the use of cyc1ic 
voltamme仕yin benzoni仕i1ewith Bll4N+BF 4-as a 
supporting electrolyte. Detai1s of semiconducting 
properties will be also described. 

Fig.1. Crystal packing of 2. 

[1] Y. Murata and K. Komatsu et al. J. Org. Chem. 64， 3483 (1999). [2] G. P. Mi11er et al. Org. Lett. 25， 3979 

(2012). [3] Y. Takaguchi et al. Chem Lett. 41， 1622. (2012). 
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Solid-State Reaction of H20⑨C60 and X-Ray Structure ofthe [2+2] Dimer 
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'" JST， PRESTO， 4-1-8 Honcho， Kawaguchi， S，αit，αma 332-0012， Japαn 

It is well known that chemical reactivities of endohedral metallofullerenes are very 

different仕omthose of empty fullerenes because the electronic structure of them are different 

from those of empty ones due to electron仕ansferfrom the encapsulated metals to the outer 

fullerene cages in the ground state. However， in the case of endo白llerenesencapsulating 

elec位icallyneu仕almolecule(s)， there are only a few studies on the chemical reactivity of 
outer fullerene cages. 

Recently， we have reported the macroscopic s戸lthesisof H20@C60・1 Although the 

reduction potential of H20@C60 was found to be almost the same as that of empty C60， it is 
interesting to study the chemical reactivity of the outer carbon cage as well as the physical 

properties， which are expected to be potentially affected by an intrinsic polarity of the water 
molecule. Here we report the reaction of H20@C60 and X-ray structure of the dumbbell 
shaped C60 dimer encapsulating two molecules of water. 

The cross dimerization of H20@C60 and empty C60 gave the three dimers of C60，2 two of 

which encapsulate one or two molecules of water (Scheme 1). The similar reactivity toward 

the dimerization was observed for H20@C60 and empty C60・ Theencapsulation of water 

molecules affected the elution order upon the HPLC analysis. The structure of 3 was 
unambiguously determined with encapsulated water molecules located at the center of each of 
the C60 cages (Figure 1). 

Scheme 1 

H20@C60 + C60 
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[1] Kurotobi， K.; Murata， Y. Science 2011，333，613. 

Figure 1. X-ray structure of dimers determined at 170o
C; 

(a) dimer 3 and (b) dimer 1. The solvent molecules and 
hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity 

[2] Wang， G.-W.; Komatsu， K.; Murata， Y.; Shiro， M..Mαture 1997， 387， 583. 
[3] Zhang， R.; Murata， M.; Wakamiya， A.; Murata， Y. Chem. Lett. 2013，42， in press. DOI: 10. 1246/c1.130358. 
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Photoinduced electron transfer in a porous organic salt composed of 

9・(4圃 sulfophenyl)anthraceneand triphenylmethylamine and fullerene. 
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Mikiji Miyata1， Shunichi Fukuzumi1，2 
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2 ALCA， JST， 3 PRESTO， JST 

The con位。1of fullerene aηay by using porous materials that have regularly-ordered pore 
channels is of signi日cantinterest in organic electronics. Thus， we have constructed porous 
organic salts by using住iphenylmethylammonium(TPMA) sulfonates， which have flexible 
porous structure by weak intermolecular interaction such as hydrogen bond and π-π 
interaction.[l] However， fullerenes have yet to be included because the channel size ofporous 
organic salts was too small to accommodate 白llerenes.

We report herein construction of porous s加 C旬rewith large spherical spaces that can 
include C60 and C70 by using 9-(4・sulfophenyl)anthracene(SPA) and TPMA. Inclusion 
crystals were obtained by recrystallization of SP A， TPMA SO~H 
and fullerene. Single-crystal X-ray analysis revealed that ・ 0

C60 and C70 were arranged one dimensionally (showed in 
Figure 1) and the host structure in each crystal composed 
of SP A and TPMA remained virtually the same. A flexible 
porous material that can include different fullerenes is 
useful. Moreover， each fullerene s仕onglyinteracted with 
anthracene moieties of SP A in the crystals. 
No emission was observed企omC6o/SP AlTPMA crystal under photoirradiation. This 

suggests that efficient elec仕onor energy transfer企omSPA to C60 occurs in the crystal. To 
clarifシtheemission quenching mechanism， time-resolved transient absorption spectral 
measurements of C60 inclusion 
crystal were performed by 
femtosecond laser flash 
photolysis as shown in Figure 2. 
The absorption band at 570 nm 
observed at 0.70 ps is assigned 
to singlet excited state of SP A 
C SP A *). This band decayed 
with increasing the absorbance 
前 690 nm， which can be 
assigned to SPA

o

+. This clearly 
indicates the photoinduced 
electron 佐ansfer 企om the 
anthracene moieties to 
fullerenes occurs in the crystal. 

Fig.1. S廿uctureof 
ful1erene inc1usion crystal. 
(C601SPA/TPMA) 
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Fig.2. Transient absorption spectra 
of C60 inc1usion crystal with KBr 
measured at 0.70 ps (black)， 1.7 ps 
(gray) after excitation at 393 nm. 

[1] A. Yamamoto， T. Hamada， 1. Hisaki， M. Miyata， N. Tohnai， Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2013，52，1709. 
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M ultiarylated Fullerenes 
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High reactivity of fullerenes toward radical species has at仕actedmuch attention 

for the application to polymer stabilizing agents. Recent1y， we have prepared 

nanocomposite of polycarbonate or poly(vinyl a1cohol) with 40 and C60(OH)n and 

mainly focused on the thermal stability of 40 nanocomposites regardless of its poor 

solubility and aggregation behavior [1]. However， only a few examples have been 

reported on the polymer nanocomposites of chemically modified fullerene derivatives. 

In this study， we have prepared new nanocomposite films of polystyrene (PS) 

and poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) by loading PCBM and multiarylated 

[60]fullerenes bearing tolyl and phenol groups (ie.， C60(tolyl)n and C60(phenol)n) as 

highly compatible fullerene derivatives with polymers. The thermal analysis of the 

PMMA nanocomposites by use of TGA and DSC showed no appreciable change in the 

degradation temperature as well as the glass transition temperature for the C60(tolyl)n 

composite as compared to C60， while the improved stability was performed for PCBM 

and C60(phenol)n even under air (Figure 1). 
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F ig u re 1. Difference in degradation temperature at 15 wt% 10ss of p01ymer/釦llerenenanocomposite 

fi1ms re1ative to those ofthe corresponding p01ymer fi1ms under N2 and air. 

[1] T. Saotome， K. Kokubo， S. Shirakawa， T. Oshima，H. T. Hahn， J Compos. Mater. 45， 2595 (2011). 
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C60 regeneration by oxidative deamination of azafulleroids with peracids 
and substituent effects of azafulleroids 
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Division 01 App/ied Chemist.ヴ~ Graduate Schoo/ 01 Engineerin，ιOsaka University， 
2・1Yamadaoka， Suita， Osaka 565.・0811，Japan 

Azaful1eroids have a bridged nitrogen atom at the [5，6]・openring junctions and a司jacent

S仕aineddouble bonds， so-called anti-Bredt double bonds. Because these sites are highly 

reactive， it is expected that reactions of azafulleroids with various reagents can occur 

regioselectively in contrast to low regioselective reactions of C60・Previously，we reported that 

the reaction of fulleroid with /TCPBA occurred at the anti帽 Bredtdouble bond， and did not 

produce epoxides but regioselective esterified adducts [1]. On the contrary， it is likely that 

azafulleroids undergo two types of electrophilic attacks， N attack or C=C attack， depending on 

the substituents of the N atom. Here， we present the oxidative deamination of azafulleroid 

with electrophilic peracids such as /TCPBA and peracetic acid， and their substituent effects on 

the reaction site-selectivity. 

The reaction of alkyl-substituted azaful1eroid regenerated C60 probably because of the 

oxidation of intrinsically basic N atom， followed by the elimination of nitroso unit [2]， 

whereas the reaction of electron-withdrawing substituent such as tosyl group and the 

1t-conjugated substituent such as phenyl group probably brought about epoxidation or 

esterification at the anti-Bredt double bond due to the reduced basicity ofN atom. As a result 

of oxidation of azafulleroid (R = Me) with /TCPBA， the isolated yield of C60 was 61 %. On the 

other hand， the yield was 20% at most for the reaction with peracetic acid because of the 

weaker oxidizability than /TCPBA. 

..wR 

+CVO〆O'H
N attack 

(R= Alkyl) 

80  ID 

'N~CH3 

ー一一・ー
ーー一ー・.
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[1] (a) N. Ikuma， S. Sumioka， H. Asahara， T. Oshima， Tefrahedoron Left.， 53， 3581 (2012). (b) G. W. Gribble ef 
a人TefrahedronLeft.， 41，3673 (1976) 
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Activation Energies of C2 Elimination from C62 Isomers 
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The formation mechanism of fullerene C60 is still an open problem[l]. According to the mechanism 

proposed by S. Ir le et αl.う "ShrinkingHot Giant" road [2]， C60 is formed by the shrink of giant fullerenes 
which formed from carbon vapor with a few hundreds of carbon atoms. The五nalstage of the formation 
mechanism should include the formation of C60 itself， however， the final stage has not been published yet. 

According to the mechanism， the shrinking process is assumed as C2 elimination from giant fullerenes. 
Therefore the final stage is considered as the C2 elimination from C62・ 1nthis work， we investigate the 
transition energies of the C2 elimination from C62 isomers to form C60・

The initial structures of the C62 isomers were obtained by putting C2 on C60 in various orientations. All 

the structures of the reactantsう products，and transition states were optimized， and confirmed to be a local 
minimum or a saddle point by using vibrational analysis. 1ntrinsic reaction coordinate calculations were 
also performed for all the path. All the calculations were performed at the B3LYP j3-21G level of theory by 
using Gaussian09. 

The optimized structures C62 are shown in Fig. 1. Cs:7mbr is the most stable structure of all the C62 

isomers[3]. Figure 2 shows that energy profile of the C2 elimination from the C62 isomers. We found that 

the C2 elimination consists of the two steps. For the first step， the transition energy from the cage isomers 
to the intermediatesう 1m1and 1m2 ranges from 4.75 eV to 5.28 eV. For the second step， on the other hands， 
the calculated transition energy is 5.23 eV. 

(a) )
 

'o 
〆，，‘‘、 (c) 、‘，，，d

 
(e) 

Fig. 1: The optimized structure of C62 isomers: 

(a) C1:7+4; (b) C2v:4mbr; (c) Cs:7mbr; (d) 1m1; and (e) 1m2. 

2 

C62 
¥1.29 

Cen+ιTable 1: Activation energies for the first steps of the 
C2 elimination paths. 

Initial structure 

C1:7+4 

αv:4mbr 
Cs:7mbr 

Activation energy j e V 

4.75 

4.85 
5.28 

[1] E. OsawaよComp叫 Chem.Jpn. 10， A31 (2011). 
[2] S. Irle etαl.，よPhys.Chem. B. 110， 14531 (2006). 
[3] Y. Cui etαl.， よPhys.Chem. A. 111， 7933 (2007). 
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One-pot Synthesis of Periconjugated Fullerotriazolium and 
its Aggregation Behavior 
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Osaka， 565-0871，Japan 

Ionic fullerenes are use白1for medical applications such as antibacterial and anti-HIV 
agents， and for self-assembly nanocarbon materials owing to the amphiphilic intermolecular 
ionic， 1t/1t as well as hydrophobic interactions [1]. For instance， widely investigated 
fulleropyrrolidinium ion is formally constructed by the methylene-conjunction of quat倒的

ammonium moiety and the fullerene sphere， and thus the ionic center is almost localized on 
the nitrogen atom on account of the less favorable hyperconjugation. On the other hand， 
fullerotriazolium is characterized by the possible high delocalization of positive charge on 
NI-N2-N3 linkage suitable for the periconjugation with fullerene cis司 1π-orbi回1[2]. Hence， 
fullerotriazolium would exhibit novel self-assembly behavior and biological activity in 
con位astto the conventional fulleropyrrolidinium. 

Here， we report the synthesis and self-assembly of diphenylfullerotriazoium 
hexafluorophosphate 2+.PF6-. This compound was prepared by the one-pot reaction of in situ 
generated 1，3・diaza・2・azoniaallenesalt 1+ [2] with fullerene (Figure la). By a DFT 
calculation (B3L YP/6・31G勺， LUMO of 2+ was found to expand to the triazolium and 
fullerene moieties by the periconjugation (Figure 1 b). A自ercasting the THF solution of 2+ on 
Si-plate， formation ofnanocrystal or vesicle was observed by SEM (Figure lc). 

(a) perlconjugation 
lsuOCI. / ¥白』降、u イ Ph

Ph¥ /Ph KPF~. I内、_...._ /Phヘ Cso r--n -;'N，'I'刊ぺ
れjご N-N 一一一二羽ー N:戸内 ζN ¥-一一泊炉 、トム可!'

計 一780
(; 1-780<5 グム斗ベご、

¥ PF6- J lIif メ人 Jぬ¥ / !J'ILグ人、/ミA
Diphenylt対azene 、 ri1 ¥¥ ¥1 

1+.PF6- b./ ¥¥ ¥1 
ー-

(b) 必言~ (c) 
Fullerotriazolium 2~.PF6 cf. Fulleropyrrolidinium 

Figure 1 

[1] D. M. Guldi， M. Prato et al.， Acc. Chem. Res.， 2005， 38， 38. 
[2] F. Wudl et al.， Angew. Chem. Int. Ed.， 1995， 34，1591. (b)F. Wudl et al.， J Am. Chem. Soc.， 1997，119，9871. 
[3] (a) J. C. Jochims et al.， Synthωis， 1997， 1997，233. (b) R. H. Grubbs et al.， Orgαnometallics， 2011， 30， 2617. 
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Synthesis and Properties of 1・Aryl-4・(N・alkylamino)fullerenes 
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Whilst functionalized fullerene derivatives are the most promising electron acceptor 

materials in organic photovo1taic devices， only a limited number of fullerene derivatives such 

as [6，6]-phenyl-C6cbutylic acid methyl ester (PC61BM) have been successfully employed. 

Because most reactions of fullerene C60 have difficu1ty on the control of reaction condition to 

inhibit side reaction due to their 30 equivalent double bonds. ln order to solve this problem， 

we have focused on aziridinofullerene containing a basic nitrogen atom and a strained 

triangular ring， which expects useful synthetic intermediate.ll Herein， we report the efficient 

arylation of aziridinofuellrene based on Friedel-Crafts reaction to obtain 

1，4-asymmetrically-substituted fullerene. The arylation proceeded smoothly on various 

aromatic nucleophile remaining amino group with excellent yield. Next， we carried out 

reductive amination of compound 2 (Ar = Ph) with the purpose of the control of solubility and 
polar?) The properties and the performances of the photovo1taic devices of compound 2 and 3 

are currently in progress. 

compound 1 

Ar-H (10 eq) 
TfOH (1 eq) 

0・DCB
同.0.5h 

compound 2 

C3H7CHO (20 eq) 
CH3COOH (20 eq) 
NaBH(AcOb (10 eq) 

o-DCB 1 CH2CI2 
= 3/1，同， 1h

82%yield 
(Aryl = Phenyl) 

調・

compound 3 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of 1，4-asymmeむically-substitutedfullerene derivatives using acid-triggered 
reaction組 dsubsequent1y reductive amination. 

[1] M. Nambo， Y. Segawa， K. 1旬mi，J. Am. Chem.， Soc. 133，2402 (2011). 

[2] S. Xiao， Y. Li， Y. Li， H. Liu， H. Li， J. Zhuang， Y. Lu， D. Zh姐 g，D.zhu， Tetrahedron Lett.， 45， 3975 (2004). 
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Thermal Silylation Reactions of C60 U sing Three-membered Ring 

Organosilicon Compounds 

oDaiki Inaba¥ Ryosuke Iida1， Masahiro Kako¥ Tadashi Hasegawa2， 
Yutaka Maeda2， Michio Yamada2， Takeshi Akasaka3 

lDepαrtment of Engineering Science， The University of Electro-Communications， Chφ1， 

To砂o182-8585， Jcαrpan 
2 pepartment of Chemistry， ToかoGαkugeiUniversity， Koglαnei， Tokyo 184-8501， Japan 

.J Life Science Center ofTsukuba Advanced Research Alliance， University ofTsukubα， 

Tsukuba， !baraki， 305-857スJapan

Chemical derivatization of fullerenes has been developed as useful tools ωmodify the 
physical and chemical properties of fullerenes for various applications such as molecular 
electronics. It has been demonstrated that exohed凶 functionalizationusing electropositive 
silicon-based groups induces remarkable changes in the electronic characteristics of hollow 
fullerenes and endohedral metallofullerenes. The photoreactions of fullerenes with reactive 
organosilicon compounds such as silylenes， disiliranes， silyl radicals， and siliranes proceeded 
readily to afford the corresponding silylated fullerene derivatives. In those cases， 
electrochemical analyses and theoretical calculations confirmed the negatively charged 
electronic structures of the cages. However， ultraviolet irradiation， and nuc1eophilic addition 
of silyl anion reagents have been long employed for silylation of Cωand C70・Forthe 
synthesis of silylated fullerenes that are labile under photolytic or anionic conditions， it is 
worthwhile to develop altemative and convenient procedures without lights or organometallic 
reagents. Recent1y， bis-silylattion and carbosilylation of endohedral metallofullerenes have 
been accomplished by thermal additions of disiliranes [1] and siliranes [2]， respectively. 
島10reover，thermally generated silylenes have been found to be applicable for the 
mono-silylation of Lu3N@!h-C80 [3]. These results naturally prompted us to investigate the 
thermolysis of si1iranes and disiliranes with C60 for altemative silylation procedures. We now 
report the thermal reactions of C60 with siliranes and disil註anes，providing the examples of 
formal [2+3] cyc1oaddition and silylene addition ωC60 under thermolytic conditions. 

When a toluene solution of C60 and silirane Dip，-Pip Dip， /OH 

1 a was heated瓜 1100Cfor 40h， a silylated (、川 /A 均点iよ
product 2a and hydrosilyl制 product3a were'-../ 1a'Dip 二段効+附3
obtained in 30 %削2% yields， respecti叫 | Y 湾グ
In a similar proced町 e，the reaction of 
disilirane 1 b and C60 afforded the 
corresponding bis-silylated adduct 2b in 12 % 
yield. The detai1s of the properties of silylated 
derivatives obtained wil1 be also presented. 

[1] Y. Iiduka et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 127， 9956 (2005). 

[2] M. Yamada et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 132， 17953 (2010). 

[3] K. Sato et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 134， 16033 (2012). 
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The density functional theory (0 FT) calculations of SC2C2@CS2 
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Engineering， Ehime Universi，似Matsuyama790・8577， Japan 

[1 ntroduction] Electron transfer from the entrapped metal atom(s) to the釦llerenecage takes 

place in endohedral metallofullerenes. They could be used as molecular memories or 

molecular elec佐onicdevices when the amounts of transferred electrons can be controlled. 

Combination of the theoretical calculation and ultraviolet photoelectron spectrum (UPS) 

measurements is one of the effective methods to estimate the amounts of位ansferredelectrons. 

We present the DFT calculation of C2v-SC2C2@C82 and discussed its molecular geometry in 

conjunction with the UPS. 

[Calculations] DFT calculations were performed using Gaussian 09 program module at the 

B3LYP level. Af王erplacing the SC2C2 cluster in the C2v-C82 cage its geometry was optimized. 

Then Kohn-Sham orbital energies of the optimized geometry were calculated using the DZP 

basis set for carbon atoms and TZP sets for scandium atoms. 

[Results and discussion] Geome位yoptimization yielded three different structures (Isomers 1 

to 3). The most stable structure was Isomer 1. Other structures， Isomer 2 and 3 were less 

stable by +4.04 kcal/mol and 十16.0 kcal/mol， Binding Energy / eV 

respectively. Their simulated spectra (SS) obtained by 

broadening the K.S energies with Gaussian functions 

and the UPS of SC2C2@C82 are shown in Fig.1. The 

SS of Isomer 1 reproduced the UPS of SC2C2@C82 

very well， and that of Isomer 2 gave reasonably good 

correspondence. The SS of Isomer 3 showed poor 

correspondence. Comparison between the SS and the 

UPS is favor to Isomer 1 as the actual geome仕yof 

SC2C2@C82・ However，small formation energy 

difference and reasonably good correspondence of SS 

of Isomer 2 cannot completely deny the possibility 

that SC2C2@C82 takes the structure of Isomer 2. The 

calculation suggests that the amounts of位ansferredof 

elec佐onswere 4. 
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Photoelectron spectroscopy of Er3N@Cso 
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MoJecuJar Science， Okazaki 3Graduate SchooJ of Science， Nagoya University 

[Introduction] While stable structure ofCso is (80: 2) after the nomenclature ofFowler and 

Manolopoulos， namely O2 symme句r，stable structure of trimetal ni仕idefullerenes M3N@Cso 

is (80 : 7) is & symmetry. One of the reasons why the structures 
of empty and endohedral fullerenes are different can be the 

electron transfer from the entrapped atoms to the cage. Electron 

transfer seems to play an important role in the formation of 

endohedral fullerenes. We will present the UPS and XPS of 

皆川@Csoand discuss the electronic structure and electron 

transfer in it. 

[Experimental] UPS was measured at the beamline 8B of 

UVSOR of品1S.MgKαXPS was measured with a SCIENTA 

SES 100 electron energy analyzer equipped with a Thermo 

Electron XR3 X-ray gun. 

[Results and Discussion] Fig. 1 shows the UPS of Er3N@Cso 

and Gd3N@C卸値 (/h)obtained with h v = 40 e V photon. Both 

UPS resembles each other， which suggests that Er3N@C80 has & 
symmetry as Gd3N@Cso・Minutedifferences between these UPS 

can be attributed to the energy difference of the MO's to which 

electrons from the en位appedmetal atoms are to be situated. 

Fig. 2 shows the XPS ofthe Er4d level ofEr3N@Cso as well as 

those of erbium metal and Er203. The Er4ds/21evel ofEr3N@Cso， 

Er and Er203 appeared at 169.4， 167.6 and 170.1 eV， 

respectively. Since the Er4ds12 of Er3N@Cso appeared between 

those of Ero and Er +3， the oxidation state of Er atoms in the Cso 

cage must be between 0 and +3. Assuming the linear relation 

between the oxidation state and the Er4ds12 level binding energy， 

the oxidation state of en仕appedEr might be +2. That is， 

(Er3N)6+@CS06・isthe possible electron configuration. 
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Definite molecular structures of M@C2~9)-C82 (M = Sc， Y， and Ce) 
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Endohedral metallo白llerenes(EMFs) have special properties and structures because of 
the elec仕ontransfer企omencapsulated species (metal開剖om，metallic cluster， etc.) to fullerene 
cages. M @  C2~9)-C82 (M = Sc， Y， or lanthanide) are the most abundantly extracted as 
representative monometallic EMFs. The molecular structures of M@  C2~9)-C82 were initially 
predicted by theoretical calculation. [1] Experimentally， the cage struc旬resof M@C2~9)-C82 
have been determined by 13C NMR spectroscopyP] However， such 13C NMR studies could 
not show the metal-atom positions. To reveal the metal-atom positions， single-crystal X-ray 
structure analyses of EMF derivatives have been performed because such derivatized forms 
tend ωcrysta11ize more easily than pristine forms. [3] However， we should notice that the 
metal-atom positions could be affected by the chemical modification of the outer surface. In 
this context， single-crystal X-ray structure analysis of pristine EMFs is of particular 
importance. The cocrystallization with NiII(OEP) (OEP = octaethylporphyrin) is an altemative 
solution to provide more accurate information relating to the pristine structures of EMFs. 

This poster describes a systematic single咽 crystalX-ray structure analysis of the molecular 

structures of three M@C82-EMFs， i.e. Sc@C2~9)-C82， Y@C2~9)ーC82， and Ce@ C2~9)-C82 ， 
through cocrystallization with Ni"(OEP)， providing new insights into metal-切 geinteractions 
in monometallic EMFs. 

References 
[1] K. Kobayashi et a/. Chem. Phys. Lett. 282， 325 (1998). 
[2] (a) T. Ak:asaka et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 122， 9316 (2000). (b) T. Ak:asaka et a/. J Phys. Chem. B 105，2971 

(2001). (吋L.Feng et a/. Chem. Phys. Lett. 405， 274 (2005). (のT.Wakahara et a/. J Am. Chem. Soι126， 
4883 (2004). (e) T. Wakahara et a/. Chem. Phys. Lett. 360， 235 (2002). 
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(2009). (c) Y. Takano et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 131，9340 (2009). (d) T. Ak:asaka， et a/. J. Am. Chem. Soι130， 
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Good solubility of materials is one of the prerequisites for application of 
solution-processable organic semiconductor devices such as organic thin film photovoltaics. 
Chemical modification and in仕oductionof solubilizing groups are common method to 
prep訂 ematerials having high solubility. Recently， we synthesized Lt-endohedral fullerene 
[Li-r-@PCBM] ([6，6]-phenyl-C61・butyricacid methyl ester) and observed improved solubili句r

from pristine [Li+@C60]PF6一.

One of peculiarities of [Lt@C60] is its ionic character. Solubi1ities of ionic materials 
depend heavily on their counter ions. We凶edto improve the solubility of [Li+@C60] salt by 
counter-anion exchange. 

Anion exchange of [Li+@C60]PF6-was successfully achieved to produce new [Lt@C60] 
sa1ts having OTr (trifluoromethanesulfonate)， NTfz-(bis(凶fluoromethylsulfonyl)imide)，and 
TFPB- (tetrakis{3，5・bis(仕ifluoromethyl)phenyl}borate， {3，5・(CF3)2C6H3}4B) as counter 
anions. These sa1ts had 2-to 10・foldsolubiliザ of[Li+@C60]P町.X -ray crystal structure 
analysis was performed for the TFPB salt， which revealed that the cationic [Li+@C60] part 
was surrounded by six TFPB一anions(Figure 1). Bulkiness of the TFPB-anion increased 
inter-fullerenes and cation-anion distances. These structural features con住ibutedtoward 
improving the solubility of this ionic compound. Based on these results，白rthermolecular 
design of soluble endohedral [60]fullerenes containing Li+ can be performed for application to 
various solution-processed devices. 

Figure 1. [Lt@C60] surrounded by six large TFPB anions 

[1] Y. Matsuo et al. Org. Lett. 2012， 14，3784-3787. 
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Solid State Lithium NMR Studies on Complexes Composed of Lithium and 
C60 Fullerene 
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2 Research and Analytical center for Giant Molecules， Graduate School 01 Science， 

Tohoku University， Sendai 980-8578， Japan 
:JIdeαInternational Co. Ltd.リ Sendai981-0922，Japan

Lithium clusters circumscribed by fullerene would be shaped during the formation process 
of the lithium ion-encapsulated fullerene (Lt@C60) by the low energy ion bombardment 
method [1]. Recently， applying to the lithium plasma radiation to vaporized 白llerene，it is 
possible to produce a large scale production of Lt@C60[2] and it was prepared to Lt@C60 
salt using chemical treatment. We need to elucidate that the cluster not only form the view 
point of scientific research but also aspects of engineering. In this study， we investigate the 
lithium clusters using 7Li solid state NMR spec仕oscopy.

The chemical shifts of lithium clusters circumscribed by fullerene have four different 
values at under LiCl standard. To elucidate the lithium and白llerenecluster s仕切ture

corresponding to those chemical shifts， we have to understand the basic nature of chemical 
shift of lithium nuclei， which the case means lithium atom exist in the outside of fullerene 
cage or inside of fullerene cage and how the lithium atom attached with fullerene. 
In the case of lithium ion-encapsulated fullerene， the chemical shi白oflithium nuclei was 

observed high field shift (about lOppm)[3]. On the other hand， the chemical shifts of lithium 
nuclei of simple complex of lithium and fullerene have not made clear. To measure such 
chemical shifts， we synthesized lithium and fullerene complexes to fix the ratio of lithium and 
fullerene [4]. 

The exact chemical shift values are now measuring. To compare those chemical shifts，抗
wi11 achieve a complete understanding of lithium clusters circumscribed by fullerene. Those 

of knowled民 maybecome an important key to prepare a large scale Lt@C60 preparation. 
The result of 'Li solid state NMR study wi11 be presented. 

[1] "Production and LDMS characterisation of endohedral alkali-fullerene films"， E.E.B. Campbel1， R. 

Tel1gmann， N. Krawez， I.V. Hertel， J. of Phys. and Chem. ofSolids， 58， 1763-1769 (1997). 
[2] S. Aoyagi et al. Nature. Chem. 2， 678 (2010). 
[3] E.Kwon et al. FNTG-43予稿集 (2013).
[4] S. N. Titova et al. Physics ofthe Solid State. 123，456 (2011). 
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Preparation and Properties of Surface Modified Graphene Oxide 
by Grafting of Polymers 

。TetsuoSumiyoshi 1， Kazuhiro N agata 1， Yusuke Y agi 1， Kazuhiro F司iki2，
Takeshi Yamauchi¥ Norio Tsubokawa1 

1 Graduate School ofScience and Technology， Niigata University， 8050， Ikarashi 2ィlO-cho，
Nishi-ku， Niigat，α950-2181， Japan 

2 Department of Environmental Science，-Niigata Institute ~fTechnology， 1719， Fujihashi， 
Kashiwazaki， Niigata 945-1195， Japan 

We have reported that nanocarbons， such as carbon black， fullerene and carbon nanotubes， 
act as a strong radical scavenger [1]. Therefore， when these nanocarbons are reacted with 
azo-polymers， pol戸nerradicals formed by the thermal decomposition of the azo-polymer 
were grafted onto these carbon material surfaces. In addition， we have reported that 
ligand-exchange reaction of polymers bearing ferrocene moieties with polycondensed 
aromatic rings of nanocarbons， such as carbon black， carbon nanotube， and nano-diamond， 
success白llyproceeded to give polymer-grafted nanocarbons [1]. 

In this paper， gra白ingofpo刷nersonto graphene oxide (GO) by polymer radical trapping 
and ligand-exchange reaction was investigated to improve the dispersibili句， of GO in 
solvents. 

The grafting of polymers， such as hydrophilic poly( ethylene oxide) was successfully 
grafted onto GO by radical仕appingof the corresponding polymers formed by the thermal 
decomposition of the azo-polymer， which contains azo groups in the main chain: the 
percentage of grafting (weight percent of grafted polymer to GO) was determined to be 
10・15%.In addition， the effect of molecular weight of azo-polymers on the grafting was 
investigated. As a result， it was found that the percentage of grafting onto GO decreased with 
increasing molecular weight of azo-polymers. The results suggest that steric hindrance of 
polymer to the surface increased with increasing molecular weight of polymer radicals. 

The grafting of polymers onto GO was also achieved by a ligand四 exchangereaction of 
ferrocene moieties of copolymers， poly(vinyl ferrocene-co-methyl methacrylate) (poly(Vf-
co-MMA)) and poly(Vf-co・styrene)with polycondensed aromatic rings of GO in the presence 
of AICh and Al powder as catalysts: the percentage of grafting of poly(Vf-co-MMA) and 
poly(Vf-co-styrene) was determined to be 54.2% and 61.1%， respectively. On the contrary， no 
grafting of polymer was observed in the absence of catalysts. The grating of polymers onto 
GO was confirmed by FT -IR， thermal decomposed gas GC・MS，andTGA.

The dispersibili守 insolvents was investigated. The dispersion of un仕eatedGO in organic 
solvents completely precipitated immediately， but poly( ethylene glycol)-grafted GO gave a 
stable dispersion in THF and water. On the other hand， poly(Vf-co・MMA)-grafted and 
poly(Vf-co-styrene)-grafted GO readily dispersed in organic solvents， suc 

Acknowledgement: This study was supported in partly by a Grant in Aid for Scientific Research form Minis句
ofEducation， Culture， Sports， Science and Technology of Japan (No. 24560836). 
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Hybrid Graphene -Titanium Surface for Sensing Applications 

o Y ousuke Kakimi， Gemma Rius， Osamu Eryu 

Nagoya Institute ofTechnology， Gokiso， Showα， Nagoya 466-8555， .l<αrpan 

The use of graphene for sensing applications is among the feasible examples of 
nanodevices and nanostructured surfaces benefiting仕omthe introduction of graphene as a 
key白nctionalelement [1]. As graphene is very stable elec住icallyand mechanical1y it 
guarantees the sensor operation reliability. Its chemical sensitivity to the local environment 
(liquid and gas) makes graphene an ideal large surface area transducer， with potential for 
beating sensing detection limits， and may contribute to a faster response. Selectivity can be 
tuned additionally by using growth of hierarchical nanostructures on graphene [2]. Hybrid 
nanostructures， such as flexible biochemical and press町 esensors， emlSSlOn devices and 
ba批 ryelectrodes based in graphene have already shown remarkable performance [3]. We 
propose a capacitive sensor based on a compound interface consisting of ultraflat pure Ti 
decorated with graphene. 

F or the device construction we are working in， 1) the development of a polishing technique 
for obtaining a very flat surface of ultrapure Ti， and 2) optimization of the transfer of 
graphene onto the target Ti support. An example of Raman scattering characterization of 
graphene， synthsized by CVD on a Cu foil and transferred onto Ti foil is shown in Figure 1， 
left. Transfer has been successfully performed using PMMA-assisting media， but establishing 
a direct transfer processing is under consideration. 

As the study of the sensor device is still in its early stage of technology development， we 
complement the conventional characterization of the graphene growth products and its 
transfer efficiency and quality -typically done by SEM and Raman spec位oscopy-for 
example， with the assessment of contact angle measurements. Contact angle measurements 
would assist the understanding of both the status of the surface (polishing) and pre-transfer 
heat annealing (Figure 1， Right)， as well as the graphene transfer process. The we枕abilityis 
highly determined by the roughness of the surface and distinctive hydrophobicity -
hydrophilicity of each material [4]. Also wettability can play a dominant role applied to the 
chemical sensor performance. In brief， the present work aims developing graphene-based 
surfaces on versatile substrates using simple or simplified fabrication routes. 

[1] Q. He ， S. Wu ， Z. Yin and H. 
Zhang. Chem. Sci. 3， 1764 (2012). 

[2] A. Gutes et al. Nanoscale 4， 
438 (2012). 
[3] M. Arif， K. Heo， B. Y. Lee， J. 
Lee， D. H. Seo， S. Seo， J. Jian， S. 
Hong. Nanotechnology 22， 
355709 (2011). 
[4] J. Grodzka， A. Pomianowski. 
Physicochemical Prob. Min. Proc. 
40， 5 (2006). 
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Figure 1. (Left) Raman scattering spec佐umof graphene transferred onto a 
Ti foil， grown by CVD at 950 oC using CH4 as the carbon precursor. 
(Right) Contact angles for as-purchased Ti foil (upper image) and heat 
annealed Ti foil (bottom image). 
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Substrate effects on chemical doping of graphene in tris buffer 

Katsuya Masuda， 0 Masahito Sano 

D々partmentof Polymer Science and Engineering， Yamagata University 
Yonezawα， Yamαgαta 992-8510， Japαn 

Nano自 carbonmaterials based on hexagonal structures can be both electron-and hole-doped 
easily by either extemal electric fields or chemical compounds. Unlike carbon nanotubes， 
which can be nearly isolated by standing企eelyon a solid surface or suspended in solution， 
graphene often requires a solid substrate to be held， with one face almost completely in 
contact with the solid surface. This implies that graphene is more susceptible to substrate 
effects. 1t becomes serious with chemical doping， since the doping level cannot be tuned like 
an extemal electric field and the compound itself may interact with the subs佐ate.

Graphene offers an excellent platform for biochemical studies， for its atomic flatness， 
chemical inertness， and simple van der Waals adsorption. In many studies，位isis often used as 
buffer to control solution pH. Previously， we have shown that single-walled carbon nanotubes 
dispersed in tris buffer are electron幽 dopedby tris molecules [1]. The doping level is so 
significant that the doped nanotubes reduce cytochrome c by simply mixing in the solution. 
Thus， it is important to know the doping behavior of graphene in tris buffer， especially any 
dependences on the substrate that the graphene is held. 

Raman microscopy was used to follow the chemical doping of a particular graphene flake. 
A single layer graphene was produced by the mechanical method using HOPG. All graphene 
samples had a single Lorentzian 2D band 
and the 2D/G intensity ratios around 3-4 
in air. After the microscope was fixed on a 
particular graphene， pure water was added 
to confirm the absence of contaminants 
that might dope graphene without tris， 
followed by tris buffers with increasing ;; 

concentrations. Figure 1 shows a result of お2680
2D band shifts for eight independent 
samples， each on a different oxidized 
silicon substrate. Whereas some samples 
are hardly affected by tris， others react 
unpredictably. Similar results were 
observed on 2D F羽但M as well as those 
of G band. Thus， the commonly used 
oxidized silicone is not a suitable subs仕ate
for biochemical studies. We wi1l discuss 
the similar experiments using polymers as 
subs仕ate.
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Figl江e1. Raman 2D shift of the same graphene in air， in 
water， and in tris buffer. 8 different samples are plorted. 

[1] T. Nakashima， M. Sano，J. Phys. Chem. C 115，20931 (2011). 
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Anomalous behavior of Raman signals from 
ca rbon nanotu be-g raphene hyb rid structu res 

oT. Kusumoto， H. Kokame， R. Negishi， and Y. Kobayashi 

Department of App/ied Physics， Osaka University， Suita， 565・0871，Japan 

Graphene and single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) a田 low-dimensionalnanocarbon 
materials which have attracted great attention for their extraordinary physical properties and 
potential applications. Recently， research activities on hybridizing SWCNT and graphene are 
widely stimulated in order to improve their physical performance for these applications [1]. 

We have report吋也egrowth of metal-free SWCNTs企omnanodiamond nuclei and the 
formation of graphene by efficient structural restoration of graphene oxides (GOs) under the 
condition of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [2]. In this work， we fabricate the hybrid 
s仕切知resof SWCNT and graphene and analyze their structures by Raman spectroscopy. 

The hybrid structures were fabricated by the CVD仕eatmentsof GOs deposited on 
SWCNT films grown from nanodiamonds. Figure 1 shows SEM images of the hybrid 
S位uc知res，in which the reduced GO (=graphene) f1akes are observed as dark regions， and the 
SWCNT films as bright networks. Close view of their boundary indicates that the SWCNT 
networks are tightly coupled with a reduced GO f1ake. The s仕onginteraction between 
SWCNT and graphene is also indicated in Raman spectra as distinct variation in the radial 
breathing mode (RBM) signals. As shown in Fig. 2，出eRBM signals， which are observed 
from SWCNT films without GO overlayers (Fig.2(a)) completely disappear in the spectrum 

from SWCNT-graphene hybrids treated under the 
CVD conditions with ethanol vapor (Fig.2(e)). G 
peak shape and D to G peak intensity ratio observed 
企omSWCNT-graphene hybrids correspondωthe 
combind spectra ofSWCNT and rGO (Fig.2(d)). This 

means 出at drastic change of the RBM signal 
intensities should not be caused by shift of resonance 
condition in Raman scattering， but by specific 

interaction between graphene sheets of SWCNTs and 
reduced GO f1akes. Additionally， sheet resistance of 
血e SWCNT-graphene hybrid films was Fig.1 S~~ _ ir~la?e~ .of SWCNT-graphene 

(reduced Go) hvbrid s甘uc印res.significantly improved due to a low contact 
resistance via the interactions. These findings 
indica白血atthe hybrid structures are quite 
promlsmg approach for the application of 
nanocarbons as electronic materials. 
[1] M. Zhao et al.， ACS Nano 6(2012)10759， D. D. Nguyen 
et al.， Nanoscale 4(2012)632 and refs. therein. 
[2] D. Takagi， Y. Kobayashi， Y. Homma， J. Am. Chem. 
Soc.， 131 (2009)6922; R. Negishi et al.， Int. Con王Solid
State Devices and Materials， C-4・4，2012.9.25・2
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Synthesis and characterization 01 Pt-Ru nanoparticles on carbon 
nanosheets by one-step electrodeposition 
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Direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) are one of the most promisiinghave atlracted great 
attention. The basic operation principle of DMFCs involves methanol oxidation and oxygen 
reduction on the precious metal catalysts， which are loaded on the support surfaces. As is 
well-known， the dispersion of Pt-based alloys on carbon supports as well as catalyst particle 
size and shape plays a dominant role in the electrochemical performance for fuel cells. In this 
study， we explore the carbon nanosheets(CNSs) by microwave plasma-enhanced chemical 
vapor deposition(MPECVD) method as a catalyst support for Pt-based nanoparticles by 
one-step electrodeposition. The morphology， microstructure， chemical compositon， and 
electrochemical properties ofthe CNS-supported Pt-based nanoparticles were investigated. 
CNS films were deposited on Cu cubstrates by 2.45 GHz MPECVD method. The microwave 

power ， base pressure， working pressure， reaction time， initial tempera同reare 900 W， 23 
mTorr， 380 mTo叱 60min.， 400o

C， repsectively. A mixture of C~(2.5sccm)-Ar(20sccm) was 
used as the source gas. After deposition， CNS film was peeled企omCu substrate. Then， the 
cleaned Pt electrode with some ethanol on its surface was covered completely by the 
as司 synthesizedCNS film. Finally， the CNSs-modified Pt electrode was dried by a 150 W 
halogen lamp for 10 min. Electrodeposition ofPt-Ru on modified Pt electrodes was prepared 
according to a one-step process. Cyclic voltammetry was carried out in an elec柱。lytesolution 
including 5 mM K2RuC16， 5mM K2PtC16 and 0.5 M H2S04 above the potential企om-0.25 to 
0.4 V with a scan rate of 50 m V s一1for 10 cycles. 
Figure.l shows the TEM images of CNSs after electrodeposition. The detailed results on the 

relationship between the condition of electrodeposition， the chemical compositon of 
nanoparticles and their electrocatalytic performance for methanol oxidation will be presented. 

Figure 1. TEM images ofPt-Ru/CNSs. 

1) Zhipeng Wang， Mao Shoji and Hironori Ogata， App/. Surf. Sci.259(2012)219-224. 
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Reduced graphene oxide (rOO) is one of the promlSlng candidates for the scalable 
integration of the graphene-based field effect transistors (FETs) toward the device 
applications such as biosensor. However， the electrical performance of 00 thin film such as 
carrier mobility is insufficient， considering intrinsic properties of graphene， due to the carrier 
scattering at the interface between the 00 flakes [1] and defects created by oxidation process. 
In this work， we find that the reduction and restoration of 00 using alcohol vapor treatment is 
good for the suppression of carrier scattering at the interface between 00 flakes仕om
analyzing the channel-length (Lc) dependence of carrier mobility in the rGO-FET. 

00 (Oraphene Lab. Inc.) thin films on Si02 (290 nm)/Si subs仕ate，were prepared by 
spin-coating method， and FETs were fabricated by conventional lithography techniques. 
Reduction of 00 thin film was carried out under alcohol vapor and ArIH2 (3%) annealing. 

Figure 1 shows the Lc dependence of carrier mobility in the rOO・FETsprepared by ArIH2 

annealing (・)and alcohol vapor (ACV)廿eatment(・).We confirmed that the average size of 
single graphene flake is ~ 1μm by atomic force microscopy. Therefore， when the Lc is longer 
than ~ 1μm (shorter than ~ 1μm)， the carrier transport properties reflect multiple flakes (single 
flake). For the single flake region (Lc < ~ lJ.lm)， the carrit?r mobilities in the rOO-FETs by 
Ar.居2annea1ing and ACV出 atmentare ~ 0.4 and 6.3 cmLNs， respectively. The improving 
carrier mobility indicates that the n-elec仕onsystem is recovered due to the restoration of 
graphitic structure in a single flake by ACV treatment. The most remarkable feature is that the 
carrier mobilities in the rOO-FETs prepared by ACV treatment show an almost constant value 
between single and multiple regions. It has reported that the carrier mobility with the 00 thin 
films prepared by usual reduction process such as hydrazine vapor soaking without carbon 
feedstock dramatically drops due to the carrier scattering at the interface between 00 flakes 
when Lc is over a single 00 flake size [1]. Actual1y， the carrier mobility in the rOO-FETs 
prep訂 edby ArIH2 annealing deteriorates at multiple 00 flakes region 
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For applications of nanocarbons in biology and medicine， such as imaging probe and drug 
carrier， they have ωbe well dispersed in a physiologicaI environment. In this∞ntext， surface 
chemical functionalization has been extensively investigated to impart strong hydrophilicity 
to nanocarbons. We found recently也atpolyglycerol (PG) grafting on the surface of 
nanodiamond (ND) made NDωbe highly dispersed in phosphate buffer [1]. The aqueous 
dispersion is very stable for months and the dispersibility of the PG・.functionalized ND (PG-
ND) is as high as 16 mg/mL in phosphate buffer saline (PBS)， which is 400 times larger也m
that ofthe PEG-functionalized ND [2]. 

In白ispaper， we will present our recent result of PG grafting at the periphery of exfoliated 
graphene through ring-opening polymerization of glycidolωprepare PG-functionalized 
graphene (PG-G) dispersed in PBS (Scheme 1). We ca汀iedout the PG-functionalization of 

蹴斡輔副ムシヰと一ー アヴ-ol~型~}ふ

a襲撃談謹霊鐙調r 司判。 Oc、20h す‘ 壇圃薗醤醤醤醤lIF-ow4'，帆ι

回国出回g制限

時ゲ付 f
graph@oe--PG 

Scheme 1 Synthesis of graphene functionalized with hyperbranched polyglycerol through the 
ring -opening polymerization of glycidol. 

exfoliated graphene under similar reaction conditions to those of the PG-ND [1]， but used 
graphene prepared through wet胴 processof graphite exfoliation as a starting material. The 
strong Tyndall effects were observed in the aqueous dispersions， suggesting that PG-G is 
dispersed both in the water and PBS. The existence of PG-G in these dispersions was 
confirmed by UV and Raman spectroscopies (Fig. 1). Aqueous dispersions have UV 
absorption around 270 nm. Since it is G 

well known that graphene exhibits 幽四 回 目 幽fromw拭 er

absorption at similar wavelength， weτ  
拘叩樽ー..fromPBS 

conclude出atthe dispersions contain ~ 6・

graphene. The Raman spectra shown 11 0 釦

in Fig. 1 support 也e above トん j1 
l-J  

i

，J1  
conclusion; both G and G' bands are-P-J¥…………………"…日
detected in the dried samples企om 1200 1700

陶 m332fm-qmo3却 O

water and PBS solutions. From the Fig. 1 Raman spec回 ofpolyglycerol-functionalized graphene 

ratio of G' I G and the symme仕icalshape of G' band， a few-layer graphene is considered ω 
be dominant in the PG-G. In addition， the intensity of the D band is very low， indicating that 
the PG-G does not have number of defects and that the process to prepare PG-G causes little 
damage to graphene. 
[1] L. Zhao， T. Takimoto， M. Ito， N. Kitagawa， T. Kimura， N. Komatsu， Angew. Chem. Int. Ed.， 50， 1388 (2011). 
[2] T. Takimoω， N. Komatsu， et a/. Chem. Mater.， 22， 3462 (2010). 
Corresponding Author: Naoki Komatsu 
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Fabrications of Fullerene・Grapheneand Fullerene-Nanotube-Graphene 

Composites 
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21  Graduate School qfEngineering，め10toUniversity，め10to，615-851仇Japan
3PRESTO，Japan Science and Technolou Agency f;lS17j，KGW勾uchi，332-0012， Japan 
Integrated Cell-Material Sciences (WPI-iCeMS)，め10toUnかersity，め10加， 615-851仇Japan

The large specific surface area intrinsically associated with the two-dimensional (2D) 
graphene sheets offers an advantage for anchoring other functional materials to form novel 
hybrid nanostructures with synergetic effects. In this study， we conducted a two-step 
methodology，1 i.e.， i) rapid injection of poor solvent (acetoni佐ile)to a mixed solution on 
0・dichlorobenzene(ODCB) and ii) subsequent electrophoretic deposition， for fabricating 
novel binary nanocarbon composite films of 
白llerene C60 and functionalized chemically 
converted graphene (f-CCG) on semiconducting 
electrodes (i.e.， FTO/Sn02) (Figure 1). FE-SEM 
images of the FTO/Sn02/(C60+f-CCG)m elec位ode
showed dispersed C60 c1usters on the f-CCG basal 
plane as wel1 as the c10sely packed C60 c1usters 
that coincide with the deposited film of 
single-component C60 in a similar manner. The 
photoelectrochemical device with the f-CCG-C6o 
composites with an optimized weight ratio 
exhibited a higher incident photon-to-current 
efficiency (lPCE) value (6.0%剖 400nm) than 
that with the C60 single-component c1uster (5.1 %). 
Electronic communication between C60 c1usters 
and f-CCG may facilitate the elec佐ontransport to 
the Sn02 elec仕ode.

On the other hand， we also conducted a three-step procedure， i.e.， i) c1usterization of 
白l1ereneC70 and functionalized single-wal1ed carbon nanotube (f.・SWNT)by the rapid 
injection of acetonitrile into the mixed solution in ODCB， ii) addition of f-CCG solution in 
ODCB to the C70-f.・SWNTcomposite c1uster solution， and iii) electrophoretic deposition onto 
the FTO/Sn02 electrode to obtain the temary composite film of C70， f-SWNT， and f.・CCG.
Observation of the surface morphology of FTO/Sn02/(C70+f-SWNT+f-CCG)m by FE-SEM 
revealed th剖 coalescentfibrous network structure of (C7o+f-SWNT)m is partial1y covered with 
the graphene sheet. Contrary to the above case， the in位。ductionof f-CCG into the binary 
composite of C70 and f-SWNT showed an adverse impact on the photocu町entgeneration 
properties because f-CCG inhibited formation of the porous network s住uctureconstructed by 
the f-SWNT -C70 c1usters. These results obtained here wi11 provide valuable information on 
the design of optoelec仕onicdevices composed of all-nanocarbon materials. 

nu 
no c
 

/
4
 。000

o 0 
o 0 i)， ii) 

fr ODCB 
FTO/Sn02 

Figure 1. Fonnation ofbinary composite films 
of C60 and f-CCG onto the FTO/SnOz 
electrode. i) Rapid injection of acetoni出le，ii) 
electrophoretic deposition. 

[1] T. Umeyama and H. Imahori， J. Phys. Chem. C， 117， 3195 (2013). 
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Tel: +81-75-383-2568， Fax: +81・75・383・2571
E-mail: umeyama@scl.kyoto-u.ac.j 
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Layer Number Determination using Raman Spectroscopy 
for Graphene Films Grown on SiC Substrate 

oHitoshi Nakahara， Daisuke Maeta， Yahachi Saito 

Department of Quantum Engineering， Mαgoya Universiり"Nagoya 464-8603， Japan 

Because of its unique electronic structure， graphene is an important candidate for next白

generation high-speed electronic devices and high帽 sensitivitysensors. It is also well known 
that graphene characteristics largely depend on its number of layers. Therefore， layer number 
measurement and growth control is inevitable for device applications of graphene. For graphene 
films on transparent substrate， optical transmittance is the most suitable and reliable method 

of layer number measurement. For opaque substrate， several methods were already reported 
for layer number determination， however， none of them has both capabilities of non-destructive 
large area measurement and easy to use for in-line inspection. In this study Raman spectroscopy 

and XRD measurements were carried out for graphene films grown on 6H-SiC substrate using 
thermal decomposition method. Gj2D intensity ratio of a Raman spectrum and a XRD result 

were carefully compared and the ratio dependence on graphene thickness was delivered. 

6H-SiC(0001) substrate was c1eaned by hydrogen etching followed by annealing in Ar pres-

sure of 0.05 atm at 1670-1750 oC for 15-420 sec to obtain samples with various thickness. The 

XRD measurements were carried out at beam line of PF BL-3a in High Energy Accelerator 
Research Organization (KEK). The measurement旺eaof出eXRD was about 1 mm square. 

The XRD results were analyzed by using a multi-term Laue function to obtain layer number 
distribution of measured area. For the Raman spectroscopy， 532 nm laser was used.τbe mea-

surement area of the Raman spectroscopy is about 10μmsqu訂 e，so由atmapping measurement 

was carried out for 1 mm square area and all spectra was averaged over the訂ea.SiC peaks in 

the measured spec位awere subtracted， and graphene peaks were fitted by Lorentz functions to 
obtain integrated intensities of respective peaks. 

Figure 1 shows Gj2D integrated intensity 

ratio dependence on average graphene lay- 0.8 
ers obtained by XRD analysis. A broken 0 

line in the figure indicates Gj2D ratio of bulk :S 0.6 
graphite (HOPG). As shown in the figure， T 
Gj2D ratio is usable for layer number deter- ~ 0.4 
mination up to 1O-201ayers. This dependence き
can be derived from a simple calculation with g 0.2 
optical transmittance with assumption that 2D a 
peak is mostly originated in the topmost layer. 0.0 
The experimental result was fitted with opti-

cal transmittance of graphene (T) as a param-
eter， and the fitting result T 

O 

HOPGー国間四ーーーー園田ー四ーー四

• Exp. 
一一Cal.

5 10 15 20 
Layer Number of Graphene 

Corresponding Author: Hitoshi Nakahara 
Tel: +81幽 52圃 789園 4659，F砿:+81-52-789-3703 
E-mail: nakahara@nagoya・u.jp

Figure 1: Gj2D integrated intensity ratio versus 

layer number of graphene film. A broken line 
denoted as HOPG is a ratio for bulk graphene. 

A solid curve in the figure is a calculated result 

(see text). 
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A Two-dimensional Carbon Network ofFused Pentagons: All Carbon 
Magnetic Sheet 

oMina Maruyama and Susumu Okada 

Graduate School of Pure and Applied Sciences， University ~行初kuba， 1-1-1 Tennodai， 

Tsukubα，lbaraki・305-8571，Japan 

Carbon molecules are known to form various polygonal conformations due to 
flexibility of its bonding angle and length. These polygons can be a constituent unit for the 

various molecular patchworks by sewing these polygons. Graphene is an interesting example 
for the possible two-dimensional carbon allo位opesconsisting of carbon polygons. Among the 
polygons， in the present work， we focus on pentagon that can cover a two-dimensional plane 

with dodecagons. We study the geometric and electronic structures of a two-dimensionally 
carbon sheet 白sedof pentagon仕imer(acepentalene structure) based on the density functional 
theory (DFT). To express the exchange-correlation potential among the interacting elec仕ons，
we use the local spin density approximation (LSDA). We adopt the ultrasoft pseudopotential 
for describing elec仕on-ioninteractions. The valence wave function is expanded in terms of 
plane wave basis set with cutoff energy of 25 Ry. 

Figure 1 (a) shows optimized structure ofthe fused pentagon network which consists 
of pentagons and dodecagons. We find that the stable Sp2 carbon sheet of which lattice 
parameters are a=0.71 nm. Figure 1 (b) shows the electron structure of the 白sedpentagon 

network under the optimum lattice constant. We find that the sheet is a metal in which flat 
dispersive band at the Fermi level that leads to the spin polarization on the sheet. The 
polarized elec仕onspin is ferromagnetically aligned and extended through the sheet with the 

spin moment ofO.62μB/nm2. 
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Fig. 1 (吋 Geometricstructures of the fused pen旬gonnetwork with a =0.71 nm. (b) Electronic 

energy structure of the fused pentagon network. 
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Fermi energy dependence of G' band of grapbene and single wall carbon 
nanotubes 

o Kentaro Sato 1， Riichiro Saito 2 

21sendGiNαtional College ofTechnology， Sendai 989-3128， Japan 
Department 01 Physics， Tohoku University， Sendai 980-8578， Japan 

Raman spec仕agive us rich information for understanding physical properties of graphene 
related materials and for characterizing the stacking s仕 切 旬reof graphene and the chirality of 

single wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) [1]. Additionally， gate-modulated Raman 
spec仕oscopyshows the distinguishable and characteristic Raman feature of each Raman peak 
in the Raman spec回 bychanging the Fermi energy [2]. The Fermi energy dependence of 

Raman intensity， line width， and Raman shift shows us information for the phonon mode 
assignment and for understanding the optical processes and the elec仕on-phononinteraction. 
For example， phonon softening phenomena of longitudinal-optical (LO)， and 
transverse-optical (iTO)， and radial breathing phonon modes at the Brillouin zone center r 
point (q=O) in meta11ic SWNTs have been reported [3]. Gate-modulated Raman spectroscopy 
is useful for sample characterization and for understanding physical properties of graphene 
andSWNTs. 

Several groups have demonstrated the F ermi energy dependence of Raman feature for the 
combination and overtone of non-zero wavevector (q:手0)phonon modes of graphene and 

SWNTs by using gate-modulated Raman spectroscopy. Araujo et al. reported the Fermi 
energy dependence of the G' band， which appears at 2450 cm-1， and the G' (2D) band of 
monolayer graphene [4]. Here the Raman shift of G band increases with increasing the 

absolute value of the gate voltage I VGI， while the Raman shift of G' band decreases with 
increasing JVGI. The opposite behavior was discussed by considering the phonon self-energy 
with q:手O.Furthermore， the technique reveals that the G* band is composed of both the 
combination mode of iTO and LA phonon modes and the overtone mode of iTO phonon 
mode around K point. The technique can assign the phonon modes when the Raman shifts are 
c10se each other. Since gate-modulated Raman spec仕oscopycan distinguish complex Raman 

peaks of graphene and SWNTs， it is important to reveal a relation between the Raman feature 
and the Fermi energy. 

In this paper， we ca1culate the Fermi energy dependence of G' band Raman shift of 
monolayer graphene and SWNTs to evaluate the phonon renormalization effects of the G' 
band. The Raman intensity is given by ca1culating elec仕on酬 photon，elec仕on-phononmatrix 
elements， and phonon self-energy corrections based on the tight binding scheme [1，3]. We 
compare our ca1culations with experiments. The Fermi ene 

[1] A. Jorio et al.， Raman Spectroscopy in Graphene Related Systems， Wiley-VCH (2011). 
[2] R. Saito et al.， Sold State Commun.， in press， doi:l0.l016/j.ssc.2013.05.01O. 
[3] K. Sasaki et al.， Physica E 42， 2005 (2010). 
[4] P. T. Araujo et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett. 109，046801 (2012). 
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Electronic Properties of G raphene under an Electric Field 

oAyaka Yamanaka， Susumu Okada 

Graduate Schoo/ 01 Pure and App/ied Sciences， University 01 Tsukuba， Tennodai， Tsukuba 
305.・8577， Japan 

In recent years， graphene is 州 ractingmuch attention due to its possible application for 
semiconductor electronic devices. In particular， graphene is regarded as the one of promising 
emerging materials in the next generation. Therefore it is urging us to unravel fundamental 
properties of graphene under an electric field for designing and fabricating graphene-based 
electronic devices. In this work， we study the electronic properties of graphene under a 
parallel electric field to simulate the effect of the e1ectric fie1d by source-drain electrodes. 

All calculations are performed by using the density functional theory. To express the 
exchange correlation potential among interacting elec仕ons，we apply the local density 
approximation. We use an ultrasoft pseudopotential to describe the interaction between 
valence electrons and ions. The effective screening medium (ESM) method is applied to 
investigate behaviors of graphene under the elec位icfie1d in the企ameworkof the 
first-principles calcu1ations. 
We applied the elec仕icfield on the graphene nanoribbons whose edges are terminated by H 

atoms in parallel direction to their axes as shown in Fig. 1. Under the extema1 e1ectric fie1d， 
we investigate the e1ectrostatic potentia1 on each C atomic site to uncover how the e1ectric 
fie1d affects on the e1ec仕onicprope抗iesof graphene. In the case of graphene nanoribbon with 
armchair edges， we find that the potentia1 modu1ation strong1y depends on the atomic site. 
The fact indicates that the e1ectric fie1d inside the nanoribbon is nonuniform1y screened by the 
e1ectrons on C atoms on the nanoribbons (Fig. 2). The structura1 ana1yses unrave1 th抗 this
unusua1 screening is ascribed to the bond altemation in graphene nanoribbons. 
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Fig.2. Elec仕ostaticpotential at each C atomic site of 
nanoribbons. 

Fig.1. A structural model of nanoribbons 
underthe el即位icfield. 
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Collective excitations i n su pe rcond ucti ng g raphene 

oDaisuke Inotani1， Yoji Ohashi 2， Susumu Okada1 
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305.・8571，Japan 

2 Faculty 01 Science and Technology， Keio Unívers.砂~3イ4イ Híyoshi， Kohoku-似均kohama
223・8522，Japan 

The possibility of superconductivity in graphene has theoretically been discussed by many 
researchers [1]. Although the superconductivity in graphene has not been observed 
experimentally， it was pointed out that the superconductivity could be realized when the 
strength of the pairing interaction is sufficiently large even in undoped regime. Collective 
excitations are one of the most fundamental phenomena in superconductivity. Recent1y， the 
collective modes in the superfluid state of neutral Dirac fermions have theoretically been 
discussed [2]. In this neutral system， the linear dispersion of the Dirac fermions stabilizes a 
collective mode due to the preformed Cooper pairs in the semi-metal state near the superfluid 

critical temperature. Thus the observation of this collective mode in graphene could be used 
as a c1ear signature of the precursor of superconductivit手

However， because of the long range Coulomb interaction between the elec仕ons，the 
properties of the collective excitations in graphene are expected to exhibit unusual feature. In 
this talk， we theoretically investigate electronic collective excitations in the superconducting 
graphene. For this purpose， we caIculate the density-density correlation function within the 
framework of the generalized random phase approximation [2]. Using this， we reveal the 
properties of the collective excitations in graphene near the superconducting transition 
tempera旬re.

[1] B. Uchoa and A. H. Castro Neto， Phys. Rev. Lett. 98， 146801 (2007). 
[2] S. Tsuchiya， R. Ganesh， T. Nikuni， arXiv: 1303.3343 (2013). 
[3] Y. Ohashi and S. Takada， J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 66，2437 (1997). 
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Structural transformation of iron oxide nanotubes by the heat treatment 

。ShunjiBandow， Yuki Shiraki 
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Fig. 1. TG-DTA curves taken for FかoxNTs.
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An enhancement of photo-induced current for the complex of iron-oxide nanotubes (Fe-ox 
NTs) and fullerenols was reported at the last meeting of FNTG44 [1]. However， structural 
information about Fe-ox NTs used was not clear1y understood. We only guess the structure 
similar to the F eO企omthe electron dif企action. This uncertainty makes an explanation for 
the observed enhancement of photo-current difficult. Here we carried out the heat-treatment 
of as-prepared Fe-ox NTs and studied by x-ray difi企actionand transmission elec仕on
mlcroscopy. 

Figure 1 is TG-DTA curves taken under 20 % of 
oxygen containing Ar flow. At around 200 oC， a huge 
exothermic reaction followed by the weight loss can be 
seen. This is due to a burning of residual surfactant 
which is used for rolling up to form the nanotubes in 
the sol-gel process. Another remarkable endothermic 
anomaly like a glass transition is started at ~400 oC 
without weight change. This may be caused by the 
structural transformation or the morphological change. 
Hence we prepared the sample heat-treated at 185，250， 
350 and 400 oC. Figure 2 is the x-ray diffraction 
profiles. As seen in this figure， it is reasonable to 
consider that the structural transformation occurred 
between the temperature 250 and 350 oC， and therefore 
the thermal anomaly at ~400 oC should stem 合omthe 
morphological change. Figures 3 a， b and c are the 
TEM images taken for， respectively， the heat-treated 
samples抗 250，350 and 400 oC. They evidently 
indicated that the nanotube structure was destroyed by 
the 400 oC heating. Details of the structural analyses 
and further photo-induced current information in the 
complex with the fullerenols will be reported. 

100 

Fig. 2. XRD profiles taken for Fe-ox 
NTs heat-treated. 
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[1] Y. Shiraki et al.， The 44th FNTG (March， 2013)， 2P-45. 
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I mprovement of synthesis conditions for high yield of carbon nanocoils 

oKoji Maruyama1， Yoshiyuki Suda1， Hideto Tanoue1，日lro白miTakikawa
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J Shonan Plastic Mfg. Co.， Ltd.， Hiratsuka， Kanagawa 254・0807， Japan 
q Toho Gas Co.， Ltd.リ Tokai， Aichi 476・8501Japan 

Carbon nanocoil is a helical carbon nanofiber and its fiber diameter is 100幽 500nm. High 
yield production method of CNC is required for application to capacitor electrode and 
electromagnetic wave absorvers. In chemical vapor deposition (CVD) of our laboratory， high 
purity CNC was synthesized on one surface ofthe sheet-like compounds with a catalyst molar 
ratio， Fe: Sn = 5:2. The authors have succeeded in synthesizing almost 100%-purity CNC on 
both sides ofthe compound sheet with a Fe:Sn=3:1 catalyst ratio. We investigated the factor 
which CVD conditions affect growth of CNC by observing the surface area of high-purity 
CNC. 

Synthesized compounds on graphite substrate is shown in Fig. 1 (a吋).The compound has a 
sぬhe倒e抗佐削tト叫司」批I

respectively. CNC was observed with a puri句Tof almost 100% on both sides of the surface of 
sheet-like composite. CNC prepared in this study had higher purity than made by 
conventional methods(l). In the企acturesurface of the sheet-like composite (Fig. 1 (c))， 
linear or irregular shaped carbon nanofibers (CNFs) and a small amount of CNCs were 
observed. CNC is grown on carbon deposit layer(2). In this s旬dy，CNC is grown丘omcarbon 
deposit layer (Fig. 1 (c)) 

This work has been partly supported by the EIIRIS Project仕omToyohashi University of 
Technology (TUT); the Core University Programs (JSPS・.CASprogram in the field of 
"Plasma and Nuc1ear Fusion")企omthe J apan Socie句rfor the Promotion of Science (JSPS); 
JSPS KAKENHI Grant Number 24360108 and 25630110; and MEXT KAKENHI Grant 
Number 24110708. 

(a) Synthesized material on graphite substrate 

(b) Almost 100% CNC on sample surface 

( c) Irregular CNF inside sample 

Fig. 1 Synthesized CNCs. 

(1) M. Yokota et al. J.Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 10，3910-3914 (2010). 
(2) K. Hirahara et a/. Carbon. 56， 264-270 (2013). 
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Carbon nanocoil (CNC) is a carbon nanofiber with helical shape. The 
elec仕omagneticwave absorption properties of carbon microcoil (CMC、withlarger coil 
diameter than CNC has been already reported by S. Motojima， et alY' We fabricated 
electromagnetic wave absorbers丘omCNC which was synthesized in our laboratory， 
and evaluated its electromagnetic wave absorption properties. 

CNC was prepared企omacetylene gas by chemical vapor deposition using Fe and 
Sn02 as catalysts. The elec仕omagneticwave absorption properties of CNCs/epoxy and 
CNCs/paraffin composites with different additive ratios were measured by the企ee
space method using lens antennas in frequency ranges of 5.6 -40 and 67 -110 GHz. Fig. 
1 shows the electromagnetic wave absorption properties ofCNCs/epoxy composites and 

CNCs/paraffin composites. The CNCs/epoxy composites of 0.1・1.0wt.% showed poor 
reflection losses (Fig. 1 (a)). The 10 wt.% CNCs/paraffin composite achieved a 
reflection loss of -32 dB at 79.2 GHz (Fig. 1 (b)). Its bandwidth corresponding to the 
reflection loss below ・20dB was 4.85 GHz. It was found that CNCs/paraffin composite 
shows a good absorption property in W band企equencies(75幽 110GHz). 

This work has been partly supported by the EIIRIS Project from Toyohashi 
University of Technology (TUT); the Core University Programs (JSPふCASprogram in 
the field of "Plasma and Nuc1ear Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the Promotion of 
Science (JSPS); JSPS KAKENHI Grant Number 24360108 and 25630110; and MEXT 

KAKENHI Grant Number 24110708. 
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Spring Constant Measurement of Carbon Nanocoils 

oTaiichiro Yonemura1， Yoshiyuki Suda1， Hideto Tanoue1， Hirofumi Takikawa1， 
Hitoshi Ue2ラKazukiShimizu3， Yoshito Umeda4 

1 Department 01 Electrical and Electronic Inlormation Engineerin，ι 
Toyohashi University 01 Technology， Toyohashi，441・8580，Japan 

34FtゲiResearch Laboratory， Tokai Carbon， Co.， Ltd.， Oyama，410・1431，Japan 
Development Department， Shonan Plastic MIg. Co.， Ltd.， Hiratsuka， 254-0801， Japan 

q Toho Gas Co.， Ltd.リ Tokai， 476・8501，Japan 

Carbon nanocoil (CNC) is a carbon nano-fiber which 会

has a helical shape. CNC is predicted to have a high ~ 
mechanical strength. Several groups have s旬diedthe5

phy戸f屯SI化ωalp戸附ro叩pe凶rtie凶sa加n吋deleωC仰州仕凶lca叫1ch伽a訂ra釦制ct附批sof 
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CNC企fra伽
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CNC仕acturingproperties [3] using a focused ion ャ o 50 100 

beam (FIB) technique for applying uniaxialloads. App1ied Force (uN) 

O 

O 

A CNC was pasted on a substrate which was Fig. 1 Force-E1ongation curve. 

150 

attached to a spring table. The spring table has two leaf springs which has a specific spring 

constant of 12 N/m. The spring table moves with the substrate. Because this phenomenon is 

accordance with Hooke's law， we could calculate applied force by observing the substrate 

displacement. Hooke's law can be expressed as follows: 

F = kx 
where F is the applied force， k is the spring constant of spring table， and x is the 

displacement of substrate. 

We observed the elongation of CNC until it企acturedby gradually changing the substrate 

height at a constant speed in the FIB chamber. We obtained experimental resu1ts ofthe tensile 

deformation ofCNC. Fig. 1 shows Force-Elongation curve ofthe CNC. From this figure， we 
can see that the CNC was applied under an uniaxial load， approximately 100μN until 
fぬcturing.Furthermore， this CNC has仕acturedafter elongated 190% of its original length. 

We used Hooke's law for even estimating the spring constant ofthe CNC. In this case， we can 

replace x as the elongation ofthe CNC. We estimated the spring constant by the slope ofFig. 

1. We found that the CNC had spring constant of 13 N/m. 
This work has been partly supported by the EIIRIS Project from Toyohashi University of 

Technology (TUT); the Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS program in the field of "Plasma and 
Nuc1ear Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the Promotion ofScience (JSPS); JSPS KAKENHIGrant 
Number 24360108 and 25630110; and MEXT KAKENHI Grant Number 24110708. 

[1] X. Chen， et al: Nano Left， 3 (2003) 1299. 

[2] K. Nakamatsu， et al: Jpn. J App/. Phys. Parf 1， 48 (2009) 105001. 

[3] T.Yonemura， et al: Jバpp/.Phys.， 112 (2012) 084311 
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I rトsituobservation of carbon nanocoil growth by optical microscope 

oTakehiro Gohara， Taka戸lkiArie， and Seiji. Akita 

Department of Physics and E/ectronics， Osaka Prel旨ctureUniversify， Osaka 599・8531，Japan 

Carbon nanocoils (CNCs) are carbon fibers which have nanometer scale coiled 
structure. Due to their peculiar helical morphologies， CNCs are widely expected for 
applications including electromagnetic wave absorber. To apply CNCs to practical 
applications， large-scale CNC synthesis should be established. However， the detailed 
mechanism of CNC growth is still an open subject. In this study， we investigate the initial 
stage of individual CNC growth by in-si旬 observationusing an optical microscope. The 
activation energy for growth of individual CNCs is also investigated. 

To observe the initial stage of CNC growth， 
we prepared a small reactor and furnace with an 
optical microscope for in-si旬 observation(Fig. 1). 
CNCs were synthesized by catalytic CVD method 
using C2H2 as a source gas， where Fe-Sn oxidized Exhaust 
particles were used as the catalyst. 

Fi思lres2(a)幽 2(c) show a series of optical 
microscope images of CNC growth. Initially， the 
catalyst color was changed to dark black and then 
filament-like structures were observed around the 

edge of the catalyst particle after a few ten seconds Fig. 1 Schematic of experimental印刷p.
as shown in Fig. 2(b). Excess feeding of C2H2 causes 
the bloat of non-coiled structure around the catalyst 
particles as shown in Fig. 2( c). We measured the 
tempera加redependence of growth rate of individual 
CNCs， when the growth tempera加rewas varied 
from 770 to 800 oC. Figure 3 shows an Arrhenius Catalyst 

plot of the growth rate， where the each point was 
obtained 企om the average growth rate of 4 
individual CNCs. The activation energy， Ea， 
estimated企omthe slope was 0.51 eY. Since C2H2 is 
decomposed at temperatures higher than 650 Oc in 
gas phase， the contribution of the decomposition 
energy to Ea can be ignored. Thus， the obtained Ea is 
most likely due to the combination of the surface 
reaction energy of decomposed C2H2 and the 
formation energy of the coiled structure on the 
catalyst. 
Acknowledgement: This work was supported by 
the Osaka Prefecture Collaboration of Regional 
Entities for the Advancement of Technological 
Excellence， JST. 
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Electrically Induced トNJunction in WSe2 Monolayer Film 

oRyo Shimizu1， Jiang Pu1，Yijin Zhang2， Lain-Jong Li3， Yoshihiro Iwasa2， Taishi Takenobu 1 

21DgpartI17817f ofApplied physicaM匂sedaUniversity， Shinjuku 169・8555， Japan 
3DepartRIef7f ofApplied PhyslmiThe uniwrsivof Tokyo，Tokyo 113・8656，Japan 
/nstitute of Atomic and Mo/ecu/ar Sciences， Academia Sinica， Taipei， 10617， Taiwan 

Two-dimentional (2D) layered nanomaterials have atlracted much atlention due to their 
unusual physical properties. For example， graphene， a single田 layer2D carbon material with 
honeycomb latlice structure， is the most widely studied 2D nanomaterial owing to its 
exceptional elec仕onic，thermal， and mechanical properties [1]. However， because graphene is 
a zero-bandgap semiconductor， graphene transistor exhibits a veηr low on off current ratio， 
which limits the use of these material for applications in logic electronics and optoelectronics. 
On the other hand， other 2D layered inorganic graphene analogues， such as WSe2 which 
belongs to transition-metal dichalcogenides (TMDC) have energy bandgap corresponding to 
visible region (Eg ~ 1.6 eV) (Fig. 1). So they are prospective materials for optoelectronics 
[2，3]. The fundamental optoelectronic elements require p-njunction. Here， we realized pseudo 
stable p-n junction on the channel of WSe2 ambipolar electric double layer凶 nsistor(EDLT) 
by fixing ions in liquid-gate insulator with low temperature. This method can't be duplicated 
in conventional transistors with solid gate dielec佐lCS.

First we fabricated WSe2 EDLT device. For the source and drain electrodes， Au contacts 
with Ni adhesion layers were thermally deposited onto the surface of CVD grown WSe2 
monolayer film. Second we dropped gel electrolyte called “ion ge1" onto them. Finally， the 
transistor channel was covered with a thin Pt foi1 to form the top-gate e1ectrode. This EDLT 
shows ambipolar transport behavior. Then in order to form p-n junction in the channe1 of the 
仕ansistor，we con佐olledelec仕icvoItage of each terminals and froze ion gel with keeping 
applying voltages. Fig. 2 represents rectification characteristics of this device. Important1y， we 
do not apply gate voItage for these measurements. This rectification behavior was maintained 
until ion gel melted. 

In summary， we have demonstrated pseudo stable p-n junction on the channel of WSe2 
EDLT by coinstantaneous accumulation of holes and elec仕ons.This p-n junction is expected 
to play an important role in developing next幽 generationoptoelectronic devices. 

Fig.l Crystal1ine structure ofWS~ 

[1] A. K. Geim， Science 324， 1530 (2009). 
[2] W. Zhao et a1， ACS Nano 7， 791 (2013). 
[3] P. Tonndorf et a1， Opt. Express 21， 4908 (2013). 
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Layer Number Dependence of Optical Properties of MoS2 

。YasunoriOgawa 
1， Yuka Tsuboi 1 ， Zhou Lizhong1， Shinichiro Mouri 1 ， 

Y吐leiMiyauchi1ぺKazunariMatsuda 1 

11nstitute of Advanced Energy， Kyoto University， Uji， Kyoto 611・0011，Japan 

2 Japan Science and Technology Agency， PRESTO， 4・1・8Honcho Kawaguchi， Saitama 

332・0012， Japan 

Atomically thin two-dimensional (2D) molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) has attracted much 

attention for its remarkable optical properties and optoelectronic applications [1]. It has been 

reported that the optical properties ofMoS2 strongly depend on the number oflayer [2]. Thus， 

it is required the simple and exact method to identi今 thelayer number of MoS2・Inthe 

previous studies， the methods by using the optical contrast [3]， the ratio of the Raman 

intensity between MoS2 and Si substrate [4] were suggested to identify the layer number of 

MoS2・Inthis study， we investigate the layer number dependence of optical properties of 

MoS2 and suggest a new method to identi今alayer number using photoluminescence (PL) 

and Raman spectra. 

MoS2 with various thickness was prepared by the mechanical exfoliation and deposited on 

Si02/Si substrate. Raman and PL spectra of MoS2 were measured using a cw solid-state laser 

(2.33 eV). Fi郡ue1(吋showsthe Raman spectra of MOS2 with various layer numbers， and two 

phonon modes of E2g and A1g are observed. With decreasing the layer number， the frequency 

difference and Raman intensity of two phonon modes change. Figure 1 (b) shows the PL 

spectra of MoS2 with various layer numbers. The PL spectral shape and PL intensitiy change 

with decreasing the layer number. With decreasing the layer number， the Raman intensity 

decreases， while the PL intensity increases. Thus， it is possible to identi命thelayer number in 

MoS2 from the intensity ratio of the Raman and PL intensity. Moreover， the layer number 

dependence of PL properties in 

MOS2 and other transition metal a 3000 b 

[1] Q. H. Wang， et.al. Nature Nanotech. 7， 
699 (2012). 
[2] K. F. Mak， et.a/.， Phys. Rev. Left. 105， 
136805 (2010). 
[3] M. M. Benameur， et.al.， Nanotecbno1ogy 
22，125706 (2011). 
[4] Li. Song-Lin et.a/.， ACS Nano. 6， 7381 
(2010). 
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Preparation of Diamond Particle Decorated with Carbon N anotube 

o Wataru Kimura 1， Kazuhiro F吋ike，Takeshi Yamauchi1， Norio Tsubokawa
1 

1 Graduαte School ofScience and Technology， Niigata University， 8050， Ikarashi 2-no-cho， 

Nishi-ku， Niig，αta 950-2181， Japαn 
2 Department of Environmental Science， -Niigata Institute ~fTechnology， 1719， Fujihashi， 

Kashiwazaki， Niigata 945-1195， Japan 

We have reported that ligand-exchange 
reaction of polymers bearing ferrocene 

moieties with polycondensed aromatic rings 
of nanocarbons， such as carbon black， 
carbon nanotube， and nano-diamond， 
successful1y proceeded to give polymer-
grafted nanocarbons [1]. 

In this paper， the preparation of diamond 
micro particle decorated with carbon 

nanotube (CNT) was investigated by use of 
the ligand exchange reaction of polymers 

吋側一2p ÷ 。+器議
えーアヲ¥ COOCH3 

GD CNT 

o 
P州 VトC伊MMA)OH3?"s

---<CH~CH)" (CH。岱rベCH空CH)n(CH20十r
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@ 謀議
bearing ferrocene moieties in the Scheme 1 Preparation of diamond partic1e decorated with 
co-existence of CNT and diamond CNT 

particles as shown in Scheme 1. 

In this s加dy，surface graphitized 
diamond (GD) and multi wal1ed CNT 

was used. The average particle size of 

GD was determined to be 15μm. 
It was confirmed that grafting of 

poly(Vf-co-MMA) onto GD 

successful1y proceeds by ligand-
exchange reaction of ferrocene 

moieties of poly(Vf-co-MMA) with 
Figure 1 SEM aspect of GD decorated with CNT 

polycondensed aromatic rings of GD in the presence of AICh and Al powder as catalysts: the 
percentage of grafting of poly(Vf-co-MMA) onto GD was determined to be 32.2%. On the 
contrary， the no grafting of polymer onto GO was observed in the absence of AICb and Al 
power. 

Then the reaction of poly(Vf-co-MMA)-gra白edGD with CNT in the presence of the 
catalysts was examined. As a result， CNT was immobilized on the GD surface to give GD 
decorated with CNT was obtained as shown in Fi思rre1. In addition， GD decorated with CNT 
was also obtained both by the reaction of poly(Vf-co-MMA)-grafted CNT with GD and by 
one-step reaction of poly(Vf-co品仏1A)in the co-existence ofGD and CNT (Scheme 1) in the 
presence of the catalysts. 

Acknowledgement: This study was supported in p紅tlyby a Grant in Aid for Scientific Research form Ministry 
of Education， Culture， Sports， Science and Technology of Japan (No. 24560836). 

[1] N. Tsubokawa， Polym. J.， Polym. J. 39， 938 (2007). 
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Synthesis of ordered carbon nanotube network using pillar molecules 

oKosuke Tashiro， Hayong Song， Yosuke Ishii， Shinji Kawasaki* 

Nagoya /nstitute 01 Techn%gy， Gokiso， Nagoya 466-8555， Japan 

For the application of nanocarbons， several kinds of chemical modification techniques have 

been developed. Among them， the network construction to connect the isolated nanocarbons 

by introducing chemical bonds between two nanocarbons is fascinating because it can 

produce a new category of ordered porous carbon. Recently， Matsuo reported the s戸uhesisof 

pillared graphite and its superior hydrogen storage property [11. In this work， we tried to apply 

the modification s仕ategyof pillared graphite to single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs). 

By using pillar modification method for SWCNTs， ordered SWCNT networks would be 

prepared as shown in Fig1. In this process， a two-step reaction is required. The first step is 

oxidation of SWCNTs surfaces. The second step is connecting functional groups on SWCNTs 

surfaces to each other using pillar molecules. 

We used ethylenediamine (EDA) as pillar molecules to bridge SWCNTs. EDA訂 e

symmetrical molecules with amine groups at both ends. The nanostructures and chemical 

structures of the obtained functionalized graphite and SWCNTs were characterized using 

XRD， TG， FT-IR， and elemental analysis. Detailed discussion will be presented at the 

conference. 

翠露盤窓霊

Figl. Synthesis procedure ofpillared SWCNTs. 

[1] Y. Matsuo et a人Carbon.37， 10702 (2012) 
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Carbon nanotubes functionalized with carboxylic acid dispersed in 3D 
polyme ric microstructu res 

oA. J. G. 0同ka¥V. Tribuzi1， D. S. Correa2， A. R. Zanatta1， C. R. Mendonca
1 

1 Instituto de Fisica de Sao Carlos， Universidade de Sao Paulo，CP.369， 13560・970，Sao 
Carlos， SP， 8razil 

2 Laboratorio Nacional de Nanotecnologia para 0 Agronegocio (LNNA人Embrapa
Instrumentacao， Rua XV de Novembro， 1452， CP.741， 13560-971αSao Carlos， SP， 8razil 

Carbon nanotubes are known for their extraordinary thennal conduction， mechanical and 

electrical properties [1]. When used combined with other materials， nanotubes can provide 
improvements and function to structures made企omvarious materials. 

In this work we fabricated polymeric microstructures containing single-walled carbon 

nanotubes (SWCNTs) 白nctiona1izedwith carboxylic acid. The microstructures were 

fabricated by direct laser writing， using two-photon polymerization. This is a powerful 

fabrication method that allows obtaining complex structures with high spatial resolution. 

An SEM image of a set of fabricated structures is presented in Fig 1 a. To confinn that 

carbon nanotubes were in fact incorporated in polymeric structures we carried out Raman 

spectroscopy measurements， whose resu1t is displayed in Fig. 1 b. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Microstructures containing SWCNTs. (b) Raman spec加 mofthe microstructures. 

As it can be seen from the SEM results (Fig. 1a) the presence of the nanotubes in the 

microstructure does not affect the structural quality and the polymerization process if proper 
experimental conditions are used. In our resu1ts， we were able to incorporate carbon 
nanotubes with a concentration up to 0.01 wt% and the fabrication was perfonned using 
40 m W and a scanning speed of 10μmls. The Raman spectrum (Fig. lb) shows two specific 
peaks at approximately 1300 and at 1595 cm-1 assigned to D-band and G-band of SWCNTs， 
respectively， providing evidence for the presence of SWCNTs in the polymeric structures [2]. 
Such results are very promising to favor the manufacture of technological devices. 

[1] A. Jorio， G. Dresselhaus， M. S. Dresselhaus.“Carbon nanotubes -Advanced topics in the synthesis， structure， 
properties and applications". Springer， 2008. New York. 
[2] S. Ushiba， S. Shoji， K. Masui， P. Kuray， J. Kono， S. Kawata.“3D microfabrication of single-wall carbon 
nanotube/polymer composites by two-photon polymerization lithography"， Carbon， v. 59， pp. 283・288(2013). 
Corresponding Author: A. J. G. Otuka 
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High-Performance fluorinated resin with Low-content Aligned carbon nanotube 

oKentaro Miyoshi1， Takeru Yajima 1， Toru Sakai 1， Masami Toyoda2，Yoshikazu Nakayama
2 

lCαrbonNαnotube Pr，ザect，Yamanashi Laboratories， Taiyo Nippon Sanso Corporation， 

Yamanαshi408-0015， Japan 
2D々partmentofMechanical Engineering， The University ofOsaka，Osaka 565-0871， Japan 

We have made Aligned carbon nanotube(CNT)，which is Multi-walled CNT(length;lOOμm 

over) on Silicon wafer(Fig.l). [1] As consistency of an application use，We made 

High-Performance fluorinated resin with good conductiviザ bydoping 0.01%・1%(w/w)of 

Aligned carbon nanotube for practical applications of High-Performance fluorinated resin that 

have elec仕icaland thermal conductivity. In addition， We made a study of production process 

about High-Performance fluorinated resin and optimized them. 

About elec仕icalconductivity， we confirmed volume specific resistance 10
7
.Q・ cmlevel by 

doping 0.01 % (w/w) ofCNT(Fig.2). 

About thermal conductivity， it was thermal conductivity 0.64 W/(m" K) by doping 

0.05%(w/w) ofCNT and 0.69 W/(m"K) by doping 1%(w/w) ofCNT. In addition， We could 

confirm th剖 acharacteristic improved as the length of CNT and the thing which had high 

crystal characteristics. 

After performing examination， the cost of the commercial process， We were able to confirm 

the possibility that We could realize the products cost of the same class level to conventional 

conductivity fluorinated resin. 
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Fig.2 Electric conduction performance of Fig.l Fe-SEM irnage of Aligned CNT 

High-Performance fluorinated resin 
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In-situ TEM study on reaction of silicon nanoparticles with carbon 

supported on a carbon nanotube heater 

oKoji Asaka， Tomohiro Terada， and Yahachi Saito 

D々 partment01 Quantum Engineering， Nagoya University， Nagoya 464-8603， .fIαp仰

The transformation of silicon (Si) nanopartic1es on a multiwall carbon nanotube (MWNT) 
during Joule heating was s旬diedby in situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The Si 
nanopartic1es reacted with graphitic layers of the MWNT surface to form silicon carbide (SiC) 
nanopartic1es. 

A MWNT produced by arc discharge was attached to an edge of a 50μm-thick gold (Au) 
plate by dielectrophoresis using an isopropyl alcohol solution and Si was deposited on the 
MWNT surface at 773 K by electron beam evaporation. The Au plate was mounted to a 
movable stage on the specimen holder of TEM. The MWNT protruding from the edge of the 
plate was manipulated and brought into contact with an opposite Au electrode in the 
microscope. The structural changes in Si nanopartic1es during Joule heating were observed by 
high-resolution imaging operated at 120 kV using a television system. The bias voltage and 
current applied to the MWNT were simultaneously measured by the two-terminal method 
while observing the structural changes. 

Figure 1 shows a sequential time series of hi抱gh-叩 s叩olu此胤tionimages 0ぱft由hes幻truお刈ct旬uralchanges 

in a S剖1na旧ar∞1旧op抑artiおc1eon a MWNT. When a current of 73.0μA passed through the MWNT， the 
diameter of the Si nanopartic1e began to decrease， and the outermost graphitic layer of the 
MWNT with which the nanopartic1e was just in contact disappeared (Figs. l(a)ーl(c)).Finally， 
the increase of the current up to 75.4μA led to the disappearance ofthree graphitic layers near 
the contact region (Figs. l(d)-l(f)). After the disappearance， the high-resolution TEM 
observation ofthe nanopartic1e in Fig. 1(f) showed that the nanopartic1e was composed of SiC. 
The present results demonstrate that the MWNTs can be applicable as carbon sources for the 
syntheses of nanomaterials. 

Fig.l. A sequential time series of high-resolution images of the structural changes in a Si nanoparticle on 
theMWNT. 
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Large cu rrent controllable solution-gate F E T 
by carbon nanotube forest 

oMiho Myodo， Masafumi Inaba， Mikinori Kobayashi， 

Yukihiro Shintani， Atsushi Hiraiwa， Hiroshi Kawarada 

Schoo/ 01 Science and Engineerin，ι レ均sedaUnivers砂~ Tokyo 169・8555， Japan 

1. Electrolyte solution gate FET of CNT: 
Semiconducting carbon nanotubes (CNTs) show effective modulation characteristics. In 

contrast， the el即位oncurrent of metal CNTs is hardly modulated by field e百ect.However， 
graphene， which is used for high-仕equencyFET[l] and sensor[2]， has similar elec仕omc
structure to metal CNTs. CNT forest has both metal and semiconducting CNTs， and each tube 
is highly aligned. Here， we fabricated an electrolyte solution国 gateFET (SG-FET) by CNT 
forest， which is composed of both semiconducting and metal CNTs， and investigated the 
modulation effect. 

2. CNT forest sheet for FET: 
The mm-long CNT forest sheets， whose surface density is ~1011 cm-2， were synthesized 

using point-arc microwave plasma CVD [3，4]. With this sheet as mm-long channel， we 
fabricated the SG-FET. The gate width is ~3 mm and gate length is ~ 1 mm and thickness of 
sheet is 0.3 mm. Elec仕olytesolution is used as gate electrode. 

3. F E T characteristics: 
Figure 1 and 2 show the drain current (んs)-the drain voltage (Vds) characteristics， and the 

んsand gate voltage (Vgs) characteristics of an FET device， respectively.んsis modulated 
effectively by Vgs through electrolyte solution in the range of 0.5~2 A. Since drain-source 
electric fie1d is sufficient1y small as ~20 V/cm， these devices operate in the linear region and 
theんsdoes not saturate. The maximum transconductance normalized by the gate width at Vds 
= 2 V is ~ 1 S/mm. This high transconductance indicates the possibi1ity of application to the 
large current amplification and the high sensitivity sensing. 
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Fig.1仏-l<ischaracteristic ofa CNT SG-FET 
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Limiting factors of photovoltaic efficiency in semiconducting Single-walled 
Carbon Nanotubes/Si heterojunction cells: Correlation between cell 
structu re， mo rphology， i nte rface states and photovoltaic p rope rties 

oAtsushi Nakan01， Jiyou Kim 2， Mao Sh吋i¥Hironori Ogata 1，2 

21Gradtlafg School ofEng/fIggrinι Hosei University， Tokyo 184・-8584，Japan 
Department 01 Faculty 01 Bioscience and Applied Chemist.ヴ~ Hosei University， Tokyo 

184樹 8584，Japan 

Single-Wal1ed Carbon Nanotubes(SWNTs) are expected to the application to the various 
kinds of the electronic devices. Especial1y， semiconducting SWNTs(S-SWNTs) are direct and 
tunable band gap materials and expected to be useful for photonic and optoelectronic 
applications. Recently， several research groups reported on the properties of S-SWNT/Si 
heterojunction solar cel1s[I-4]. However， their photovoltaic properties were greatly depend on 
the purity of S-SWNTs， the morphology(coverage or loading) of S-SWNTs film， and the 
structure of heterojunction interface between Si and S-SWNTs film. So the intrinsic 
photovoltaic properties of S-SWNT/Si heterojunction solar cel1s are not ful1y understood yet. 

In this study， we investigated the photovoltaic properties in S-SWNTs/n-Si heterojunction 

cel1s by sevral kinds of the fabrication procedure of S-SWNTs films. We also investigated the 

effects of doping on the photovoltaic properties in S-SWNTs/Si devices. The SWNTs 

(CoMoCAT method， 0.8士0.1nm in diameter， ratio ofthe S-SWNTs:90 % or 98 %.) was 

dispersed in sevral kinds of liquid(1 ，2-dichlorobenzene， dimethylformamide， ethanol or 

clorosulfonic acid). The S-SWNTs films were prepared by using a nitrocel1ulose filter or glass 

sliding method. The S-SWNTs film was transferred to the Si substrate in deionized water. 

The schematic of SWNTs/Si device is showed in Figure 1. We found that the cel1 struc旬re

and morphology of S-SWNTs film had a great inf1uence on the value of Voc and Jsc. The 

detailed results on the cel1 structure， morphology， interface states and photovoltaic properties 

will be presented. 

Fig. 1 The schematic illustration of the cross sectional view of S-SWNTs/Si cell. 

References: 
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[2] P.-L.Ong， W.B.Euler， I.A. Levitsky， Nanotechn%gy21 (2010)105203/1・7.
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Effect of the Structure of Single帽 WalledCarbon Nanotube 

Counter Electrode on Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells 

oTakaaki Chiba， Hidenori Kinoshita， Kehang Cui， 

Eric Einarsson， Shohei Chiashi， Shigeo Maruyama 

Department ofMechanical Engineering， The University ofToか0，Tokyo 113-8656， Japan 

Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs)， invented by O'Regan and Gratzel in 1991 [1]， have 
advantage of relatively high power conversion efficiency (PCE) and low production cost. 
Because Pt， which is often used as the counter electrode， is expensive and dissolved in the 
e1ectrolyte， the altemative of Pt is necessary. The counter electrodes demand high 
conductivity and catalytic activity， and carbon materials such as graphene [2] or carbon 
nanotube [3] are good candidates. In this s同dy，vertically aligned single-walled carbon 
nanotube (VA・SWNT)films and honeycomb-structured SWNT films are used as the counter 
electrode. VA幽 SWNTswere grown by ACCVD with Co/Mo catalyst on Si substrates， and then 
they were transferred on FTO substrates with hot water method. Honeycomb-structured 
SWNTs were obtained by water vapor exposure. The DSSCs are analyzed based on the 
measurements of 1-V characteristics and impedance spec仕a.Moreover， the impedance spec仕a
of symme仕ycells， consisted of two identical counter electrodes， were measured to evaluate 
only counter elec位。des.

The I-V characteristics ofDSSCs under AM1.5G i1lumination are shown in Fig. l(A). The 
PCE of DSSCs with VA-SWNT counter electrodes was lower than those with Pt counter 
electrodes. The PCE and fil1 factor (F. F.) ofthe DSSCs with VA-SWNT electrodes increased 
企om3.49% to 3.90%，企om0.56 to 0.61， respectively (Fig. l(A)) and the intemal resistance 
decreased a立erthe vapor treatment (Fig. l(B)). The impedance spectra ofthe symme町rcel1s 
in Fig. 2 show that the catalytic activity of FTO el即位odeswas extremely low. It indicates that 
the sufficient coating the FTO substrate surface with SWNT films and the structure of SWNT 
films are essential to the performance of the DSSCs with SWNTs counter e1ectrodes. 
[1] B. O'Regan and M. Gratzel， Nature， 353，737 (1991). 
[2] K. Ladislav， et al.， Nano Lett， 11， 5501 (2011). 
[3] Z. Yang， et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett.， 549， 82 (2012). 
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Fabrication of flexible and transparent capacitancかtypetouch panel 
with single-walled carbon nanotubes based on simple transfer process 

oNorihiro Fukaya1， Shigeru Kishimot01， Su思lruNoda2， and Yutaka Ohn01 

1 Department of Quantum Engineering， Nagoya University， Nagoya 464-8603， Japan 
2D句partmentof Applied Chemistry， Wased，αUniversity， Tokyo 169-8555， Japan 

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are promising material for transpare凶 conductivefilms (TCFs) 
without resource problems because of their various advantages such as good flexibility and 
chemical stability， less haze， and so on. The patteming of CNT films on a plastic substrate is 
one of key processes for the device applications. In the previous s同dy，we have proposed the 
simple and rapid transfer process to form pattemed CNT films， and demonstrated 
high-performance TCFs with a grid struc印re[1]. In this s加dy，we have applied this technique 
to fabricate the flexible and transparent capacitive-type touch sensors. 

CNTs were grown by the floating-catalyst chemical vapor deposition (FC-CVD) [2] and 
collected with the membrane filter on which the pattems of electrodes for the touch sensor 
was formed by the photoresist as shown in Fig 1. Figure 2 shows the fabrication process for 
the touch sensor. CNT films were transferred企omthe pattemed membrane fi1ter onto the 
both sides of a plastic film. We carried out a densification ofthe CNT films with isopropanol 
and chemical doping with ni甘icacid. Leads were formed with silver paste by the screen 
printing technique. Finally， the protection films were attached to the both sides. All fabrication 
processes were ca出edout at the ambient condition. We have confirmed the normal operation 
of the fabricated touch sensor. 

Acknowledgment: This work was supported by JST/ALCA. 
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Charge state of capsule prepared by coalescence of SC3N@Csomolecules 

in a carbon nanotube 

。YukiY onetani 1， Ahmadreza Fallahgilvaei 1， Ryosuke Senga 1， Kaori Hirahara 1， Ryo Kitaura2， 
Hisanori Shinohara2， Yoshikazu Nakayama1 

21 D々partmentOf Mechanical Engineering， OsakαUniversity， Osaka 565・0871，Japan 
Department of Chemistry and Institute for Advanced Research， Nagoya University， Aichi 

464-8602， ~呼Jan

Endhedral metallofullerenes have at佐actedinterest due to electronic polarization between 

encapsulating metal atoms and their cages， since it may realize new nano・devices.It is known 
出前 whenful1erene molecules are encapsulated in a carbon nanotube (CNT)， charge transfer 
occurs between the fullerene molecules and CNT， namely the fullerene molecules are 
elec仕icallycharged [1]. One can expect that a capsule-like short CNT prepared by 

coalescence of such charged fullerene molecules sti11 has an electric charge and is applicable 
to a GHz osci11ator [2]. In this work， we prepared capsules containing Sc atoms by 

coalescence of SC3N@C8o in CNTs and examined the electronic state of the capsules by 

elec仕onenergy loss spec位oscopy(EELS). 
In order to coalesce SC3N@C80 molecules encapsulated in a CNT， SC3N@C80 molecules 

were exposed to electron beams through the host CNT in a仕組smissione1ectron microscope 
(TEM). An electron dose of 5 x 109 

electrons/nm
2 
with an acceleration voltage of 90 kV 

formed capsules in the CNT. Dark spots pointed by arrows in a TEM image shown in Fig.l 

indicate c1usters of Sc or Sc3N that remain in a newly formed capsule. 
We examined an elec佐iccharge state of such capsules by EELS. Figure 2 shows EELS 

spectra taken企omthe capsules and other reference samples. Two peaks are assigned to Sc 
L23-edge from their position corresponding to the valence state of Sc atoms. The peak 
positions for Sc3N@C80 molecules and SC2@C80 crystals are c1ose， which indicate that the 
valence state of Sc in Sc3N@C80 is similar to that of SC2@C80・InsertingSc3N@C80 into CNTs 

induces a slight shift of the peaks i.e. a shift of the oxidation state of the Sc atoms towards +3， 
because of the transfer of electrons from the cage to the host CNTs. Observation of no change 

in the peak position before and after coalescence of Sc3N@C80 molecules in the CNTs 

suggests that the capsule containing Sc atoms is positively charged. 
The existence of Sc atoms in the capsules can be exploited for 

nano-devices. 
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Fig.1 TEM image of capsu1es prepared by coa1escence of 

SC3N@C80・Arrowspoint to metal. 
[1] Jhinhwan Lee et al.， Nature. 415， 1005-1008 (2002) 
[2] S. B. Legoas et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett. 90， 5 (2003) 
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Energetics of Formation Process of C60 included [n]Cyclacene 

o Shota Kigure and Susumu Okada 

Gradlωte School 01 Pureαnd Applied Sciences， University c?行sukubα，

1-1-1 Tennodai， Tsukuba， lbaraki 305-8571， Japαn 

Hydrocarbon polymers with hoop-like conformation inherently possess nanometer scale 

space inside and could be a potential candidate for the host materials of inclusion complexes. 

Indeed， recent experiments reported th瓜 cycloparaphenylene(shortest armchair nanotubes)[l] 

and cyclochrysenylene (the shortest chiral nanotubes)[2] accommodate a C60 molecule inside. 

Such complexes are expected to exhibit interesting physical properties those are not simple 

sum of that of each constituent unit by analogy with the fact th抗 isobserved in conventional 

peapods. In our previous work， we certainly demonstrated that the electronic s仕切tureand 

energetics of the inclusion complex consisting of cyclacene and C60 exhibit interesting 

diversi守 dependingon the diameter of the host cyclacene molecule [3]. In the present work， 

we aim to elucidate白rthertheoretical insight on the physical properties of the inclusion 

complexes consisting of [n]cyclacenes(n=16，17，18，19，20) and C60 based on density functional 

theory with local density approximation. Figure 1 shows the total energy of complex along a 

reaction coordinate that corresponds to the insertion process of C60 inside [17]cyclacene. We 

find that the insertion process is exotheロnicwithout any 

reaction barriers. However， by focusing near the 

equilibrium position， we found that the anomalous 
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Effect of the catalytic activity of catalyst nanoparticles on different types of 
carbon supports 

oMasahiro Ozaki1， Yoshiyuki Suda1， Hirofumi Takikawa1， Hideto Tanoue1， 
Hitoshi ue， Kazuki Shimizu3 

1 Toyohashi University ofTechnology， 2 Tokai Carbon Co.， Ltd.， 
.) Shonan Plastic乱1f忌 Co.，Ltd. 

Direct methanol type fuel cell (DMFC) has been attracting attention as a power source for 

mobile devices. It is necessary to increase the output and power generation efficiency. We 

have developed a carbon electrode for DMFC by supporting a metal catalyst on carbon 

supports of various shapes. In this study， we examined the effect of the activity of catalyst 

metal on the shape of carbon support. We used five carbon nanomaterials; particulate cluster 

types are Vulcan XC-72 (Vulcan)， and arc black (AcB) (1)， fiber types are carbon nanocoil 

(CNC) and VGCF-X (CNT)， and sheet type is graphene oxide (GO). 

We supported metal catalysts， Pt and Ru by the reduction method using sodium 

borohydride. The supported catalyst metal<i were observed by transmission electron 

microscope (TEM). For each sample， 70 nanoparticles in the TEM micrographs were counted 

(2). Particle size distributiom of the catalyst metals supported on AcB， Vulcan， and rGO had 

two peaks. On the other hand， those on CNC and 

CNT had one peak. The average diameters of 

particles on AcB， Vulcan， rGO， CNC， and CNT 

were 2.2 nm， 2.8 nm， 2.3 nm， 3.9 nm， and 3.7 nm， 

respectively. 

This work has been partly supported by the 

EIIRIS Project 丘om Toyohashi University of 

Technology (TUT); the Core University Programs 

(JSPS・CASprogram in the field of "Plasma and 

Nuclear Fusion")企omthe Japan Society for the 

Promotion of Science (JSPS); JSPS KAKENHI 

Grant Number 24360108 and 25630110; and 

MEXT KAKENHI Grant Number 24110708. 
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Fig. 1. TEM images of(a) PtRulAcB， 

(b) PtRuNulcan， (c) PtRulCNC， 
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Production of carbon nano・capsulesand sack-like nano・carbons
by impact reaction in nitrogen gas 

oTetsu Mieno， Kazuhiko Kondo 1， Sunao Hasegawa 2， Kosuke Kurosawa 2 
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，(. Inst. Space Astronautical Science， JAXA， Chuou-ku， S，α~gamihara 252-5210 

Chemical reactions in the interstellar medium are making various kinds of carbon clusters. We 

are interested in the impact production of carbon clusters and carbon molecules on planets and satellites， 

especially on Titan satellite. By this motivation， the model experiment has been carried out using a 

2-staged light圃 gas-gun(ν= 6.5 km/s)剖 JAXA. By the impact reactions under 1 atm. of nitrogen gas， 

where a polycarbonate bullet hits an iron target (a water + iron target， etcよmanytypes of carbon 

clusters， like 白llerenes，carbon nanotubes， carbon nano・capsules，and balloon-like carbons are produced. 

[1] Effects ofadding water in the target and cooling the target are also examined. Produced samples 

are carefully analyzed by a TEM， a LD-TOF-MS， etc. As a result， production of carbon nano-capsules 

including polymer-like material and sack-like nano・carbonsis observed as shown in Fig. 1. In the le白

figure， polymers are encapsulated in the carbon shell (position A). There is minor production of these 

carbons， which are often imperfect carbon capsules. Mass spectra from the LD-TOF田 MSshow masses 

of amino acids (asparagine acid， etc.) 

[1] T. Mieno， S. Hasegawa， K. Mituishi: Jpn. J. Appl. Phys. 50 (2011) 125102. 

Fig. 1. Carbon capsules storing polymers and a metal particle (left figure)， where a polycarbonate bullet hits an 
ice + hexane + iron target. A carbon sack with graphite-wall and a mouth (right figure)， where a 
polyca巾onatebullet hits an ice + iron target (・ 60C). *E・mail:sp加 ien@ipc.shizuoka.ac.j
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Formation of LaC030H in the oxidation process of 
carbon nanocapsules encaging La~ 

oKazunori Yamamoto
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The discovery of“endohedral" carbon nanostructures， such as fullerenes [1， 2]， 

nanocapsules [3， 4] and nanotubes [5]， has triggered new exciting field of research. Pure 
metals， alloys and carbides have been nanoencapsulated in carbon. Although rare-earth 
carbides are hygroscopic and readily hydrolyze in moist air， they did not degrade even afte: a 
decade of exposure in the capsules. Due to their high chemical stability， carbon materials are 
widely used such as electrodes in batteries. Moreover， empty nanocapsules and nanotubes are 
more resistant to oxidation than other forms of carbon (such as diamond， soot， graphite， and 
c60 fullerene) [6， 7]. Higher oxidation resistance was， therefore， expected for these endohedral 
multi帽 wallnanoencapsulates. In this study oxidation of LaC2 nanocrystallites encaged in 
carbon nanocapsules has been examined by仕ansmissionelectron microscopy (TEM) and 
X-ray dif企action(XRD). 

Nanocapsules encaging LaC2 were synthesized by conventional DC-arc discharge method 
[3，4]. They were heated in thermogravimetric (TG) analyzer in the range of 20 -950 Oc at a 
heating rate of 10 oC/min in excess air. The TG profile showed two remarkable exothermic 
peaks around 500 -550 and 650 -750 oc. The latter peak corresponds to combustion of 
carbon materials and La203 was obtained after the TG measurement， although La203 was 
rapidly converted to La(OH)3 after the exposure in moist air. Below 460 oc essentially no 
weight loss was observed， suggesting no oxidation of LaC2 in the nanocapsules. One of runs 
was stopped at 460 Oc and the sample was examined by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS) as well as TEM and XRD. TEM observation showed that all carbon nanocapsules 
including filled and empty nanocapsules seen in the sample were completely unchanged， 
suggesting no degradation of nanocapsules up to 460 oc， which was confirmed by XRD. On 
the other hand no undamaged nanocapsules were observed in the heating run stopped right 
after the first exothermic peak at 580 oc. The XRD profile of this sample showed new peaks 
which were not assigned to LaC2 or La(OH)3， but LaC030H. This means that the former 
exothermic peak around 500 -550 Oc on the TG profile corresponds to oxidation of the 
nanoencapsulated LaC2・Theorigin of the new species， LaCU30H， will be discussed in the 
presentation. 

[1] J.R. Heath et al.， J. Am. Chem. Soc.， 107， 7779 (1985). [2] Y. Chai et al.， J. Phys. Chem.， 95， 7561(1991). 

[3] R.S. Ruoff et al.， Science， 259， 336(1993). [4] M. Tomita et al.， Jpn. J. Appl. Phys.， 32， L280(1993). 

[5] S. Seraphin et α1.， Appl. Phys. Lett.， 63， 2073(1993). [6] L. S. K. Pang， et al.， J. Phys. Chem.， 97， 6941(1993). 

[7] N. Yao， et al.， J. Mαter. Res.， 13，2432(1998). 
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Carbon nanomaterials are used as an elec住odeof electric double layer capacitors (EDLC). 

EDLC performs charge and discharge by the elec仕icdouble layer which is formed between 

electrode and electrolyte [1]. In this research， we used carbon nanoballoon (CNB) as the 

electrode material. CNB is graphitic， and the particle shape is hollow. 

In order to increase the specific capacitance of EDLC， CNB was 

oxidized at 625 Oc in the air. We call this material oxidized carbon 
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nanoballoon (Ox-CNB). Ox-CNB forms particle and hollow structure. 

Furthermore， Ox-CNB has some pinhole at its shell. When we used 

Ox-CNB as an electrode material， Ox-CNB had twice larger specific 

capacitance than CNB. This resu1t suggests that electrolyte could 

pe即位ateinside the particles through pinhole which formed by 

oxidization and the specific surface area became twice of CNB. Thus， 

it was demons仕atedthat double specific surface area makes double 

specific capacitance. Fig. 2 shows the resu1ts of electric impedance 

spectra. In this figure， real impedance of Ox-CNB is smaller than that 

of CNB although Ox-CNB includes defective structure by oxidization. 

This suggests that ion which penetrated into hollow space also reduced 

real impedance. 

This work has been partly supported by the EIIRIS Project from Toyohashi University of 

Technology (TUT); the Core University Programs (JSPS-CAS program in the field of 

"Plasma and Nuclear Fusion")仕omthe Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS); 

JSPS KAKENHI Grant Number 24360108 and 25630110; and MEXT KAKENHI Grant 

Number 24110708. 
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 Hitachi Koki 

HITACHI 

床置き・卓上、目立なら選べます!世界トップクラスの高性能、
の強い昧方

r-房出ふ被 11Jl
ヱコでスリムな床置きタイプ

himac 
CS圃FNXSeries
世界最高速150.000rpm*(CS150FNX) 

世界最大遠心加速度1.050.000xg* (CS150F刊X)

クラス最静音45dB(A)*

省スペース床置きタイプの小形超遺'，I)噂華は白立だけ!

特長
.世界標準の安全規格CEマーキング適合製品

.サンプルのバランスは目分量でOK!

.口-~は全て載せるだけ! (ロ タクイッヲセッティング方式)

.エコ対応省エネモデル

.7mlスイングロ一世(S50ST)が回せます0

.2012年度グッドデザイン賞受賞1

.仕様

-

.. ~位置副知・・E

輔躍醤露盤温園陸
コンパクトなボディに世界トップクラスの性能

himac 
CS150NX 
世界最高速150.000rpm*

世界最大遠心加速度1.050.000xg*

世界最小コンパクトサイズ*
クラス量豊富事醤45dB(A)*

特長
・短い真空待ち時間

.サンプルのバランスは自分量でOK!

.ロ一歩は全て載せるだけ 1

.7mlスイングロ-~が回せます。

* (2012年3月現在

当社調べによる)

.仕織

.‘ P50A3 

E ロー-

可・・・・・・・・・・F
ぷ一一戸一--

一 P70AT P45AT 
叫マ£五キ

マ…

FiI即時司臥明繭睦醸醐曹のスタンダード

ドライブユニットは安心の完全10年保証!

himac CP-WXSeries 
クラス貴重高速1OO.OOOrpm* (CP100WX) 

クラス最大遠心加速度803.000xg*(CP100WX) 
*(2012隼B月現在当社調べによる)

特長
.サンプルのバランスは目分量でOK! ・他社口一宮が使用可能!(オプション)

.口ータ寿命自動管理と寿命延長機能搭載 (RLMアダプ合付口一宮)

.エコ対応省エネモデル e20Aブレーカにも接続可能1

.仕様

r…-透Jよ嶋一.'



NANORUPTOR包サンフル密閉式超音波分散装置~

販売

バイオの技術をナノテクヘ

本装置はカーボンナノチューブや燃料電池用触媒を始めとする

各種ナノ粒子を溶媒に分散させる用途に最適化されています。

実施例:燃料電池周触媒評価、カーボンナノチューブ、の分散
納入実績:各大学、宮動車メーカー、光学機器メーカー、電子部品メーカー

丸形超音波処理槽

丸形超音波処理
槽の採用により分
散の高効率化を
実現。

冷却ファン

冷却ファン及び専

用回路の採用に

より長時間運転が

可能。

畿麟

50mLチューブ用チップ

ギヤー板

その他各種

人と科学のステキな未来ヘ

-分散に最適
各種ナノ粒子(カーボンナノチューブ、フラーレン等)

の分散処理に最適。

・密閉処理
密閉容器を使用するので、溶媒の蒸発・揮散やコンタミがありません0

.多検体問碍処理
1試料から最大 24試料を同時に処理できます0

.再現性良好
回転機構の採用により均一な超音波照射が可能です0

.低騒音
高性能消音箱により超音波の騒音が低く抑えられます。

NR-3S0仕様表

オプション:冷水循環器

特別仕様品も承ります!
製造

ヨスモ・パ.イオ株式会社
135-0016東京都江東区東陽2-2-20東陽駅前ビル

http://www.cosmobio.co.jp 

塁塁東湘電機株式会社
干253-0101 神奈川県高座郡寒川町倉見 496-1

製品情報部 栗原 mkurihar@cosmobio.co.jp 技術部長 伊藤 k-ito@bioruptor. jp 



誘導体化フラーレン用HPL仁カラム.

r<1}'UiCI}11.a!t!:¥!l:"f4t叫
-誘導体化フラーレン用HPLCカラム

・トルエン移動相中で誘導体化フラーレンが分離可能

圃C60インデン付加体の分析例

(60インテ、ンは誘導体化フラーレンの一種で、あり、有機薄膜太陽電池のn型半導体材料として注目されている化合物
です。コスモシール Buckyprep-Dを用いるととにより高い分離性能が得られます。

COSMOSIL Annlication Data 
Buc防pr，叩 Buckyprep-D 

Column 
Column size: 4.6nunI.D.-250由m
Mobileph回e:Tolu阻 e
Flow回.te: 1.0 ml/血血
Tempera白血 30"C 
Detection: lN 32Snm 

i (:v，-~一一一-zしι一一
Time (min) 

S阻 tple: Cω[Ind担 e]， (I.Omg/ml) 
Inj.Vol.: 1.0μI 

Data courtesy ofYi凶 ukeTajima， Dr. Sci 

由宮醐品c命 toeJectronicsLaboratory， R1KEN (Insti削 eofPh.川 icsand Chemis町リ

NACALAI TESQUE， INC 

• Buckyprepシリーズの用途

フラーレン分離のスタンダードカラム

誘導体化フラーレンの分離

金属内包フラーレンの分離

11己咽秒 COSMOSILBuckyprep 

リー長~ COSMOSIL Buckyprep-D 

リム叩長~ COSMOSIL Buckyprep-M 

-誘導体化フラーレン (Buckyprep-D) -金属内包フラーレン(Buckyprep-M)

COSMOSIL Annlication Data COSMOSIL Aoolication Data 

C86 
Column: Buckypr司ーD
Column size: 4.6mmI.D.-50mm 
Mobileph描 e:Toluene 
Flow四旬。 1.0ml/min 
Tωnperatu向。 30"C
Det田 tion: UV325田n

Column: Buc:匂司pr中 M

Column size: 4.6立皿I.D.-25Ouun
Mobi1eph田 e:Tolue:且e
Flowrate: 1.0 mlJ皿皿

Tempe目白田 30"C 
Detection: UV312n血

Sample: l ;Cω(0.  125mg/ml) 
2; C" (0.25加，g/ml)
3; [伺-Ph回 yl-C61Butyric Acid M抽.ylEster 闘
[PCB勘1] (0.125mg/ml) 

4; [6，句-Ph四 yl-C71Butyric Acid Me由ylEster
[ [70]PCBM] (0.375血g/ml)

Inj.Vol. 1.0μl 

Sa岬 1e: Sc，@C，，(I) 
SC2@C78 
Sc，@Cω(1) 
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Sanψle叩 'U'世間y01 Prof H.Shinonara， 

Department of chemis.町'， Nagoya日'niversity
NACALAI TESQUE. INC 

詳しい情報はWebsiteをご覧ください。

ナカライテスク株式会社
価格・納期のご照会フリータイヤル 0120-489-552 
製品に関すると照会 TEL:075-211-2746 FAX: 075-211-2710 

Web site :http:伽 ww.nacalai.co.jp干604-0855 京都市中京区二条通烏丸西入東玉屋町498



iCreate  The Next Polymer Analy山 I

JAIのリサイクル分取HPLCは発売以来40年

特に国内外の有機合成研究室で活躍しています。

3つの要素を徹底的に追求したNEXTシリーズが
あなたのラボの作業効率を飛躍的に向上。

GPCリサイクルによる

Macrocyc¥ic Oligothiophenesの分離

や肘Ul
2nd Cycle 

3凶 Cycle
4th Cycie 

5th Cycle 
6出 Cy叫@

Column: JAIGEL -2.5H+JAIGEl:3H 
Eluent Chloroform 
Detector: Uv.自.31OB @ 254nm 

GPCリサイクルによる位置異性体の分離to-/〉ゾゾーへd

kfdF〉

Column: JAIGEL-2H+JAIGEL-2.5H 
Eluent: Chloroform 
Detector: UV-31 0日@254nm

Feoture 
-液晶タッチパネルインターフェイス

.溶媒置換に便利な自動洗浄機能

. PCコントロールで遠隔操作

-同一試料の重ね打ち注入

-全自動で繰返し注入&分取が可能

-独自のリサイクル(特許)を標準装備

'LC-9110IINEXT 10ml!min MAX 
'LC-9130IINEXT 30ml/min MAX LC-9110 lfNEXT IしC-9130

J~; 日本分析工業株式会社 自週http://www.jai.co.jp/圃智f・'1."llr..，..(;!・I泊.，r.嵯主量

E本社・工場: 干190・1213 東京都西多摩郡瑞穂町武蔵208 TEL 042・55ア・2331 FAX 042・557・1892
・大阪営業所: 干532心002 大阪市淀川区東三国 5・13・8・303 TEL 06-6393・8511 FAX 06・6393閉8525
・名古屋営業所: 〒465・0025 愛知県名古屋市名東区上社3・609・3D TEL052・709・5400 FAX052・709・5403

! JI¥; Japan叫 yticalIndustry Co!lIid. 



Li endohedral C60 fullerene is C60 fullerene Li+ ion 

"，.，. .. 時岬"-... 
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Sno. 

rLド@C"paves the way for high performance 
solar cells. K.Ohkubo et a1.，Chem 
Commun..2013，49，4474-4476J 

議 x¥実

験 j会斤
ETOFF 

lon-controlled On-Off Switch of E1ectron 
Transfer. 

Fukuzumi， S. et al. J. Arn. Chem. Soc 
2011，133，15938 

[い;+@PCBM]PFs-

Y.Matsuo， H.Okada， H.Tobita 
et.a1.，Org.Lett 2012，14，3784. 

The sing1e crysta1 of [Li+@Cso] 

(Sbc1s)-which produced the first 

proof of the U+ ion encapsu1ation 

S目 Aoyagi，H.Sawa， H.shinohara， 

H.Tobita et al.， 
Nature Chemistry， 2， 678 (2010)目

的N.α b) 仏喝~.J(PFt1

[U+@C6ol • PFs τ(CS)=O.5尋問翁酬aH2).君。尋7酷 S{M霧 Ni}

Supramo1ecu1es comp1ex exhibited 
photinduced charge separation with 
1ife times of submillisecond order. 

Fukuzumi， S町 andT ani， F. et al.， Chem 
Sci. 2013， 5，4，1451 

SAoyagi， H.T ob陶， H.Shinoha悶 etal.，
Angew.Chem.lntEd. 2012，51，3377-3381 
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U+@C600-(-OH)7 

H. Ueno， K Kokubo， T. Oshima et a1. Nanosca1e， 

2013，5，2317 

Chemical Formula: [U+@C601・nc60 1，000 m g  ￥ 500，000 

500 町、9 ￥ 250，000 

Powder， composed of Li+唾TC60町、ofecules

each surrounded by (10 to 20) C.o町、olecules.

園田園冒曹園罰圃匝

Chemical Formura: [U+@仁60](PF6)-salt
10 m g  

20 円、g ￥ 390，000 

Microcrystalline powder， 
30 m g  ￥ 570，000 

composed of Li+@C60 and PF6-salt in 1:1 ratio 40 円、g ￥ 747，000 

50 m g  ￥ 930，000 

500 m g  

D， Production and Sales of Li+@ 

Idea International (0.， Ltd. 
園理曹宙開園開冨寝間冒霞寝間岡国司圃園田

1-15-35 Sagigamori， Aobaku， Sendai， Miyagi， 981-0922 Japan 

+81-22-342-8410 

目匝冨副圃酎温認割引E・田Ifiili:J

Takahashi-Lab. Hatchery Square， Tohoku-University， 6・6-04

Aramaki Aza Aoba， Aoba-ku， Sendai， Miyagi 980-8579 Japan 

+81-22-795-3164 

l置F.BiI且軍軍F.'Im:~軍司.. EJilI司 a・・・・・

Rise Kokura Bldg. 2-1-1 Sakai-cho， Kokurakita・ku，Kitakyushu， 
Fukuoka， 802-0005 Japan 

+81・93-383-6577 Fax: +81-93-383-6271 

e-mail: info@idea-i.jp 

http://www.lic60.jp 



港議場峨章子殺ナλノ域機鱗蕊分数Sζ

l _1M'"'' 諸ilt*~::;ナイザー | 
よ当務めたんた宙服タイプに踏まu込

議尊敬ナ月サλ 湾建議選及芝粉体網道義援議楓とよてえよ湧鰍

数粒子i撤する紙分数絡壌の饗議会鍛えて恥機出

い均質な乳銘分数議議載すし¥安定委設

るこはよ強制機襲撃協祉協す。

ブ誌Jツ〉被官ま邸的議去二拍的機設〉芝府ア鱗霊撃

H足綾子鋪幾重撃力説こ税義慨す紙邸的機割引泊燃機議室京税総数

《総合z議事主主さを送記総合、w叫んで分敷金均選るまき毒襲撃が

あ波支す傘

20蕊獄窓蟻審議ま誤認を、yナイザ日

議誌AN獄〉滋 so泌総路滋シヲ}ズ

高擁護&磁磁滋態審議ホモジナイザ…

謀総討議ONSLPeシ多目ズ

く 鶏率良く

会開ポンナノデュ叩~者犠繊終?、犠磯灘鱗ごセ警護含，!1二セメント(議議体欝灘韓親

雛議書義務議選金難紘融業議議畿筆陣争嬰1J ア"1長ナ 重喜一時ポン~警ツタ
事務IJ守山ラヂ意書争議議鱗フヲr:"ヂゆか幾〉

都議離警護主フィラ輔側溝融機 J灘議て''7テシー幾多事欝緩難鑑雛毒事襲

響調事総議事畿襲、議議℃蒙禽憲一議灘議饗.イヤ濃欝繊緩そ場豊島
シ"':"ブ叩

一蕊ミrJ1.t'滋3ぷ雛隷農難 事ナ仰挙手哲，!1A 轟麟緩議難者等部臨ム義議タザ叩ム司事

総長穏援戦鰭警察



E~F.百胃，理a霞ヨ・

一一フロンティア出販のナノテクノロジー・ナノマテリアルシリーズ一一
冨諸島審議~-電護軍国担::IiIIi._____  _ Z歯司~司!!lí"，Jf諸島理沼間iil~軍習志望事事帰i;・・・・・・・

一非カーボンナノチューブ.系の最新技術と応湾展開一 ーグラフエンの材料科学，成長・合成技術，各種デバイス蕗周一
線 集:清水敏美(産業技術総合研究所) 監 修:尾辻泰一(東北大学)

水島湾ij(宮崎大学) ・体重VB5判・242頁属価格/57，750門(税込)

・体裁/B5!J!1J・330頁量価格/57，750円(税込)

-~jg~重量[1111民~~彊~iifa:~電量i砲fiョ・・・・・・・・ .117I##.I11l!ai謂~司監U.Ji~~~í:fQilFJ1議奄器・・・

一生体・環境への影饗，安全性対策・器内外動向一 一ナノ・有機・メタラジーが広げるリサイクル技術ー
監 修監理文夫(北海道大学) 監 修 :J京国牽明{物質・材料研究機構)

僧体裁/B5~司i ・ 317資 .俵格/57，750内(税込) 書置体重VB5判・313買 ・鏑絡/57，750門(税込)

E:;'R，語i是認重量硲減量懇話事益田・・・・・・・・・・・・ Z~~M!J~lff.I'理f:lâtll暑苦言置E重量冨調i;_

綴 集:有賀克彦(物質・材料研究機橋) 一ナノインプリント技術の優先端と鉱がる湾途ー
・体裁/BM当j・314実際儀格/57.750円(税込) 編 集:平井義彦(大阪府立大学)

・体重義/B5!J!1J・33む頁 竃価格/57，750符(税込)

置言詩I~:I主要i事~ÆIi温，~~------ -~~.~置nr~沼Sir，.n11扇，，~型軍司':r!~_ _  . 

ーフロントランナー85人が語るナノテクノロジーの新潮流一 一ナノ光技術の基礎から実用まで一
会 箇:理化学研究所フロンティア研究システム 監 修:湾毘総(大阪大学/理化学研究所)

時~照機能材料研究グループ 綴 集:梅濁倫弘(東京農工大学)

監 修:1議武豊喜喜 (~t九州市立大学/理化学研究所) JII顕著書iE(静岡大学)

綴君臨幹事:下村政樹(北海道大学/理化学研究所) 羽根-t専(東北大学)

山口智彦(濠業技術総合研究所) E体重重/B5~司j ・ 352頁 ・価格/57，750同(税込)

・4本議長/B5事j・392糞 創価格/57，750門(税込)

@フロンティア出版
千110-0012東京都台東区議泉1・21飾18T在L:03-6802-1640 FAX:03-6802・1641 E-mail: inlo@lrontier-books.com 

…叫酬岡田園田一一一一一一一一一~・M・J"iIn:IB;F吉岡一…





HORIBA 

更に進化したLabRAMシリーズ

【顕微レーザラマン分光測定装置 】
Raman Spectroscopy System 

LabRRm HR 
-空間分解能0.5μm実現

E三ゾ。(u~;。札

に二竺之主主2i一一.

株式A 社堀担制作所本社〒刷 8510車都市南区吉祥院宮町車町2酬 T且即日313-8 1 2 1 http:/川剛山州/scientific/

Z玄 崎署詞雪量lF円 l ・っq;[(0298)56-0521 ・東京(03)6206-4717・名古屋(052)936-5781・大阪(06)-6390-8011・福岡(092)292-3593

・a晶司技衝闘なご穂積をお聖けします~ Iカスヲマー哲lItートセンヲー 1::7!Jーダイヤル 012咽・37・S畑46

l gm… …丁叫s…



••• フロンティアカーボンのフラーレン製品nanom 
分子構造

純度(HPLC面積%、代表値) 最低数量
銘 柄

内容他 (g) 

5T 99 10 
TL @ 99.5 2 

nanom purple 
5U 99.51昇華精製品 2 

フラーレン仁60 5UH 99.91昇華精製品
5仁 99.91昇華精製f単結晶晶

nanom orange 5T 

⑪ 
97 

フラーレン仁70 5U 981昇華精製品 0.5 

nanom昨11X

@ 自
C60，仁70，その他高次

5T フラーレンの混合物 50 
混合フラーレン

※微粒化晶(s下F)もあります

nanom spectra E100 

百
99 

[60]P仁BM E100H 99.5 
(pheny C61-but)Kic acid methy 

E102 99.9 0.5 ester) 

nanom spectra E400 官| 981異性体トータル
bis[60]P仁BM

※位置異性体の混合物
(bis-phen対仁61-but)Kicacidmeth~ester) 

nanom spectra E123 百り白O]PCBM、[70]PCBMの混合物
[60，70]PCBM 

nanom spectra E110 

話主成分
991異性体トータル 0.5 

[70]PCBM ※位置異性体の混合物

(pheny C71-but)Kicadd methy E112 99.51異性体トータル 0.5 
目.ter) ※位置異性体の混合物

nanom spectra Q100 6 99 0.5 
[60]インデン付加体

nanom spectra Q400 め 991異性体トータル
[60]インデン2付加体 ※位置異性体の混合物

nanom spectra 0100 。:l的
仁600Hnn=10を主成分とする混合

水酸化フラーレン 物
(n=日 10)

nanom spectra A100 酎L2 仁60Hnn=30を主成分とする混合物
水素化フラーレン

(n =臼 30)

銘柄、取扱数量等は予告無く変更する場合がございます。予めご了承下さい。 2013年1月8日現在

当社製品は、下記2社から購入いただけます。直接お問い合わせください。
・関東化掌株式会社説薬事業本部

干103-0022東京都中央区日本橋室町2-2-1TEL:03-6214-1090 FAX:03-3241・1047
http://www.kanto.co.jp E-mail:reag-info@gms.kanto.co.jp 

・第一実業株式会社新事業推進室【担当:錨広(カギヒ口)] E-mail:masaru.kagihiro@djk.co.jp 
干102-0084東京都千代田区二番町11・19TEL:03-5214-8579 FAX:03-5214-8503 

く本資料に関するお問い合わせ先>

フロンティアカーボン株式会社【担当:梶原】

干100-8086 東京都千代田区丸の内2-6-1丸の内パークビルディング24階

TEL:03-3210-2620 FAX:03-321 0-4606 htto://www.f-carbon.仁om

※弊社へのお問い合わせはHPよりお願いいたします。 eee
F剛 rtterC叡蜘軍Corporatl制
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